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Battle

began

as a

lark
From SIMON HOGGART

in Courtban

The saddest thing about
Sunday's Irish border incident

is that it appears to have
started as little more than a
Sunday afternoon lark.
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troops " have crossed the
border on several occasions
in the past three months; and
that complaints to London

met withwere assurances

habit of crossing the border.

The
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Some time before 2 pm —day's incident took place.
Provisionals praised the people the best estimate is around 1 30
“ for their courageous resis- — two Ferret armoured cars on
tance to foreign occupation a routine patrol, one manned by
troops who intruded into their Corporal Ian Armstrong, the
townland.” A council statement other by Corporal Ronald Ager

that there would not be a said : of the 14/20 Hussars, crossed

recurrence. “By their action, the people the border from the North. The
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Police sure

Sewell is

in London
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Detectives looking for Frederick Sewell are con-

vinced that he is hiding in London. Detective Chief-

Superintendent Joe Mounsey, chief of Lancashire GED f

spent the weekend in London leading regional crime
squad detectives in their inquiries.

Mr Mounsey believes that Sewell, who is wanted for

questioning after the murder of Superintendent Gerald

Richardson, head of Blackpool police, may be found
through, one of his women
friends. He said yesterday:

“I am appealing to all ladies
with any connection with this

gentleman to contact any police

station or to come directly to

Corporal Bernard McVay (left), from Bolton, and
Corporal Chris Elsdon, from Blackpool, who rescued

their comrades while under fire from IRA gunmen
on Sunday when Corporal Ian Armstrong was killed

Ferry’s

licence

seized
The port commander at

Brindisi said yesterday that
he had a safety certificate for
the Greek car ferry Heleanna
which showed it was allowed
to carry only 820 people.

So far, said Colonel Onorio
Carlesino, 1,130 people had been
rescued since the ship caught
fire off Brindisi on Saturday and
24 bodies had been recovered.

In a statement made at the
request of journalists, Colonel
Carlesino said :

“ Having learned
that a bag belonging to the
captain of tbe Heleanna was
handed by him to his wife and
from her to a Greek sailor, it

was decided to seek possession
of the bag."

It contained technical docu-
ments made out in the name of
toe Heleanna, including a safety
certificate dated 27/5/71 and
issued in Piraeus, which allowed
620 persons including crew to

be carried.

“The captain could be in
possession .of an exemption cer-
tificate allowing him to carry
more people aboard, but if so,

this was not found in the bag,"
s 1 Colonel Carlesino. “ The
document was impounded, and
has been handed over to the
judicial authorities." he added.
Mr Richard Brock, a London

barrister who was on the
Heleanna with his family, said
that soon after being rescued
by the Lebanese tanker
universe Defender, “a canvas
bag was thrown into our cabin,
and somebody said it was toe
captain’s.

*'I took the opportunity of
opening It and having a look
inside, and found that it con-
tained the ship's papers, cargo
manifests, and also its safety
certificate issued by the Greek
Government on May 27, 1971,
I was interested to see that it

provided for 12 lifeboats to

carry 620 people and 13 inflat-

able rafts to carry 325 people,"
he said.

The Heleanna's captain;
Demetrios Antypas, was arrested
yesterday on charges of mult-
iple manslaughter and is in
prison at Brindisi.—Reuter.

Captain taken off ship, page 2

Grimond’s path to ‘equality’
A new approach to the idea BY OUR OWN REPORTER matters.** such as trying to stop

Of ^quality is prgently
to poor Mr Grimood says the Liberal he says^^need to seek broatS

seeded to make Me wseraoie alike so that life in the run- Party has missed three Iznpor- coalitions, create many more
in,many parts of Britain, says down areas can achieve a new tant opportunities for progress opportunities for participation,

Mr Jo Grimond, MP, former 'quality and! balance. in recent years. It failed to and recognise that the “main
leader of the liberal Party, in Mr Gihnond, who has devoted

" rash to " on participation ; arguments are not now between

a special interview with the much of his tone since giving failed to take advantage ofits tbe parties

toteyiewed afte SjJlfi® iSLbjse by seeking poor individual but in terms of

Jwimpnt~are 'needed in many committing himself recently to ^Ihances with, for example, the the wholly poor district " We
two Wghl? controversial views: Scottish Nationalists. must look at the difference

itaniur&- 'uwa nerhatK ^ . . ... He says that today the party between, say, West Hartlepool

national ^ « doubtful whether is not getting far enough^intp and Brighton, and those who

wraorabons to
toe
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r seke an European argument and not have access to the perquisites
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°PP°2“nify means a n
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ew exploring toe idea of coalitions and amenities and those who

^ttod«ce .^above average em departnre
?
r a dangerous nsk— with the European Left. It is don’t"

t lSenSd “to? 5^3U
1

er toe party, toe becoming obsessed with “toe He advocates tax concessions
”*53*. ttghter .it clings to toe raft it minutiae of its own affairs." to encourage the “bosses” to

SLfflS and C&db£Sik “e 15 M* .. On toe Labour Government go to live m the areas where

SSmnifiK
v

. 2. That the Wilson Govern- Mr Grimond says that one of their factories are being set up,

UP argues that Britain must ment lacked both aims and toe main reasons for its failure and argues that new towns have

vet rid of the "social service” programme and was powerless to be a reforming government not yet proved to be the answer

Side i regional aid and re- to make- itself into a “modern was its preoccupation with to how we provide a satisfying,

hefal, and introduce measures progressive governmeaL" “settling accounts on global, balanced community.

Double

killer
I

on run
Police were last night con-'

tinuing their search for a double
murderer who escaped from
Peterhead Prison, Aberdeen-
shire, yesterday. Donald Forbes
(36), was serving a life sen-

tence for a murder committed
only a few weeks after he was
freed on licence from a life term
for a previous kilting. He es-

caped from Peterhead by scaling

a wall into the Governor’s gar-

den and is believed to have been
free for about two hours before
his escape was realised.

In 1958, while in toe death
cell, Forbes was married to Miss
Rita McLean, of Inverness, who
was expecting his baby—the
first man allowed to do this. His
reprieve and commuted sen-
tence came six days later. Later
there was a divorce and Forbes
married a Mrs Alice Noble.

Fatal chase
A woman was killed and 14

people were injured on the
outskirts of Nottingham yester-

day afternoon during a police

chase which ended in a four-car

collision. A woman, passenger
in one of the cars named as
Majorie Davies, aged about 30,

of Shelford Road, Gedling,
Nottingham, died, and a man
is under arrest Two police

cars were following a car
which police wished to check,
and this vehicle was in collision

with three other approaching
cars. Neither police car was
involved.

Race deaths
Three riders died yesterday in

an international sidecar race at

Oulton Park, Cheshire.. The
five-machine crash occurred on
a long right hand bend. Those
killed were Peter Pritchard, of
Doddleston, Cheshire : Pat
Sheridan, of Birmingham ; and
Philip Smith, of Great Wryley,
new Cannock, Staffordshire.

Technical hitch
Giorgio Barone, aged 27. and

Gabriella de Lucchi, aged 23,

were to be married in their

parish church at Genoa yester-

day but, at the last minute, the

local Archbishop removed their

priest from office, accusing him
of forming a rebellious Left-

wing community. So the couple
“ married ” themselves. They
based their rigit to do this on

the Catholic dogma that it is the

bride and groom who confer

the sacrament upon each other,

with toe priest acting as witness.

All forgotten
Ziggy. a seven-ton bull

elephant with a “ mean streak,"

was paroled yesterday. He has
been chained inside a small
enclosure at Chicago Zoo since

1941, when be attempted to
kill his keeper. Yesterday
Ziggy was allowed out with the
other elephants, including an
attractive female named Babe.
Ziggy ignored Babe, and had a
good roll in the dirt instead.

land Avenue. Norbreck, Black-
pool. yesterday :

" I want hang-
ing back not just because it was
a policeman who died—it could
have been a child in that street

„ —but for anybody who commits

I will treat their informa- pre-meditated murder. If theme.
tion in confidence. I say this
because they may be involved
in some extra-marital situation.

country were at war nobody
would object to the enemy
being killed. In my view, the

Three women ore known as 2HS,.1*. at waMHaiI15t tte

Mrs SewelL One of them is

divorced from Frederick
Sewell, aged 38, a South Lon

criminals.’

# Eugene Francis Kerrigan,

A aged 26, a car salesman, of
don garage owner. A second Boundary Road. Colliers Wood,
has lived as Mrs Sewell in a London, was remanded in cus*
semi-detached house in Orping- tody until September 1 in
ton. Kent, for the past eight Blackpool yesterday charged
years. The third, Mrs Irene with impeding the arrest of
Thorpe, aged 37, who was due Sewell. The charge on which
to marry Sewell today, accom- Kerrigan appeared was that, in
panied police officers to Black- tin London area between
pool yesterday. She has been August 23 and 26. after Freder-
known to neighbours as Sewell’s ick Joseph Sewell had commits
wife at his farmhouse in Out- ted an arrestable offence,
wood. Surrey. Another woman namely had murdered Gerald
whom detectives wished
interview—identified only

to Irving" Richardson, knowing or
as believing that Sewell had com-

Pat—contacted police after an mitted the offence, did assist by
appeal for her to come for- supplying him with suitcase and
ward.

Mr Mounsey believes

clothing, and collected money
that on his behalf with intent to

other women can also help. “ I impede his apprehension or pro-

am asking all hotel and board- secution.

inghouse keepers to report f four London . men were
anyone who may resemble this remanded in custody in Black-
man, who may be either with p00j yesterday accused of rob-
or without a girl." bing a jeweller on August 23.

Mr Mounsey said that Sewell Dennis George Bond (43) of

may have swept hack and dyed Aristotle

his dark brown hair. He may Thomas
also be growing a beard, but he

Road, Clapham,
Farrell FIarmingan

(43) of Graham Road, Hackney,
could be recognised from and John Patrick Spry (37) of
his build. He is a heavy man. Overfield Road, Streatham Hill,

probahly 16 stone, withjt pro- were remanded- uatiL-Septem-
truding stomach. He has a ner- her S. Charles' Henry Haynes
vous habit of not being able to (43) of Argyle Street. King's
stand still for more than a few Cross, was remanded until Sept-
seconds. He constantly rubs his ember 1. AU are accused of
hands together.

Police now know that after unknown number
Superintendent Richardson was and rings

robbing Joseph Lammond of an
of watches

shot, Sewell left the town in the
boot of a grey Rover 2000 car
driven by a woman.
Mrs Maureen Richardson,

aged 35, Superintendent
Richardson’s widow, who teaches

at the Revoe Junior School.
Blackpool, is to apply for leave
of absence to campaign for the
reintroduction of hanging. She
intend : to work closely with the
Police Federation to seek a
change in the law.

She said at her home in Oak-

Parliament not moved by
petitions, back page
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Clouds

over

Wallace’s

political

horizon
From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, August 30
Even while he was fighting to

be re-elected Governor of Ala-
bama in 1968, Mr George Wal-
lace's presidential campaign
headquarters in the State
capital remained open for busi-
ness. In recent weeks it has
started the 1972 campaign in
earnest. So has the third party
candidate it aims, if not actu-
ally to place in the White
House, at least to put in the
position of determing who shall
go there.

George Wallace reeieved
some lu million votes in 1968.
He counts on improving this
next year. If the contest
between the Republican and
Democratic candidates is close,
he counts on doing what he
failed to do in 196S, close
though that contest was —
nameiy determing which candi-
date shall become President by
turning over his own decisive
electoral college votes to which
ever promises tiim most.

Good auspices
To Mr Wallace the auspices

loos. good. The national public
opinion polls show him retain-

ing the iO to 12 per cent sup-
port won in 196S. His hopes of
improving this rest on the
declining popularity' of Mr
Nixon, and on the possible
formation of a fourth party by
Radical Left Democrats. This
would inevitably draw support
from the two major candidates.

But there are clouds on Mr
Wallace's political horizon.
First, the possibility that a
fourth party will fight the elec-

tion is extremely remote.
Secondly bis charm has palably
faded within his own State —
he ran second in the opening
round of the gubernatorial race.

He could also prove less beguil-

ing on the national arena too.

Thirdly, his traditional political

platform is far less strong than
it used to be.

The South has surprised
many by the reasonable, if

resigned, manner in which it

has accepted the practical,

application of the recent civil

rights laws. School desegrega-
tion is still heartily disliked,

but its critics have become
weary and are reluctantly' com-
plying with the requirements.
They do not want the situation

stirred up again.
j

Mr Wallace’s campaign
against the fusing of children
to integrate the school systems
of the South is lighting no
political fixes. The resentment
may continue to smoulder but
the fiery oratory of Mr Wallace
no longer sets it alight

Neo-Fascism
When the governor ventures

beyond his championship of the
economic interest of the non-
affluent American and the
special virtues of the white race
and strays into the field of
foreign policy he shows signs of
neo-fascism.

On the prospect of improved
relations with Peking Mr
Wallace suggests that **

if

they're so interested in the Red
Chinese having a place in the
United Nations, as far as I am
concerned, they can have our
place, and we will just move it

out of the country.”

Mr Wallace appears ready not
only to have his namenlaced on
the ballot in all 50 States but
also to run in a few selected
primaries — Florida, North
Carolina, and Tennessee, where
he did well in 1968.

Six strive for

accord on

money front
By HELLA PICK

The Common Market
countries are making deter-

mined efforts to reach agree-
ment on the monetary front
before the ministerial meeting
of the Group of Ten on Septem-
ber 15. There are some
encouraging signs of rapproche-
ment between France and Ger-
many.
The Community's key test

comes on September 13 when
the EEC’s Finance Ministers
will meet, but much prepara-
tory work is already under way.
Senior officials from the EEC
countries are in consultation,
and Britain’s views are also
being sought. In Paris yester-
day, representatives of the
French and German Finance
and Foreign Ministries dis-

cussed their problems, and
these talks will be followed up
next weekend by high-level dis-

cussions with the Italians.

On September 12, the Bank
for International Settlements
resumes its monthly “ Basie
Club" meetings, and this will

provide an opportunity for the
EEC’s central bank governors
to consult with each other as
well as their British. Japanese,
American, and Swiss counter-
parts on the eve of the EEC
Finance Ministers’ meeting.

There is no doubt that the
Six want to avoid the display of

indecision and division that
plagued them at their emer-
gency meeting on August 20,

just after President Nixon had
announced his emergency
measures, and when the Euro-
pean money markets were still

closed.

If the Six fails to agree now,
it will be a serious blow to its

efforts to achieve major politi-

cal standing and influence, and
would certainly make it more
difficult to get its ambitious
project for economic and mone-
tary' union off the ground.

The EEC countries certainly
recognise the economic as well
as the political dangers
inherent in disagreement But

whether their political will can
overcome their instinct for
economic nationalism remains
to be demonstrated effectively.

Looming behind the discus-

sions on monetary reform and
currency alignment is the con-

tinued existence of the US 10
per cent import surcharge. The
countries most closely affected

by the surcharge are Germany,
Japan, and Britain, and they
believe that it is difficult to

determine new fixed parities —
even if they were to be
operated within wider mar-
gins than are permitted under
existing, though currently
ignored. IMF rules — so long as

the import surcharge remains
to penalise exporters to the US.

The Administration, how-
ever. refuses to say how long it

plans to retain the surcharge.
Senior US officials are promis-
ing that if will not be “ perma-
nent” But they will not say
how temporary the surcharge
is. Nobody knows whether the
Administration intends to use it

merely as a bargaining counter
to secure the kind of currency
realignment it wants, and
particularly a major revalua-
tion of the yen, and would be
ready to withdraw it once its

major trading partners yield on
the currency front

There is some concern that
President Nixon also sees the
surcharge as a booster to the
domestic US economy, and a
way of diverting demand from
foreign imports to domestic
products. If he wants to use the
import surcharge to promote
that kind of structural change,
then it is here to stay for some
considerable time and those
who guess it may stay for at

least a year or two may well be
right.

But in that case, the Adminis-
tration is risking a trade war
3nd forcing the world into

protectionist trading blocks
with incalculable consequences
for economic and political rela-

tionships.

French hope for

two-way change
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, August 30

The French Finance Mini-
ster, M. Giscard d’Estaing, said
in an interview with “ Der
Spiegel ” today that «ihile he
was pleased that the West
German economy was healthy,

he did not believe that Europe
as it now stood could function
well when there was too great
an imbalance of power between
the member States.

Europe had to achieve — in

the medium term — a satisfac-

tory economic balance. He esti-

mated that the economic
growth of France between
1971-5 would -be greater than
that of Germany. Not that
France would overtake
Germany or impose its will

upon her, but there would be a
catching up to the extent that
the relationship so far as talks

and negotiations were con-
cerned would be “ more favour-

able."

On the international currency
situation, he said the decisions

of the United States Govern-

ment had created much con-
fusion. and it was natural that
the European States had reacted
differently. Indeed, it • was
foolish to try to pretend that
Europe would reach an agree-
ment on such problems in the
space of a few hours.

It was probable that Europe
would not be able to enter the
meeting of the Internationa]
Monetary Fund on September
27 with a common policy. That
conference was only of signifi-

cance because America had
allowed the dollar to float
There was no need on that
account for Europe to set a firm
date for the realisation of
currency union or even for the
agreement of a common
currency policy. Before a
common solution could be
reached there had to be discus-
sions between Ministers and
certain questions had to be
looked at by the experts of the
Six — all this lo an atmosphere
of discretion and peace that was
not possible in Brussels.

AT dawn, driving to the

Peking airport, you honk
your way through flocks of

cyclists commuting to suburban
factories and pass columns of
sweaty, rumpled boys and girls

hiking back to the city after a

stint of farm work. At the head

of each column, a sternly bran-

dished Red Flag : at the rear, a

few smiling stragglers (court-

ship Iras to start some place).

Mr Yang saw us off— a more
relaxed and Inquisitive Mr
Yang, I think, than when we
first met, though still a true
believer. (For example, he was
convinced that American doc-

tors at the former Union Hos-
pital had conducted experi-

ments that turned some
Chinese into midgets.)

'

The Chinese Vickers Vis-

count once-a-day flight to

Canton was less than half full,

and ten of the 22 passengers
were foreigners. There was
time to reflect on the plane.
(After passing out cigarettes,

fans, chewing gum, dried fruits

and tea the stewardess leaves

you alone.) So I sorted out my
conclusions of this expedition.
and they came out like this :

I. Modern China is essen-

tially a vast, well-managed
experimental penitentiary
dominated by a benevolent but
egocentric old warden who has
given the inmates dignity,

pride, security, and a sense of
unity and dedication. Since
most of them bad lost every-
thing, even self-respect, their

gratitude to the warden is

genuine and sincere.

2.

For the experiment to
succeed, a new kind of human
being must be created —
“ Maoist Man ”

: selfless,

incurious, devoted to his fellow
inmates and politically pious.

Indeed, you can read attacks on
" the theory of human nature "

in Mao’s scriptures, and all the
inmates are exhorted to

examine themselves in the light

of the scriptures as part of a

cathartic process called
struggle - criticism - repudia-
tion-transformation.

3.

In the short run, the
experiment will probably work.
For the first time since the
opium wars 130 years ago, the
Chinese stand tall. Abroad they
are respected even if

denounced. They have no debt,
internal or external. They've
received no foreign aid since
the Russians abandoned them in

the fifties. They are self-reliant

Thoughts
on
leaving

Mao’s
China
WILLIAM
ATTWOOD,
an American
newspaper
publisher,

sums up a
recent brief

visit to China

and earn enough to buy more
than just the bare necessities.
Also, the excesses . of the
cultural revolution are over,
and even the Mao personality
cult — a means of keeping the
nation united -— is on the wane,
apparently with the old man’s
approval. There are fewer of
ins portraits, statues and badges
in evidence than a year ago.

4

In the long run, though,
China can’t keep its people
sealed off from the adventures,
wonders, and temptations of the
outside world. Not in this elec-
tronic, jet-powered age. Con-
sumerism, individualism, and
personal ambition, I would
suspect, will adulterate Chinese
communism as it has already
modified the European
varieties.

5. After Mao, what ? Probably
committee leadership — with
Lin Piao, Chou En-lai, and
Huang Yung-sheng sharing the
helm. Mao will be enshrined
and sanctified and all decisions
naturally taken in his name.

6. China is likely to play an

f:

increasingly active role m
world affairs, diplomatically,
economically and politically.

There will be more embassies
and trade missions in Peking.
The Chinese will take their
United Nations seat' when it is

offered but will not accept any
two-China or separate-Formosa
compromise.

7.

US-China relations will

move towards normalisation.
The Chinese still smart at the
“ agressor " label the US pinned
on them. (“ How many troops do
we have in other countries ?

And how many do you ? ”) And
they insist mi US recognition of
their sovereignty over Formosa
(after all, you’ve been calling it

China for years.) It's my guess
Formosa will revert to China,
without bloodshed, after Chiang
Kai-sbek dies — or even before.

And so to Canton. ... If

Peking was like a dry sauna.
Canton was a steam bath.

Guides galore escorted us and
the Toppings (of the “New
York Times ”) to spacious hotel
suites. A fast tour of toe city —

wet and tropical, crowded
arcades, the Sun Yat-sen monu-
ment, lush parks, barges and
sampans on the yellowish Pearl
River, vegetable plots in the
gardens of the old consular
district

At the hotel a group of nine

US scholars — and four wives
— had just' arrived for

_
a

month's visit We went out with

Canadian friends to the lake-

side Friendship Restaurant for

a succulent 10-course Cantonese
dinner and a final round of

-Mao-tai. -

In the morning we boarded a
spotless and (unexpectedly) air-

conditioned train, breakfasted
in the diner, glided past mile
after mile of rice paddies, and
ulled up at the China-Hong-
mg border.

Processing was fast — no
baggage inspection, and a
soldier even helped us lug oar
baggage to the Luwo bridge. On
the other side, the Union Jack
flapped in the breeze.
“ Well,** I said to the soldier.

lo.

" Sheh-sheh and tsaa-jen. Thank
you and goodbye."

“ Tsal-jen," he replied with a
smile. - -

On the other side, we boarded
the British train/ No air-con-

ditioning — only fans — but
plenty of gin and tonic. As we
moved off towards Hongkong we
looked out and saw cars on the
roads and Utter in the back-
yards. At the first station, boys
with long hair and women i*
split skirts came aboard, loctfl

newspapers were passed
around :

“ Hongkong dumping
of sewage primitive,” was the

banner headline, while the back
page feature under a
“showbiz” logo was an inter-

view with an oriental starlet

telling how she’d discovered
her “ real

1

self.” At Kowloon
station, jostling crowds,
inquisitive newsmen, aggres-

sive porters, honking taxicabs

:

"Watch your bags — keep an
eye on your bags.”

Across the bay the high-rise

buildings gleamed in the noon-
day sun.—Newsday.

Spanish

workers

succeed
Las Palmas, August 30

For toe first time in years,

striking Spanish workers today

appeared to have won a labour

dispute, even though strikes are

illegal in Spain.

The regional government of

the Canary Islands said that the

rights of 400 transport workers
will be safeguarded and new
jobs found for them. They have
been on strike for three weeks
because the company employ-
ing them stopped paying them
in May.

Forced to act

The civil governor, Senor
Fernandez Galar, flew to Mad-
rid for talks when public pres-

sure forced him to act. The pro-

ceeds of weekend church collec-

tions in the islands were turned
over to strikers' families by
order of the bishop. Mgr Jose
Antonio Infantes, who had sup-
ported the workers in a pas-

toral letter.

The governor said he
wanted a quick solution.

Authorities would restore
public transport stopped by the
strike. Two other companies
were interested in the licence
to operate the bus lines held by
the company which stopped
paying its employees.

The Governor added that new
jobs had been found for the
strikers. Their rights would be
fully protected. — UPL

Ferry captain

taken off ship
Brindisi. August 30

Captain Demetrios Anthapas,
master of the Greek ferryboat
“ Helleanna,” which caught fire

Saturday near here was arrested
shortly after midnight today.

The captain and bis wife were
taken off another Greek ferry
which was due to return him to

Greece.

He is accused of mul-
tiple manslaughter. The war-
rant also alleges that he failed

to help passengers in distress,

allowed the Heleanna to be
overloaded, and did not have
adquate emergency equipment
There was general approval

among survivors over the arrest

of Captain Anthipas. He was
detained after a policeman had
seen him trying to leave
Brindisi aboard another Greek
vessel.

The deputy public prose-
cutor, Dr Aldo Perrone, said
Captain Anthipas claimed be
was leaving to spend a few days
In Greece and intended to

return to Brindisi shortly. But
Dr Perrone said he had specific-

ally requested the captain not tl

leave Brindisi and had asked
him to come to his office today
to discuss the disaster.

Dr Perrone said he hoped to

board the hulk of the Heleanna,
which has been towed into
Brindisi, today or tomorrow for
a preliminary inspection. It was
reasonable to suppose that some
passengers had never been able
to leave the vessel, and that
their bodies were still aboard.

Two officials of the Greek
Merchant Marine Ministry, who

have arrived to make a separate
inquiry, have sought permis-
sion to go on board.

In a television interview
tonight Captain Mangano of toe
port commander’s office, said he
had examined toe ship from
bow to stem and had found no
bodies.

His examination had shown
that about 80 per cent of the
cars in the hold were intact

while all those on deck had
been destroyed. The superstruc-
ture of the Heleanna was also
destroyed and toe cabins M do
not exist any more."
Captain Mangano said two of

the lifeboats were intact and
had not been lowered while two
others had been destroyed in
their cradles.

In Rome, President
Saragat has awarded the Order
of Merit of the Italian Republic
to six Italian seamen involved
in toe rescue operation. EDS
• In Athens, the newspaper
“ Estia ” called toe disaster
“ a national crime ” and asked
the Government to show no
mercy in punishing those found
responsible. The fire was bound
to be exploited by enemies of
Greece to harm Greek tourism.
Safety regulations should be
extended to all passenger ships
dying the Greek flag.— Renter.

• Reports from Mr Robert
Ford, British Consol in

Naples, said toe eight Britons
on toe official list of survivors
had either been released from
hospital or were not hurt But
60 passengers were unac-
counted for.

A Union
returns

to Paris
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, August 30

The front of the Palais

Bourbon, seat of the French
National Assembly, has been
defended by a stockade of

hare flagpoles the past few
days. This evening they are

blossoming into the flags ot

63 nations in honour of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union,
which is holding its annual
conference in Paris for toe
first time for 34 years.

In doing so toe Union is

returning to Its birthplace,
for the inspiration for its

founding came from a meet-
ing in Paris between Sir

William Randal Greater, of
Britain, and

. BL Frederic
Passy, the French economist
pacifist and Novel Prize win-
ner, both of whom believed
international arbitration to
be a more rational meads of
settling disputes than war.

The enrroit president M
Andre Chandernagor, of
France, Socialist member for
Anbnsson since 1958, will

preside over debates which
will cover, among modi else,

disarmament notably nuclear
disarmament, and the rela-

tions between nations, parti-

cularly th Europe.

The Indian group has an-

nounced that it intends to

table a draft resolution on
Bangla Desk.

Exchange
hint by
Peking l

>

From INDER WALHOTRA j

Bombay, August 30 ?

Indian policy makers looking)

for signals from Peking about .

! China's willingness to improve *

j
relations with India have notec!/
thatMr Chou En-lai would wan*

;

India to raise Indian diplcf

malic representation in Peking
to ambassadorial level..

Premier Chou is said to bav<.
conveyed his message throng
neutral diplomats in Peking. Hr
is reported to have said tha?;;
since Indians withdrew thei*T
Ambassador from Peking iCJ
1962 long before the. Chine*-
recalled theirs from Delhi, th>

Indians should first send ai

Ambassador to China without _
insisting on reciprocity. TM L
Chinese would then send at

Ambassador to Delhi "at aP

appropriate time.”
B

It appears that toe Chines t
view is that other problem
between India and Chin.- :

including the boundary ques-
tion, can be tackled only aft
.diplomatic relations betweW; j
the two countries are re-esta- .

,

!

lished at ambassadorial leve2 l
6

-
. *

• India’s Prime Minister, ft :

Gandhi, is to make
official visit to Britain fn •

October 31 to November ni-m
Talks on Pakistan are likely^**
figure largely in the meetm-Wl
Mrs Gandhi will have with V 1?
Heath and the Foreign Seda
tary, Sir Alec Douglas-Homeo ,

art

I TELEVISION |

Daphne da Manner has never talked on television

before—thus Wilfred De’Ath has a mild scoop on

his hands (BBC-2 at 8 0). “ Tuesday's Documen-

tary” examines noise and people (BBC-1 at 9 20).

ATV opts for men’s hairdressing in rather less

portentous form (London area, 10 30)

BBC-1
12 55 p.m. De?hrau Canu, Dcch-

rau Canmoi.

1

30 Camberwick Green.

1 45 News.
I 53 Close.

4

20 Play School.

4

40 Jackanory.

4 55 Vision On.

5 20 Yogi Bear.

5

25 The Flashing Blade.

5

44 Adventures of Parsley.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.

6 45 Pink Panther.

7 5 Z Cars.

7

35 Film :
“ Love Me Tender"

with Elvis Presley.

9

0 Nine O'Ciock News.

9 30 Noise Invasion: Inquiry
into noise and its effects.

10 20 My World. . . and Wel-
come to It.

10

45 Points of View.

10

50 24 Hours by Kenneth
Allsop.

II 25 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
5 20 pjn.-d 44 Tclewele. 6 0-

6 43 Wales Today and Nation-

wide. 6 45-7 5 HeddJw. 10 10-

10 40 Speaking for Myself

:

Dafydd Iwan. 11 17 Weather.
ENGLISH REGIONS (As BBC-1

except).—fl 0-6 45 pjn. Nation-
wide. Look North. Midlands
Today, Look East, Points West,
South Today. Spotlight South-
west JO 10-10 40 North : Ta/e
of Four Cities : Bradford, North-
west: Decisions. Decisions . . .

discussion on women’s changing
x6le North-east : That’s an
Idea : Ways of spending leisure.
Midlands : Contact. Midland
entertainers. East Anglia ; On
Camera : Free For All. West

:

Their Town : Shepton • Mallet.
South.: 10 10-10 35 The Enthus-
iasts. 10 35-10 40 Cellia Jeffreys
sings. South-west : Peninsula.
11 17 Regional Newa.

BBC-2
11 0 ajn. Play School.'

11 20 Close.

7 30 p.m. News.
S 0 Summer Season : Daphne
du Maurier talks about her
life and career.

8 50 Collector’s World.
9 20 Children Talking.
9 30 Film :

“ Boys’ Town ” with
Spencer Tracy and Mickey
Rooney.

11 0 News.
11 5 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

I 45 pm. Racing from Epsom

:

2.0, 2.30, 3.5.

3

20 Learning by Discovery.

3 40 Once Upon a Time.
3 55 Tea Break.

4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Lift Off.

5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News from ITN.
6 0 Today.

6

30 Crossroads.

6 55 Never Mind the Quality,
Feel the Width.

7 25 Film : ” Top of the
World,” with Dale Robertson,
Evelyn Keyes.

9 0 Armchair Theatre :
" The

Loving Lesson,” with Colette
O’Neil, Donald Churchill,
Nicholas Clay.

10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 The Great Hair-do.

II 30 Play Better Golf.

12

midnight In Their Own
Right.

ANGLIA.—1 45 pjn. Racing
from Epsom : 2 0, 2 30, 3 0,
3 40. 4 10 Anglia Newsroom.
4 13 Yoga for Health. 4 40
Pauius. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 8 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: “Three Young Texans.”
with Mitzi Gaynor, Jeffrey
Hunter. 8 30 Never Mind the
Quality. Feel the Width. 9 0
Armchair Theatre : “ The Lov-
ing Lesson.” 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 The Great Hair-do. 11 30
Branded. 12 midnight Reflection.

CHANNEL.'—l 45 p.m. Racing
from Epsom. 4 0 Yak. 4 10
Puffin’s Birthday Greetings.
4 SO Moment of Truth. 4 55
Lift-off. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News and
Weather. 6 JO Channel Look-
around. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film :

“ Green for Dancer.” 8 30
Never Mind the Quality. Feel

the Width. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre: “The Loving Lesson.”
10 0 News at Teo. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 The Great Hair-
do. 11 20 Channel Gazette. 11 30
Actualites et Projections
11 45 Weather.

MIDLANDS (ATV)-—145 pan.
Racing from Epsom: 2 0, 2 30,
3 5. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Room 222 : Funny Boy. 4 40
Origami. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film :

" It’s Only Money,” with
Jerry Lewis. 8 30 Never Mind
the Quality, Feel the Width.
9 0 Armchair Theatre: "The
Loving Lesson.” 10 0 News at
Ten. 10 30 The Great Hair-do.

NORTHERN (Granada).—1 45
pun. Racing from Epsom: 2 0,
2 30. 3 3, 3 40. 4 10 News and
Peyton Place. 4 40 Yak. 4 55
Lift-off. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 o Newsday and Put it in
Writing 6 25 The Ghost and
Mrs Muir. 6 50 Film: "Boys in
Brown,” with Jack Warner,
Richard Attenborough and Dirk
Bogarde. 8 30 Never Mind the
Quality. Feel the Width. 9 0
Armchair Theatre: “The Lov-
ing Lesson.” 10 0 News. 10 30
The Great Hair-do. 11 25 Out
Front. 12 midnight Close.

SOUTHERN.— 1 45 pjn. Rac-
ing from Epsom: 2 0, 2 30 and
3 5. 3 10 Yoga for Health.
3 35. Tomorrow’ s Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10 House-
party. 4 23 Pinocchio. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Lift-off. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
by Day. 6 45 Never Mind the
Quality. Feel the Width. 7 15.
Film :

“ The Queen of Spades."
with Anton Walbrook and Edith
Evans. 3 0 Armchair Theatre:
“The Loving Lesson.” 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 The Great
Hair-do. U 30 Southern News.
Extra. 11 40 Weather and “It's
All Yours.”

WALES & WEST (HTV). —
2 15 p.m. Racing from Epsom

;

2 30. 3 5 and 3 40. 4 9 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 4 14 Moment
of Truth. 4 40 Tinkertainment.

4

55 Lift-Off. 5 29 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 I Report west 9 18
Report Wales. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Never Mind the Quality,
Feel the Width. 7 SO On the
Buses. 8 0 Hawaii Flve-O. 9 0
Armchair Theatre :

** The Loving
Lesson." 10 0 News. 10 30 The
Great Hair-do. 11 30 British
Poets: Hugh MactHannid. 12
midnight Weather.

HTV WEST (As HTV General
Service creept).—4 7-4 9 pjn.
Report West 6 l-$ 35 Report
West

HTV WALES (As HTV
General Sendee except).—6 1-
6 18 pjn. Y Dydd.

(
RADIO

News. 32 5 ajn. Night Ride. SLr a
News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1

News at 5 30

HTV CYMRU/WALES
HTV General Sendee

(As

6 1-6 18 pjn. Y Dydd. 10 30-
11 30 Wrth Fy Modd.

WESTWARD.—1 45 pjn.
Racing from Epsom : 2 0, 2 30,
3 5. 3 40. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Yak. 4 10 Gus Honeybun.
4 20 Moment of Truth. 4 55
Lift-Off. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Wary. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film: Green
for Danger " with Trevor
Howard, Sally Grey, Alistair
Sirn and Leo Germ. 8 30 Never
Mind the Quality Feel the
Width. 9 0 Armchair Theatre:
‘'The Loving Lesson.” 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 The Great
Hair-do. II 27 Westward Late
News. 11 31 Faith for Life,
ll 36 Weather. 11 39 Close.

YORKSHIRE.—1 45 p-m. Play
Better Golf. 2 15 Racing from
Epsom : 2 30, 3 S, 3 40. 3 45
Yoga for Health. 4 10 Calendar
News. 4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Yak.
4 55 Lift-Off. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar News. 6 5
First filmed ascent of the Eiger’s
North Face, 1970. 7 0 Film :

" A
Ticket to Tomahawk ” with Dan
Dailey, Anne Baxter, Rory
Calhoun and Walter Brennan.
8 30 Never Mind the Quality
Feel the Width. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre :

” The Loving Lesson.”
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 The
Great Hair-do. 11 20 World
Snooker. 12 5 ajn. Weather.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 45 bjxl Prayer for. the Day.

6 50 Regional news,’ weather,
preview. 7 0 Today. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. . 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional news,
weather, preview. 8 0 News and
more of Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 Anne of Green
Gables. 9 0 News. 9 5 From car
own Correspondent. 9 35 With
Great Pleasure: Yehudi Menu-
hin reads from books. 10 IS
Daily Service. 10 SO AH Binds of
Music. 11 30 The All Electric
Holiday Show with Gerry Mare-
den. L2 noon You and Yours

:

Your Home and Family. 12 25
pjn. Brothers - in - law. 12 55
weather, preview, news. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45
Listen with Mother. 2 0 Steve
Race’s Invitation to Muse. 3 0
C. P. Snow's "Strangers and
Brothers-" 3 30 Stand: by for
West : Part L 40 Pick of the
Bunch : Gardeners’ questions.
4 30 Story: “ MoonfieeL” 5 0
PJK. 5 50 Regional news. 6 O
News. 6 15 Mike Yarwood. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Morecambe and Wise. 8 15 New
Lifelines in Medicine. 9 15 Road
to Europe : Common Market
9 59 Weather. 10 o World
Tonight 10 45 Watching the
Chinese. 11 0 Book at Bedtime

:

“South Riding." 11 15 Late
news.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic . .

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert:
Svendsen, Dvorak, JUnzsky-
Koisakov, J. C. F. Bach, Boc-
cherini, Baydn.* (8 0 News).
9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s Composer : -

Tchaikovsky. 9 45 American
Music of the Outdoors : Copland,
MacDowell, Roy Harris, WIIHam
Schoman (part*). 11 0 Edin-
burgh Festival : part 1 : Bellini,
Donizetti, Verdi, Rossini. Schu-
bert, Rachmaninov, (ll 40 Talk). .

11 55 Festival Recital, part 2.

12 40 pin. Music by Dvorak.*
1 0 News, 1 5 Orchestral Con-

cert : Britten, Oedoen Partos.
Mozart. 2 26 Fine Arts Quartet

:

Haydn, Gunther 'Schuller, Beet-
hoven.* 9 40 Showcase: recent

BUsa? 4 2^^ed”pip«r^TaS
and Music for Young Listeners.
4 40 Music in our Time : Boulez,
Maxwefl Davies.* 5 55 Sing We
at Pleasure : Amateur choirs.
6 25. Programme news : Stock
Market report. £ 30-7 30 Study
On 3: 6 30 Incontri In Italia

;

7 0 A Language in your Brief-
case:. West Germany and
Austria. 7 30 The Proms : part
1: Stravinsky, Schoenberg.* 8 15
Jung After Ten Years: talk.
5 35 .Prom concert, part 2

:

Bartok.* 9 45 Radicalism and
the Social Sciences. 10 10 Plano
Recital: Beethoven, Grieg,
Chopin. 10 55 Blasters of the
Renaissance: Cipriano de Rore,
Trilis,

.
Palestrina,. Victoria,

Lassus, Handl, Byrd, Morales.*
11 30 News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News at 3 30 ajn, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,
7 SO. 8 O, then every hoar on
the hoar until 3 0 pjn- 3 30, 4 0
4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 O. 633, 7 fl, gV
10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight, X O aJuI

2 0.

5 36 ami. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special (8 27 Racing.) 8 55
Pause for Thought. 9 2 Michael

5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0
Edmonds. 9 0 John
Walker. 10 0 Tony Blaeki,,,, -®! 1
12 noon Radio 1 Club. 2 P JTony Brandon. 3 2
Wogan. 5 0 What's New :

:

"."'1
:

Nightingale. 6 0 Sounds •....aS::

S&ioT*”-
to 2

1

f.

Midlands, East
Radio 4 except)*—6 w« «ig
Regional- News. 7 50-->
Regional News. 8 25-8 40 *;*vir
lonai Extra. 12 55-1 0
News. 5 30-5 56 Regional Nei

,

East Anglia (VHF).—6 St&^di
ajn. News. 7 50-7 56 Ne”-ya
8 10-8 40 This is East Aligns,.

12

55-1-0 pjn. News. 5 SO-Siucl
News. 5Vw

, i;fo
North, North-west, Nonr.tl

east (as Radio 4 except).—

.

6 56 ajn. Northern News. 7 :

7 56 Northern News. 22 55**.
an. Northern News. 5 50-5-, -'

orthera News.

%
ft

Wales (as Radio 4 except^*,
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"rfisident Edteverria

^^G^arnotan officials oonitinti'e preparatory

Berliut agreement

NOfiMAN CROSSLAKID sums up the impact in Bonn

in disarray

cisely defined this, but at any
rate he is now able to say that

he feels entirely uncommitted
fay the Berlin agreement in his

attitude to the treaties.

According to the Govern-
ment, the ratification of the

treaties requires no more than
a simple majority of the

Bundestag, and it would not be
necessary for the Bundestag
vote to be submitted for the
approval of the Upper House or

M Yotr shouldn't praise the Party, perhaps also its small 1973 than would the Ostpolitik. cSU light, Baron von Gutten- majority* of%ne Some
day before the evening comes,’* coalition partner, the Free Even so the practical benefits of berg, commented “We are opposition members contend
mas'j German' nrmmrb The Democratic Party, will cjcperi- a Berlin agreement must surely exchanging an orchard for an that the treaties have the effect

t .u .
ence a big increase in public favour the present Govern- apple” Others have taken 0f ending the Federal Consti-

advice suits the current Situa- support ment Constant denigration of refuge behind the fact that the union, and therefore would
,
tibh where part one erf an with the Ostpolitik marking the Government's policies draft has not been officially have to be passed by a two-

, agreement on Berlin —* the time and prices - rising heavily towards Eastern Europe can be published, although all the thirds major itv.

generally agreed

_____ failure to ratify the

go®® followed by efforts to through. On Its "performance*!!! have suffered” an alarming fall the whole text.
treaties would have serious con-

frrfng Off part too, and agree- ^ state elections, the SPD in circulation in the past year. The — preliminary — official
meat betvwen -fl» two^Geraaan couj^ hope to win an over- The fortunes of the Govern- opposition standpoint is that a B

5
rlin

i?.?!
0111™1

coimt
.jr' '» si

’- » "
t

awaited

!• uit - _ . ifi

Mexico City, Seuter,
August 30

:,0»i iiw“* Q!«ricans . hope President
f^'iverrla’s first state-of-the-

snn*- jeB
.’iijn report on Wednesday

' -shed some light on, the

ft incidents of last June’s

^
rpus Chri5ti massacre."

‘ " ^most three months after
, ray, H ;i, LUw.es of armed youths, acting
. the gaze of hundreds. of

,

m
. ^.police, broke up a left-wing

. w. .
1 tasnt march causing an esti-

lof^-d 28 deaths the affair is

: ^ ; ‘u
n ’

tat iirmly under-official7 wraps;
f

>ki»i5 ^though the Mexico City

-;;^Or and the police chief
-round

; j^tied almost immediately
a Rathe Attorney-General made
. hpi^departure two weeks ago,
* of the attackers or the

'iio.’-bi' l_ behind them 4s known to
^ been arrested, dr even.a .

-
*111) f,

ucen
‘--I'n? W ^oned.
!;rr

• Government's long
^ce on an issue

7 which has
J

'-^quMiivo -ne the number one topic of
•* pon^-fte political discussions
r "

v.'aich twk has led many liberal-
'r0Dr

^ed Mexicans, who gave
^isfsstic support to the

on JWkfiS
^ISlaouv. OU|/|AU l . tu U1C

wml t ^dent's reform programme,

4-,'v , .r
1

’^e.ve doubts about his capa-
'{t>r readiness, to give a full

nt of the inddents.

President’s strictures
st corruption, abuse of

office and private privi-
since taking-, office last

Lber have offended many
- ,

ionalist officials and

miltOppress™, . of . the*'a*ll *f ostrat£on,..in contrast to

M Resident’s known desire

|
dialogue with the stu-

[
has been widely seen as a

Lose to a major challenge
at his authority.

r ...June II, the day after the
From INDBcre, Seflor Ecbeverria

. ded a “ thoroughgoing
--igatlon” to the then
pvistey-Geueral, .Seflor Julio

; : ’ ‘icr^

L

522 .Vargas, a survivor
the conservatfve-mtoded

7"" *

"nistration of Gustavo Diaz
r-.\,.:.oa‘

- • •- •
-

*i':CiuEpite of hundreds of'photo-
. :a r&i, films, tape recordings

^.rjasre-witness accounts, Seflor
Vargas told a press

•• ’-'“-ence at the end of July
RsrLiwCame of the attackers could

ikmtifled. All he could state
i?jsrt«in was that there' had

. r r.-tv'ft e “ a dash' between two
icjGsnistic groups."

- said investigations had
:

:o:: ~ :ed no concrete .evidence
*: the rflle of the
:nr ; «a£.)ns "— the shock group—

to have staged' the
s- Many Mexican press-

r;..-eit nt'md students have gone
-r in saying that they were

’ *d and trained by Mexico
"I.^ssfttundL.,

Sanchez Vargas's suc-

. ;r
" Mn isfi Seflor Pedro Ojeda Paul-

L;,, -jj
aa 37-yearrOld lawyer, is

r'V'V i*P a large team of younger

‘."-Usk surrounded the

,-asof State. After announ-

H.f.
:

‘.'-iSJbat he would "actively

h ih
^ “

'
>r8a±e

',!

affair, ,
he also

u,. * was only one of many
-.n-on:. .*;* T^ yould have

^
to

Vi ’a-

ar.i-

, sn-

i* to

'! i-B

states $0 put in pwcfice the STmajoriW at tbe next Federal memlookeven letter whence SffiS"IoJmSS base £en reVolSS toto«d on- their Section in 1973', and the FDP confusion
.
in the opposition removed thank? to the persist- Bonn-Moscow ^relationship mtoprinciples estabfiMmd

behalf.
_

i w.«
_
opposition a rjuvreru ^jjmuu *w »uv j . . • _ . _ __

r , was dearly breaking up. One parties, the Christian Demo- ence of the Western Alliance ?h
* tate

nSXtSff1 lt
„

as

Nobody pretends- that this is often heard Government offi- cratic Union, and its Bavarian and in spite of the tractabUity
femnlated None the £s theregomgtobe easy, but assuming dais,' who had been appointed wing, the Christian Social of the Federal Government.*’ Jempiat^. None toe le» there

that thelntra-German talks pro- because of their SPD or FDP Union, taken into account Herr Barrel, toe parliamentary J™

b

2?nreSieffto ac»rotuS
dace a settlement in the next affiliations, say they would be The draft agreement on. Berlin chairman of the union and a

orice for tSowin~ out the
few mouths — and who really looking for another job after bas put the CDU/CSU

.

into an strong runner for the Chan- Ior mrowin“ out

believes that the East Germans the next federal election. extremely difficult situation, cellor canditature has been
could fa the long

J run defy the 4b a For the opposition simply to trying to accomplish the impos- fact, it is most umkeiy

BuSans by bau&£?an aere^ «»S35L2
l5e

iii
a
«Sf attack the agreement as a sell- sible task of finding a moderate ttiat a draft agreement on

St-% wMe paeKge
m
o!?

e out 115 some o£ its more tone while not upsetting the would ever have cone

deal' on -Berlin underwritten^ p etl
*
0™ ^iwfetK,nr agree' extremist elements have done backwoodsmen. about unless the West German

SteFburPowexa, should be pr2 SISt
W01

S?
en

SirtiSfto
GoT

^S
|,‘ would be an affront to the Neither has the opposition yet Government.had concluded the

Sundjy affStaS Ihe aifie S ! *?e Western Allies tall of them committed itself to a final treaties .with the Russians and
I U-r USipUllLLK _ Uy pUTUOg

Thieu heads

for majority

in Assembly
From GEORGE McARTHUR : Saigon, August 30

Returns from South Vietnam’s National Assembly
elections indicated today that the new House may be

dominated by supporters of President Thieu but that the

opposition will be numerous, raucous, and colourful.

As was expected, there were districts where the

opposition complained of unfair tactics, probably with

justification in many cases.

internattoDai ~
nolitics before

* e with Conservative Govern- decision about ratification of pie Poles The Government

vere long.
^ Mtore mmcow and Wmaw treaties to ments) who have spent 17 the Moscow and Warsaw indeed beheTes that the

J ~ p5deraL. Paxl,¥ne,
l
t™to

! months countering the Soviet treaties. Some members, of Moscow treaty made the Berlin
For Wart Germany, a work- reafiration. Thousands of West union's diplomatic strategy, course, rejected them outright, agreement possible,

able Berlin agreement that Berliners would be streaming
jju t m accept the agreement is Others sbared the Govern- If the CDU/CSU is unable to

eases the .hardships of .parti- ttnrough holes in the wall to to put party unity at risk. ment’s view that the real test of reach a reasonable view-point
bon, increases the economic visit friends ana relatives In g0 far> the comments of the Russian desire for detente about the Berlin agreement and
stretf&ih -aad - the security of East Berlin ; and the tiresome CDU/CSU politicians about the would be progress in the Berlin the treaties, it is forecast here.
West Berlin- and generally delays at uie control points on agreement have varied widely, negotiations. But Herr Barrel it will lose credibility as an
improyM the poimcal dimate the roads between West Even before the ambassadors has always said that a Berlin alternative Government party,
in ^Central Europe must mevit- Gernmny and West Berlin concluded their negotiations, agreement in itself was not And should its extremists
ably have important domestic wouia cease. CSU chairman, Herr enough — there must addition- succeed in preventing the rati-
oonseqtrences.- Chancellor Obviously the state of the Strauss, was saying that In West ally be "irrevocable progress in fi cation of the treaties, they will
Brandt has good reason to hope economy would be more likely Berlin the flags were being the Intra-German relationship.'' set back the European clock for
that his. - Social Democratic to influence the electorate in hauled down. Another leading He has not so far as I know p re- many years.
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Marcos
claims
danger
lessens
From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

Manila, August 30

President Marcos said here
today that since he assumed
powers for special arrest with-
out charge last week the danger
of insurrection in the Philip-
pines had diminished.

After outlining the pattern of
Communist guerrilla activity in
the Philippines since 2046,
President Marco said that the
present threat came from three
areas. First, there was the New
People’s Army, the military
arm of Maoist revolutionaries,
numbering about 1,000 men in
the front line,’ and twice as

many in reserve, and having the
active support of 50,000 people.

Second, there was a Moscow-
oriented group with perhaps
500 activists but a larger sup-
port group —- between 20,000
and 50.000 — ,working towards
democratic seizure of power.
Lastly, there were bands of out-
laws with a total of 300 mem-
bers.

. Speaking at a press briefing,

the President said that there
had been an “ alarming

"

-amount-of Infiltration by Com-
munists even, into the Philip-

pine' Army. Counter-lniUtratJon
was being successfully pursued,
however, and soon the Govern-
ment might have "sources of
information who are high in
the hierarchy of the Com-
munist Party.”

President Marcos repudiated
comments from abroad that the
emergency is a fake. "I wish
they could see the suffering of
the people in the rural areas,”
he said.

Lawyers took the first steps

today -in the Manila Supreme
Court to get- judges to declare
illegal the imprisonment of

political detainees. Government
lawyers argued that the deten-

tions were necessary because of

the danger of revolution. The
main hearing will he on Wednes-
day.

Sadat’s dilemma shown in

trouble with workers
From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, August 30

Leaders of trade unions and dilemma. His liberalisation. If the people felt frustrated

the Arab Socialist Union at the such as it is. encourages initia- in 2968, they should be feeling

industrial complex at Helwan, lives from below -which he has more frustrated now, with
near Cairo, have been sus- to check for fear that they will Israel more solidly entrenched
pended for Investigations into get out of hand. in Sinai than ever. The regime
the recent strike there. The fear is justified, workers' must also have in mind what is

President Sadat told the protests in Helwan in 1968 said to have happened — since

central committee of the Arab against light sentences passed President Sadat ousted Mr
Socialist Union yesterday that on army officers held respon- Sabry in May — in the provin-

ce would crush any future sible for defeat in the June rial town of Abukabir.

strikes with “ all posable force war. started big student demon- Mohammad Bashir, a local

and severity” strations. It was said then that political grandee, favoured by
DMniiiaiif

’ Mr Ali Sabry and his group Cairo, sought to run unopposed
President Sadat s troubles

inctted ^ w
'
rterSi

^ F ^ *efr
with

in the ASU elections. A young
S Some members of the ASU candidate who challenged this

p
0
«,Mont central committee have appar- pretension recorded the highly

?rJ5XS Sf eutiy attributed the latestW compromising conversation in

i?
C Sim110

Thp ttitbances to “ power centres ” which Bashir tried to scare him— presumably a euphemism for off, then had the nerve to

SrtL«. s^5°i remaining supporters of Mr Ali broadcast the conversation by
Si iSrSLSStS!?

fc

n»«nmS Sabry. But even -if this is so, the loudspeaker in the centre of thewSft™ danger for President Sadat is town,

ten? whiclf^nSved
d
into ^Se not that^ will rise in Police intervened on Bashir’s

£55u JSSnr
to “ support of Mr Ali Sabri, now on behalf. Four people were shot

hands of the enemy.
trail for his life, but that, as in In the ensuing riots the head-

But this strike, the first of its 1968, any one disturbance could quaters of the ASU and other
kind for years, is more serious, lead to a dangerous outburst of Government buildings were
It Illustrates' the President’s frustration with his regime. burnt down.

US 6sent Jordan tanks 9

Cairo, August 30 “Nahar,” that President Sadat during the recent period large

President Sadat believes that may visit the United Nations quantities of American

the United States recently next month and meet President weapons, including tanks.”

supplied Jordon with large N£«m- Political sources said the He said the weapons were
quantities of heavy weapons, Frune Minister, Dr j^awzi, bigger than could be used
including tanks, for use against nnght lead the Egyptian aeiega- against guerrillas and it was
Syria, according to the news- tton. impossible to use them against
paper, “ AI Abram.” President Sadat and President Israel, because of American
The President made the dis- Assad of Syria were planning security regulations,

closure during a lengthy review separate addresses tonight to
u
It is dear that the ship-

of the Arab situation on Sunday urge support for the constitu- ment of these weapons has a

before the central committee of tion of the proposed Arab connection with the Jordanian
the Arab Socialist Union, the federation which will be the attack of Syria.”
newspaper said. subject of three referenda on According to the Middle East
In Amman, Jordanian Prime Wednesday. Assuming the News Agency, Mr Sadat des-

Minister, Wasfi Tel, did not almost inevitable public cnbed the tanks as “M600.”
confirm or deny the claim, but endorsement, Egypt will change *• Al Ahram ’’ said forthcom-
said the weapons Jordan tts n*nie to tte Arab tog efforts by Egypt and Saudi
receives “ will be used only to {Republic of Egypt, the Middle Arabia to bring peace between
liberate our occupied tern- -Fsst News Agency said. the guerrilla and Government
tories.” During his address to the sides in Jordan would be the
An Egyptian Government Arab Socialist Union President last in their joint mediation

spokesman denied a report In Sadat was reported to the effect attempt, which has been going
the Lebanese newspaper that “Jordan has received on several months. — UPL
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A RALLY in Nabilatuk
Eastern Ugandja, Presi-

. . Idi Amin warned on
£iy that when the

v-„:
: ’' ian Army hands over

, ;
to civilians “ it will not

KAPK" „ite to remove them if

it
J tlo not govern well.”

Xn cifj-.vs threat of permanent

.i-r u^A'Iry intervention in

I* !?£ affairs lies at the

u> "• isof tiie current tension

,en Uganda and Tan-

iP*, which developed - last

.. : into a major- border

.r .V hish.
Tanzanian President,

5V Nyerere, has fre-

cT^ly expressed his dis-

\ or the “Latin American-
;» i” of African politics,

f-he coup tradition
“

President Idi Amm

Amin plods in Latin

American footsteps

From RICHARD GOTT : Kampala, August 30

impossible to

in

Vi*'

-jit-

which* General Amin
Evirated and now. appears

\~te pledged to maintain

every sign of pushing

j ^Africa in that direction.

\t?' Nyerere's reluctance
«’V)niisc the legitimacy of-

regime.

i;-
3-
vl

' lmrder war tradition is

>-. v'Xitin American custom

Africa could w?1! do

2 >^vA though happily last

fighting at Mutukula,

i: li 'panda's 80-mile frontier

'^y’anzania, seems to have

p accidental;
— though

knows
!

jnudist passions it may
0 f

. treated on either side.

1 J Kampala it Is excep-
• difficult to measure

impact of the Mutukula

v if' t^iisticated . . • Ugandans,
-;:'-ever held, much of a

r- ^ i* Jl’or ex-President Obote,

V> ‘ ^ that Amin has estab-
'}>- '

a credibility gam Tew
1; i that Tanzania has

* M ,
intentions towards

,
i ‘fit .

But" wfiat of. the
who- filed-jrast the

: -y‘ of a-
1

,
dead Tanzanian

- officer,

:

:
-by

-rsi Their reaction is
*r ••

-i

II V i

'

virtually

ascertain.

There is still internal
- opposition' to Amin,~ and the
General does not try to hide
it or deny that it is there. He
spends much of his time
travelling round the country
trying to pacify end con-
vince. The existence of Tan-
zanian hostility ought
theoretically to be a useful

card for Amin to play in his

bid to secure national unity,

but theoretical solutions are

not always valid In Africa.

Conjuring up an “external
threat” can have unforeseen
consequences.
There is a feeling here that

things are not going too well

for Amin. There are two

views about him : one holds

that he is a rather more than

averagely stupid soldier, an

emharassment to enemies and
friends 3 alike : the * other

admits his tendency to

stupidity, but suggests that

there is a certain native wit

about him which enables Mm
to survive where more sophis-

ticated operators fail.

Certainly, bearing in mind
the trail of failed military

coups that Africa has; wit-

nessed this year, there .is no

doubt that the mechanics of

Amin’s Januaiy takeover-—

especially Ms - political

manoeuvrings in the first

week — were handled with
considerable astuteness.

On the internal Ugandan
scene, Amin may prove-to be
just as adept as Obote in con-
taining the tribal . rivalries

which make Ugandan politics

so volatile and so violent
Obote, for all his grave faults
of judgment and decorum,
did succeed in riding the
Ugandan tiger for nearly a
decade — no mean achieve-
ment Amin will be lucky , to

last as long.

His weakness, as all admit,
is to foreign affairs. The
crisis in Tanzania is entirely
of his own making. True, Pres-
ident Nyerere has made no
effort to get him off the hook,
but Amin's- words and actions
have only led him to impale
himself further. His dis-

astrous errors over the East
African Community may
simply have been caused by
ignorance of EAC procedure,
but he should at least have
had the political uhderstand-

* tog to realise that he can get
nowhere without prising

Kenya and Tanzania
apart. To appoint President
Kenyatta's most unloved

,,Ugandan, Mr Bigirwenkya, to

a vacant job in the Commu-
nity as Minister for
Communications -was an easy

way to ensure that Tanzania
had tacit Kenyan support on
the issue. And although Tan-
zania and Kenya are hardly
natural allies, Nyerere's deci-
sion to reveal to the Kenyans
the details he bad secured
earlier this year of a plot to

overthrow Kenyatta, has left

the Kenyan President con-
siderably in his debt
The affair of the " Chinese

Colonel ” appears to be
another of Amin’s gratuitous
idiocies. By no stretch of the
imagination would the Tan-
zanians let the Chinese get
involved in an inter-African
quarrel, and the Chinese
themselves sedulously culti-

vating their image to Mam-
pala itself, would hardly be
game for such adventurous
pursuits. In addition, the

photographs of the dead man
indicated the features of
someone bearing no conceiv-

able resemblance to a
Chinese.

Doubtless Amin was stung
by Nyerere’s taunt in July
that he had only been able to

produce the bodies of dead
Ugandans, never a Tanzanian
or a Chinese. The Tanzanians
have argued throughout that
any fighting going on in
Uganda since the Januaiy
coup has been between Ugan-
dans — the opponents and

supporters of General Amin,
and it is difficult to prove
otherwise.

On the economic front
Amin 2ms made no changes
that in the short term will

endanger his position. By
buttering up foreign capita-

lists in time-honoured fashion— chiefly the British — he
has ensured himself a breath-
ing space. Provided he can
keep the army and the
bureaucracy reasonably satis-

fied, there is little chance of
any radical change of regime.

Both groups have been given
perks : the army has got an
enemy and the prospect of
British and Israeli arms to
fight it, while the civil ser-

vice has been given back the
fringe benefits in terms of car
loans and -salary structure
that it lost under Obote.

In Uganda, as elsewhere in
Africa, the army and the
bureaucrats have the power
to control events. But what of

the mass of the population?
Amin's January coup was
very much led. from the top.

Like Obote before him, he has
no real popular support His
regime presents a familiar
picture of one that is toler-

ated, but without enthusiasm.'

The key to Amin's future
continues to lie within the
army.

Death of

man who
killed for

thrills

San Juan

,

Puerto Rico.
August 30

NATHAN LEOPOLD, who
at the age of 19 was con-
victed of a murder com-
mitted for thrills, has died
here of a heart attack, aged
66 .

Leopold and 18-year-old
Richard Loefa, sons of middle-
class families, were found
guilty in Chicago in 1934 of
murdering a 14-year-old boy,
Bobby Franks. They were
given life sentences on the
murder charge and a further
99 years for kidnapping.

They said at their trial they
had tolled Franks — whose
family and theirs were
friends — to determine their
emotions after a toning.

After kidnapping Franks they
beat him to death with a
chisel, hid the body, and
demanded $10,000 ransom.
Leopold's glasses were found
at the scene of the crime.

Mentally ill
Theijr lawyer, Clarence

Darrow, maintained they
were mentally ill, but not
legally insane. His arguments
alone, it was said, saved them
from the electric chair.

The Judge recommended
they should not be paroled.
Loeb was stabbed to death iu
a prison brawl in 1938.
Twenty years later Leopold
was freed, after 33 years in
prison.

After release Leopold
worked as a laboratory
technician and became a
senior official in the Puerto
Rican Department of Health.
He obtained a degree in

social work, and married in

196L
In a television interview

to 1965, Leopold said at the
time of contortion he would
sooner have been executed.
Be had contemplated suicide
several times, though he
realised he would probably
be freed if he lived long
enough.

Degrading
He said he was opposed to

capital punishment because it

was degrading to society and
had failed as a deterrent He
set up a foundation to aid
emotionally disturbed,
retarded, and delinquent
youths. Royalties from his
book "Life plus 99 years*’
provided Its main source of
income.

He suffered from heart
trouble, and was taken to
hospital about 10 days ago.
He gave his body to the
medical school of the Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico and his
eyes to an eye bank. —
Renter.

Floods cut

rail and

air links
New Delhi, August 30

About 800,000 people have
been affected by fresh floods to

the southern part of West
Bengal, according to Govern-
ment officials in Calcutta. Air
and rail communications were
disrupted.

As the situation In the nor-
thern part of the State began to
improve, rain caused rivers to
buret their banks in the Midna-
pore district south of Calcutta.

In Uttar Pradesh, floods in
the past few weeks have
claimed 133 lives and affected
50 out of 54 districts. The
Revenue Minister, Mr Udit
Marain Sharma, said to Luck-
now that damage amounted to
about £40 millions. About £22
millions was needed for relief
work. — Reuter.

But President Thieu's Admin-
istration took a drubbing in
some provinces and in the
cities of Saigon, Da Nang, and
Hue.
There was no comment from

the presidential palace on the
elections but the results may
well strengthen Thieu's resolve
to proceed with presidential
elections on October 3 in spite

of the withdrawal of his oppos-
tion.

The new House will include
an air force pilot who once
strafed the presidential palace,

a firebrand incumbent woman
deputy who is fond of waving a

pistol in the House, several

former generals, an outspoken
opposition publisher and some
truculent Buddhists.

The voters were unkind to

many incumbent deputies who
had given the old House a

rancid odour. They threw out

one deputy charged with heroin
smuggling and another who
dabbled in gold bars.

But they re-elected the undis-

tinguished Speaker of the

House, Nguyen Ba Luong, who
is almost openly President
Thieu's custodian of privileges

distributing largesses for cru-

cial votes, to the main, it

appeared that about half the

former deputies standing for re-

election were defeated; those
who survived were largely

identified with the Opposition.

The voters also revived the
political fortunes of the former
General Tran Van Don. In 1963.

Don jointly led the coup against

President Diem with General
•• Big ” Minh, who recently

withdrew from the presidential

race.

TTie voters of Saigon have
given overwhelming support

too, and so made a formidable
opposition leader of the incum-
bent deputy, Le Quy Chung, a

publisher acidly opposed to
President Thieu.

In the same district, how-
ever, the voters elected the
lawyer Tran Van Tuyen, an
anti-Communist nationalist of

the old clandestine tradition

who was probably the best
known figure from the past in

Sunday's election.

Government figures show that

nearly 79 per cent of the seven
million qualified voters went to

the polls, compared with 73 per
cent to the Assembly election
four years ago when Commu-
nist disruption was far greater.

Unofficial computations give
President Thieu about a 60 per
cent majority in the new House,
compared with the 70 per cent
he commanded on crucial votes
in the last Assembly.

Such projections are dan-
gerous, however. With some-
thing like 1.300 candidates seek-
ing 159 seats, there were some
“sleepers” elected who defy
political labelling. Not until the
new House meets in November
will its political complexion
become really clear. — Los
Angeles Times.

Hopes of

progress

in Malta
Valletta, August 30

Maltese sources said today
there were signs of progress in
the prolonged and complex
financial negotiations with
Britain. They cited the expected
arrival within weeks of a unit
of British troops, replacements
for another unit returning
home, and the visit of two
British warships.

Malta has ordered the
Mediterranean headquarters of
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation to leave, but has
continued negotiations with
Britain over rent for exclusive,
continued use of air and naval
facilities.

Britain offered an annual
rent of £8.5 millions. But the
Maltese Prime Minister, Mr
Mintoff, said he wanted u much
more.” Though negotiations

have continued, there has been
no official word of progress.

Government sources said the
fact a Royal Marine commando
unit would arrive to replace the
Devon and Dorset Regiment
was one indication of progress.
Mr Mintoff barred their arrival

last mouth.

The guided missile destroyer
Norfolk and the frigate
Leopard left Valletta today
after a weekend visit, the first

since Mr Mintoff barred such
calls until " an appropriate
time.” Some sources said tins
indicated the talks were at an
advanced stage. — UPL

Jesuit head
in Moscow
Father Pedro Arrupe, head of

the Roman Catholic Jesuit
Order, met the head of the
Russian Orthodox Church,
Patriarch Pimen, in Moscow
yesterday, but no details were
given about their discussions.

Father Arrupe is on a four-
day visit to the Russian Church— the first Jesuit father-general
to visit the Soviet Union.

New leader

for Militia
Colonel Kazimierz Chojnackl

has replaced General Tadusz
Pietraak as commander-ln-chief
of the Polish Citizens’ Militia,

the police organisation. General
Pietraak will continue to work
in the Interior Ministry dealing
with “ other problems.”
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London marchers find

a symbol of pride

in Soledad Brother
By PETER HARVEY

A thousand people marched through the centre of London yesterday to mark
the death in San Quentin of George Jackson, one of the Soledad Brothers. But there
was no mourning. Many of the marchers were black but almost as many were
white. “There has been a change in the black man's attitude here—not just in the
United States," one marcher said. “ I come from Brixton, before, that from the West
Indies, and I think that black people in Britain are beginning to get involved in the

1
world-wide problems of the

‘Widen scope

of libraries
By ERNEST DEWHURST

black man.”
He and his friends had been

aware of the problems before
Jackson's death. “ It needed
something like Jackson's strange
life and death to make me
realise I’m not living in isola-
tion. There are awful difficul-

ties facing black people. The
big thing today is not to weep
for Jackson but to get out and
show people that ordinary men
like myself believe in die need
for change . . . that's what
Jackson died for.”

The demonstration yesterdayLord Eccles, Paymaster- each accepted responsibility for
1 i^e demonstration yesterday

General, with responsibility for producing, in aw interna- underlined the fact that for a
the arts asked yesterday hoijfmy standardised form, great many black men Jackson

,

arm, jeawrru.**
bibliographic records Of its own ”«. *»._ cvmbn] nf all that thf»v

whether there was a case for an publications," he said. i-egS-d i unjist In asocie*
international library service to He asked whether the dominated by whites,
advise on, and help, multi- bilateral arrangements between From the windswept
lateral arrangements for acquir- central libraries werre going to speaker's platform beneath
ing and lending published be enough, with the likely Nelson's Column, where the
material — “a sort of bank of volume of new material, and march began, to the steps of
international settlements" in whether there was a case for the American Embassy in Gros-
the library world. some sort of bank of interna- venor Square, where it reached
He put the question to 700 tional settlements. its climax. Jackson’s name was

delegates from 65 countries at The world already had com- cried in pride, never sorrow,
the council of the International plex inter-central bank arrange- one of the speakers. Mr Ron
Federation of Library Associa- ments, and the International Phillips told the crowd in Tra-
tions at Liverpool. He said if Monetary Fund was to try to falsar Square that if George
they thought an international make them more effective. One Jackson's life and death was
system would help, he would of the operations was called to mean anything “it must
gladly offer the services of the ** currency swaps.'' a title which make us think. It must make
new British Library as a centre might well be applied to ^ au black people in Britain
for the preliminary planning, exchanges and lending of books, think about just what we are
Lord Eccles said that any The case for multilateral in this society. If we feel

library wanting material pub- arrangements among the cen- racism and bigotry pounding
lished outside its own country ,1,. Cranes .

for international down upon us. do not shrug it— and this ought to include lending of printed material was 0 »j aD{j say n o/iiy happens,
photographs, film, and recorded 35 strong as for acquisi- really happens, in America,
sound — had to find out what “°ns. Take a stand. Get up on your
was being published, select. feet and work and fight and
order, and then arrange pay- f^ew techniques struggle for your rights,

ment ^ ' Do not mourn Jackson.
“ Since the volume and cost Tne rise in volume and cost

j Think about the man—and use
of the world’s output are bound ^nld narrow the selection

j
his experience to help us all to

to increase year by year it
libraries could add to w-]n our proper place."

becomes steadily more f^ks, so' that fnfernational
( The crowd shouted agreement

important to operate a system keri. een
P~Ln

C
r?Ad 1

aQd marched to Grosvenor
whereby all countries can ^)uld

.
e

.

to be extended. 'Die
J Square to the music of a

obtain the maximum proper- 11 techniques of c°Pyi“S
: ^gerian •* high life " band. At

tion of what they want as Jj
|
the embassy a deputation of

No cutback in town knight
development plans 0f roa(j

Counties

Wales decay

further

« « _ j

<£ i ... .2

r '

T

By JAMES LEWIS

Welsh nationalists have been quick to note that the

preliminary report on this year’s population census only

serves, depressingiy, to reinforce the argument .that the

decaying areas of Wales are still decaying—if anything

at an accelerating pace regardless of claims to the con-

trary by. successive governments.
Right, counties in England and Wales have lost popu-

lation in the past 10-ye^s.
, embodles ^ that Is typically

•Rie five wo-xst-mt counties _are
j

. .

In Wales. All five—Menon-j
Although Montgomery's

etb, Brecon, Radnor, Mont-
;
population fell by only 0.32 per

gomery, ana Carmarthen—
j
cgpt a year, the decline is. all

have now been suffering f the more distressing because of

steadily from depopulation the valiant, and indeed success-

for 20 vears. and in' three of ful. efforts of the New Town

them the rate has' increased Development Association at

in fhP oast 10 Newtown and of the Mid-Wales
substantially in the past J-

xndostrial Development Asso-
There may have been a wel- ^ £oru

come drift ove
£ The irresistible conclusion is

£TtM?
de
2 hS that without these efforts,

EafHPlh which have added substantially--- -
;+<u>Vf in WHICH nave auueu suuauuiuuuj

certainlynot iteeH in
to ^ of Newtown and

arRas^havefewer Welshpool, the county would
local authority areas na e t . . .„.n mn>.a Hire straits.

i v •-

^ be in even more dire straits.

rfthem Brecon's population is down
m 1961, though many of moa

53.234: Radnor’sin 1961, tnougn many « ««“
by 3 ,74 tp 53 ,234 ; Radnor’s Vt

h
Si,.

bWn
,

downby 1.731 to 18386; antj/ M
slowly — up to that time. ^ Carmarthen's by 5,695 to a*wSsb g^vtb in general, at

°y 10

J
I.

.
Tbe figures almost certgBly e

»
- WnolnTtri’c 054 1M UgUTCS OiiUTOi. w e
xs well behind England s vjo*

conceal ^ €ven more serious
:k

per cent.
. . underlying trend : an increas- a £

The worst affected county is Dj emigration by Welsh -. L' -

Merioneth, which has depopu- p^pig ^ search of work, and at
lated at the. rate of 0.82 per |BMj||tr gow of retired people j

'

.

cent a year for the part 10 from England who help to keep n 1
years, has lost 3,000 people gown the local unemployment Sl * w1

since 1961, and is now down to
ji-fa Hctwc

. s-tir .

a mere 35,277 Pf°P)® preliminary figures show : :
—

its geograpbiral size. Analyas
clearly a continuing m <+

rprtainTv^w^S decline in the strongholds of .« I
will almost certainly show it to ^ industry (Ffes-se • I

' £ -age^p^n,pomt-
ot^^n cenSSm- - J

•'

ing^ to ^an
s of slate quarrying, lost aboot a "

. t®
“

An attentive audience, at the-Soledad rally yi&ter&a.y. Picture bg Don Morley 1

Sat, in. many ways, ^ rantS’uSg^drift'from^

Liberals

‘facing

Haw clergymen can make

a crisis

promptly 'oTd cheaply os pa,- -J-UnHtjowrt tamtD tt. J" S35f to IB
Sible,- he said. 5

,

1

officials
.

cendemmn! .••.theoiuic, s<uu. y , omciais vonueuuunx uie

He supposed all librarians T^raW^n^RruSn ^pn^^o^nr that can kill a black

vould prefer to hare unlimited horrovved ^rom TOcoluIrriPs man bccause ol u’hat he » and
money in a convertible cur-

D0™ed from /0 countries
what ^ feared he represents."

rency to buy all thier needs, but .
"ut To many of the marchers,

this had never been their good
nf
h

n̂
h
tp

r
_ til pm!n

^

Uie onl>' way to the “ freedom "

fortune. They had resorted to
jjj. ShP ^ ,!J

u'
hich they believe is denied

various forms of barter. For ^ 1116111 was through violence. But
example, in 1876, the British ‘jjjjl llbrar> mu to

t0 maiiy more ^ way seemed
Museum library reported a “P?Q ^

S
f
ist the

! to lie through courage and
desire to start with the United multilateral arrangements for strength.
Sgtes a system of exchange of a^msitmns and lending, .. see ^ peQple Qf
official publications. There were Brixton risin° ud and machine*
now exchange arrangements “ Should such an interna- aunnin^ white men ’’ another
with 299 official bodies in S2 tional system commend itself to demonstrator said “But I cin
countries, and some with non- professional librarians who will eP{» a in* mnre taking nride in
official bodies. undertake the lengthy tuk of gj things thl beliefs. Jackson
He also wondered whether organising the planning . If you about, and working to-

the bibliographic " expertise " fclt it would help I would wanjs them. Not waiting, not
of the world was being used to Sladly offer the services of the waitjng any more for society to

the best advantage. The volume new Bnush Library as a centre
j,an(j better deals to them. We

of publications was growing so for this preliminary work. have to stand up and be mira-
much that no one country could Discussing Britain, he said bered from now on—today is

process the world’s output of the Government was commit- just a beginning."
printed materials. “No one ting unparalleled resources to

country need attempt to do so if the public library system. /'N p— (_,ax tor

Mr Peter Hain. the chairman
of the Young Liberals, said yes-

terday that the party faces a
major crisis.

“ If we are not to witness a
complete demise, it must imme-
diately begin to take the
political initiative," Mr Hain
said in a statement

He told Young Liberal
leaders planning tactics for the
party conference in Scar-

borough later next month

:

“ The Liberal Party must
decide at this assembly whether
it v?ill continue to drift aim-
lessly into the political wilder-
ness."

The opportunity for Liberals
had never been greater. “ A
massive reactionary backlash,
spearheaded by the

.
Heath

administration, is not being
effectively challenged and a
yawning gap has opened up in

British politics.

“Yet Liberal MPs continued
playing the Parliamentary
game, and are disappearing
from public view."

Mr Hain added : " We are
determined to force the party
leadership to shake itself out of
its present complacency and
begin to establish a new
countrywide campaigning move-
ment.”

Between so and 100

clergymen are this week
making use of an unofficial

labour exchange in the
Church of England which,
against all ecclesiastical pro-

tocol. regularly lists the
vacant benefices that come its

way. * -r
•“

The inquiring clergy are

men from overseas unable to

find an English parish; pie
restless ones at home seeking

a change ; older men seeking

a less strenuous parish in the
countryside : and curates

jockeying for a first living.

They have turned to
“ Church Vacancies,” an inde-
pendent register of parishes

wanting an incumbent, which
is being run from a Norfolk
farm almost as a pastime by a
retired civil servant Alto-

gether. this clerical exchange
has probably made known
40,000 vacancies since the

service began.

Mr Harold L- Oates, the
present editor and publisher

of “Church Vacancies," in-

herited -the unorthodox enter-

By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches Correspondent

prise from his late uncle, an
active Methodist He doesn't
attend church himself.
Originally, it had been
started more than 70 years

-.ago by a
L dtetgyman who

-found it difficult -to accept the
Church's patronage system.

This, among other things,

. still lays down that it is brash
and ungentlemanly for a
clergyman to write to a
bishop other than his own, or
an outside titled patron, seek-

ing a specific appointment
Instead, he should wait to be
invited.
Now Mr Oates, aged 72,

who operates an impressive
ecclesiastical grapevine from
Shop Farm, Fersfield, at Diss,

regards much of this, as un-
adulterated . hypocrisy.

' Job-
seeking, he claims, goes on
blatantly. If so, - why not
gather and publish the
vacancies ? And for a fee.

The professional charge is

modest, by anyone’s stan-

dards. A single copy of the

duplicated lirt costs 13p. A
quarter’s subscription is

£L_15. It seems there is an
Anglican clergyman in almost
every country in the world
who uses the labour exchange

the villages as farms are

amalgamated and mechanised.

The two main exceptions toX -

the trend are Flintshire und^' '.

Cardiganshire. Flintshire has
grown by more than 25,000 in
10 -years (five times its growth • ..

rate for the previous 10 years').' ?

'

The immigrants are largely :
.

from Merseyside, and analysis \
of the new figures will probably-
show that about half its popula- *»

Son was born over the border.
Cardigan's growth of some 1,200
is thought to consist mainly of *

retired people. *;
:

“These figures/’, says the* /“ Welsh Nation,” monthly news-ng

.

paper of Plaid Cymru, M
give,ut

.

SSiSJaS
«>e South WlllpM

sources," he said yesterday.
va“2*; _ .da? .

He agreed that most notifica-

tions came unofficially to him.

listed vacancies give the
name and address of -the

parish’s patron, the income,
size of population, church-
manship, and the reason for
the last man leaving. Fuller
details, such as type of
vicarage, extent of parish
work, costs another 35p.

“It has often amazed me
that the service keeps going,"
Mr Oates said. “ But it does. I

believe many men would
have floundered or given up
without it It is not always
that easy for clergymen to
get a new parish. Some
bikhops are not very helpful."

5n*
While the border counties is. *

.

the North and South seem we1
' ' • : —

placed for growth, the mdic3*vJ.
«

tions are that efforts to attracts1

and hold new industry do littlrHi

more than contain the out&^ .£•#•«***•

ward drift, and that much mori^Y
intensive measures will b '

needed to present a better
ture in 19SL

First World War pilot

New try

to aid

E. Bengj
By our own Reporter

Group Captain John Lea- German lines, often made in second Turkish' attack on tte

JSSJFt£SS&*&UTf«w./wu
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There is to be no cutback in

the development of Greater

Peterborough, where a Govern-

ment expansion programme
costing £350 millions is now
under way.

The local development cor-
poration gave this assurance fol-

lowing an order from the
Government that development
at Corby New Town.
Northamptonshire, should
be slowed dpwn. The decision
is not seen as a major policy
change, although there is specu-
lation that other new towns
may receive similar treatment

Peterborough Development

Corporation said it saw no
reason to revise its plans for
expansion over the next 13
years, when the population will

double to nearly 200,000.

A statement from the corpora-
tion said it was now housing
newcomers who would other-
wise have joined the council
waiting list, and had reached
agreement to offer any houses
which might not be needed for
expansion to people on the list.

“ In these ways the demand
for development corporation
houses will be maintained and
no cutback in tbe programme
is contemplated for the pre-
sent"

organise a " free assembly " me cram ...n ~ j-. flT1 wings in 1917.
day before the conference starts

|
ace who brought domJO. Gee StaSner^m «5 After being

Suez Canal, . before gaining his

By our Correspondent to discuss the future of. radical man aircraft on the. Western
given . a perman-

Operation Omega, the ptelyS'M
fist group who

. have alreietir* ^
been turned - back with fjsil

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
TO.80 Mr Una

Announcements, auuienncanrd oj Uic name ana permanent aadrsss c> uio
sender may bo sent to tbe Guardian at SI John Street, London, WC i. or
164 DcotuflOAo. Manchester M60 2RB. Annalineaments may be talepnoncd
(telephone subscribers only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchostar 061-852
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements most be accompanied
by the signature of both parties and ore not acceptable oy telephone.

KNOPF On Almost 30. 1971 at
WUMngton Maternity Hospital to
WENDY mde Joseph i and IAN. a
ton i Jeffrey Laurence i . 1 Broad-
way. Chcadie, Cheshire.

MARRIAGE
GRIFFITHS—LOMAS.—On AugdSt 28.

1971. at Friends Meeting House,
Aruniu Avenne. Liverpool. JOHN,
elder sen of Arthur and Clare
GRIFFITHS, of Disfn. Cheshire, to
STEPHAN tE FAYE, daughter of Mrs
Doris LOMAS and the tale Mr Frank
LOMAS, of Hcuvlloy. StoCkn<£1.

DEATHS (continued)
PARK.—On August «8. 1971. at her
home Raassy. Sandy Lane. Romlloy.
ORIS, aged 75 years, daughter of
the lalo Dr and Mrs J. H. S. PARK,
and a dear sister. Service and com-
mittal at DuHnficId Crematorium al
1.30 p.m. Family flowers only please.
Inquiries to Kenwonhy's Funeral
Service. Tol.: 001-530 1521 . .

BIB COLIN HANNEN, who
changed the wheel of an
American's Sunbeam Alpine
car when it had a puncture. Is

to be given the car as a

reward for bis trouble.

Mr Hannen a van driver,

had parked in a layby on the
Al at Wetherhv, Yorkshire,
when a business consultant
from Los Angeles and his
wife pulled in with a punc-
ture.

Mr Hannen. a father of six,

of Longtown. Cumberland,
said yesterday :

“ They hadn’t
a ciue what to do. They even
had no jack. Luckily 1 . had
one and used that.

“The w.bo!e job took less

than 20 minutes. When I was
offered the car, I was speech-
less.”

The conpie bought the car
in London and were on their
way to Edinburgh. Mr
Hannen said .

“ I don't even
know his name. But I know it

was a genuine offer. They
insisted on taking my name
and address and are going to
write to me to let me know
where the car will be.”

politics a spokesman said. They Front in u montbs ia 1917-8, fSTter he made sevlrallow- its fonnation in 1818 he was.
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Sussex, aged 82.
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He achieved his score, one of the third battle of Ypres. He later held various h
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filter back
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while a patrol leader with No. ne 0f the p|20ts whose daring command of 17 Fighter The group’s Land-I
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Baron von Richthofen’s famous
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The team which r^orted -on quickly won fame for what his He transferred to the RFC mdow and daughter,
the village for World in second citation called the from the army in 1915 and flew
Action " said bigger expert- ** vigour and dash ” of his as an observer to. Egypt during
ments were being considered in bedgebpping sorties across the the Senussi campaign, and the
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urban areas.

RHODES. On August 39. 1971. at 5
Windsor Grave. Chcadio Hulmc.
Cheshire. DORIS DINAR, aged 68
yoam. the dearly torod wlla at
SLaiUcv RHODES and door ran(her
at David and Virginia. Service
.Stockport Cromalonum on Wednos-
day. September 1. at 2 0 p.m.
Flourara and Inqulrloa to Ben Lloyd I

Funeral Directors Limited. Tel.

;

<K1-*0S 3136 and Poy 2717Golden Wedding
WILKINSON—INGHAM—-On Angun

i

31. 1931. at Accrington. Walter I

WILKINSON to MAY INGHAM
(late of 115 Light Oats Road. Sal-
ford 61 .

Present address : j3
Swlnnaia Road. Anislde.

Antiques

for US
‘Resource centre’ need

S0-5K-:*! -
u* OT r

No^a-
POEMS WTD FOR NEW BOOK. R

In prim. MSS aM S.A.E. ip * J«44dlaL" 30 Raker Stroet. LondohJ 5S-*1,

A PERSONAL LOAN tram CIO WT
security. Salaried Persons r

WEHYSS.—On August 27. 1971. al
460 Motion Lane. Meslon. ETHEL,
aged 85 roars, the beloved wltc nf

By our Art Sales Correspondent
standards for quality control, in

life late WILLIAM ARTHUR WEMY5S.
dear mother of Ronald. Edith and

DEATHS
ABBOTT.—On August 26. 1971. bravely

In NaUian House. KENNETH, of
While Cotugo. Bank Hall Lane,

Margaret and Robin, and dear great-
grandma of Lisa. ’ Held In loving

wjum unuvu. muia u."—.
Hale, laved husband of Ann and
father al Christopher ant} JlrJon.

and committal al Manchnlor Crcma-
Inrlnra bn Wednasday at 2.45 p.m.
Inquiries to F. Johnson and WorrsUF

- 1 Motion I Tol. : 206 1413.

Iattior al Ghrtotophor am} Helen.
Funeral at Healing Parish Church.
Lincolnshire. Imuirlos to A. Hocknalj
and Sons Ltd, Td.s 061-928 lSou
and 1167.

LLOVO-JONES.—Peacefully, soddanly.
on August 39. 1971. aged 83 -.ear,

GHLADV5 EVANGELLNE. ygungesi
daughter of too UHO Rov. and Mr*
Edward LLOYD-iIONEF and IsMnh
sister of Hlld uttd Madeline, ol
Rhelilol. 25 pnni.m nouanw*
F uncial on Thu-sdav. September •

at Colwi-n Boy CmmaiMMim a: i"
noon. Fitrtfto- fnqainos tn Messrs.
Tom Gwen and Sons- Funeral
Diractors. Tot.: Llandudno 76876.

i

WILD.—On Auqus- 29. 1971. at Royal
Lnncaslor Infirmary, ALBERT WILD.
DL. JP, the dearly loved husb: nd
oi Ella, or a Martlon Way. HaV-r-
breaks. LancaMer iformerlv of
Preston*. Sendee al Ihc prtnry
Church. Lancnsier. on Wednesday.
Senlcmber 1. at 11.U a.P>. i males
nniy'i prior (o privato fptorment at
Popnton. Cheshire. Inquiries lo
Cn-DDoratlvc Funeral Service, Tol.:
'.incaslor 64650-

>ORATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can he sew lo toe
Treasurer . Manchester Committee, 5
Car unci Close. Sunnybank. Bury.

Spinks, the London antique
dealers, will next month send
£250,000 worth of antiques and
fine art cc one of America's fore-
most exhibitions of antiques, at
Houston. Texas. The number of
millionaires in Houston is esti-

mated at 1,100.

One of the items going out is

a 45ft.-Iong Cbinese silk scroll

painted in 1739, valued at
£6.250. The Emperor Chi’en
Lung is shown surrounded by
his bodyguard, generals, and
court dignitaries as he goes out
to review his troops. The scroll

is brilliantly coloured and in

fine detail. It is in a specially i

made lacquer box.

the Schools.
National

(tics of both the
Council and the
Council for- Educa-

It points out that the arrival tional Technology as we know
l new learning systems .will them to tbe United Kingdom.

Educational

Every school should have its By our Education Correspondent of manager, motivator, and
!
own learning resources centre

.
guide.” .

i and there must be minimum should assemble evaluative The centre considers that In

standards for quality control, in data from within the- school; many OECD countries there
terms of the testing and revision it should nccasionally produce may be a need for a new tope
of learning systems, before learning materials for school of central agency, combining
they are published. use ; and it should provide characteristics of both the

.. * in service training within the Schools. Council and the

Ho7-
b
t
3e

-^T
e school. National Council for- Educa-

dations on educational techno- it points out that the arrival tional Technology as we know
irSu

to
*2
El

'rtwrM?
ll>

?s,S?IT
tr

r
es oF n®w learning systems will them in tbe United Kingdom.

e
» 9rCD ir

en“ e
t

for require a general strengthen- The booklet,- “ Educational
Educational Research and Inno- jpg 0f jn service training for Technology—the Design and Im>
vatlon

- teachers—one of the concerns plementation of Learning Sys-
The centre suggests that a of the James Committee—end terns” (OECD, Paris), points

school resource centre should the employment of more para- to possible conflicts between ex-
be rather more than merely a professional staff, such as tensively tested and comprehen-
library for books, films, and technicians, resource librarians, sive packages, and the scope for
materials of all kinds if educa- and teacher aides.’ creative variations by teachers,
tional technology is to be effee- The rdle of a teacher, with -“.The ideal solution would
tively employed. a choice .of learning systems seem to be to build rn.from.the

It should have contact with which he can. augment himself outset the possibility of.teacher
manufacturers, publishers, and as required, “willchauge from participation- In nationwide
educational institutes which are that of a purveyor of tofonna- schemes at the regional .as well
developing learning packages; tion and an instructor to that as the local level, it says.

RUTH —- I tOVE YOU. Phw plMH
write or ptiaafl'TTtB or FaO»r. We’l'
BliW again.—Derrick.
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an Englishman’s castle I Primary plans

will halt
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„ Cheshire, in the third of a holiday gffS
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- series on stately homes

I ever heard. The inn. not to say enigmatic, of the i

le Paris said it would Egertons, and evidence of h)S;
not be allowed at the Palais, lively interest in scientific and
Royal.” technical discoveries fills the
The second baron, great tenants' ball. His motor-

1

Wlibraham, was a particularly car, a 1900 Benz, was registered

:

energetic Eger ton. He had Ml, the first in Cheshire, fie!
electric light installed in the was one of the earliest pilots.

1

century half-way hell hi 1884, travelled widely In flying rudimentary biplanes on :

which Palmerston Europe and Asia, entertained Sheppey, and the hall contains;
rotary engine of one of;

foreseen teal " the time fajN&wZeaLmtL a farsighted, whidi, though built in a piece- tsSed”^
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ment of secondary schools in 1973-4 will be the price of
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Id troop through 1
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ise and park eveiy summer had large interests in East has remarkable unity.

_gaze over
. Repton's formal Africa. An Egerton relative, Samuel .

^wever. the Hill— a cousin of Rowland Hm tell yon there was a bad smell Tatton in the spring. ~
But"the man himself remains !

schools,
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By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

A complete halt on the improvement and replace-

0 „„ t of secondary schools in 1973-4 will be the price of

5™* staked a claim for a gold mine
i Mrs Thatcher’s major renewal campaign for primary

same esse; was Lord sponsor the new Manchester pictures and paintings of the
Ship Canal, to whip up mosey Egertons exist in abundance,

was an for it when the company ran the only likeness of Maurice is
previous into difficulties. He cut the first an indifferent miniature

complained sod at Eastham in 1887 and

The gains and losses of the Secretary for Education’s
tough line on priorities—with the negative effect on
comprehensive school plan-rrr~= —— „ , _ .

nins—are set out clearly i
basican wuiuereiii mmiaiurc. needs of the secondarv acc
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’he [Tend ajVelfare service that started

CirLuanife training exercise for social
urouii rjv ^jiistration and law students
*i'' xeajj’ifn- Jie London School of
rise for & ^>®ucs ' has now become
Th* 'ffir.igjpCOt- '

' :rD- iier^E lecturer Mr Tony Lynes
of the Mz&d his students to see how
:;:r.w \y,i\ complexities of supplemen-
•job -sc (^benefit and national insur-

•'^r.li^a'isw worked out in practice.
,, --I'Ve; at best way seemed /to' be
- ”

ri
A

oentfe
al ' with.' actual- casesr and

" tudents ended up by re-

,%ffng claimants appearing
As.iiLUa appeals tribunals,’-’ Mr

“jfc- 0i ^said last night
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r- estop cases there may be
: i-jiaeement . about facts
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!'..V(r,t.\t EEalarly on the estimate of

n.’.-i-’j
'^seial earnings."

• -V •r D® student advocates have so
id a good success rate in— appeals, and anticipate

ling the service when the
at -,rBnn begins.

|\ Pw am • surprised at . the
oF cases that do go-to

,” Mr Lynes said. "Each
jas to be reexamined : at

and: the rerional office
going to the . appeal

,al. You would expect
idjustment to be done by

staff.”
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Claimants and ' Unem-
p.

Workers' Union is to

m
r /
“t.C

\ H to the Department of
V . and Social Security over

>ay in answering a claim
j^^’.loren’s holiday clothes. A

-;!.j ss? landlady had. offered n

. family of seven - was
. ;T the holiday at Bridling-

<’*t week when its plight
• : ^ >'itured in a television pro-

:* *•
e on poverty.

father, Mr Cyril E
.£-8. of Dauby Avenue. Old

.vjrt Mai'igton, is seriously ill. and
• ?':

lU
sen out of worfc-for.ifl

‘ wife has -also been ill

• and their five children
’. •• J f-f

--between 4 and .14 have to
t’-s - Social Security pay-

:.about £17 perweek.

Ifamily intends to take

je of the offer but the

do not have proper

to wear. The union
_

res their present clothes

)

?ry ragged,” but although
j

; i- >A applied last week for a I

- allowance be has

f
1

i no reply from the

iSent of Health and
* "• '. -'r't Security. .

v* ‘*.oe Kenyon, secretary of
'

; • ion, which has 10,000
1

'its. said yesterday^

''.arvould have been the first

V; the family had ever

::vhe mother and father
»•' >oth been ill and the

IN SPITE of (he fact that
there are-many effective for-

mal way of sales forecasting,
many managers produce their
sales forecasting by rule of
thumb methods. To help man-
agers to improve their fore*

Guardian Business Services

casting-ability Guardian Busi-
ness Services has arranged a
two day non-resideutaal work-
shop on market and sales
forecasting which takes place
in London on September 22*

23, 197L
Delegates. who attend will:.
Examine forecasting as a

marketing function,
identifying the various con-
trollable- and non-control-

Jable factors in the various
environments in which com-
panies operate.

Identify the various stages of
an effective market and
sales " forecasting pro-
gramme.

Identify indicators and. mea-
surements of change in the
economy, social phenomena,
consumer behaviour,
industry, and technology. .

Determine the effect of these
Indicators on sales and
forecasts. -

Use statistical and non-statis-
tleal methods of forecast-
ing.

Examine a number of tech-

niques for controlling the
forecast effectively,

interested companies and
managers should contact the
-Registrar, Guardian Business-
Services Ltd, 21 John Street,

London WC1. Tel. 01-837
. . 701L -.

MORE HOME NEWS

ON PAGE 10

European way to

aid industry
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Britain's entry into Europe He believes that Britain's
would virtually guarantee a voice in the Community will
more effective Common Market extend the policy to embrace
regional aid policy, according to declining industrial areas,
a Conservative Political Centre He also says that if unemploy-
pampMet published today. ment in the development areas
In "A Europe for the is as high as it is today, such

Regions,” Mr George Gardiner, areas as Southern Italy and
political correspondent for South-west France would be
Thomson Newspapers, says that exempt from the ceiling of
regional aid policies are certain investment aid at 20 per cent
to become an increasingly He also takes up the anti-
important part of the Com- Marketeers’ argument about
munity’s work. But he concedes Belgium courting the displea-
that the policies are at present sure of the commission for her
more geared to poor agricoi- industrial policies.

SSlSSf “Belgium’s investment aids

ESSSi indufitnes have are not properly regional, butdecimed
•

.
have the effect of attracting

But the important point is industry to already prosperous
that a start is being made in areas," Mr Gardiner says. “ The
developing common regional commission suggests that Bel-
development incentives in addi- gi urn’s regional aid should be
tion to those already offered more concentrated, riving more
mr -the member States,” Mr help to those areas most in need
Gardiner writes. of it.”

Five charged after

soccer incidents
Five youths were yesterday peace. All five are from Stoke-

remanded in custody at Stoke* os-Xreht

gS&J. <
£JS!*SSL “S23 Jrbree boy®* asea 16 **

SSSji
15
m one 1S* f10® Sto ckton-on-Tees,

®Ppea«d in court at Bristol yes-

XSEJEl SSSftSSiA Tbree accused o£ having offen-
poUcemen were injured. ®ive weapons — steel-tipped
One was charged with causing boots*'.. They, were remanded to

grievous bodily harm to P-e Bristol juvenile court on Sep-
Ronald Wakeley, who was said tember 6. Bristol City played
yesterday to be comfortable in Middlesbrough in the city on
North Staffordshire Eye Infirm- Saturday.
aty. Another was, charged with The 15-year-old, whose mother
assaulting a policeman. Bote travelled down for the hearing,
were remanded until next wag given £50 bail. The otters,
Monday. whoso parents, said

.
Mr John

The otter three were re- Drew, prosecuting, were not pre-
manded until Thursday accused pared to come to court to stand
Of using threatening behaviour surety, were remanded in the
likely to cause a breach of the care of the local authority.

Plotting

a private

peace
MS ROY EDIK, of Kings-

way. Hove, believes he has

the solution for families who
spend bank holidays and
summer weekends on traffic-

choked roads in a vain search
for peace and quiet in the
country. For £150 a time, he
is offering personal, private,
and permanent picnic spots in

tee heart of rural Sussex.

Mr Kirk, aged 41, bought
14 acres of grassland and
woods at Scaynes Hill, near
Haywards Heath, when he and
his wife returned to Britain
last year after 15 years in
Australia.

Cnckfield rural council
refused to let him build or
keep a caravan on the land.

So he is selling it off in

freehold plots, each about
110ft by 50ft. Larger plots
cost op to £300.

So far he has had more than
100 inquiries. Yesterday he
was showing 40 interested
families round the site.
“ Apart from picnic spots, the
plots can be used for camp-
ing, grazing horses or sheep,
or growing fruit trees. Christ-

mas trees, or vegetables," he
said.

"One man wants to grow
vines and another orchids.
Tents can be put up or
families can sleep in their
dormobiles. The only thing
they cannot have is a per-
manent building or caravan."

35 nominated

for new seat
Mr Terry Pitt, head of the

Labour Party’s' research depart-
ment, who unsuccessfully con-
tested Lrchfleld and Tamworfh,
in 'June 1970, is one of 35
nominations for tee new Staf-

fordshire constituency of Can-
nock.

Fact for fact, the year’s best buy

7cK 4
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have been

u only £12.40 a week in

Vinces and--are "far more
• ~V to a clothing grant than

: - v /ople. The Ministry often
1 yj> grants -for-dotting for

amities. ^
'

* ‘ 'i^noiTaneeS'Vi pay the
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-unfoftunaleIf'we“jusi
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Tjing asWeD.” '
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Fi 1848 the members of the

British Association for tea .

Advancement of Science con-

verged on Swansea for their

eighteenth Meeting. . They:

travelled by stage coach and
ship and gathered at ihe-

Royal Institution of South
. Wales. There was no rail con-

nection, no university college

and, sadly, ho attempt to

leave any permanent record

of the climate of the meeting,
the nature of the region, or

of the circumstances in which
the meeting took place. At
that time -Swansea was still

predominantly a seaside,

resort. We know t hat the

BA’s programme was modest
and gentlemanly. It even

included -a boat race. But
there

-

Is little now for

posterity ..to. dig.

Since 1846 - things have'

changed. Each year the

•regional- centre chosen for.

By Anthony Tucker
the BA's. annual meeting has
produced a volume into which
is condensed a mass of local
scientific, -social, and Indus-

: tidal information. Necessarily
..bulky, these surveys now
cover a great., deal of the
British Isles and posterity
will certainly be grateful for
their existence. They .pro-

vide not simply factual infor-
mation bat a key to the state
of knowledge about a region
at a given time and an insight
into values, regional worries
and the footprints of change.

Witt, the 1971 . BA meeting
due to roll' into action at
Swansea tomorrow os thehew
and restricted financial basis,

it might have been . feared
that the' surveys—necessarily
costly to produce, yet free to

members and cheap to non-
members—would fall with the
economic axe. Not so, for

“Swansea and Its Region"-—
all 400 pages of it with about
150 maps, diagrams, tables,

and plates is already out
<University College of Swan-
sea : £2.80 including postage

£150 at the meeting). British -

Association Young Scientists

can get It for £1-

If you want to know about
Swansea and the Gower penin-
sular it is a book you cannot
afford to miss and on the

simple basis of cost per bit

of Information it will prob-

ably remain the national best -

buy -until the' appearance of

next year's BA survey. True,
it has that curious BA
flavour, epitomised perhaps by
the tweedy, naturalist making
painstaking if invaluable
records of minutiae while
ignoring the imminent threat

ot the developers. Yet it

remains -ft remarkable- and

complete record. It reveals,
for instance, by hard regional
examples, the achievements
and the serious weaknesses of
British conservation legis-

lation.

It points out curiosities,

such as the colony of Eider
ducks which, much too far
south, have annually and
quite unsuccessfully nested
in tee same locality since
1901. More seriously it

relates the history of tee
region to the geography and
points a hard finger at the
problems of metal contamina-
tion which are a part of
-Swansea’s legacy from tee
metal industry. Time becomes
condensed in this kind of

record, and tee conflict be-
tween human activities, the
environment and the future
become fixed by the clarity

of detached factual state-

ments . This, perhaps, is the
book’s greatest value.

estate
which Capability Brown may
well have had a hand, the
extensive parkland with its 200
head of deer, and meres on
which schoolchildren from all

comprehensive schemes. In
addition there will be some of
the £33 millions for minor
works, which can only be spent
in allocations of up to £30,000.

The straitjacket of post-war
buildings, designed for an 11-

plus schools system, is aptly

over 2,000 acres of The total building programme
|

land in part payment of I for 1973-74 will cost £173 mil-
duty. The gardens, in I

lions, of which £140 millions is

for major building programmes
i

and £33 millions for minor
works.
Nearly 1,000 old primary*

„ -
: schools will be improved or ... . -

over Cheshire learn sailing, are
> replaced in the programmes for described in the departments

as much an attraction as the
j
1972.73 and 1973-74. The figures. Although the figures

hall itself. department's inquiries have show that 2.63 million new
The whole is run by an astute ! suggested that more than one secondary places have been

and enthusiastic curator, Briga- i million pupils in England and omit between 194o and 1970,

dier J. M. A. Chestnutt, who is 1 Wales go to school in sub- ond the 3970 secondary popula-

not in the least surprised at the ! standard pre-1903 buildings, tion was 3.04 millions, it is not
wav the crowds roll in. His • Mrs Thatcher plans to have necessarily true that more than
policy, backed by the Cheshire

;
broken the back of the problem Per cent of secondary' Clul-

County Council, which leases, by 1977. d«n are in buildings erected

Tatton, has been to provide an
;

‘ Qn the deficiencies of such figures

interesting, inexpensive day
j
schools—vividly’ spotlighted

cannot be related exactly,

out 'recentlv in a survey by the labour Ministers who com-

i
National Union of Teachers— plained about the restrictions of

I the department says: “Such a*1
,

inherited stock of school

I schools are spread throughout buildings, in the context of their

I the country; and although a comprehensive aspirations,

1 substantia] part of the 1972-73 protesting about the edu-

! programme is being devoted to rational inflexibility of very

j

the deprived urban areas, where recent building works.

)

experience is showing that the In 1935-56 and 1956-57. the
1 impact of a new school can be report recalls, special alloca-

j
considerable, it includes a large tions were made for the build-
number of projects for the ing of 215 new secondary
replacement of old schools in modem schools to enable rural
rural areas and some in sub- all - age schools to be
urban areas and in small towns, reorganised.
The resources for 1973-74 are It is probable teat a large
being distributed mainly accor- part 0[ the 2960-63 secondary
ding to the number of children school improvement drive
in pre-1903 primary schools. " merely served to entrench the

Twenty-six car workers last •
Although 1973 is the second dogmas of the 11-plus, to be

ni°ht called off a strike which i'ear in which no allowance is bought out with difficulty and
cost £2J millions in less

j

being made for improvements expense over the years ahead,

than a week. The dispute an^ replacement of secondary The department’s leaflet, giv-
stopped mini production at the schools, the effect on local ing an historical review of build-
Austin-Morris factor}

-
at Long- ,

authorities wanting to press jng policy since the war. shows
[bridge, Birmingham, costing

I

aheadwith their comprehensive the troughs and peaks in
' the company about 3,600 cars. !

planning will becDme__rrmch terms of tee value of school-

£24M
strike

ends

Six thousand workers were sharper because in 1972-73 they buildine work done m Darticu-

laid off—half at Lonabridge and 1

t“l °e cushioned by a Jar years. There seem to have
tee rest at a car body plant at !

fa
.
s ? millions allocation for the been troughs between 1953 and

- - ~ The strikers I
ralsmS of Die school-leaving 1955 between 1958 and 1962. in
age. 1965 and 1966, and in 1969.

In 1973-74, due to rising Bumper years included 1950.

numbers and population move- 1956 and 1957, and 1967 and
ey will oniy have

Castle Bromwich.—engine dispatchers who want
earnings more closely related to
the piecework pay of engine
assemblers—agreed to return to
work tonight after six-hour talks

yesterday with Transport and
General Workers’ Union
officials.

The laid-off Longbridge work-
ers are being called back at the
same time.

There were no signs of any
moves to settle the bonus strike
by 300 engineers which has
shut nine Lucas factories in
Birmingham and thrown 13,000
people out of work.

At Coventry, 2,000 workers
are still idle at the Triumph
plant because of a w-ork-to-rule
by 90 internal drivers.

Last day for

old coins
Today is the last day when

an old penny or a threepenny
piece can be spent. They cease
to be legal tender at midnight
and banks will refuse them
tomorrow.

So many have been saved
they are unlikely to have much
value as collectors' items. About
4,000 million pennies have been
minted since 1860. Most
valuable are the 1933 pennies.
Only six token pennies were
struck by the Mint that year.
About 1,100 million were

made of the 12-sided 3d bit
first minted in 1937. Coins of
1946, 1949. 1950. and 1951. are
scarce.

ments, they the 296S.

Longer lasting

buildings urged
By our own Reporter

A change in building policy ing population must consume
towards long-lasting buildings less . . . not merely less per
which are infinitely adaptable head but possibly in due course
is suggested in a discussion absolutely less.”

paper by the Royal Institute of On planning, more vigorous
British Architects. conservation policies would be
This has been submitted to required going far beyond the

tee Department of the Environ- conservation of historic areas,

ment working party on the Policies which encouraged
human habitat, and suggests people to redevelop existing

that instead of building for a areas or replace existing build-

limited life and moving towards ings should be reconsidered,

a throw-away building, we The paper complains that tee
will have to plan long-lasting whole economic and fiscal con-
buildings, designed for econ- text in which an architect works
omy in use, and providing forces him to cut initial cost at
undifferentiated space that can expense of future cost in
be adapted to future needs Housing cost yardsticks, “ a
without rebuilding.” bureaucratic cost control tool,”

The Georgian terrace, it says, had been inflated into the prin-
has survived not so much oe- cipal determinant in public sec-

cause of its aesthetic merits but tor housing. The architect had
because it is almost infinitely to find a way to bend the rules
flexible—•“ can one say the same to create something that was
of most modern-dav building ?” remotely human.
The paper takes a pessimistic The paper calls on the British

view of the “unchecked Government to take the initia-

consumption of natural re- tive in sponsoring international
sources.” Sooner cf later we will action on environmental
have to accept that tee grow- policies.

£348

M

paid to

the sick

Dagmar Kessler dancing the principal part in

"Le Bean Danube,” which the Festival Ballet
presents at the Festival Hall this week

More than £348 millions was
paid out in sickness benefit in
1968-9, according to a report

S
ublished by the Office of
ieaJth Economics today. The

329,390,000 lost days, not
j
including uncertified sickness,
cost more than £1,300 millions
in lost production. ,

The largest sirgle cause of
absence was bronchitis, which
accounted for 11.3 per cent of
the days lost in 1968-9. the
latest figures available, and
nearly £40 millions in sickness
benefits. Respiratory diseases as
a whole accounted for 25 per
cent of sickness absence.

But the report says the in-

crease is not due to more severe
illness, hut probably to a decline
in the amount of discomfort
people are prepared to suffer.

The Office of Health Econo-
mics is a research organisation
set up by the pharmaceutical
industry in 1962.

Prisoner caught
James Farrell (30), who es-

caped from Chelmsford prison
on May 5, was recaptured early
yesterday in a police raid on a
house in Kilburn Lane, Kilburn,
London.
As they burst into his room

Farrell woke and dived through
a first-floor window but he was
picked up from the pavement
uninjured. He was serving a
sentence of IS years for con-
spiracy to rob, robbery, and un-
lawful possession of firearms.

j/’

; 1
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‘The Baroness Is for me the most appealing and memorable oS

year . . . She was likely to be seen at smart receptions with her
her head../

the many phantom geniuses I’ve brushed against in this past

fiace yellow, lips black, and a coal scuttle strapped to

FOR THE PAST year or so I’ve been
diESing around, for the purposes of
research, among the yellowing back
issues of ancient and fairly modem
“ little magazines/’ It has been a dis-

mally instructive chore. At best, it

must be said, one or two new perspec-
tives have been revealed, a few
received notions have been reappraised.
At worst, the project has intensified an
already fairly jaundiced view of the
ups and downs of literary fame. Every
decade has its unwritten Dunciad, and
one is familiar enough with the jockey-
ing, praised charlatans of one's own
day to know what to expect from by-
gone “ scenes," but somehow a dead
dunce is sadder than a live one. To
plough through 50 years' worth of once-
intrepid, self-important quarterlies is to

encounter a rich and desolating weight
of vaunted mediocrity. Quite simply,
there were so many of them—and so
few who are remembered, even for
their duncish pathos.

Dunces, of course, come in all shapes
and sizes, and some are sadder than
others. There are the earnest minor
talents that were over-rated and then
over-cruelly put in their place, the
pasticheurs who attached themselves to

the nearest rising star and ended up as
mere lining for his. coffin, the theorists

who lamely tried to practise what they
preached, the flashy boys who hoped
to get by on a bit of noise and novelty.
My favourite kind, because at least they
did something extraordinary, are those
who, unable to write like geniuses, at
least tried to live as if they could. It

would be a sour spirit who could read,
say. MacClaren-Ross's " Memoirs of the
Forties ” and emerge from it muttering
only, “ But they couldn’t write,” and it

would be a sourer spirit still who could
see in the career of Baroness Elsa von
Freytag-Loringhoven just another grim
instance of eroded standards.

The Baroness, for me, is the most
appealing and memorable of the many
phantom geniuses I’ve brushed against
this past year. She first made her
appearance in the offices of the “ Little
Review,” a magazine that was begun in
Chicago in 2914 and somehow limped
on until 1929. The editor Margaret
Anderson was no mean eccentric her-
self, but even she was taken aback by
her visitor, dressed as she was in a kilt

and tam-o’-shanter, high white spats
and, hanging from ears, arms and head
a quantity of bracelets, tea-balls and

ice-cream soda spoons. Dressing up. in

fact, was perhaps the most authentic
outlet for the Baroness’s creative

energy—she was often arrested for her
outlandish gear and was quite likely to

he seen at smart receptions with face

painted yellow. Ups black, and a coal-

scuttle strapped to her head ; she also

had a big thing about cancelled postage
stamps, which she usually plastered to

her cheeks. The trouble was that for
her haute couture was but a side-line.

She was also a poet

:

A-h-hrwhat else is lore—but
electricity

!

Hy—the flag of mirth and passion
and joy on

top of the tourer of the castle of
joy!

Hair—Jus cermilion hair .’ .*

!

The ** Little Review ’* editors were
bowled over — such life-style, such
ecstasy f—and in no time the Baroness
was being hailed on all sides as
America's first dadaist Page upon
page of her electric outpourings were
printed alongside the work of Pound
and Yeats, and nervous commentators
began settling into reverential postures.
She was made.

Up to her discovery, the Baroness

Cher husband had committed suicide at

the outbreak of the First World War)

bad worked as an artist’s model -and

had been quietly cultivating her dress

sense. Now, with the backing of sup-

posedly serious litterateurs, she bad

a licence to pitch into even more

extravagant behaviour.

As her verse got wilder, longer and

more vigorously praised, so she got

xnadder. One of the unfortunate

objects of some of her more bizarre

enterprises was William Carlos

Williams. Her relations with Wduams
began quietly enough with her advising

him that all he needed to make mm
great was to contract syphilis from her

and so free his mind for serious art.

Williams didn’t take her advice but he

did make a few vaguely sympathetic

noises. This was enough to set her on

his heels and the pursuit that followed

is surely one of literature's most amus-

ingly heart-rending romances—this
grotesquely spangled German dadaist

pursuing the humble, terrified small-

town doctor. Williams has tersely

recorded the affair’s climax

:

•• Bob MacAlmon was here at supper

one night when I received a call to see

a sick baby at Union Avenue. I took

my bag and went out to my car which
was standing at the curb. But as I

went to get into it a hand grabbed my
left wrist. It was she. ‘ You must come

.

with me,’ she said in hear strong

German accent. I was taken aback. -.as.

may. easily be imagined, and non-

plussed besides, because—well, she was

a woman.
“ it ended as she hauled off and hit

me alongside the neck with ail her
strength. . . .

**I bought a small punching bag
after that to take It out on in the

cellar, and the next time she attacked
me, about six o’clock one evening on
Park Avenue a few months later, I

flattened her with a stiff punch to the
mouth. I thought she was going to

stick a knife in me. I had her arrested,

she shouting: 'What are you in this

town ? Napoleon V ”

The Baroness’s response to this

unequivocal rebuff was typically grand-

.

scale : she shaved her head and lac-

quered it vermilion.

Needless to say, other rebuffs were in

store for her: Her poetry had had its

mad moment, but soon enough, no one,;

;

wanted to know. From -being -thfe..

“Little Review’s" star performer, the .;

resident “ discovery,” she suddenly di$./

appears altogether from its pages. We*
next hear of her some years later, with:

the magazine's farewell round-up outs-

old contributors. The Baroness’, w«
learn, had gone back to Berlin in 192$

and had survived six years of desperate

poverty, mainly by selling newspapers
in the street Her death, it was
rumoured, was acceptably dadaist—

“some ITench joker,” Williams says,
“ turned the gas jet on in her room
while she was sleeping. That’s the

story”

The' Baroness now owes whatever
tiny, absurd niche she has in literary

history to her abortive wooing of

William Carlos Williams and to the
occasional indulgent reminiscences of

those who came across her during her
brief period of notoriety. Sad, cer-

tainly, and her career . serves as a

reminder that it is not just destructive

critics who should take heed of their.'

victims- psyches. Even s
-
*, rather the

Baroness than the dim opportunists
who dominate most Dunciads. She was
genuinely phony.

Big Blonde
YES, IT IS TRUE that nothing is

easier now in New York than getting
a taxi. Whole fleets of them cruise
around, hungry for customers ; it's al-

most like the thirties when they would
follow you like some eager street-

walker, casting out inducements to
come on aboard. The reason is that
last winter the taxi companies obtained
permission to raise their rates by 50
per cent. They had already gone up
about four years ago, but iliis hefty
jump really has discouraged people
from using them. The drivers, when
you talk to them, say that they think
the increase was too great, that it was
forced upon them by the owners.

And, of course, it couldn't have come
at a worse time: the recession which
was just beginning last autumn, has
not gotten any better. More people are
out of work than at any time since
the war (sounds famiiiar?), and even
those who have jobs are acting as if

they might not have them for ever.
People all over the city are cutting
down on inessentials : taxis, like the
fancy restaurants which are half empty
these days, are one of them.

It is also true that you can even
give a taxi driver a tip of 15 per cent or
even as low as 10 per cent, and still

get a “thank you” out of him. As
someone said the other day, it’s a dis-
appointment to learn that taxi drivers
in this city are not really surly ; they
were just putting it on. Now they’ve
taken it off.

Before I got to Now York I won-
dered what the reaction of the man in
the street would be to the news of
Nixon’s impending visit to what is

called here "Mainland” China—i.e.,

the People's Republic i Mainland China
reminds me of that famous old British
chestnut about “ Fog : Continent
isolated It is tree that in the
provinces some of Nixon's supporters
have turned against him because of his
betrayal of the Better Dead than Red
viewpoint. But here in New York one
taxi driver confided in me that he
thought trade with Mainland China was
just the ticket to get America out of
its economic problems ! It may sound
like a slim hope, but' it is cherished by
many people, and not just taxi drivers.
The major film companies here can
hardly wait to get their films on to
Chinese screens. What ' world we live

in : the same people who were ready
to die for Quemoy are now counting
on Peking for their pennies.
Even more astounding than all this,

however, is the veracity of the third
statement I heard before arriving. Yes,
yes, yes : it is true that Ann-Margret
can now act Or at least that in Mike
Nichols's new film, “ Carnal Know-
ledge ” she gives a convincing and even

makes it Richard Roud in New York

moving performance. You wouldn’t
believe it was the same girl who used
to gamble and gambol at Las Vegas
with Elvis Presley.
“ Carnal Knowledge ” is the big criti-

cal and box-office hit of the summer
here, and it is in every way a classy
job. Photography by the great Italian

cameraman, Rotuano, script by Jules
Feiffer, and a cast including Jack
Nicholson, Arthur Garfunkel (of Simon
and Garfunkel fame), Candice Bergen
and Miss Ann-Margret In three parts,

it begins with Nicholson and Garfunkel
at college in the forties—Tommy Dor-
sey, bow ties, saddle shoes, red-and-
black checked lumber jackets. Ayn
Rand's “ The Fountainhead ”—the
whole nostalgic bit

Nostalgia, that is. for those over 40.

For the under-forties, who crowded
the cinema the day 1 saw it, it was
all very droll. The very notion that
neither of the boys had yet slept with
a girl, even though they were already
in college, seemed unbearably funny.
The mention of condoms brought a
predictable laugh—this is the pill

generation, after alL But the biggest
laugh of all came when the boys
express their amazement that a girl

would sleep with them—“ What does
she get out of It ? It’s not like she
was getting paid.” So much for the
sexual revolution.

Tt is in the second episode that
Ann-Margret appears. Garfunkel has
married Candice Bergen, and they are
happily living together (“We always
spend 15 minutes on foreplay ”), and
Nicholson is still looking for the girl

with the biggest tits in the world.
He finds her in the person of a young
model, and they set up light house-
keeping. He gets her to quit her job.
and then becomes disgusted because
she starts sleeping 15 hours a day.
The character as played by Ann-
Margret is something like Dorothy
Parker’s Big Blonde—the good-time
girl who really wants to settle down,
but always ends up with immature
men who only want a good-time girL
The episode ends “happily ’’—her
attempted suicide drives Nicholson to

marry her, but the last episode tells

us the marriage did not last

The film opens in London later this
month so I don’t want to go into it

at great length. Although the sur-
faces are generally accurate and plau-
sible, it doesn’t quite ring true at any
profound level. Mainly, I think, be-
cause either Feiffer and Nichols, or
both, haven’t quite made up their
minds about how they stand in relation
to their characters. Their main con-
cern would seem to be to feel superior
to them, and this, of course, precludes
any true understanding or empathy.

FRINGE BENEFITS
SEX IS ALrVE and in decent health on
the Edinburgh Festival fringe this
year : rarely can so much willing and
tormented flesh have conveyed itself so
eagerly over the Border and into the
Festival fringe. The play of revolu-
tionary or social commitment trailed a
flagging second. This change of
emphasis may partly be explained by
the fact that professional companies
are beginning to increase in range and
number on the fringe, not to mention
the semi-official and often remarkable
Traverse Theatre Club. A new 7-84
company named to mark the fact that

7 per cent of the population allegedly
possess 34 per cent of the country's
wealth, are presenting a Trevor
Griffiths double bill and the first

performance of a play by John
McGrath, who wrote "Events While
Guarding the Bofors Gun,” with Victor
Henry in the title rfile, and the
Pool Theatre is fielding an all-day bill

with Albert Hunt's Bradford group
presenting “Harold Wilson Sinks the
Bismarck ” and the mysterious “ Blow
Job ” still to come. In such a situation
the university groups have been put to
some disadvantage.
The sexual elements are in outline

alarming : an apricot-scented vagina
and buggery of .a woman in Trevor
Griffiths’s “Apricots" and the wife
with tangerine-scented flesh in Tom
Mallin’s “ The Novelist,” But Griffiths’s

"Apricots' in Robert Walkeris
exhaustively atmospheric production is

a tiny sensation. It sketches a portrait

of a marriage in final disarray, the dis-

illusion balanced by sexual longing and
feuding to increase mutual recrimina-

tions. It is the sense of erotic intimacy

and desolation over which the play

lingers in its garden setting, and its

downright frankness is only spoilt by
spasms of sexual bathos.

The sex of Tom Mailing “ The

Nicholas de Jongh reports

Novelist” is of a different and less
public order. His triangle is so inverted
and self-regarding that we are never
allowed more than a shred of compre-
hension, nor is any self-knowledge
entrusted to his middle-aged husband
in a state of three-year alienation. The
return of the husband’s friend, John
Turner modelling middle-aged male
sexiness, allows only a round of eva-
sions and circumlocution. Apart from
the habit of exposition which charac-
terises the three catalysts, the dialogue
is disagreeably literary : lyric
formalism which, in its ornate fashion,
would be misplaced in a novel, let

alone on stage (“The touch of your
hand on your own burning flesh,”
“ desires lie like a light perspiration on
the skin”), and a stiffness which
sounds like Eliot. Mallin may have
been writing an interior drama in
which the novelist of the title is drama-
tising his own life, but the sexual
equivocation turns the play into a
game, rather than a revelation of
character or situation. Who wants
whom and for what ? And who has a
sexual predilection for what? Mallin
does not explain. There are clever per-
formances in Michael Rudman’s pro-

duction.
From sex to John McGrath's “ Trees

In the Wind ” is no great journey, the
two interests live together In the play.

He has taken the title from Mao Tse-

tung’s “Wind will not cease even

though the trees want rest,” and his

impetus from President Nixon’s

scheduled political embrace of the

Chinese. The trees of the title are

three girls sharing each other’s lives

and a flat in London, yesterday, today,

or tomorrow, aH of them in a state of

passionate dejection. It is McGrath s

achievement that he relates this

decline of spirit and of hope to the

Nixon Chinese visit Each girl is

from the Edinburgh Festival

either an emotional or political

extremist Each one is disturbed by the
arrival of Victor Henry as Joe, an
abandoned revolutionary. Joe’s betrayal
of the cause mirrors what is

seen as the Chinese betrayal of
all the European Maoists. Within
this frame, McGrath succeeds
in fusing the political and personal,
seeing these three girls apparently
locked away from the outer world of
fury and failing, yet with the help of
their newspapers and political tracts
close to a despairing view of the
twentieth-century world outside.

Its form is made unusual by the
device of creating three-stage areas,
representing rooms belonging to
Aureliz, Carlyle, and Belle, none of
whom are refugees from Jennifer's
Diary, in spite of what their names
suggest This device suggests the inter-
connection of their lives, and though
the play really develops in circle

fashion, presenting a profile of female
pressures and privation, it arrives at a
final exultant note of acceptance.
Without John McGrath’s flabby
direction and. with a little pruning,
this play could come to London.
Mustapha Matura's “As Time Goes

By ” is coming to London next month
from the Traverse, and so I will delay

any detailed observation. But it does
show that Mature is of more practical

value in showing the life and style of
black people to this country than the
preventive educative efforts of the

Race Relations Board. His gift is for a
gentle satire of black and white alike,

revealing them markedly similar in the
process. Here his hero Ram, a West
Indian visionary, who tries to put other

lives in order in exchange for a few
pound notes, is the play's centrepoint

of satire. He tries and succeeds by
accident in helping other people's

lives, while bis own domestic back-

biting has a life and unfailing vigour
of its own. Roland Rees directs a team
of black and white actors with easy
assurance and his control of u
collection of white hippies smiling
through a haze of stoned fatuity is the
play's high point.

Colin Welland’s “A Roomful of
Holes,” performed by Oxford Theatre
Group, is one of the interesting new
plays presented by a student group. He
presents a meeting between an art
student and a female physical
education teacher, both of whom arc
committed to mates who will stunt or
wreck their individuality. Welland
makes a plea for courage in evading a
future of meeting mortgages and res-

pectable responsibility, and instead
extols the virtue of self-assertion and
individuality. The irony is that the
art student who sounds the ideal

symbol of individual and liberated
man has already committed him-
self, sex and soul, to an air hostess
who will ruin him. His pleas to the girl

therefore have an ironic urgency about
them. The play's final dispatch of the
boy and girl into a sunset of together-
ness raises the play to a level of
optimism. But in spite of the sensitive

depiction of the lovers, there are
cliches abounding. The pictures which
bring the two together are described in
saccharine terms.
Bradford University's theatre group

are performing “ Will the King Leave
his Teapot” and “George and Moira
entertain a member of the opposite sex
to dinner.” The inventiveness lies in

the titles alone. The pieces never
extend their satirical fantasies. David
Edgar's “ National Interest,” a musical
version of Mr Heath's first year of
destructive efficiency reaches a far

higher pitch of achievement, as brittle

and as ruthless as our own yacht-going
Premier.
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Edward Greenfield

Noyes Fludde

WITH A REFURBISHED palm tree
(later the mast of Noah's ship) and
with more spacious waves (so large- the
sprightly raven tripped over them)
** Noyes Fludde " has been transferred
from Orford Church to the Maltings.
This is in effect the first of Benjamin
Britten's church parables, a child's
guide (literally) to the intensely
imaginative works to come, lake them
it has its true place away from the
concert hall, but Britten’s inspiration
is so sure that the translation actually
manages to bring new joys.

At Orford even on the front row It

was hard to see everything. Now on
the wide open stage of the Maltings
the action has not only greater clarity,

but in many ways greater force, too

:

the building of the ship, the hoisting
of the rainbow and the entry of the
stans (a twinkling mobile) from the
back of the hall to the strains of
Addison's Hymn.
The entry of the animals, also from

the back, is clearer, too, but it still

cannot match my first experience of
this magic moment in the great nave
of the chapel at Lancing with animals
and birds squeaking at full tilt. At the
Maltings it was only the younger and
higher-pitched creatures who seemed
to show the proper determination in
their Kyrie Eieisons. Maybe it was
more difficult in a large hall instead
of a small church, but 1 had a feeling
all through that the choral work should
have been crisper with more cutting
edge. Naturally the volume cannot be
so overwhelming at the Maltings, and
the peak of the storm was not so
cataclysmic that “ Eternal Father **

emerged with quite the .relieving joy
it should have. The screens half-
shielding the orchestra seemed to take
the edge off the sound of strings and
piano too much, though fortunately not
the percussion and the enchanting
fiutter-tonguing recorder representing
the dove.

Certainly the translation must be
welcomed, for far more of the audience
will be in a position to see and enjoy
than in church. The production by
Colin Graham otherwise remains the
same as at Orford in June with the
same incomparable principles, headed
by Owen Brannigan, the first and ripest
of Noahs and Sheila Rex. his trumpet-
toned wife. The voice of God this time
came effectively enough from a loud-
speaker (Norman Lumsden with a sore
throat). The lively conductor was
again Steuart Bedford.

NEW RECORDS

Edward Greenfield

Package deal

THE RECORD INDUSTRY in America
has been suffering its own dollar crisis
and it is a relief that so far the
trouble shows little sign of spreading
here. Thanks partly to the sales frame-
work in this Country (better geared to
the classical market than in America,
though far from ideal) and new sales
ideas the threatened slump has not
materialised.

Though British companies were Mow
for example in adopting a new sales -

technique in the “bargain box,” .that

development is now very secure with

dozen and more new bargain bar
being issued in September alone. La

week I wrote about boxes of Mail
symphonies from' both DGG and Cl

(the latter incidentally costing £8.

per box, not £8.49 as I said), b

now come complete cycles of Tds
kovsky and Dvorak symphonies, gath
ing together material already avaibh
on. more expensive labels^

Philips’s box of the complete sv

phonies and orchestral suites of Tea
kovsky (6799 002) costs £14.90 lor fc

records to bring- a saving of over £8>

the normal premium price. The j»

formances .of the symphonies, by 1^
Markevitch and the London Sympha
Orchestra are cleanly satisfying rati

than passionate, matched by dear t

rather than brilliant recording. No
“The Polish," is outstandingly w
done, and,- as if should be, “Mantra
is included in the cycle. The suite}

too long-winded for the concert-hdft

ideal, easy-going gramophone listed

—are performed with similar resihea

and lack of exaggeration by the Nj

. Phtiharmonia under Antal Dorati.

The Philips cycle of the Dvoi

symphonies by the London Symphri

Orchestra under Rowicki is now nea

complete. The latest issue is of Nos
2 and 4 (6500 122-4) in brisk, dram
readings, well recorded. But 1 fear I

company’s enterprise has been rati

overtaken. The Kertesz versions v
the same orchestra on Decca are g
erally preferable with a more sour

relaxed mood and more briHh

recording. Best of all Decca has s

bundled the whole cycle of nine q
phonies together in a bargain box
only £9.94 for seven records.

It is fascinating to follow the dt

lopment of a composer who agaj

all the usual rules actually &
more lyrical as he became older, lea

ing how to prune his structures ;

wear his symphonic cloak more ligfa

But from the start there is g
charm. I particularly recommend
5 in F, a work guaranteed to reli

the deepest depression with its se
like inspiration. J

Decca’s project to record a cel

of Haydn symphonies with Doraf
the Philharmonia Hungarica prop
fast The latest box, the fourth (t

31-4) contains nine symphonies,
73 to 81. which even Professor
bins Landon, the learned and invii

ing note-writer for the series, u
estimates. The group was written
the brief span of 17S0-1784, who
gance was fully restored to Ha.

vocabulary after the tension*
“ Sturm und Drang.” To my mind
is gripping is how far "Stum
Drang " still adds intensity, notab
the minor-key development sed
Two of these symphonies. Nos 78

80, are based on minor keys, am
links with Mozart are startling,
set, the fourth in the series, b

playing of the same -joyful spoofs'

as the earlier boxes and even
'

richly realistic recording. The i

ductory price is only £420 for
records.

BRISTOL

David Foot

Dr Angelus

THIS IS UNDILUTED melodn
more obviously so now I am sure
when Alistair Sim invested the
of the charlatan 'doctor with al

endearing eccentricities in 1947,

this distance one is strained to a
‘ Dr Angelos ” as more than a

,

of nostalgic hokum with a to

cloaked Sir Jasper straying tot

Finlay's surgery.
A James Bridie play, has not

seen before at the Everyman,
one, with its set of receding Victq
and the author’s particular-
humour, as Scottish as the he

itselL has a curiously'dated
The laborious pace, the momeB
tedious verbosity, and the *
humour of the quack with a
for killing off hjs nearest and «
are cleverly turned to advantaW
something approaching pared?
director Malcolm Farquhar.
mood and the manner of b*
writing, at least in this veto- •»

dubious theatrical impact, to

Knight Mantell, as Angelas,.]
his toxic dispensary looking, like a

actor manager, rolling his eyes
|

ishly and tending to ape
mannerisms of. Dr Cameron-^
McEwen is the naive - and gj
young partner, who has emas^
strangely virginal demeanour *

medical school to learn ..uneasy
the fine words of the HJppw»“£
although awesome to . him.
hibif „ more,' . enterprising *3

patients,-', . -V
.

'•
' J

It is brave and optimistic to flj

-Bridie melodrama - in a -pr*?*{S

repertory season. - Yet,
me. dream sequehce' works ujf^l
dream.. And Bridle's o*w:««5y.S
as becomes * famdr--GlaSgm^
stili be savourai :

t



Thank heavens
by Alison Adburgham

Tuesday August 31 1971

for little girls

photos: Frank Martin sketches by Susan Rowe
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tr.» usual rate

.ri- lyr.csi »sb* ^aST DAY «j*\August seems an
c./u 'i ,:?«-£££«» date upon wjiich tosmn up,

"tee Ftets record, ttie. fashions we; -have.

n~n\ i ‘parunlzftls summer.; At the same time it

i-i V. 2 wnci ^.nately posable to feature sbm-
corfi drsnssBthes that can still be bought

m

is. Retailers lucve^at last borne to

- ‘ u-v' J ViCtumn dbthes are available. alter;
1 omut rtf t-h* Julv sales. With.

:*nr *».'
.v

. n..,/Fwhicb the -kind of clothes that
isri-

\ be connected with, wwkends
. £r.r«" jfldays are now beingsworn in the

f! ;
- t lie. two - favourite, fabrics

alls ; gingham with schoolgirls and inn<h

cent country maidens. Flower-printed

muslin is also fashionable for frilly

blouses and frocks. Psychologists and
sociologists could _trof out some plaus-

ible explanation for the choice of these
unsophisticated fabrics by this sophlsti-.

' eated generation. Myself I would sug-

gest there is also a cynical explanation

:

ft 'must be profitable to the trade to

|>ersua^people that cheap fabrics are

Not only have holiday fabrics come
to -town, .bat. so have, erstwhile holiday

garments. Summer 1971 will surely

be remembered as the summer of the

bcrtpants. Everyone - certainly burst

out in. short shorts. Everyone ? Well,
- of course hot : but shorts wearers have

included an ' astonishing number of

people whose ages and figures are such

as to .
guarantee • unaefthetic . results.

Shorts .worn more attractively under
their - -front-buttoning - skirts .. were a

design inspiration to replace the mini-

skirt when long midi-skirts were
threatening to end leg appeal. But
-the mini-skirt itself has triumphantly
survived throughout the summer, and
is .

now shorter than ever ; so short
- that matching-briefs or. puff pants have

become obligatory. We are back to

little girl dresses with knickers to

match. These are more decent and
practical than the mini on its own,
although Lolita associations inevitably

lurk.

The thing that has been killed, and
high time too, is the short skirt that

was not a mini—that is. the above-the-

knee length that older women felt

forced to wear .if they were not to

appear out of date. .The killing was.

done violently. Designers realised that

the above-the-knee skirt -could not be
dropped gradually from season to

season : that would simply he to- intro-

duce a progressive .dowdiness, each
inch adding.another year to a woman’s
age. It was necessary to create a totally

new look,, and this was done by drop-

ping the skirt, not by inches, but by
feet The midi and. the maxi were
bom. 'Ibis new -length appealed only
to those young -enough to experience
the sensation of -long skirts for. the
first time ; with,everyone else it was
unpopular and unbecoming: But once
the skirt had been brought right down,
it could be raised again to a becoming
length just, covering ‘the knee — a
length that is, right for the gathered.

flared, or pleated skirts that are part

of the new feminine look. That is

where the skirts have settled this sum-
mer. and will remain next winter. A
mini, as short as a tunic, will be worn
over thick matching tights—or will

become a tunic over long pants.

This. summer has also seen further
developments in the “layered look,”

the putting of one garment over
another, the mixing of contrasting

patterns, fabrics and colours : knitted

vests or spencers over print shirts, and
a sleeveless jacket over the vest : short-

sleeved sweaters over long-sleeved

jumpers ; waistcoats, boleros, smocks,
and so on. Come winter, there will be
an overcoat making another layer, and
maybe a cloak on top of that It is a
logical way of dressing since it enables

you to peel off layers when in differing

temperatures.. Finally, one cannot
ignore what has been promoted as the
forties look—-the blazers over pleated

skirts, the built-up shoulders, broad
pointed lapels, wedge soled shoes, arti-

ficial fiowets, and so on. All fashion

revivals are phoney ; but fortunately

the most distasteful exaggerations and
vulgarities of forties fashions will not
survive this summer.
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>P : by Angela ; at London Town, Full length dress, in

:cked cotton gingham, red, yellow, - br blue/with white,

aulder straps cross oyer at back and tie: Sizes 10- 14,

Drox. £7 at Escalade; Brompton,Roadr and .all branches o.f

-ine Sellars. Hat by Bermona/white spots on red, £1.25

. .Fenwicks, NeW Bond Street.

aHT: by Shubette. - Bloomer; dress, in gingham seer-

ker, multi-^olotH'ed. checksv vrithrudied bodice. Sizes

Fifth Avenue, Regent Street, and
Bermona, £J,25 at Fenwicks,. New.

" approx. £9. At Fifth Av
ii* inches. White hat' by Bermom
vr*' l

'.\i:V>;
t̂
%d Street.

v r.^ ^‘‘JK_OW-: by Syndica. Coordinates in Courtell.e. raschel

: long-sleeved jersey, £5 ; also -sHortS: with- braces* £430.

• range indtides various colours, various patterns, various

-Jnents.: At Peter RpbinsonV Oxforii .&dus ; and Miss

shops at Birmingham, Swansea, Wolverhampton.

ny.CT* |i,:

.*.**.

*.rf £
j.t-1 - fS?‘ A
' it

z*e .

;

fJ

TOP : by Edward Mann. Dramatic felt hat, various colours, with toning

ostrich feather. Approx. £3.85 at Marshall & Snelgrove and Selfridges,

Oxford Street; Fenwick, New Bond Street.

ABOVE : on left—patterned and plain velvet cap £1 .75 ; centre

—

flecked dusty pink denim cap £1.75 ; both at main branches of C. & A.;

right—denim cap with duck’s bill stiffened peak and felt badge. By

Bermona. Approx. £2.45 at all branches of Peter Robinson.

BELOW LEFT: Shoulder bags by Paul Stephens: top. in patchwork

suede, £4.95 : below, in macrame and patchwork suede, £3.00. Both at

Bourne & Hollingsworth, Oxford Street.

BELOW RIGHT : by Agalma. Deepy carry-all bag in washable Courtelle

neospun jersey, with hand-painted wooden handle. Approx. £10.50.

Hand-painted wooden belt linked and tied with thongs, approx. £10.

At Janet Ibbotson, 70 Pond Place. SW 3, and Crocodile, 176 Kensington

High Street.

r5T
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Suiting the mood to the season
WILL SUITS make a real comeback
after their long absence from the

fashion scene ? I rather doubt it,

because casual fabrics have now
become our way of life—easy jersey

outfits, suede and knitted coordinates,
pants suits. But a good autumn suit

used to be a basic in every well-

dressed women’s wardrobe, the first

thing she thought about busing when
the leaves began to turn.

Christopher Moore photographed this

suit by Nina Ricci in Paris. It has
been copied line by line by Ciarewood
and will be at Debenbam and Freebody
and at Harrods soon. The wide lapels

spreading, out to broad shoulders, the

collar standing .well away from the
neck, gives the look of winter 197L
The narrowly belted jacket is medium
length, -which is the right proportion
with a skirt just covering the knee. The
fabric is a firm all-wool tweed by
Garigue, who are British fabrics mer-
chants much favoured by the French
couture. The suit will be available

at Debenbam and Freebody, and
Harrods.

Ciarewood have, the exclusive rights

to copy Nina Ricci models in • this

country. They have made several

Ricci top coats, which will sell from
£39 to £75 ;

all of them can have
matching trousers if required—straight

and wide with turn-ups, but not as

wide as Oxford bags. A splendid

camel coat with deep armholes, big

collar, and tie belt is £54 ; it will be
at Debenbam and Freebody's, Harrods,

and SeKridges. Late day coordinates

with a very Nina Ricci look include

a black jersey top with white cuffs

and collar that can be worn with black
wool pants or with a long evening
skirt ; also with a short black batswing
jacket, or with a velvet evening blazer.

Ciarewood also do a rather less

expensive collection called Ciarewood
International- Their best seller from
this at Harrods so far is a dress and
jacket in Donegal tweed, the dress
having a long sleeve, roll collared top
in comfortable jersey fabric. It is a
kind of good looking outfit, totally un-
sensationri, that older-women feel is

worth quite an outlay because they
will be able to wear ft for years.

i
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Incident at Hackballscross
How much remorse is there in Hackballscross

today ? The statement from the Provisional IRA
in Dublin shows that there is no remorse there,

just satisfaction at another successful mission

accomplished. But what of the ordinary people

who gathered near the County Louth village on
Sunday afternoon because two British Army
Ferret cars had strayed across the Border ?

Doubtless many of them were simply there to
watch and to enjoy the embarrassment as soldiers,

whom they think have no right to be in Ireland,

were prevented for a time from returning to the
right side of the Border. Probably the majority
expected no tragic consequences.

They now know that Corporal Ian Armstrong
is dead

r
and that their actions contributed to his

death. Whether or not they regret this may be
more important than all the diplomatic convolu-
tions which will doubtless take place in Whitehall,
Leinster House, and Stormont, within the next
few days. For the worrying aspect of the incident
on the Border is that it reflects yet another
polarisation of the Irish quarrel, and potentially

the most serious yet. If ordinary people in the

Republic arc now’ willing a deeper engagement
in the Ulster crisis than Mr Lynch and his

Government have thought sensible, that will

indeed be dangerous. The reported public

hostility to the Irish Army when it tried to deal

with the IRA is equally worrying, and not only to

the Government in Dublin.

The incident fits neatly into the IRA strategy.

Since internment and the fierce gun battles with
the British Army in Belfast and Londonderry
which followed it. the Provisionals have been
switching to new methods. Whether because
their strength has been seriously affected by
internment, or simply because they realise their

firepower cannot match that of the Army, they
have concentrated on two kinds of operation

—

the bombing raids in the cities, culminating in

the fatal one at the Electricity Board offices : and
the engineering of Border incidents, including

not only this unexpected bonus at Hackballscross”

but also various attacks on police stations and
customs posts.

The reasons for the Border attacks are

obvious. Escape and sanctuary in the Republic
arc comparatively easy. Geography underlines

the really emotional issue of Irish politics, for

the Border has always excited more people's

imaginations in the South than civil rights for

Northern Catholics ever could. There is the

additional bonus of embarrassing Mr Lynch, both
in his relations with Britain and the North and
by showing him to be impotent against the IRA.

Finally, there is always the possibility of involving

the Irish Army in some kind of encounter with

the British.

The Republic protests about the infringement

of its Border, and it would certainly be sensible

for the British Army and the RUC to devise

markers on all roads which will prevent other

patrols falling into Corporal Armstrong's fatal

error. But in international law and practice the

response to his error was out of all proportion.

Even the Chinese treated soldiers who strayed

across from Hongkong better than the 14th/20th

Hussars were treated in Louth. Mr Lynch must
be aware of the feeling the death of this soldier

will cause—both in England and in Ulster.

He has to look three ways in dealing with

such incidents—to London, to Belfast, and to the

Republic. He cannot hope to have an influential

voice in any settlement in the North if his inaction

convinces Whitehall that he cannot even help

them by controlling the IRA in his own territory,

ilr Lynch’s whole stand on the North has been

as an "opponent of violence, and he must now take

effective steps to show that be means what be

says.

That is also a necessity in domestic terms.

The easy option may look to be a minimum of

action against the IRA, but the Fianna Fail

Government now' seems rapidly to be falling

victim to the Danegeld syndrome : if it does not

assert its authority soon, that authority will

quickly erode. Whatever Mr Lynch does, of

course, the time taken to restore relations with

the government in Belfast—and with Northern

Protestants—has inevitably lengthened still

further. This is the real tragedy of internment

and its aftermath, the bombings, the shootings,

and the campaign of civil disobedience. Every
bridge which is torn down will have to be built

up again—painfully, brick by brick. It is true

that security measures will not solve the problems

of Northern Ireland. It is true that a political

solution is also needed. But every incident like

that at Hackballscross makes a political solution

more difficult.

Having a wonderful time
Fraetically everybody on holiday has a

wonderful time. That is’ the conclusion to be

drawn from the Guardian inquiry into holiday

budgets. Remarkably few grumbles came in the

letters received in the past two weeks. Drawing
on the unpublished as well as the published

reports, the “poor value" lessons were mostly

of the kind that travellers will only learn by hard

experience—for example, that beer is outrage-

ously expensive in most wine-drinking countries,

that it is cheaper to buy your drink by the bottle

from a shop than by the glass over the bar, and
that you can sit down at a table in the Piazza San
Marco in Venice and only find out when you get

the bill that it belongs to one of the most
expensive cafes in the world.

But such minor mishaps do not seem to leave

any deep scars. Contrariwise, some of the best

known hazards prove to be manageable or over-

sold. In France the price of food is not after all

as horrific as evil report has it, at any rate for

those who venture off the beaten track: meals

can be prodigious value for money, and the

cheapness of butter bought “ loose ” off the farm
will confound the glummest anti-marketeer. {It

is in Scandinavia that the cost of living is a really

jolting shock to the tourist.!

The actual cost of the holiday is not at all

closely related to any satisfaction index. The
expenditure reported in the Guardian survey
ranged from £10.50 per head for 17 days’ camping
in the Lake District to £1,300 spent by a man who
took four months between jobs to go round the

world : both were thought to be excellent value.

Correspondingly, there seems to have been

roughly equal pleasure obtained from quite

expensive holidays abroad and very economical

tours in the Scottish Highlands, in Wales, or in

Ireland.

Reading between the lines, it is clear that

Britain’s hotels do not come out of it very well.

Their weekly terms are expensive, as much or

more so than some quite luxurious package tours

to the sun, and they sound unwelcoming. Holiday

makers at home report warmly, however, on

farm accommodation in England and Wales, and
the cheap cottage accommodation in Scotland.

The package tour clients are nearly all happy.

The occasional package tour disaster is evidently

a rarity (as the operators have always claimed),

and the disappointed holidaymakers are far out-

numbered by those who report enthusiastically

on their package bargains. On the other hand,

the independent traveller by car is equally well

pleased to pay around £50 to £100 on car ferry

fares and petrol as the price of independence.

What of the future ? British hoteliers ought
to be looking self-critically at their prices, and so
should British Rail, whose car ferry fares and
lack of excursion rates in Britain suggest an
inclination to charge what they think they will.

Many more might take holidays at home if it were
not so plain that package tours abroad or motor-
ing abroad are better bargains. Holidays at home,
including Britain-based package tours, are much
the least enterprising area of the holidays market.

A kind word for pesticides
The Americans have been inordinately

Indiscriminate in their use of DDT. No wonder
it has got a bad name. Now there is a school of

thought in the United States that would like to

ban its use altogether. The objection to DDT is

that it is a highly persistent pesticide, and is now
blamed for the loss of fertility of certain species

of birds, notably birds of prey. Whether the

connection can be established is not absolutely

certain. But what is now happening is a loss of

perspective in the argument which entirely

neglects the good that DDT has done. It has been
the primary agent in ridding most parts of the

world of the malarial mosquito. Nothing could

be of more benefit to the populations which have
been afflicted by malaria—their hundreds of

millions extend from Southern Europe to Africa,

Asia, South America, and the sub-tropical regions

of North America.
DDT has, of course, upset the ecological

balance, but not least by feeding the population
explosion in the countries now free of malaria.
But man has progressed by changing the ecologi-

cal balance. The Anglo-Saxons who moved into
the forest lowlands of pre-Conquest England got
rid of wolves. Urban man has for centuries been
at war not only with the predatory carnivores,
who would eat him in a pristine state of nature,
but also with lesser biters, such as lice, fleas, and
bedbugs, which in the last decade or two have
been summarily despatched as pestilential

disease carriers by just such pesticides as DDT
and associated chlorinated hydrocarbons. Ecolo-
gists will be overplaying their hands if in the
name of the ecological balance of insect life they
turn too snooty on our pest destroyers. It is

foolish to throw pesticides around by the
superfluous ton. American style, when much less
would do the job, but the job must be done,
nevertheless.

LLOYDGEORGE
A DIARY BY
FRANCES
STEVENSON

Editedby
A.J.P. Taylor

‘— by far the most perceptive and
illuminating book ever written about
Lloyd George* Robert Bloke
Sunday Time.

s

c..,s more vivid impression ofLloyd
George than any other available
document*Malcolm Muggeridge
Observer . > .

** ^lAjtdinson

A COUNTRY DIARY
LINCOLNSHIRE : Tennyson, born at Somersby in
the southern Wolds, and the Comity's most dis-

tinguished poet, even succeeded in penning a few
lines in praise of the east coast—a hard enough
task in all conscience and even more difficult todav
when the coast is lined with caravan parks and other
facilities for the Midlands holiday-maker. Surprisingly,

the fenland area of the county has other distinguished
literary links. After the collapse of the Paris com-
mune and his disastrous liaison with Rimbaud.
Paul Verlaine, author of “Chansons pour EHe,"
came to England. He was placed by a scholastic
agency as an assistant teacher at the village primary
school at Stickney, and he spent the three terms of
1873 teaching French and drawing, and awav from
absinthe and the other temptations of Parisian life.
Stickney is a quiet village today, prospering on
rich alluvial soil, and I doubt that It ever appreciated
that a man later to be described as prince of poets
had taught the local children. They would have
questioned his value even more if the news of his
premature death—from alcohol and tertiary syphilis—bad filtered hack to England. But the quiet rhythm
of fenland farming would no doubt have swallowed
the memory as they did the only previous excite-
ment I can trace to the village. It was host to the
parliamentary cavalry before the Battle of Winceby
in 1643 and the Earl of Manchester directed Crom-
well's victorious effort from the village.

COLEV LUCKHimST

Dear Comrade Kosygin,

I have just got back from ray

third visit to your country, and
wish to write you a letter that
may bo more bread than butter.

My first two visits, in 1966.

were in connection with a film

we were trying to get permis-

sion to shoot in the USSR. It

was a frivolous story about
smuggling Marks and Spencer’s
underwear into Leningrad, and
at the time the Soviet authori-

ties had my full sympathy in
turning it down.

I was very moved and excited
by Russia that spring, and
agreed that jokes about nylon
nightdresses were Irrelevant
and irreverent. I was, in fact,

so affected by what X saw that
1 considered, briefly and senti-

mentally, defecting to the East,
where there seemed to me to
be purpose, pride, and a sense
of proportion.

1 now realise that we were
given IP, if not actually VIP
treatment Whisked about in
large, antique motor cars, intro-

duced to a number of gracious
and intelligent people, our con-
tacts with the mundane, every-

day Russia seemed endearingly
quaint The queues, the shoddi-
ness and scarcity of goods in
the monolithic GUM, the poor
fool and appalling service,

seemed to me, cushioned as I
was. unimportant

You. had survived the night-
mare of Stalin, whose grave at
that time was still a -heap of
unmarked, rubble outside the
Kremlin wall. Though Khrush-
chev had been out of office

for two years, his relatively

amiable, jocular and tolerant
spirit still seemed to cast a

kind of warmth. I have not
changed all that much during
the past six years, except to

grew older. You. on the other
hand, boast of enormous strides

in the development of your
country. Stalin now has his

granite bust along with the

other heroes of communism. A
considerable change has taken
place—but is it for the better ?

I am not talking politics. I

had. and have no possible

excuse for the appalling atroci-

ties committed both inside and
outside the USSR in the name
of that small, faintly jaundiced,
tidy little corpse in the Red
Square mausoleum. My impres-
sions in 1966 were of people,

and the climate of the people ;

what I want to say to you now,
after three weeks in Leningrad,

Moscow and Sochi, is to give

you a personal impression. I

believe, however, that it is

shared by hundreds of thous-

ands of foreigners who visited

your country this year. But I

also believe that the reason

why it is not shared by millions

of your own countrymen and
women is that you keep them
in ignorance and reduce them
to apathy.

NOVELIST PENELOPE
MORTIMER has just

returned from a holiday in

Russia, where she found

that life ivas not as rosy as

it might be—as she explains

in this open letter to Mr
Kosygin.

Thank you for
having us,but .

.

Saa-ffiB luaa ihr paoph a ximit M Arilain

This summer 1 went, with my
16-year-old son, along with
countless hordes of others, from
American psycho-analysts to

Japanese grocers, as an ordin-

ary tourist. The only slightly

curious thing about ns was that

we went alone, unprotected and
unguided by any tour or group.

Also, of course, we had no man
with us to argue the hindlegs

off Intourist officials, challenge

waiters to duels, or bring out

inexhaustible supplies of

roubles from his pocket. X sup-

pose I was relying on the hos-

pitality and good manners that

I had encountered when 1 was,

more or less, an official visitor.

This was a mistake. Lenin
distrusted Stalin for, among
other things, his rudeness ; and
believe me, there is no rudeness

like Russian rudeness. Of
course the foreigner tends to

get paranoid, and to believe

that it is directed solely at him
because he is a capitalist swine.

But it was Dostoevsky, in fact,

who most brilliantly described

the frustrating and humiliating

frankness with which a Russian

bureaucrat can receive, or

rather fail to receive, a
petitioner or underling.

In Intourist Service bureaux,

at hotel reception desks, and
above all in restaurants, one
begins to feel that the onJy way
to get anyone even briefly to

acknowledge one's presence is

to strip off one's clothes or

start breaking all the china.

Those monumental women with
their uniformly dyed hair and
scowling faces would step over

someone having an epileptic fit,

and continue with their occupa-

of doing absolutely noth-

ing. You, of course, do not

experience this.

But do you realise that
" Njet,” when accompanied by
a hopeless shrug and the return

of a pair of glazed eyes to an
indecipherable ledger, means
far more to us than "no,"
“ non,” “ nein ” or even “ aada
it seems to express an almost
complete negation of life. Could
it be that a great many of your
citizens, whom you believe you
are inspiring with continual

reminders of your glorious past,

simply don't care ? Could it in

fact be true that full employ-

ment and lack of competition

means the death of initiative?

Onlv in Russia does one reluc-

tantly begin to think so.'

You are proud, even smug, to

have produced what you call a

classless society- But °f

course, is rubbish. What pos-

sible equality is there between

you, in your limousine with its

curtained windows, purring out

of the Kremlin on your way to

your dacha and a good dinner,

and the women labourers who
lean oft their pickaxes to

watch you pass ? The barriers

of privilege are insuperable in

Russia, since knowledge of the

outside world is accessible only

to the favoured few.

The average teacher of Eng-
lish in your schools sincerely

believes that Western litera-

ture died with Galsworthy and
Hemingway, and if the profes-

sors in your universities know
better, they keep it to them-
selves. Your young people are

totally ignorant of the protest

and self-criticism that goes on
in Europe and America. You
feed them harmless titbits like
“ Oliver." My Fair Lady ” and

the “ Forsyte Saga,” which they

pounce on with pathetic greed,

Their cultural or spiritual hun-

ger, which you refuse to acknow-

ledge, leads them to pitiful

excesses, such as paying 100

roubles for a pair of “blue-

jeans" or 150 roubles for a

Paul McCartney record.

Unlike their parents, they
seem to have nothing to believe

in, nothing to fight for or
against. We in the West have
—though I believe to a lesser

degree—the same problem; but

then, we are decadent and our

society is “heU.” Your young
people cling to their transistor

radios in the hope of hearing

something, anything, however
banal, from the outside world.

Isn’t it time you had the confi-

dence to open your frontiers?

la your own words at the 24th

Party Congress : “We Com-
munists say to the working
people of the entire world that

the welfare of the working man,
the creation of conditions for

the full and all-round flowering

of the personality, is our main
concern, our main goal.” A fine

sentiment ; but you have yet to

show that you have the cour-

age of your convictions.

Thus letter is censored by
nothing but the space 1 am
allowed. Thank you for the

Kirov ballet, for your ice

cream, for a spectacular storm
in the Georgian mountains. 1

an about to send off a number
of garish postcards of Trafalgar

Square, Piccadilly Circus and
Carnaby Street to some of your
compatriots who are misguided
enough to think of these places

as glamorous and inaccessible

corners of heaven.—Yours, etc.,

Penelope Mortimer.

<g> Reserved.
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Crime and professional punishment
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Thank you for your
leading article on “crime and
punishment” It is good to have
the liberal point of view put
sensibly and cogently. There is,

however, one aspect of this

debate which never seems to be
looked at. May I put this aspect

of the problem first in terms of
a question ?

If criminals are to be pun-
ished more severely (be it

hanged, or beaten, or flogged

:

or psychologically assaulted,

humiliated, degraded or broken
as human beings) who is sup-
posed to do the punishing ?
Where will the wild men who
advocate such punishment
recruit those who will punish
other men as their daily con-
tribution to the health of
society ?

There are, of course, in every
society sick and perverted men
and women who would gladly
spend their lives as professional
punishers, degraders, humilia-
tors, hurters, torturers and kill-

ers of their fellow men—people
who are fulfilled by psychologi-

cal and physical violence
against others. They exist in
every society. But when any
society legitimises their perver-
sion by employing them in num-
bers to degrade, and punish,
and destroy, that society itself

is sick unto death.
We know about tbe Gestapo,

the SS and the concentration
camps and the gas chambers.
In our own time we see around
us in this stricken world the
same phenomena. God forbid
that our society, sick though it

is, should decide to employ pro-
fessional punishers. When we
do, if we do, civilisation has
gone ultimately from our
society. These are not tunes in

which we can afford to stand
lightly by such matters.
The task of the Prison Service

in our country is to ameliorate,

as best it can. the appalling
effects of imprisonment. Prison
staff are not employed to pun-
ish or to degrade. The only
punishment the courts deal out
in this respect is loss of liberty.

Prison governors are instructed
to bold in custody, not to
punish, prisoners. Loss of
liberty is terrible enough for
most men to bear without
additional punishment
Imprisonment—especially in

the quite appalling conditions
of overcrowding which exist
today and which will continue
to exist for as long as can be
reasonably anticipated — can
degrade and dehumanise both
prisoners and staff alike unless
there is constant moral vigi-

lance and an unremitting con-
viction that human beings, even
in captivity, must be treated
with respect as persons and
accorded the highest degree of
dignity possible in their circum-
stances.

Only such an attitude, and the
*

behaviour appropriate to it

within the penal system, can
preserve the fabric of civilised

society. Civilisation is a tenu-
ous concept even in Britain

today. If the present staff of
prisons are forced to become,
or are replaced by professional
punishers and degraders,

society wiff not be helped.' It

will destroy itself. L lor one,
would want no part in a society
which employed men for such a
task and which legitimised vio-

lence of sach a kind.

I am more afraid—and all of
us should be more afraid—of
the violence of those respect-
able burgesses who cry for
death and blood and pain and
degradation for criminals, than
I am of criminals themselves

—

and I have known thousands of
criminals. The violence of the
frightened burgess is the most
terrifying of all, and the most
destructive of all.

What we need to recognise
more than anything else in our
disintegrating world is that vio-

lence is not a problem only of
the criminaL It is the problem

three to a cell designed lor one,
with little to do and no scope
for initiative, is as likely as
anything to account for the
failure of the prison system.
Eventually these men are
returned to society consider-
ably less fitted to be law-
abiding citizens than when they
were first imprisoned.
. A prison like Colingley,
where men do a normal day's
work on useful tasks, in con-
ditions that leave scope for
initiative, offers some hope of
turning criminals into useful
members of society. If that end
is attained, Coldingley is not a
costly prison.

Vais'

s';- •=

r-

Kupert Townahead-Rose.
Thorn!111 Thornbury Road,

Isleworth, Middlesex.

A prison governor,
d add(Name and address

supplied.)

Sir,—It is a mistake to think
there is a simple solution wait-

ing to be found to the problem
of dealing with criminals. The
problem - is highly complex, and
needs to be tackled in many
ways.

The belief is widely held that
if we are sufficiently “ tough ”

with criminals we shall deter
them, and others, from criminal
activities ; but tbe evidence
does sot support that view. For
my part, I should not object
to being really “ tough ” if that
would prevent crimes of vio-

lence. but I do not think it

would.

My own view is that the
practice of shutting criminals
up together for long periods

Sir,—One might add to'
James Hemming’s letter that:
the “silent majority” which:
shouts for law and order is^i
indeed silent on the false idealdfl
of society to which be rightly.?
attributes the rise in crime. TheaJ
moral education provided forirf
the young is based on thii&j
acquiescence. tpl
As for violence, the sanuTf

majority (if it is one) condemn#
it when it is on a small scaler, aj

as in armed robbery or student
riots, but condones or support;
it when It is on the scale of thi
Vietnam war. This, too, is «q,
element in the moral educating
we offer.—Yours faithfully,

Edward Oliver,
Secretary-General

The Social Morality
Council.

York House Place.
London W 8.

Irish vote policy The Wye Valley: outrages against the environment?
Sir,—Roy Hattersley (Guar-

dian, August 25) expresses bit-

ter dislike of the Orange Order
but, apparently, can see nothing
objectionable In armed and uni-
formed IRA men holding mili-
tary funerals and displaying the
Republican flag. Mr Hattersley
speaks of the Irish Catholics
facing “poverty" and “big-
otry ” in the North but does not
explain how this attracts them
from the South instead of driv-
ing them back to it Such an
article from a former Minister
can do nothing but harm in Ire-
land.

However, the article may
serve a purpose if it keeps the
Irish immigrant vote in Britain
sound for Labour. Labour
policy since the outbreak of the
troubles in Ulster has stood
firm on one point and one point
only ; that the Ulster Protestants
as Unionist voters are expend-
able, that the Irish immigrants
as Labour voters, must be pan-
dered to. Labour will adopt a
responsible policy on Ulster

it can beonly when it can be shown that
their present policy loses them
more British votes than it gains
Irish ones.—Yours, ett,

(Professor) A. J. M. Sykes.

Department of Sociology,
University of Strathdyde.

Sir,—Many visitors to the

Lower Wye Valley this summer,
travelling between Chepstow

and 'Tintern, must have been
greatly shocked by the scarring

and defacing which have
recently taken place in the
vicinity of the Wyndcliffe on
this beautiful scenic route.

At a time when the Govern-
ment seeks to inculcate concern
and care for the natural environ-
ment, we, officers of the Lower
Wye Valley Preservation
Society, believe that what has
happened here is the tragic
classic example of how not to

protect the environment: and
in raising the matter in your
columns, we hope that we may
prevent similar acts of official

vandalism disfiguring the
environment elsewhere.

The story is a lengthy and
depressing one, but in brief it

is this. In February this year,
the Authority decided that
there was some instability and
danger of rock-fall in the
vicinity of the Wyndcliffe, and
eventually closed the A466
between St Arvans and Tintem
(it remained closed for nearly

four months) while mounting
a gigantic operation for the
removal of thousands of tons ,of -

rock, ostensibly for the pur-

pose of rendering the road safe
to traffic.

The operation, as visitors will
know, has involved massive dis-
figurement of the environment
and wholesale destruction of
trees, vegetation and wildlife,
undoubtedly at enormous cost
to the taxpayer. It is true
that the view on the river side
has thereby been opened up,
but this could have been
achieved at very little cost by
judicious felling of trees.

From the outset, this society
recognised that there was
danger at this particular point
on the A466, but we could not
believe that such a mammoth
operation, involving the destruc-
tion of a feature of unique
natural beauty, was necessary
in order to render the rood
safer to traffic. We therefore
made appropriate representa-
tions both to the central and
local authorities, and not being
expert in these matters we felt
obliged to ca31 in an
acknowledged expert. . .

A professor of geology in one
of our universities freely gave
the local authority and

.
our- .

selves his considered opinion.
1

reported on the ataation* and
we quote extracts from his
report : .

“ The activity going on
seems to he posttively hazaraous

and very expensive. . .it wil*
not cure tbe possibility of rock
slides... Jt will probably worse;
it. and will result in ai

unsightly scar.” He then advisei
how the desired end o
improved safety could bi

achieved much more simply am
cheaply without spoiling natura
beauty.
With that background,

largely attended angry publi
meeting of residents and other
affected, at which the count
engineer and surveyor and thi
professor were present and hai
an opportunity of presentin;
their

. respective cases
demanded a full-scale loca
inquiry— at the same tinu
imploring the Authority to hee<
expert advice and to thin]
again.

.
The public and national issui

“tins': the supervisory juris
diction of the courts apart
what can be done to restrair
iocal authorities, .who are ill
advised by their officials anc
insensitive to responsible publi.
opinion, from perpetrating
unnecessary outrages agams
the environment ? Your:

E* C. Lysaght (Chairman),L A- C. Kerr (Secretary),
H. ML Wood-(Treasurer).TVWU ( tie
£ower Wye Valley
Preservation Society.
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heir » ^ fa

representing about 23 per cent ,

»r 'J,.tura|3 of the market The big com-
^ Job^ 'femes' 'like Rari&Hovi# and,

~£e- leads & Spfliers. who jteve either V
^cevsej, signed Ihe.CBI initiative: -’or .

whits
f
. “*»

« expressed sympathy - with: it;

.

?aiis- }tk ar® not following suit even-

aul \i-r though they are subject to
similar., cost _ increases.

^chte hJ* Whether they are doing this

to har* * aut <* principle or out. of.
n, notn

,‘' e s%. uncertainty as to what their

i3ain« $ hu competitors might be planning
remains to be sefch. Certainly

^o-Sb I (k^
1 there are enou®1' **«»«*"

-*?*?*— clauses to the CBS document
ner5
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«wietv to claim exemption' on the
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* evidence that firms are taking
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i>: zar’-h pM3*3n the CBrs side. The
tM'-ja:a Pijojjtinitiative was not a gratuitous

-aand out to the consumer but
bi " • Ai1)f «vf ATllInlltAVlAll

ro:

or rjpr m M»snipt a fresh bout of wage
Si r!Kuna escalation in the autumn,
cc— :r> or' yjz^eaders of the CBI know that

pt
. s%he success of the initiative

' nust be reflected In an early
Z Eeoened. mpression on the retail price

.

ndex published each month
»v the Department of Employ-

.

nent. With the pace-setting
egotSations by .the miners

_ _ i. md engineers due to come tom Irlir * climax by the end .of-lAXVUi Jctober, that means two or
.
hree months at the most

: taos What is worse, from the
te aCBTs point of view, is that

•>r ii'.wo factors are outside its

ir.z -Control. First, manufactur-
•

r.f ife?ug industry has no influence

—-ill- c^'ver large sections which go
-'r-,e j ';o &o make up the index.

.

About
' /. nsi!2 per cent of -the “welght-

- 'i^-ngs H of the Index cover ser-

".:.-irr .^peices, eating out and rents
-aver which the CBI has no

KM- A A.UVao' OR naaA
t *„%;'ontroi. A. further 25 per -

'.Ijjent is food sold by shops •

•'• .'-‘i^artly outside, the. CBTs-
CiI

,. r-eadL Food manufacturers
:j":onsidered themselves so at

ble difficulty signing the
Bapen™ ledge. In other areas like

•
•

;
u^’ransport and “ miscelXan-

i. -.-ort ^-ous goods” (another 12. per
ent of the index) the

.. vifsaS

^Secondly, the CBI’s main
mSuesce- to . bn wholesale

.. prtoes'itod-there is a time lag
before an adjustment in the

- wholesale price filters through
- to the retail revel—depending
on the level of stbdcs held and
the-trend of sales.

-In ' any ease it to imposs&le
for the index to shown really
substantial rise In August or
S^tember this year (com-
pared with a year earlier)
simply because there have
been such .substantial

.
increases this year already.

^ What the CBI to hoping Is
that a combination of its
price initiative. and die pur-

' chse iarreducthras will slow
. a -significant rerer*al of the
.trend which will pnt com-
panies la a stronger bargain-
ing position with the unions

: and take some union leaders
- {almost equally worried about
escalating wag* claims); off
the hook. —

5V> : xoy one whit has fol-
lowed toe undulations of the
CBl's attitude to price con-
trols the degree of support
it . has- received from com-
panies is remarkable.

: Although -at the last official
remit only 150. of the top 200
CBI companies had signed the

^document, others have done
since and. where companies

' have refused they have argued
a special, case rather than
objected to' the principle. It

is believed that' some engi-
neering -fljrms, especially
makers l

- of
: machine tools

which have been in serious
financial difficulties, ~ have

' declined to sign. Others, like
building contractors and

. heavy engineering companies
involved in tendering for
“ one-off " contracts, will
argue that price restraint to

meaningless if applied to

them. -What does it mean,
they argue, to freeze prices
when you arc tendering
against competition for, the
construction of, say, a giant
Steel complex different from
anything built before ? Other
heavy engineering companies
which take anything from
three years upwards to finish

a contract argue they are still

delivering goods whose price

was affected by the Labour
Government's freeze.

But the worst long term
effect could be on nationalised

industries. British Rail, for

instance, would go bankrupt
if. it. signed the initiative

without its losses being under-
written by the Government
The board is currently talk-

ing with the Government
about ways of stopping the
railways slipping back into

the same kind of debilitating

spiral of ever increasing debt
from which it has so suc-

cessfully emerged over the

past few years. Such a retreat

-. would seriously affect morale
and prevent the railways from
continued development
' If the Government merely
offered BR and other nationa-

lised industries loans (albeit
.

interest-free), in exchange
for observing the freeze, it

' could undo much of the
valuable work which succes-,

’ sive Conservative and Labour
Governments have d o n e
towards improving morale
and making public enter-

• prises more commercially
minded. In the event the

majority of nationalised indus-

tries, goaded by the Govern-
ment, decided that the

potential benefits of breaking
inflation outweighed the dis-

advantages attached to sink-

ing into debt
All the manoeuvrlngs over

the CBI freeze have set the

scene . for. an. economic
thriller to be played out in

three monthly instalments of

the retail price index: The
unions are taking up their

positions, though, significantly

they are talking of “ substan-
tial increases rather than
mentioning percentages. It

remains to be seen whether
the CBI initiative wiH suc-

ceed in dampening down some
of the ammunition.

You irrole recently that the

Liberal Party is too small to

take risks, that the smaller
the varty the * tighter It

clings to the raft it is on.
By impiimtion. therefore, the
Liberals arc too small to be
a reforming party. Why carry
on with it ? Why not disband
ft 7 Is it simply that

.
you.

think the tiro other parties

are worse

There are several argu-
ments hero. First, one Is

entitled to express one's poli-

tical views, whether they are
effective or not. One should
not have to wind up one’s
party simply because it docs
not get on very welL Secondly.
1 think it is true that a lot of
people will not take part in
politics — or will find it

extremely difficult to do so

—

in the present Labour and
Conservative parties. Thirdly,
and more important. I think
the Liberal Party has certain
opportunities — though per-
haps not for the time being
as a conventional, orthodox
party. 1 think it hag had at
.least three opportunities in
recent years.

Participation, for example.
The party has failed to cash
in on this, and one of the
reasons to that it became too
much concerned with co-
ownership in industry.

-.Another opportunity came
when the party got into toe
universities and then didn’t
know what to do about it.

They were terrified of losing
seats and frightened of the
Young Liberals. Well, now
they haven’t got so many of
them. Next there was
nationalism, and to my mind
the Liberals had a golden
opportunity to try for a
broadly based movement in
Scotland. This they totally
failed to do.

And take the Common
Market I don't think the
Liberals are getting far into
the argument. Surely one of
the things they should be look-
ing at is what politics to going
to be about, supposing we go
in. What are going to he our
relations with the European
parties? Here is an oppor-
tunity for attempting some
joint activities — with the
European Social Democrats
for example—but we don't
seem to be getting on to this.

Another point is the whole
question of the redevelopment
of Europe and the Market
over the years.

My feeling is that the party
is so- frightened of being
further diminished that it is

reluctant to risk any embar-
rassment It to a small party
and as such it to always in

danger of becoming ingrown.
It is the same as the Com-
munists and

.
the Scottish

Nationalists. They become so
obsessed with the minutiae
of their own affairs that the
contents of the next agenda
become the most important
thing to be considered.

I think the Liberals have to
say, look here, we accept we
are not going to form a
Government We accept
therefore, that we have a
different objective, to make an
impact on politics in a wider
sense, locally and nationally,

in ways which do not involve
forming a Government We
must develop community
politics and welcome into the
party all kinds of people who
are not necessarily Liberals
right across the board.

But how do you make your
appeal? Are you not faced
with the fact that when it

comes to elections, people
vote for parties because they
want to get things done, for
parties which seek, power and
seem to have a chance of
getting it ?

WeU, that to of course the
crunch of the matter. But if.

the party builds up between
elections a position which
does not inevitably mean that
they are compared unfavour-
ably with, other parties, they
are in a strong position. Poli-

tics should not be simply
about elections. We must be
associated with developments
in between elections.

. :
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COUNTESS of Cran-

\ .-Xi- ‘ ,v<-‘rook, who heads the Alde-

.
• "Vtf^urgh Festival committee, is

, .
the point or resigning, fol-

c-*' owing the resignation last

.yjsionth of the Feriival’s .gen-

t c ral manager, Stephen Reiss.

:

'''VvW>' Reiss, whose job is now
v.?ri -

.yi ping advertised at "not less

ian £3,000 a year,” left after

.that were called “ differences

^-rielW approach ”—which he felt

.v-irOfl
ul mid not be resolved in any

1 .father way. The difference

• as with Beniamin Britten,

. •: i’-
:? ;"‘nifr'nd was as much a clash of

personalities as .•«
’

.’.Others in the AJdeburgb inner
-’-.t.'V

;l"yrde have become involved—

... - t anger at the apparent —
•

. ‘>ility of those involved to

* ; :v‘- rich things up.
;

' ^ Aldeburgh, otherwise, is

-Vetoing good busm^s (it is

'A -^out toe only festival uot
: So much so that the
-ft'- - .lmnet omnsr-

v'T-^iViread the jam more evenly fight if

-•./roughout the year, with whefljer
'•-.'..-i. nvooant ...

rents such as the present
' ^era Week. The. festival will

. :-mtinue in some form. Ann
'

S‘
:
.e word is that next year it

. c -
< -r’lll present another new Bm-vr^n opera. :

^Vrf ‘

tffeE RUSSIANS, stm Uckmg
-:"::

-'ijS.^.ejr wounds- -after last
' abortive pro-Com-

coop in;,the Sudan.
•" e C- SfjTive fcumd a way.kff' stiikmg

f v&afock. . ;

: „
u ^•tt ‘

,
«;They have started to - seU.

'V.rS
' * " •

j.trv'vr-> -•^

Sudanese cotton in Western
Europe at prices at least 10
per cent below those charged
by the Sudanese themselves.
The word for that, in sophis-

ticated capitalist systems,

is dumping. This new flow of

trade to now beginning to have
a marked effect on the returns
of the Liverpool cotton
exchange. -

And these is quite a bit

of cotton to be unloaded, too.

Under a trade agreement of

1069, -the Russians have
agreed to buy £15 millions’
worth of Sudanese cotton
every year.

Grin and bear
A BOY called Daniel wrote
to his Soledad brother, George
Jackson, in prison. Daniel is

white, 4 feet 8 inches talk
weighs 70 pounds, and be and
his mother are sore about 2dm
getting beaten up by .blacks

who want his bicycle.

Jackson's reply, written a

few weeks before his death

in San Quentin, asked Daniel

_ not to take it personally. “ I

would try to explain myself

to them if I were you. But

you must learn to defend

yourself from unreasonable

attacks. At the end of the

it if you are sincere, and

whetljer you win or lose* if

you are sincere there may be

a better atmosphere for talk

and explanation. People must
respect each other and Fm
afraid HI have to be truthful

and warn you that often you 11

find the flying side-thrust

.more of a peace maker than

words.”

It did not *mite satisfy

Daniel, who wrote back saying

he could not be expected to

fight against five guys bigger

than himself ;
“ I do not think

it would improve communica-

tions, only get me beaten up.”

Jackson’s next letter from
prison again tries to explain
that, sadly, these things hap-
pen. “It to not nice to mug
people, it to not nice to get
mugged. All that I attempted
to convey is that after an
attempt to communicate with
your brain and a smile, with-
out success, then you must
use force. . . . Blacks figure
that since they have been
mugged and seen their

parents mugged by big white
men ifs all right to mug you,

.

turn-about as fair play you
understand. When it happens
to you try to avoid violence

by offering one a ride, or

start a conversation about
China's new missiles, some-
thing elevating. But again,

if you met a bear somewhere
would you let him eat you ?

”

Silly point
THE NEWS DEPARTMENT
of the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office is understood to
have met the editorial staff of

"Private Eye” at an
unofficial function yesterday.
The game played is believed

to have been cricket
.Usually well-informed

sources suggest South Park,
Fulham, as the venue, and
Indicate that a match was
begun on neutral territory

known as the Duke of Cum-
berland. The FCO was
expected to put up its usual
astonishingly good perform-
ance, writes a diplomatic
correspondent

Court case

ONE of those proud, fringe

tides they like to tell7m
Edinburgh at Festival-time.

Possibly the brightest high-

light of the fringe has been
“Lay By,” a social view of

a roadside rape..

It- was written, in commit-
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Liferaft for reformers
JO GRIMOND talks about the future of the

Liberal Party in an exclusive interview with

Dennis Johnson

GRJMOXD : politics is dynamic, not sialic

At this moment, if we go
into the Common Market,
there to a chance of break-
ing out into a wider field by
striking some alliances with

political parties on the Con-
tinent The Liberals have a

very natural fear of losing

their 10 per cent or so of the
vote and are rather fright-

ened about doing things with
panache. They are doing
things by stealth. They arc
not going out and seeking a
coalition of the European
Left, in cooperation with the
Social Democrats.

You are in the difficulty

now that the tide of enthus-
iasm for the party system is

running out—there is remark-
ably less enthusiasm for
orthodox parties than there
was 20 years ago. If you are
a third party that is simply
following the tide you are not
in a strong position. What
puzzles me about the Liberals
—especially if you take the
view that the business of a
party is to form a Govern-
ment—is that the idea of a

coalition with someone seems
to scare them. The most
optimistic Liberals do not
expect to win 600 seats at the
next election. Tf this is so.

they must accept that there
- to a moment to seek a

coalition.

You hare also argued
recently that the Labour
Government had ne;7her aims
nor programme, irhich sug-
gests. by implication, that it

teas not a reforming Govern-
ment. What should be the
aims of a reforming party
from the points of view of
social philosophy, economic
policy, relations with allies

and other groupings—and
how should wc pay for it all?

This country to too much
divided between the Govern-
ment and the governed,
between those who get the
benefits of power and those
who don't. A reforming party
ought to be looking for ways
in which life can be made
more satisfactory in terms of
people having a part to play.
Another thing we still have
to look at is equality, not so

much in the old terms of the
differences between the rich
individual and the poor indivi-

dual.

We must look, for example,
at the wholly poor district.

We must look at the differ-

ence between, say. West
Hartlepool and Brighton, and
those who have access to the
perquisites and amenities and
those who don't.

Another aim for a reform-
ing party must lie in what is

known as the Home Office

area, where there is a great
deal still to be done. This is

hardly mentioned in the
Wilson memoirs, yet it is by
no means a finished area.

Lastly, I think we have to

look at the scale of Industry,
and the development of inter-

mediate technology as an Im-
portant field for reform. We
must get away from the rows
about private enterprise and
nationalisation and concen-
trate more on raising the pos-

sibilities of people who work
in industry. Far too much
attention is paid to higher
technology.

But the Labour Party
would argue that it had been
closely concerned with mak-
ing life more satisfactory in

terms of providing job oppor-
tunities and improving the
environment, improving the
Bumleys and Boltons and
Blackburns ?

Well, it is fair to say that
there is very little about all

this in Wilson's book,
although it would have been a
legitimate thing to put in.

The Prime Minister sets the
priorities for the Government,
after alL But I’m not, by any
means, a paid up opponent of

the Labour Party. I simply say
theyVe got it wrong. There is

this social service attitude,

that if you clear up the coal

dumps and plant a Tew trees

you have done the job.

The fact U that in spite of

ail we have spent on raising

the level a certain amount,
life in a pit area is not as

tolerable as in other parts of

Britain. You’ve got to get
down tn considering more
tton remedial actions, import-
ant as they are, and put in

sume work and housing that

is above the general level.
“ Above," I agree, is an
emotive word, but what has
happened is that you have
designated large parts of the
country os development areas

and given employers certain

incentives to go there.

But the type of work, nearly
always, is the branch factory.

You don’t get top executives
living there. Ydu are not
creating a balanced com-
munity. Even many of the new
towns are still run by mana-
gers and are not proper
communities. You have got to

get a whole improvement in

the way of life.

Bur isn’t it true that trends
in industry are to have larger
and larger firms with branch
factories all over the place
and the centre of control in

another part or another coun-
try ? Unless firms are very
small they are not note con-
trolled at factory sites.

I agree that is the tendencs'.
But the present system
encourages it. If you base a
factory in an area you must
give some incentive to the
bosses to live there. I believe
there should be some all-

round reduction in taxes for
the boss. If you reduce the
amount of taxation he is pay-
ing out, he will go to live

there.
You hare mentioned

fraternity and equality. Clyde-
bank is going to be a prize

case. Whatever happens to

rhe efforts to make Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders into a
good thing, Clydebank is an
uncivilised monstrosity and
probably ought to be tom
down completely.

I agree. Clydebank illus-

trates some of the things I

feeJ. The last Government
could, I think, take some
credit for the early, rather
successful efforts in one of
the yards in the late sixties,

but then they wrecked it

with UCS. I believe the
Government was sold a pup.
One reasonably efficient yard
was put with a couple of dead-

beats. I think there arc
aspects of this which are
simply alarming.
A »ig Government must

quail' at the thought of all

the money involved—for
industry, housing and educa-
tion—in tearing the place
doirn ?

It is expensive. .All reform
is expensive ... it depends
on how you use money: £1.000
millions would go a long way.
But you have to begin with
certain communities and have
long-term aims. We are at

a crossroads here and have
the opportunity to carry out
some extremely interesting
positive efforts. I take the
point—the right thing is prob-
ably to close Clydebank
dawn completely.

But then we have got to
find the right mix for com-
munities. and if you move
about you see some are more
satisfactory than others. One
of the serious features of a

great deal of life today is that

it is deadly boring to do
industrial work and. outside
the factory gates, it is still

deadly boring. Better to have
a punch-up with another
skinhead than to do abso-
lutely nothing. A lot of the
old mining communities had
a mni* more satisfactory life

than many people do today.
How do you organise

politically for jratemiig and
equality and participation
How do you draw people in

and involve them more ?
Decision-making is still
ilmmgh Westminster and
Whitehall, and you have got
to organise somehow to
bring pressure to bear there.

Well, one thing is to teach
people how to use Whitehall,
simply how to get things done.
Many people still do not even
know their rights. There are
ways of using Whitehall and
these should be known. I
think the top people in White-
hall, certainly, are ready to

accept that more should be
known about how things are

done. Most people are
interested in one area at some
time—In education while
their children are at school

and in local planning—but we
have not yet devised ways of

involving them in other areas.

Many of the things you have
said—many of these broad
aims—would probably be
acceptable in the general
sense to people in most par-

ties, but the difficulty always

arises when a party comes to
office and fails to put them
into effect.

WeU, 1 don't believe that
these are the aims of the Con-
servative Party. If you take
the things that Sir Keith
Joseph says and does—they
are the aims of a paternalist
government People like
Joseph appear simply to wish
the poor to be in social bene-

fit where necessary. If you
are poor you get the money,
if you are rich you don't
What we have to do to to
take a whole area and bene-
fit the rich and the poor and
attract the rich into it I

don't agree that these things
are common ground.
How do you do it? Well,

this is difficult but all poli-

tics is difficult. We should
stop this obsession of the
British with matters over
which the British Govern-
ment has no control—such as
foreign affairs. If you read
Wilson's memoirs, he was
attempting to stop the war
in Vietnam and settle
accounts on global matters,
but these are matters which
are exceedingly difficult To
change what we do in our
own country seems much
more possible, certainly not
as difficult as bringing the
war in Vietnam to an end. It

is something within our pur-
view. Wilson was concen-
trating on the wrong area.

To take up this idea of
doing more for one area than
another—there to an efficient
system of rate support grants
which keeps authorities on an
eren keel and does not allow
one to be richer than another

.

This means we have inter-

ference from Whitehall. If
you have an uneven distribu-
tion of central money, what
about accountability for it ?

This raises three different
points. One is about equality
as between, say, Northumber-
land and Surrey, another to

about accountability and
another about Whitehall
interference. As far as equal-
ity to concerned, you have
simply got to make a bigger
effort in some places to
achieve it Accountability at
present is extremely bad : the
system leads to considerable
extravagance. Interference to
an unexplored area. To go to
Clydebank, for instance, and
say it is a failure and must
be torn down would raise
enormous opposition and
would be seen as Whitehall
interference.

But I’m afraid you do need
an extraordinary effort at
leadership at the moment, and
it is very important to harness
this to local people. It has
got to be done. Something
may be achieved by setting
up a form of national service :

you have a National Health
Service—then why not for
other things on the same
basis? The big national cor-
porations are not Whitehall,
yet they spend vast sums on
their own. This would make
them more acceptable. It is

Whitehall that to unaccept-
able.

One of the reasons why
Whitehall interferes is that
the Exchequer icants to keep
control of capital investment.
But you argue that a national
corporation is free to decide
on investment—as the gas
industry is free to put mil-
lions into Dungeness ?

Exactly.
It seems that you are pre-

pared to go on working
through the existing forms of
democratic parties, that you
are not rejecting representa-
tive democracy but want to
get a different approach at
the top and in the middle ?
You want to persuade the
Labour Party to debate its

priorities ana examine ways
of using national development
corporations ?
You are certainly right in

saying that I don't believe

the British Parliamentary
system is going to be

abolished in the next 25 years.

Nor should it be. But I think

the situation is changing more
rapidly than the system,

which will become more and
more out Of date. I am not

saying that I accept the

system as it is, because it to

quite apparent that it must

be eroded.

The main argument now is

not between the parties. On
nearly all important issues

the parties are split Modern
governments cannot rely, as

they once did, on a solid block
of opinion which holds one
view across the spectrum of

life. The relationship between
parties, and between Govern-
ment and Parliament J

s

obviously changing as the

whole nineteenth-century sys-

tem is changing and needs

bringing up to date. I hope
it will change rapidly enough,
but there is a real danger
that it will be left a long way
behind.

Do you foresee a change
in the party system ? What
we hare noir arc tiro big

coalitions, which is what the
Americans and the Germans
basically hare. If we are

going to continue with two
big parties, trill they be
coalitions ?

1 don't think the coalitions

need to be on present lines,

but if the parties are sensible

they will broaden their coali-

tions. They will announce that

they are prepared to cooper-
ate with and use people.

Present thinking—as, for in-

stance, on the Common
Market—to that if a Govern-
ment to defeated it must
resign. This idea ought to

be given up. Parties
_

will

have to accept that politics is

dynamic and not static.

They must learn that you
can have a lot of temporary
institutions for special .pur-

poses—all kinds of specialist

committees which you can use

and then abolish. They must
also learn that the main
interest in politics is now out-

side the parties, particularly
among the young. You cannot
get young people to join an
orthodox party for love or
money, except in a crisis, but
you can attract them into

meetings organised, for ex-

ample, by Shelter. This is

where the push in politics

now comes from.

You hare stressed partici-

pation. but how are you going
to introduce it ? In situations
like UCS the subject comes
up onfg at the thirteenth
hour. ichen it is too late

because the decisions that
have to be taken are too
difficult.

Certainly participation is no
substitute for good decisions.

One must be clear about what
is meant First, there is a
general lack of information

—

you cannot participate with-
out information. Par more
should be done to inform
people of what is going on.
Secondly, as we become more
capable of deciding our own
future, it is very important
to be aware of the choices.
At UCS I doubt if people
were aware of the realities
of the future. There is a
difficulty in that people won’t
attempt a choice until disaster
comes, but more efforts must
be made to put the choices
before them. There is a
similar problem in Parlia-
ment, at the universities and
in the press.

One of the major problems
for the human race is that it

is going to be in a position to
determine its own future to
an unparalleled extent. We
shall control our own breed
to specifications, more or less.

Much more expert advice will

have to be co-opted into Par-
liament to cut across the
barriers. MPs and the Opposi-
tion—which in a sense repre-
sents the governed—must
have access to information
and perhaps a special secre-
tariat. Can you imagine a
Parliamentary debate, formed
on the ordinary principles of
Labour, the Liberals, and the
Government, deciding what
sort of human being we shall

breed ?

tee, by seven people—includ-
ing David Hare and Howard
Brenton, both Royal Court
writers. London and the
Royal Court, though, passed
the play by and it had to

wait to be spotted by the
Traverse at Edinburgh to get
an airing. It got ebullient
reviews last week, followed by
a call from the Royal. Court
offering stage space in the
Theatre Upstairs. The offer

is being considered.

Big feeder
U THANT has appointed one
of the United Nations’ most
dynamic personalities, Paul-
Marc Henry, as his special
representative in charge of
“ humanitarian operations

”

in East Pakistan, Henry, a
French diplomat on second-
ment to the UN. is one of the
key architects of the UN
development programme.

Humanitarian operations is

an all-embracing
.

term.
Henry’s main job will be to

try to find enough food for

East Pakistan—because of

the fighting, crops have not

been cultivated, and at least

two million tons of cereals

will have to be found from
the outside world to avoid

famine. Henry will be work-

ing closely with the High
Commission for Refugees

—

but will be directly
,

responsible to U Thant. It

would be surprising if he did

not become involved In the

efforts to find a political

settlement

• “BE INCLINED to delay a
j

shopping expedition until
I

Tuesday when you have a i

better chance of bargains
j

horoscope in yesterday's

“Daily Mail" The shops
(

might be open, too.
i

HIS was the longest ob-

scenity trial in history.

It was also one of the worst

reported. With minor excep-

tions the press chose to re-

write what had occurred. . .

Trial and judgment by badly

informed press became the

order of the day.” These are

the words of Tony Palmer in

his introduction to “ The
Trials of OZ” published this

week (Blond and Briggs, 60p).

He has written the book so

that the " general public
should no longer be as mis-
informed as they have been."

It puts his rflle in perspec-

tive, his own perspective

:

Palmer the bringer of truth

as she really happened in the

Central Criminal Court; Pal-

mer the human ray of light-

ness and lucidity in a dark
world where reporters con-
spired to conceal and
concoct

The truth

The thesis would do well

for a film scenario, but it is

not on tbe best of terms with
the truth as I found it during
the five weeks of the “OZ rt

obscenity case, though admit-
tedly I attended only a pro-
portion of the hearing. Admit-
ted also the reports of the
case were short over simpli-

fied, and failed to convey the
nature and extent of the con-

flict in the court Marty news-
papers (not the Guardian I

hope) made the mistake of
misjudging the significance of
the trial because they thought
“ OZ " a dirty little hippie rag

not worth noticing. They ar-

rived with their righteous in-

dignation only when they saw
a freedom was threatened, a

freedom of greater signific-

ance than M OZ 28 ” itself. But
by then It was too late, and
too late to describe the trial

in terms of the confrontation

it was between two cultures.

To this extent Palmer has
some justice in his com-

NICHOLAS DE JONGH

Losers of OZ
plaints. But he has not had
tbe time, or perhaps the
inclination, to back his alle-

gations with any factual

assessment. He should know
that the laws governing the
reporting of court cases are
astringent during a case and
negligible by comparison
after a verdict has been
reached. Therefore there was
no opportunity for tbe press
to make any judgment until
all was over.

It is this which casts the
centra] doubt over his book
which is otherwise a passion-
ate and partisan report of the
trial showing many signs of

the speed with which it had
to be written and inter-

spersed with some superficial

comments and coloured to the
extent that Palmer has an
eye and an ear for every
yawn, nod, wink, or nose
picked in the courtroom.
There are also a host of

policemen or ushers or other

such court celebrities who
engage Him in minor con-

fidences.

As someone profoundly dis-

turbed by tbe process of tbe
trial and the Judge's sum-
ming up, Palmer has dis-

covered a curious hero It is

not Richard Neville who in

the closing stages of the trial

discovered an amazing elo-

quence, urgency, and sense of
what separated “02" from
the Jury. It is not the literary

John Mortimer who tried to

avert the runaway victory of
any jury's natural sexual sen-
sitivity with. his declaration:
” What curious irrational
fears are haunting us if

suddenly we fear that the
mere description of an experi-
ence is to become such a
threat to our society that the

great machinery of the cri-

minal laws must be used to
stifle such information." It

to not Judge Argyie with hto
patience and his magnifying
glass to judge the pornog-
raphy more clearly.

It is Brian Leary, the pro-
secuting counsel who "with
immense doggedness . . .

reduced the most formidable
of intellectual opponents to
near gibbering idiots, and
with a smile as effortless and
as persuasive as a lover." As
Judge Argyie would say : “Do
you believe it really ? Do
you? Really?" I did not,
and nothing in Mr Palmer's
book persuades me that Mr
Leary utterly defeated the
expert witnesses. They some-
times emerged deflated, but
the evidence of the most
influential was unimpeach-
able.

No victory

The trial was not a victory
for Mr Leary. The book
shows what it was. The trial

was lost for the defence in
Judge Argyle’s summing up.
It was lost because of a col-
lection of ; small advertise-
ments offering “dirty stories
. . . bisexual, young men com-
mitting sodomistic prac-
tices"; it was lost in the
judge's definition of obscenity
as a man masturbating on a
beach—Richard Neville said
that there was a confusion
between an act and a descrip-
tion of that act It was lost

m the idea that the defend-
ants were pioneering for a
world io which pot would
destroy the young as it had
allegedly destroyed them in
other countries. It was lost

in the hedonistic vision of

young people surrendering to
sexual orgy in the streets.

How to an action exe-
cuted ? Mr Leary suggested
that a lonely little boy with
homosexual tendencies might
see an advert for “ a gay-
guest house ” and that the
child would then make a trip
towards perversion, that a
tiny drawing of necrophilia
might incite tbe young to
this practice. Do you believe
it really? Is that how a
child's motivation works ?
Tony Palmer asks through-
out the book if the balance
of doubt and certainty was
sufficient to send three men
to prison. Richard Neville
quoted Bob Dylan in hto clos-
ing speech

:

“Come mother and fathers
throughout the land

Don't criticise what you
can't understand.

Your sons and your daughters
are beyond your command

The old road to rapidly

changing
Please gel out of tbe new one

if you can’t lend a hand."

sons and daughters beyon
ich surely pe:command whic

suaded the jury into' t£e
indictment. Palmer's boo

:

for all its tiny examples
<

hysteria shows the way th:
conclusion was reached an
how the trial operated Othi
books will attempt an an
lysis of the evidence and tfc

methods of Crown ad
defence. In the interim ti
“Trials of OZ” i5 not fC
those who think the charge
and the verdict wrong, gv

for those whose prejudici
would have sent the editoi
of “OZ" to jail.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELPHI ' BSP "fill I . Eva*. 7.30.

Macs. TTiQr. al 3.0. Saw. ai 4.Q.
T1IE MUSICAL or A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
Hi»h Ihf Immarul S«iraJ or
KERN ft HAMMERSTH1N

ALOWYCH SM c*l04
BSC s 1071 0 London Si-asoA

_ Maxim corky's ENEMIES
'.Tonight 7.30. Scpl. 20. 21 1 :

Sthnlord- upon -Avon's A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM nonurow 2.30 4
IB m. ' * '(.V: "Hirold Biiirr'i OLD
TIMES I Sai. 5 * 8. Mots.. Tuea..
Wed. 8.0 1 Elherrgo's THE MAN OFMODE ' Sept. 15. 14. 13. 22 m. ft

A C.. 23,.

AMBASSADORS ipl-S-VS U7H. Eva. 8
Sol. S & 3. Mali. Tuc*. 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S >30 66061. 7.30.

lMalti, Wed. ft Sal. 2.50. rod prlctui

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also Marring Stella Moray. Oeft year.

ROYAL COURT „ ^730 1740
Evcnlnoa 8.0. Sauirdv 5.0 * a. 50.
Ralph RICHARDSON. Jill BENNETT
In JOHN OSBORNE'S now play

WEST OF SUEZ

ROYALTY 405 8004. MOD.. Tu.. Th..
F. a.a. w., si. 6.15. 0.0 Adults onlySECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH! CALCUTTA!

JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 242 7040.
NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE

In Peter Torso n's new ploy

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Evenings 7.30. Mai. wed. 2.30.

Under 21- : 25p-30p

AMAZING & AMUSING. ”—D. Exp.
' THE NUDITY IS STUNNING." DT.
BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTTFl/L.” SI

ST MARTIN'S &5fi 1443. Evgs 8.0.
Sdl. 5. 8.30 'Wed. 2.45 red. Bricej 1

.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

KING'S HEAO. Itliapion 01-226
!

1016). LOVERS by Core Harrwon.
Lunchtime lodar 1.15 p.m.

Nnu- in Us Second Thru lino Year." Bear for years.”—Evg Nrm,

157 3686

APOLLO 1437 2663>. Evening* B.O
Frl. 5 Sal. 5.30 & 8.50.

”11 we IK a beiicr play Otto year
we'll be lucky. ' '—-Cibs.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON 688 9291
Uni II Sept. 4 Ev. 7.45. Sai. S A 8.
Barrs' England's Dramatic Thriller

CONDUCT UNBECOMING

LYRIC THEATRE Tel. 43
ROBERT MORLE>

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN In
Alan Ayckbourn's Smash Hit Contedy

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avo- >837 1672). LAST WEEK

ARE ON HOLIDAY ft RETURN MO\.
NEXT to CONTINUE 2nd ' EAR I

8.0. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Mala. Wed. o-O.
Ben Office open dly Irwi lO a-m.

THE BLACK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

Evs. 7.30 Sals. 6 & 8.13. Two Progs.
DILUVIUM A FESTIVAL

Sept, o IO 11 UTTLE ANGELS.
Child dancers from S. Korea.

MAY FAIR >629 3034 1. Bins. 8.13.
Saturdays 6.1a and R.4S

GEORGE COLE In the 3EST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE «S36 60561
. Evenings 7.0. Sai. 1.0 * 7.13.

Faith Brook John woodvinc

(an McKellen as

HAMLET

THE PHILANTHROPIST

•The Hamlet I've been walling in
see.”—Daily Mall. " Certainly no:
to be mlsMxi."-—Fin. Time*.

COMEDY 1930 257 Bi . Evs. 8.15. Sal.
.

fi.O. 8.40 i Wad. 2.50' iRed. prices
25p io JC1». Charles Tingwell. Cay
Singleton. Richard Coleman in
6th GREAT '"EAR Terence Frtsby'd

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERIOI: 1930
Uonod. Evs. 8.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

1216 i
. Air condi-

Sat. 5.13 ft 8.30.

by Simot Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE '"EAR. ” E. Stan.

bv Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR—Plays ft Player* Award

SAVOY iSofi 88881 . 8.0 Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
-Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR. Jeremy HAWK.
I Muriel PAVLOV m W. . HOME'S
/* Greatest ever Comedy Success.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1 836 65961.

MERMAID '248 7656'. Rest. 248 2835.
Evas. 8.13. Mai. Thun, ft SaL o.O.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE ln_
THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR.
NEW THEATRE. 836 3B7B.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
TonlflW. AMPHITRYON 38. Chrts-
lopher Pl’unmcr—on aclor or mjs»Ue
presence.” Geraldine McEiynn

—

the zenith of her career.” Thur.
vnUl Scpl. 1*: TYCER "A real
celebration—will be Ihe talk ol
town.”

HAIR
Evs. 3. Frl.. Sat. 5-30 ft 8.40.' Magnificent. Irreslsilhle."—Pplo..
A feu- good soats avaJUablo.

Friday first house at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE. Euiton ltd. 388 1394
Fully air conditioned. NATIONALYOUTH THEATRE In DEKKER'S
THE SHOEMAKER'S HOLIDAY
Evcnlmis 7.0. Mat. Sat. 2.30.
Until Sat. Under 21s 25p-50p.

OLD vtc. 92S 7616. For one wmo*
only: Sept. 6 al 7. then ev». ..jO
Thur. ft Sai. 2.15 Theatre Royal
York in hit musical THE LAST
SWEET DAYS OF ISAAC.

'STRAND >336 2660 1. 8.0. Sat. 5.45
;

* 8. >0. (Thors. .3.0 Reduced Pricosi.
. Michael CRAWFORD. Unda THORSON.
. Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAYE

OPEN SPACE, 580 4970. Members
THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 38

Evgs. 8.0. Ends Saturday.

!
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
'• HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tens.

DRURY LANE. 1 836 8108'.
' Evs. 7.30 Mam. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30
• "A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D.Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

On the life Of JOHANN STRAUSS
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S. Uni.

DUCHESS i83fi 8243 1. Evenings 8.30
Frl. ft Sat. 6.15. 8.30

" It's into It is.” Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
' MAKEC ' OH' CALCUTTA! • SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN' ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S <836 5122)
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 5.45. 8.43.Evenings 8.15. Sat. 5.45. s.45.
Mai. Tnur. 2.45 {Reduced prices!

WILFRED HYDE WHITE In
Wititjin Dcugloa Home'*

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous Tooling. '*

t. 18 after one year's run.Ends Sept.

GARRICK 1 836 4601 1. Mon to Th 8.0.
Friday ft Saturdays al 5.30 ft 8.50
Paul Daneman " Very fanny-” S. Tm
in KILARIOU" SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE 1437 15921. Evenings

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation C .

HAYMARKET (950 9832 >. Evgs. 8.0.
Mala. Wed. 2.30. Sals. 5.0 ft 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

PALACE C437 6834 1 . 2nd YEAR.
Evgs. B.O. Frl.. Sat. 5.50 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
wrlth ROY HUDD

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554. Tabs.
Frl. 10.30. Sat. 11. Sun. Q 1 No perfa
Mon. 1 Pip Simmon's DO IT.

PALLADIUM <437 7573 ' . KtlV 6.15.
a.43. Sat. 2.40 " To See Such Fun,"
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
Childre J price al door Sai. 2.40.
It’s a CT 3.000 show ft Looks II—SM

October 11 ror 3 weeks
TH." CUFF RICHARD SHOW

Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

I VAUDEVILLE i'836 9988i. Eve. 8.
I Mai. Tues. 2.45. Sal. 5 ft 8.
1 MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.
! LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
" SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pch. "WUdIr Funny."—Sk

VICTORIA PALACE. 1 834 1317.
Nightly 6.15 and B.'4S.

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
PHOENIX 1836 8611 >. Mon.. Thurs. S.

Frl., Sal. 5.15 i25p to 14t>ii ft 8.50
4 lb YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW LN LONDON.—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY <'437 45061. Evgs. at 7.45
Mats. Weds and Sals, at 2.30.

JUDY PARFITT, MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM
qu

7
e
!o
m 8. 734 1166. Open Tonight.

Subs. 8.0. Warren Mitchell In

JUMP
An Hilarious New Comedy

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL >930 6692. 77651. London
Theatre of Adult rmenalnmcnl.
Mon.. Tucs.. Thun.. Frl. 8.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0

Controversial Sox Comody

PYJAMA TOPS
” Mora scvualtv arousing than Oh !

Calcutta !
•'—Shoff. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

WYNDHAM'S >633 30281. Evgs. 7.45
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thurs. 2.45.

CORIN CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

" Ronald Millar's very fine
play.”—Sun. Times. "A vivid

mind -sire ichlng oxperlenco."—-Diy Tel.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564
Barry fteckord's SKYverb
Opens Scpl. 8. Seals at £U

Limited No. Students Half Price.

Dm prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning front outside London

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic) 928 7616.
Until Sept. 4. Evgs. 8.0. Sai. 5 &
8.15. Aihot Fugard's BOESMAN ft

LENA. Sent. 7 to 21 IPHICENIA.
Rock Musical from New York.

TALK OF THE TOWN. i7s4 50ol.l
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.50 Revue
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft U p.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

ABC 1 Shaftesbury Avenin i B36 8861 <-

VILLAIN lX< . 2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m.
Bookable.

UBC 2. Shaftesbury AvomiatiBaS 88tol

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER ill).

2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE <43. 29S1 ». LES
ENFANTS DU PARADIS lA'ArlOGy-
Barrault. Brassour. 1.20. 4.v5. b.u.

ACADEMY TWO <437 512gl unUl 8lh

sepl. Olivier in OTHELLO >'•

Showing 2.10. 3.10. 8.13.

CIRCUS

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hall. 7.30. BBC Symphony Oreh.
Pierre Boulez. Alfred Brondol. Eve-
lyn Lear. Thomas Siowart. Stravinsky:
Suite- Schoenberg: Plano Concerto.
Banok; Duke Bluebeard '* Ca^Ue.

WEMBLEY. Empire Pool. Last 2 weeks.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Evgs.
7.45. Weds. 3 ft 745 sals 2.5.
a. Children half price all perfor-
mances. 1902 1234) or pay at doors.

OPERA & BALLET

ACADEMY THREE <437 8819;. Kuro-
sawa's. SEVEN _ SAMURAI lS'
Mifune, showing o.ov ».~5

Charing^^Crots Road •380
The"'"Norsemen" «aa>.

Sap. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bookable.

1AM EO POLY. Oxford Cir ifSO 1 •*£'.-

Alur RublnMeir. 'n Kalchenbach s
LOVE OF LIFE IV •- A "JiniCl* With
music, and Royal Ballet ENIOMA
VARIATIONS ill. 1.20. o.4Q. 3.55.
8.15.

IAMEO ROYAL, Ch.
KAMA SUTRA’ >X.‘. PERMISSIVE

IARLTON
ABLE bn r-n»» '.x. .

3.0. 5.30. 8.3. Sal. 11.15 p.m.

1URZON 499 3737. Fully air cond.
Louts Malle’S DEAREST LOVE l.\».

Dally 1.40, 4.0 6 20, 8-40.

IOMINION. Tottnnbam Court Road.
1580 9562). ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER tV>.
Sop. Progs. 2.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 ft

8.0 Late sbow Sal. 11.45 Bookable.

EMPIRE. Laic. So. <437 1234). Davit
Loan's RYAN’S DAUGHTER <AA>.
At 2.25. 7.2S. Laic Sal. 11.50. Bkble

COLISEUM. Sadler'S Wells OPERA
Tonight ft Frl. al T.eO

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Ttamorrow ft Sat. 7.30 LAST PERKS.

KISS ME, KATE
Thur. 41 6.30

LOHENGRIN
Box Offico Tel.: 836 3161.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3141.
L'nili Sept. 16 EV-.. 7.30. SaU. 3

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
This wkl BEAU DANUBE ft Glsalle.

sept. 6 IP 31; SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Tickets: 500 10 £L.7a.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester

LEICESTER SO THEATRE i930 5252 1

.

SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY <Xi.
Glenda Jackson. Peior Finch. Murray
Head. Cant. press. 2.30. 5. IS. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5.25 .

8.5. Laic show
Sat. 11.15.

ODEON. Haymarfcet 1930 2738 '2771 ,
i.

THE MUSIC LOVERS iXi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jaction. Sep.
progs. Bookable 2.0. 5-la. 92-5.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late show Sal.
11.45.

OOEON. Loleeswr Square <930 61 ll>.
VANISHING POINT fAAl. Coot.
Progs. 2.0. 3.40. 6.0. 8.20. Sun.
3.40, fi.O. 8.20. Laic show Frl. ft

Sat 11.15.
ODEON, Marble Arch i73S 2011 1.

THE LADY IN THE CAR lA). SCp.
progs. 2.45. 8.0. Bkblo.

ODEON, St Martin's Lane (835 06911
.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAAi.
Coat. progs. 2.15. S.Q 7.45.
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5.50. 8.15.
LAST 2 DAYS.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE 437 9665
Wylhcnshawe Town Centre.
Sepi. 22-Oct. 9 : Opening production.
LORNA and TED by John Hale.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Sent. 23-Ocj. 9 : Samuel Beckett's
WAITING FO'OR GODOT
Booking now open. Ask at either
Box Otfitrp for full brochure.

PALACE MANCHESTER 061-236 0184
50 Aug wk 7.30 Sat. 0 p.m.. 8 p.m.
CAT IN THE BAG with BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH. ALAN
ROTHWELL. MICHAEL SHAVYELL.
MARTIN GILLY MclVER 25p. 50p.
6&p ft 75p. Tues. 14 sept. 4 wks.
Musical world premiere. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE OARRIEUK In
AMBASSADOR Com 18 Dec FREDDY
PARROT-FACE I DAVIES. ANITA
HARRIS In ALADDIN.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St...1.839* ' Ryan6494. All McGraw. Ryan O'Neal,
LOVE STORY lAAi. Progs. :

3.10.
4.20. 6.50. 8.40. Late Show Frl. ft

Sal. 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.30. 6.30.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN, Sth Ken 1 573 5898

.

Paul Scofield in KING LEAR lAl.
Perf. 5.43. 8.20.

PLAZA, Lower Rogent St. 930 8944 .

.

DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE fX>.
Richard Benjamin. Frank Langella.
Carrie Snodgress. Prog* 2.45. 4.4a.

• 6.50. 9.0. Lata show Sal. 11.30
p.m. Last 9 Days.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lale.Sg. 437 St8t.
Last 3 day*. Ned Shorrln's New
Comedy GirL/STOOKE/boy iX>.
Continuous porfs. t.O. 2.30. 4.4o.
6.53. 9.10. From Sept. 3. Woodv
Allen's BANANAS 1AA1. Soak Now.

Rrrz. Lek. SO. Clint ^ Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES. lA'. Prog*. 3.0.
5.0. B.O. Late Frl.. 'Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE, Oxf. clre. <A57 .rsOOi.
BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH I U l

.

Prt>ai. 12.50. o.l5. 3.45. 8.15.
i Ends Sopl. 1 >. LE MANS opens

. Sept. 2.

VENUS (485 9658 ». OH1 KrnOtb Town
Rd.. NW 1, THE WANDERER lAi
4.50 . 6.50. 8.S5. No port. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Letc. So.
459 0791. THE DEVILS iX'.

,SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. »kd>'*
;

1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show'
Frl. ft Sal. 11 p.m. Sun. i.iO. -j-HI.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
price*. Et.io seat* bookable.

WARNER WEST END.„LBlC.. Sil 4>9
0781. SUMMER OF ’42 lX». Profli.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8. 40. Sai. 11 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
BOX Office Tel. 273 5696 1 10.15-6 pm)

Nightly at 7.30
Mala. Weds, and Sals, at 2.30

TOM COUHTENAV In

CHARLEY '5 AUNT
Also booking: Sept. 29 to Ocl 50

JOURNEY'S END

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

ABC. ARDWICK 273 1141
Slew McQueen LE MANS lUi

3.15. 5.55. 8.40. L.S. 7.50 p.m.

ABC. Deantgate 852 5252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES iA> Dly 2.30. 7.50.

CITY CINEMAS
Have you eetllcd your evening actlvl-

Lles for Utl* winterMm about seeing worthvrhllo film* t t 1

Join the Manchester Film Inailtue
Society

Programme Includes “ The Ser-
vant,” ** La Vfellle Oama
Indtgne," " King and Coun-
try.” " La Belle ct la Bote,"“ Acddcnl.' " Dutchman,

”

' Caslmlr,” " A Midsummer
Night's Dream," ‘'Pari* 1300,"
" The Fallen Idol." " A Married
Couple," "The Crimson Curtain,"
" Odd Man Out," " Never Ghm
a Sucker an Even Break," " One
Fine Oay ” " The Third Man."
Subscriptions only £2.25 Tor 12 evon-

Lngs or nim. Fridays at 7 p.m.. Roacoe
Building. L'nKorsIly of Manchester. For
membership particulars; write to Miss
L. K. Kippen, 11 South Parade, Bnun-
hail, or apply in person to Gibb's Book-
shop, 83 Moseley SL. Manchester, or
Forsyth Bros., 128 Deonsgale, Man-
chester.

MEMBERS ONLY ADMITTED

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD
FILM SOCIETY

36 George Street, Manchester l.

Saturdays al 2.30 and 7.15 p.m.
New Season commences Sepi. 18 and

Includes THE WHISPERERS. LA MAR-
SEILLAISE. YOJIMBO. VANISH INC
CORPORAL. FATHER. LUNCH OS
THE GRASS. GOTO—ISLE OF LOVE.
BOUDU SAVED FROM DHOWXBVC.
ACCIDENT. MOTHER. MISBEHAVING
HUSBANDS. BLACK. GOD—WHITE
DEVIL. THE GOLEM. FIREMEN'S
BALL. HEARTS OF THE WORLD.
COVERED WAGON. ISADORA. PAN
DORA'S BOX, BLUE LIGHT. FIRESUIIKH S HU*. HUj C. LH'tl I .WERE STARTED: and award-winning
Shorts. Full programme from Gibb's
Bookshop. 83 Major Street. Man-
chester 2. or E. Olios. 6 Wlbnalow
Road. Manchester M14 5TR (Tel.
061-324 28011 . Reduced rales for
students and O.A.P.s Members only
admitted—why not )oln NOW 7

Birmingham
NEW BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
First mason opens October 14

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
A musical * Pride ft Proludlce

Postal Booking August ol
Box Office opens Sept. «*.»

GAUMONT. Oarord SlraM i2.56 82641
THE MUSIC LOVERS IAI

At 2.30 and 7,30, All Seals Bookable.

ILE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218

,

ON THE BUSES fAi
! 6.16 ft 9 p.m.. Saturday 5.15 ft 8 p.m.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. BoILon 20661

Tuesday. Aug. 51. for three weeks
THE FATHER, by. Strindberg.

Direct from ihe old VIc Theatre
London

Evenings at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets OOp. 4oP. 6Op from Frames.

42 Oxford Street. Manchester.

EXHIBITIONS
MODEL RAILWAYS EXHIBITION,

Central Hull, Westminster SW 1.
Dally, ex. Sunday lo Sep. 4.
IO a.m.-9 p.m. Working models.
" Tinplate ” trade. Admission; Adults
25p: Children 15p.

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond
W.l" '62M 6176i. EXHIBITIONS OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
.Q.flDQ. Until Scplcmbor IO. Mon.-u.ijuu. vm»
Frl. 9.30-0.30.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
BRIDGET RILEY retrospective exhi-
bition. and ERtViN PISCATCJR : wort:
In the theatre 1920-66. Till Stmt. 5.
Mon.. Wod.. Frt.. Sal.. 10-6. 7ues..
Thurs.. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Adm. 3Cp.
Tues.. Thurs.. 6-8 lOp ' Admits to
both crftlbtUansf.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 2BS
King's Road. Chelsea. 3W3.
CHELSEA IN THE l"lh CECTIISV
Also MODERN PAINTINGS AND
SCULPTURE. Open all riav Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.,n
17/18 Old Band si., w.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION .. OF ORJGUNAL
GRAPHIC AND MI'LTIPLES rt.ul.i

lO-3.'iH. SM- "M2 ')

OMELL GA' L*1 !*' "S. Now
l«*th .tnri '-'"I'i O'nlury pjtmlnga a>

realistic price*. 22 Bury Street, St
damn's. 5W 1.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE
HAMILTON PLACE. CHESTER

Tel. 40593
B.B.C.'x

"THE NORTHERN DRIFT"

HALE Telephone 928 221B
Wednesday. Sep(amber 8. at 8.1S

NORTHERN PREMIERE
Laurence Olivier. Gen I dine McEwan

in Auguai Strindberg's

DANCE OF DEATH (A)
4-5P and 55p. Box office 6-9 p.m.
A National Theatre Product I bn

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street i237 0497 1. Dally at 3.0
and 7.13, Julia Andrews
THOROUGHLY MODERH MILLIE
»L'». Also SECRET WORLD '28m. I.

ai 7.30 p.m.

Chichester
CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86333

Tonight ft Sepi. l. 3 4 at 7. Sept. -

REX WILMSLOW 22266
WATERLOO iUi. 8 p.m. <8.101
lion.. tv«d.. Thur.. Sat. 2.30.

2.0. REUNION IN VIENNA.
Sopl. 2 at 7.0 Sopt. 4 al 2.0.

CAESAR A CLEOPATRA

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 1 05321 42111.

THIS WEEK ONLY
Tonight 7.30. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0

DONALD SWANN

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tel. 2>b 2437
He lakes you far a drive In the

country . .

The court Lrv I-, France
. . .

The Jrlir Is al 200 m.p.h. ! I

Sieve McQueen
Lo MANS il'i i Colour

2.55. 5.30. 8.5. L.C.P. 7.25.

BETWEEN THE
OPENS WED., SEPTEMBER 8.
Thelma Ruby. Barbara Now as

Noel CowardS FALLEN ANGELS

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commences September 8
BAREFOOT .N THE PARK

Famous Comedy by Nell Simon.
Monday. September 13. for One Day

AS ACCORDING TO KOSSOFF
Box Office open dally. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Season Tickets five plan for the price
of four, now on sale.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM.
Tues. to Frl. 7.30. Sat.

624 2829
and 7.30.

Wind In the Sassafras Trees
bv Ray Gallon uml Alan Simplon
September 7 : Boys in the Band

Unsuitable for Children i

Stoke-on-Trent

/ICTORIA THEATRE iU7fS2i 'ii?62
AdaplJll 01 Bennett'S, famous novel

THE OLD WIVES TALE
mi week at 7,-iQ; PAST 2-

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
There's a sex maniac at large tn . . .

SHE DIEO WITH HER BOOTS ON
X> Colour.

3.5. 6.3. 9.10
The permissive society Is at It . . .

AGAIN fX) tTech.1
1.20. 4.20. 7.20.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Tolephono 834 9366

HOW THE WEST WAS WON fU1
Separate performances. 2.30 and 7.30.

Lata Show Saturday at 11 p.m.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMA5 CATLEY
MAJOR

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN I VT

I

Evngs. 7.3U p.m. ffeal. 8.33 >

Matinee Sat. 2.15.
MINOR

fill, and Inal week
PERCY iXi

Evenings b p.m. Sat. 6 and H-30.

Stockport

;
DAVENPORT Telephone 483 4Hii

Final weeks. OLIVER I iUi 70mm
Daily j 13 and 7.30

Pullwan and Circle Scats- Bootafcia.

IHOME NEV^

Organisations get

together to help

regional planning
By JOHN ARDILL, Regional Affairs Correspondent

Regional organisations in the North-west are being mobilised to give their advice

and help to the planning team which has been set up by the Government and local

authorities to produce a regional strategy.

The North-west branch of the Regional Studies Association has set up working
groups on Merseyside and in Greater Manchester and the Town and Country Planning
Association has formed an
advisory committee of mem- [life and living conditions' which
bers connected with the
region.

Their interest has been
stimulated by the director nf

the study team, Mr A. G. Poweli— himself a member of both
bodies — who will shortly be
calling on another 30 or 40
bodies with some form of

prevail.

Yet apart from the con-
straints imposed by the Govern-
ment's general economic
management and the control
some Government departments
exercise over other agencies,
these bodies act independently
in accordance with their own

instance, to examine the case
for keeping Manchester and
Merseyside conurbations
separated by open land, and to

question the future rdle of
resorts like Blackpool in a
world of changing holiday
habits.

organisation or policies. There is nothing to tie

The strategy-making process
will be a continual one of
defining regional “objectives

interestl and**on the"general them together at the regional and evaluating them' against

public, to give their comments level. hypothetical strategies,

on “ broad strategic issues ” a regional strategy should
j,, Qje 0f the South-east,

facing the region. provide an agreed book of rules
fl,e -* objectives ’’ included

But what are broad strategic against which the investment derive the greatest possible
issues and what, for that plans and policy decisions of benefit from existing and
matter, is a regional strategy ? these bodies can be tested to planned facilities and from the
Dr Wilfred Burns. chief see if they are compatible with region’s natural resources,” to

planner at the Department of the objectives of other agencies « make the best use of the
the Environment and leader of and m the regions best countryside,” and “to secure

interests. the greatest possible ease of
If their plans conflict with the movement.”

strategy, the pros and cons of

deviation can be argued and the
strategy — which will have a

built-in flexibility to cope with
unpredictable changes — can

the team which produced the
first regional strategy for the
South-east, is said to have
defined regional strategy as
** the result of two years bloody
hard work.’’

More formally, he has des-

High winds prevented the ascent of this hot-air

balloon to herald the launch of the Mendip 71

Exhibition at Wells yesterday

cribed the planning process as be amended accordingly.
“ the kind of activity that is des- Tbe information that can be
cribed in our report ‘Strategic assembled, analysed, and fed
plan for the South-east. This

int0 the strategy-making pro-
kind of circular, self-defining cess ^ theoretically almost
statement is, unfortunately,

iixnitless. Every existing policy

;

fairly typical of the wav every fragment of individual
regional planners discuss their corporate behaviour, social,
activities. economic, and political : every

Reading the South-west study existing and potential piece of

may not be too helpful. At one land use ; every probable and
point, referring to the “ evalua- potential technological change ;

tion " of “ provisional objec- is likely to shape what happens
tives ” and “ hypothetical in the future and should there-
strategies” in order to assist

in the identification of major
issues ” it roundly declares

:

“clearly the major Issue . . . .

is the need for a strategy.”

in the future
fore be weighed and measured.

Simple definition

But the planners, as they

become more practised at

regional planning, are becom-
ing more modest in what they
try to cover and to pre-

dict Dr Bums told the Royal

For a simple but fairly vague Town
,l
n

definition it is worth quoting Dr May . We need to bearcum-
Bums at the Institution of spect in dectdmg on the con-

Municipal Engineers Confer- tent of regional planrung work

ence earlier this summer. The contenting ourselves at this

process of regional planning moment of time with anaJysmg

was, he said, “ to understand as problems that there is some

fully as possible those aspects possibility of uderstanding

of life that are relevant at and for which data can be

regional scale, the constraints assembled,

and possibilities presented by “To do more than this will

the physical characteristics of land us with masses of paper
the area, and the likely changes with high-sounding phrases,

in economic and social life as continually being processed and
one looks to the end of the argued about and in the end_

—

century.” if there ever is one — leaving

He added: “ Many of the fac- us in the position where we
tors can best be considered in really cannot ^take effective

their interaction one on another action any way.

— the way in which changes in The North-west team will be
office work or on the factory assembling and processing
floor axe likely to produce information, gathering together
changes in out-of-work interests existing plans and studies, and
and especially in the home and questioning conventional

its environment." assumptions : it is unlikely, for

Full debts of UCS will

be disclosed today
The full extent of the liabili- By JOHN KERB appointment of the board —

ties and assets of Upper Clyde
on 4he disposal of. assets. At the Jbhn DariM^SecreUry

Shipbuilders will be disclosed end of last week his firm for Trade and Industry — was
for the first time today in a applied to the Court of Session an attempt to make formal a sot

report to be made by the com- in Edinburgh for an order to q£ proposals which were sup-
pany’s liquidator, Mr Robert C. stay the liquidation. ported bymo one in Scotland, or

Smith, to a meeting of credi- i0 the meantime the crisis Britain, outside the Govern-
tors in Glasgow. created by the announcement of menL
When he was appointed liquidation rumbles on with The only hope of resolving

liquidator in June. Mr Smith little change zn the opposing the situation would be for the
announced that he had estl- attitudes of. the Government Government to reject the report
mated the liabilities at a total and the workers. of its committee of advice
of £32.2 millions. He also said The shop stewards, who have which had proposed concentra-
that some 2,000 ordinary, been leading the men's fight tn' tion of shipbuilding on the
unsecured creditors of the com- avoid closure of the group’s Upper Clyde in a single unit at
pany had no hope of getting Scotstoun and Clydebank yards, Govan and Linthouse.
their money back. said yesterday they would not ajr James Airlie, chairman of

He has, however, never cooperate with the “embryo the coordinating committee,
divulged publicly what he con- boaid n to be set up by the said the shop stewards would
siders to be the value of the Government to run a new com- resist and fight the introduc-
company's assets, although this pany based on the yards at tion of a Government board for

" :cal factor Govan and Lfnthoose.

Mr James Reid, one of the
shop stewards' leaders, said

:

“The Government can form a
In addition to discussing the board if it wants, but the labour

financial position of the com- force is in control of these
pany today the creditors will yards. Decisions on production „
elect a committee of inspec- and everything else will come week had reported for work as
tion” to represent their from the coordinating com- usual In support of the “work-
interests in continuing negotiar . mittee elected by the labour in.’» Two representatives of the
tious with the liquidator. * force.” No. 1 region of the Transport
Mr John S. Thomson, whose Mr Reid said there would be & General Workers’ Union, who

no trade union cooperation at met the coordinating com-
all with the new board, and mittee yesterday, promised the
added : “ They will sit in support of 400,000 workers for

in any call they
ttat

must have been a critical factor

in all recent discussions of
schemes to preserve the four
yards as a group.

the new company - because

:

“ No one now places any cre-

dence on their committee of
inquiry.”

The shop stewards claimed
that most of the 224 workers
dismissed as redundant last

firm, Thomson Ship Cranes,
Ltd^ of Greenock, is one of the
main creditors, with a share of
£171,000 in the liabilities, is glorious isolation.

1

likely to ask for a moratorium He suggested

jporx i

the uCS men
the might make.”

But the first thing the lay-

man needs to understand about
a regional strategy plan is that
it is not a “ plan ” in the
accepted sense of the word : a
set of maps showing where
things will happen and docu-
ments say how and when they
will happen. It is concerned
with management rather than
with planning.

It is a process leading to a set

of guidelines for politicians and
officials taking decisions which
will in some way or another
affect life in the region. Mr
Powell, who was Dr Burns's
deputy on the SE study and has
been seconded by the Depart-
ment of the Environment to

lead the North-west team,
describes the end product as “ a

package of interrelated policies

for the guidance of region
development and manage-
ment.”

This “ guidebook ” seems a

rather simple, straightforward,
and obvious thing to hare. Why
don’t we have one already, and
why should it take two years,

£250,000 and a score of plan-

ners, economists, geographers,
statisticians, and other e\“perts

to produce ? To answer this, we
need to look at the lvnd of

people who need the guidance
and the sort of information
needed to produce it.

The first list is lengthy

:

Government departments,
particularly the Treasury,
Education, Health and SVOCIA
Services, Environment, Trade
and Industry : local authorities— including at present county
boroughs, counties, districts,
and parishes, many with depart-
ments mirroring those of
central government: gas, elec-

tricity- water and hospital
boards ; Post Office, British
Rail. National Bus Company,
river authorities, national park
authorities. Forestry Commis-
sion. tourist boards. and
nationalised and private
industry.

All these have some Form of
regional or sub-regional
organisation and within each
region invest huge sums of
money, command areas of land,
and take decisions which can
profoundly affect the sort of

Maiden flight

for Jaguar
The first Anglo-French Jaguar

two-seater prototype jet built
to RAF specifications completed
ils maiden flight near Preston,
Lancashire, yesterday. The RAF,
and the French Air Force and
Navy arc to gel 400 Jaguars
built on production lines on
both sides of the Channel. De-
liveries will start in 1972.

Opponents gather for trial of DDT f

DDT is on trial for its life in

Washington. By an ironic twist

of fate this is happening at the

very moment when DD'Ts hand-
maidens in anti-malarial cam-
paigns—the carbantes and
organo - phosphorous com-
pounds—are revealing them-
selves to be as prone to the

development of resistant strains

of mosquito as DDT itself.

The Washington confronta-

tation, described as the final

battle to decide whether DDT
will be banned entirely m
the US although still retained

for anti-malarial campaigns,
involves the manufacturers and
the Department of Agriculture
on one side, and the US
Environment Protection Agency
(EPA) and a host of environ-
ment and conservation organisa-

tions on the other.

That this public bearing
should take place two years
after the first powerful moves
against DDT in the US—initia-

ted by the US Department
of Agriculture, which has since

changed sides — is an indica-

tion of the intricate legal and
procedural problems which be-

deril attempts at contamina-
tion control m the US.

Because of the rising levels

of persistent pesticides, notably

By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

DDT, in the North American
and, indeed, world environ-

ments, and because of their

evident short-term damaging
effects and entirely unpredic-
table long-term effects, there
was some optimism four or five

years ago when the emergence
of non-persistent DDT substi-

tutes opened up the possibility

of reasoned control.

The US Department of Agri-
culture sought, like the Minis-
try of Agriculture in Britain,

to achieve a practical limitation

of use which would minimise
environmental effects without
unduly restricting the farmers
DDT-hooked arms.

This did not happen in the
US. By the use of the legal
injunction, and by insisting on
various demanding procedural
requirements, the manufac-
turers and the users held off

virtually all controls. Zn some
areas contamination became so

serious that militant civic

organisations, such as the US
Environment Defence Fund,
began a series of actions far

damages against the manufac-
turers and the permissive
authorities.

These, as much as this year’s

ban on DDT by the EPA, have
forced the confrontation, and
a? each side has taken a more
extreme standpoint the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has finally

found itself on the defensive.

But the outcome of the
remotely waged if locally -profit-

able chemical battle against
malaria is also in jeopardy.
Well over 50 strains of disease-
carrying mosquitos in various
parts of ,ttte world are now
highly resistant to DDT and
their numbers continue to rise.

Because of this serious set-

back to international control, a
second line of defence has
been founded recently -on the
new, locally more damaging,
but less persistent pesticides
such as Propoxur.

The high kill rate (of every
kind of insect) but short life

time in the field of these
organo-phosphorous compounds
led to the belief that resistances
would not emerge for a long
time, if at alL But,- in the
current issue of “Nature,” the
department of entomology of
California University has pub-
lished some sinister findings
that are based on the emerg-
ence of newly resistant malaria

mosquitos in El Salvador,
Africa, and Iran.
These reveal that, although

the first two generations of
mosquitos subjected to selec-
tion- by the presence of 95 per
cent lethal levels of the new
pesticides sbow little increase
in resistance, subsequent
generations rapidly acquire
very high resistance.

Indeed, 20 per cent of one
selected strain was found to be
able to survive long exposure to

Propoxur at 1,000 parts per
million, many times the concen-
tration that could be economic^
ally or safely used in the field,

and almost 2,000 times the con-
centration needed to achieve 95
per cent mortality In first

generation insects.

Results like this confirm that
chemical controls of the crude
and unspecific kind now being
applied cannot win this battle.
They merely initiate an upward
spiral of increasingly damaging
chemical usage which, quite
apart from incidental ill effects,
takes account neither of the
growth of resistances in insects
other than the target species
nor of the way it may under-
mine existing natural insect
population control systems.

Leader comment, page 8
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All quiet on the Clacton front
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CLACTON waited for the

invasion yesterday after

a rumour that Hell's Angels

would “ do the town over ’*

if their friends were punished

severely by magistrates for

their alleged misdeeds at the

nearby Weeiey pop festival.

So far the invasion has not
taken place, and Clacton has
been able to continue cele-

brating its hundredth bracing
year as a resort in peace.

Which is as well, because
Clacton is not the sort of

place you come to for
revenge. Unnoticed to yes-

terday’s visitors who wand-
ered between the dra-

caena trees or stared at the
placid grey sea, Clacton

flexed its security mechanism
and extra police were drafted
in.

By John Cunningham

Outside "Wonderland*’, a

mechanical fairyland spec-
ially created to herald the
resort into its second cen-
tury, was Mr Harry Thomp-

son, director of enter-

tainments and Clacton's best
barometer of weather and
visitors. “There’s £50 worth
of stewards in there," he said,
indicating his creation.

“ Wonderland " cost £2.000
to stage and1 has been so suc-
cessful that the capital outlay
trill have been recouped by
the end of the season instead

of the estimated two years.

A knife in a leather clad hand
could easily destroy the
model, said Mr Thompson.
Hence the sober-suited
bouncers.
Farther along the beach,

extra deckchair patrols have
been taken on for the
holiday. In Mr Thompson’s
pocket is a list of telephone
numbers and call signs for
other units in Clacton's muni-
cipal fun machine : the golf

course, the gardens, the

theatre, and the fair. All are
linked along the foreshore by
an intercom system.

Last week the municipal en-
tertainments department met
to finalise plans in case of
trouble from long hairs, short
hairs, or even sun-crazed old
men. . .

press had a heyday with out-
rageous stories," said Mr
Thompson.

il
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“It would be dead stupid
not to take these sort of pre-
cautions. The poHce have
enough to do this weekend
without looking after those
who will not look after them-
selves." . _

.

Since then Clacton has
cooled it. There have been
some skirmishes but trouble-
makers have transferred their
allegiance; last year it was
Southend which stripped the
skinheads of their laces and
braces. -

Not that Mr Thompson was
nearreally ejecting to hear the

roar of Harley-Davidsons on
the front, or to see knives and
emblems on the sands. But
certainly word and wind of
the festival depleted holiday
crowds until mid-afternoon.

The holiday throng was de-
pleted before when mods and.
rockers chose to hold their
first summer school here six

years ago. K We were.the first

place to draw publicity with
the -mods and cockers, Ihe

But maybe the town should
not worry too much about
invasions. It* began with one.'
The first visitors came on a
steam packet from Woolwich
after a local entrepreneur
built a pier in 1S7L

Clacton's official historian.
Mr Kenneth Walker, re-
creates the scene thus t “The
cheerful and excited, party
ascend the gap in the cliffs

to a beanfleld at the top, but
they are so tormented by flies
-that they are glad to descend
to the beach."

The flies at least are no
longer a tourist deterrent.
Sweat -Clacton. -
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Rubber and Plastics Processing
industry Training Board

Technical

The Board produces a number of
- publications which include Training
• Manuals and Recommendations, etc- most

- of which contain’, a great deal. of. tabulated

material and diagrams. .•

. This work has Increased to such an extent,

that it is now necessary to employ someone
on a fulltime basis to act as a link

between authors and printer.

The selected candidate will be capable of

such liaison activities and will have the

ability to edit manuscript and advise' on
layout, and printing.

Applicants with experience in these -

activities, preferably related to technical

journals, are invited to write, giving full

details of age, qualifications and experience,

to : .
- 5

nnn Mr. S. Walker. Manager. •

QUi AdaMihaHw Services,

Biibber and Plasties frowning
» till I Industry Training Board, -

nnn Broil How*,, 950 Great West Road,
HllliX Brentford, Middlesex, .

The appointment Is in the salary scale of
£2,100 to £3,300 a year and wifi- be based
at the Board's . Head. Office’ at Brentford.

Idministrative

^'"OTAL MENSWEAR require an Administrative Manager

iir?^ their Tie Department iri Central Manchester.

*’•£ Will control staff Involved, in the production planning,

^ck control and order handling procedures, including factory

i! jding systems and progression. Answerable to the

ii l
*«juct Director, he will have the responsibility for the

^icient running of -the
7 Department.

U^sron scheme, etc.’

’V w-ase write briefly giving relevant details of experience,

to: -;•’•••
Appoinhnenh Muugtr,

7GLISH CALICO LIMITED.
*vz ' Oxford Street, Manchester, M60 1 HJ, .

CAST AFRICA
•^Tompany operating two textlle-mSBs in Tanzania requires

the services of a

-CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
.take charge of the Accounts Department of one of the

'fllplieants must have adequate degrees or certificates from
V ognised institutes end have a minimum d five years*

terience in a senior position.

. ,;.y should be "at least 30 years of age.

J rf.ary and fringe benefits will be fully commensurate with

importance of the position.

,-ully furnished house will be provided and a continuous

v,-' i-year contract will be offered including air passage with

rv.» months’ overseas leave.
. .

plications in writing (inchidiM! photographs) swing fun
1

V.vticulars should be addressed tot
1 EXTEFA N.V, 77 Tub&nctjeutnffeL Enschede, Holland

GENERAL

Applications are invited from young social

science graduates for a Scientific Officer dost
with the

Social Science

Research Council

The duties comprise dealing with research grant applications

and other matters falling within the scope of the Council's
Committee on Sociology and Social Administration. Applicants

should normally be under 29. have a good honours degree in

Sociology or b related discipline and should be interested in

research and research administration. A post-graduate qualifica-

tion or relevant experience would be an advantage bur is not
essential.

Salary scale is £1,450—£2,265. Starting salary normally at the
minimum but increments may be allowed for appropriate
post-graduate experience. The Council is a recognised institu-

tion for the purpose of FSSU. 41 hours; 5-day week; 22 days
holiday; modern 1 1th floor office; staff restaurant. The post
is available immediately.

Please apply by 3rd September, 1971. giving full curriculum
vitae and daytime telephone number, to

:

Miss Owes, S5RC,
State House, High Hoiborn, London WC1.

Telephone: 01-405 6491.

CITY OF MANCHESTER
Social Services Department

Application ant titvimd for tor fotlowlnn vmnrtn in Uir new Department :

APPOINTMENT OK RESIDENT DEPUTY MATRON.
Roil" Gram RcaM-atinl Noivir. Norlbmdra. Mjorbrslrr 20.

A0PUcauon» arc Ittvltod (rom aualffled women far lh" poet of Rnddeut Deputy
Macron at ttib modern rrelitcixUnl niirwtry which KummMoit* SO ctaifcirvn. mini
0-3 Tears. Candidates must bold one of the foltowlna auaUhciUom: S.fl.N..
R.b.C.h.. N.N.E.B.. S.E.N.. K.F.N.. aod should prctn-obly have bad pn-vtooa
nursery experlrore. Single ncrommodAtion la provided. Salary £l.]70-£1.5Ob per
UBan, Ins Ql2 per onntim rmlduicr ctitrtr.

Appi Iration® arr ata> lnvired (or mo ports of anallflrd resident or non*
rakloil NURSERY NURSES At ihr above gnnrry. Sdun vole under IS yarn
£733 P«r annum; Med 13 years 1792 per annum: aged 20 yrai-v and mrr E8B«
to £1.13B on- annum: Ire:-. £334 nr 1.279 per unoum vmolunienn cft.vrnr ir rreldnit.
GRANGEPARJC ROAD. BUaOEV aod SEYMOUR HOtYD. CRUMPSALL.
Two purpose-balll Homea. each arcornmodatlng 12 boyy. are to be opened

to the Autumn la tvaMcnUol areas of NOrtli Mancornier. AppliiAtlona are Invited
from siaglt or monied, oualiaed or experienced mon for appointment to ibe
foliowind pool. ;

MATRON (l post). Salary £1.155-£1.4I3 per Annum in accordance with
- R.C.C.O.X.

SENIOR HOUSEPARENT (2 portsI- Salary £1.230-£l .343 per annum In
acrordaace with R.C.C.O S.

HOTJSEPARENTS tfi postal. Salary £943-£1.3I1 In sccordanrc with
R.C.C.O.l.

All these appointments may be on a resident or non-resident basis and in
each home a two-bedroomed Sac la avuDnbln lor a married couple or two single

paUMS. Residential charge Will bo £210 per annum plus approved chiilk* (or

ELLERSLTE. SUFFOLK ROAD. ALTRINCHAM. CHESHIRE.
Application* ore invited Irom slooia men or women experienced In Redden list

Child Caro for the post of DEPUTY WARDEN at bllrmllr, an Intermediate-*U*>

Srtne for 27 children aged 2-16 years. plrnvxntLy situated in Altriacbam. CbevUre.
lory within R.C.C.O. Scale: Grade 4 Cl.3SO-Ct.b9S, teas £219 per annum

emuhintwit ebaygea.
AppHcalious are Invited for the port of RELIEF MANAGERESS for Residen-

tial Homes for Aged Persons. Applicants should have a genuine Interest In pro-
viding the personal care and artrorion nrrrwry for aped and infirm persons, previous
experfence 9* eaaentlal and appUcants in their S0*n will be consolerod. Salary
C1.213-£1.5B5 per annum, lees £237 per annum residence charge. An additional
payment of £90 per -—«—* vriD be made to holders oC a recognised nursing
Qualification.

ROSE HILL BOYS' REMAND HOME.
Lonnley Lane- Wythcnshawe. Manchester 22.

Applications are invited tor a post as a noo-rrrtdent MALE TEMPORARY
SUPERVISION OFFICER. Applicant* must twva a genuine interrat In the welfare
erf boys, be • abb to organ!** and VnpervUe lebure time activities and amlrt In

tbe obaervatkra and diagnosis of behaviour problems. Salary scale: £1,491-
£2.154 (If Qualified In Residential Child Care): £1. 230-El ,545 i unqualified!.

BURFORD GIRLS' REMAND HOME/CLASSIFYING CENTRE.
Clarendon Road. Whatley Range. Ml b.

Applications ora invited troca gnaiifird irarbera lor two FnU-Hme Post* at
tbs above Daw purpose-built centre which rstent for 36 senior girls. Part-tlmr
appointments may bo Considered to certain circumstances. Salary Burnham Scale
Dliv. £230 per arraum Remand Home Allowance. APPlicationa are also Invited
from, suitably qualified or experienced women for four porta of Ev-uhm fnstrurtore
for the Giro' Remand Home to - Instruct the girls In Aft. Movie and Moveaimt.
Scanty Culture sad Drums, for a two-hour session on one evening per week.
Payment £3.80 per session.

Application farms and rnrtber details obtainable from Ihr Director of Social
Services. Solway Bouse. Ayecran Stmt. Manchester Ml SET. Otwins date for
applications 17th September. 1971.

Cranfield
Tbe Structural and Aerospace

Group of
The College of Aeronautics
APpUcvUoas are Invited tor me post os

RESEARCH OFFICER
in Structural Dynamics

to cany out oo esoertmrawi aod
theoretical tuvasttastion hito the nncan
vibration of structures re«l*«c

uiidar tbs dMetlon at Or C, L
Kirtu

Appttcaat* should itxv* an honours
dfigrtw or a higher degree is applied
science or eoflfnserins , or an ^qufvateac
auansoation. Experience Ot u.perimrntfll
and cbeoretioal oaoect* of jandotn vibra-
Uod would bo distinct advantage, but
medians boring sycspttona) Vnovriedoe
of outer reJemmt aobJactt wPl aho be
uonMdersd.

Hun appo&tlmem H tor a peikxS of
torch yean ami the aalmnr f» Ip uu range
£2.401 to £-2,376 PA. .AppUoadon form and further pjitlcu-m. from Anrtmnt RnslBtrBr. CrcnfieW
Msdtata of Technology, Cronfidd. Bad-
iord. qootlog rofaroaee 317.

CLASSIFIED
advertising
Telephone"
OI-83T 70T)
061-832 9191

Mifr 5PL. Quote rat 172171/G

RESEARCH

DEMONSTRATOR

IN BOTANY
ADpiicJt'Oft; d'e intilcd tor the
.Dost of Rnurcii Ocmonytrotor in

Botany. Candidate* 'nonId hove
Interests in »me aspect or Plant
Physiology.

Duties will include demonstrating
and supervision ot practical

clones but there will be amo’e
time for research.

Trio salary will bo on the sule
£ 1.212 to £1^73 per annum,
together with F55-i. benefits,
The appointments are tenable for
one vear in the first instance bur
may bo renewed.

Application forms rrvav be obtained
from : The Registrar, University

College ot Swansea, Singleton
Park, Swansea. Glam., SA2 8PP.
and should be returned bv Tues-
day. September 14th. 1971.

Qaeen Elizabeth College

(University of Loudon)
Campden BUI Road. W8 7AH.

SJS.C STUDENTSHIP
FOR

|

BIOCHEMIST/MICROBIOLOGIST :

{ to study subliitatlon of enzyme
aciivftlM in bacteria. Tbe cudrm wla <

|
be able to read for a higher degree. 1

;
Application in ProtaMor $. j. Fin.

)

! iRrtrtrncr Ci.
j

University of Surrey
j

Institute of Educational {

Technology
;

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
Rf-advmivsnnc

•WJcWwi ore Invi'^i toe Rrwrrti
|

I Miiovuirtilp In roitaMtlcm Hid a pro- <

irumiic oi reMVirvb >nm> :Jr of Of sell - j

turfs ino osiniK in untsentty scleocc •

roorae,. Candidate should have a oOOd
hooAirs dngr-e in a (riencs tikes. '

prel-rjibly ofrsVo Or enalnrvnrn. ami •

•umi- evprrvoce la odor.moo is dr*Jr- i

Jbl.- but not reo-tstial. 7hr vudon>Wp
tttilrti ri funded toy ibe LeverimbBe Trnrt ,

tund. Is of value £530 p.a. for rarer
*eur» ami bi^t be incnA"*d tlirtunS
tfi-iirndanm' aUm*\xncr*. povt-waduotes I

Ji:.i'.vsiicu or tilurr cuHnb' aEowaucv.
|

btudcmv are altowred ro earn u oddl- i

tiO/Ml £100.
rrwtou* .ippitcaats n-ffl be oaxamati-

caDy cpo.Mcrrd.
The wccnslnl rndMatr vvtU t»

rvp'-rfcd 'o rr-jeerr far MJ*hil. or Pb.D.
fppjci'lons ,n soon an pa>OS:c aeJ IB
anr caw bv September 17 « Ptofirtor
L. R. B. ERton, la^-'lnrtr for Einna.
riotnl Technology. L'olse^ity of Surrey.

;GutMfoid. Sorres. from t/uo icrthrr ,

pir'i. uLa'. and opoticarun 'sms t,« ha
^btatacd. I

University of Manchester •,

LECTURER IN CONSERVATIVE
DENTISTRY

Applications invited tor this tw« in

the Turner Denial School irom iapdiuaic<.
with denial mifillhrjirions nmlftraole In
Uih roualnr. Hie p<ni otm evpi-rirn,'- In
oil branches of Coitvervatit- OenMrtri -

I

and opportuuiUev ccht ihr 'is’-n-nct in
other drpatvments. Farillrin are avail- i

iblr- (or rremrch and enconraqemenl to 1

slt'-n to take MdlwiMl diuH6rit«iN. I

satin- rnoor n.a. ce.os? to £4.711.1
l-.s.b.u. Partlrulap. and arnilioitir.n

tortm. frernmame by October SI) from
the R-totetrar, The L'niv-nltv, Man- I

charter, M13 9rL. Quote rrl. '

173l71)G. I

University of Manchester

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN ZOOLOGY

•\pplK-atiort* Im-hed lor tne port oi
R«eareh Anlrtm to vrtjrk wlUi Dr t_
M. >:ook on a virve oi intlurtrioJ

mrUnlsm In moms of the MartcBevtrr
area. doNlraats w-uh .-ipcrtuace m
mlWtiaq and rearing leptdoptrra pr—
(erred . The poor h> for one yeor initially,

from October 1. 1971. wlto po—lmc
axtenrton for a furth-r hro wars. Initial
salary- up to £1.050. Tho person
appointed may be able to reed for a
higher degree. FartlcaUre and applica-
rtnn tornr. ineinraable b.i. Seprember 13)
from (be Registrar. Tbe L'nlvcrvitT. Min-
ebreaer M13 9PL. Quote Ref. 171,71;G.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
School of Physics

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
RESEARCH STUDENTS

Applli/toi.ciii*. are Inched from aradu-
vtre nllb a fm.l-iV»i or upoer e-'toml
d<**irer in Mnihcmatio.. Physics or
G-olony lo take part In various rvtaare.h
projects In the Department of Oro-
pby»k:-y and rVartrfiiry PT»yy^— Opporeu-
rtftler. cvKr In lunar and pUn-fa ey
•iihMcs the tifemry of Uir Eatvh‘« rotj.
lion ipjlioooiplogirol growth ring
aitulleal and icophW'-al vtudle*, of :hr
fca-t Afrlvjn nft

Aoplicahons should be sent m enon as
DM.lMr ro Mr \V. F. Mavnr, S'-bool of
Physics. The UnNerrtts, Newvnrtle upoo
Tinr. XRl 7RU.

University of Strathclyde
Department of Mathematics

LECTURESHIPS IN
3L4THE.1L4TICS

Application-, are laV.red from iu.mfiZy
cruali fird candidalre for -die :»rr porta.
Cand,ua<rs rtwuld hoy-r rcwrarO to ure«
to * ftroneh oi MartimuiUa.

Salary "ale £1 .491 to £3.417 plac-
ing on tbe vrsle acrordlog to gnnLSca.
Mam and evperietier,

ApoltcsOoit term, aod furrhrr (urPre-
Ur, muoung Ref. 90.71) may ba
obrainnd from Ttir Rcgl-r-ir. Vnfvereity
of stmthrTyde. George Sirret. Glaaoow
C 1. with wbooi -upl i ration* >hoaH)
be lodged by 15th Sepvmber. 1971.

University of Waikato
fNew Zealand
1

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY]
SENIOR LECTURER

IN SOCIOLOGY
The L’ntrrrurs Of IVoiLaio Inrites

appUrortore. lor uw Chair o( Soaolocy
which tails, varan: fit Ibe end of 1971
and lor a newly rmbbv&ed Senior
Lecrurv<hip In Souolosi . The L'nix crsltyK qrowma rapid Iy and occupies a
pIoomoi site oi about 130 acre* in the
city of Hamilton. Ir ha* School* ot
Itlucfltion. Humaoltirs. Science, aod
Soi iuI Sciences, aod a S-JjmI of 3>tanape-
ment Studies U to beg.n next year,
hoi lology K ottered in use School oi 1

Social Sciences and al<o in the School I

ot Education. There are currently 290
students Inking courses lo the wbierr. .

ol whom 25 are third-year wiMrnh and I

9 are repkton higher degrees. Soeial
atmu-opology ts regarded ak a field 1

whhin Sociology.
The range at salaries for ProffSJots

;

In Vr« Zealand universities Is eui-rcaUr
SVZ'J.783—SNZl 2.500. and the anneal
salary for «l»e Dosltion viin be within
lh«i range, The Senior Lretarer's
appointment will be made at an approprf-
n«e sien on the follow inn salary scale :

SN26.f32. SNZ6.305. SNZ6.522.
<N2iS.739. SN2h.597. SSZ7.1T4 —
i bar. — 5NZ7.592. SNZ7.609
S\Z7,826. Conditions lor study lease
are favourable.

Conditions of appointment are avail-
able (root the Registrar ol anr University
fn New Zealand, and (rr.m the Associa-
tion of Commons calth Universities
l Anns.. 36 Cordon Square. London
WC1H OFF iTel.: 01-387 85721.

Applications close on September 50.
1971.

Tuesday August 31 1971

COURSES AND SEMINARS

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ARE YOU BETWEEN 21 AND 47 YEARS?

WHY NOT TRAIN TO BECOME A TEACHER?
Applications art? Invited now from Men nnd \\tmea srto bdM

Schocd Otrificale or at least five ” O ", lrvda_.fp u-C-E. tor

odmtofM to September, 19T2. to MwAottr College of Education.

Fat) -time nn-reridential Three-Year Courses aro avaiUbTo ior

those wishing to teach to Primary nto Secondary Schools. tedUMen
with special advanced academic qualifications and relevant experience

touv be comidrred for a Two-Year shortened course.

Normally, coition la free, and trevdUug eitpeiyw* and tnnintenrmco

grants are paid. Write for a pn»verta6 and application form to ;

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Lons Mfllgate, Manchester M3 ISO -

THE HATFIELD
POLYTECHNIC

B.Sc. Honours

Degree in

MATHEMATICS
\ new and Interesting fonnw

ftondwkh Couree featuring modern
ionics and modern applications with
a new flexible approach to entry
requirement*.

WfOs for further detail* to tbe
Secretary and Academic Registrar.
The Hatfield Folyirrhnic. F-O. Box
tag. Hatfield, Hens. Quote rrl.:
S49.G.

EDUCATION

G.UJK. PKRPARATIO.V Expert
|

atccd foarhlnp bp post. Free prospectus
Iron ICS iDept. 438). Intrrtevl
Hoaoa. hoodoo SOT *UJ.

Marine Radio and Radar CoDege,
Hrooxs’s Bar. Manchester 16 Tot®-

ohone 0*1 -22h 20*7

THE BANKRl/TTCY ACTS, MM
AND 1926,—In the Crewe Count?
Court. In Bankruptcy.
1971.—Re DAVID D ARJ-LNGTON.
ol 8 Hlghftekl Avenue. U)*6sClj
Gruam, Nonhwirii. in the Comuy or
Chester, a Rood and Paving loq-
tracior. lately rMldtoD at
Ina on busJnfsw at losrock Craim
aforesaid and rariylna on bnrtpete nM
at Brook 8 ehl House. Manrhjriier
Rood. Northwieb. aforesaid at

Wharton Green Form, W InriOrd W
tbe Coonty of Chester. RecemM
Order ; 18th August. 197 1

.

Nicttliw of Creditor.: 10th SjgJJi
her. 1971. at II nm, ttt The OflMJt
Receiver's Olhce. Loadou House. Sldo
Street. 5toke-oo-Trent, Stuns. Pnb*lc
Examination: 18lh Nnreraber. 1971.
at 2 13 p.m- at The Lots Court*.
Chic Centre. CsBwe. Oirehlre-

A. K. SALES, official Receivar.
London Bouse. Bide Street.

Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs.

BELOW CONTRACTORS LTD1
.

(In Voluntary LtobldotlmiJ:—-X*2S" Or
hereby given, that tbe Creditors or
the above-named Cotospny, are J

1*'
oulrrd, on or before ibe Tittt *tr
of September. 1971. to rtwl
name® and addrew-*, with particu-
lars of their debts or claims, boo
the names and addreswto ol tbeir

Solicitor* ttf an*-), to-be ."*d*Ir8BSTOM KEATON LATHAM, of

Bridneman Terrace. AVigan. tlw Uqui-
deior ol the said Company l and. “
so reran) red by notice to writing W
the -jild Ueuldator. are. by their
Solicitor* or personally.^ » WW «
and prove their sold debts or cltlms
at «ucb time and place an shaU no
voerfhed in ouch notidfr. or hi .default

ttienraf They wJU be. ercloded from
the 'benent ol ^ny distribution toadome Dcneni oi -vn> oeumuu... '.-"j

crranoi e Mli TT5TORC before suih debts are prosed.—-UKStHOULo BDQ JUlUffS this 23rd day of August. 1971.

UNIVERSITIES

THE UNIVERSITY0F LEEDS

HOULBSWORTH SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Livesey Professorship

Re-Advertisement

Applications are invited for the pc»t of Ltvewy Professor and
Head of tbe DEPARTMENT Of FUEL AND COMBUSTION SCIENCE
that will become vacant on the retirement of Professor A. U Roberts

on BDth September, 1971. The salary will be not less than

£4.533 a year.

Applications (sixteen copies) stating age. qualifications and

experience and naming three referees should reach the

Registrar, The University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9JT (from

whom further particulars may be obtained) not later than

1st November, 1971. Applicants from overseas may apply

in the first instance fay cable, naming three referees,

preferably in the United Kingdom.

University of Essex

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
- XXEQUAAZTY AND WORK

ApoUcsUtm are faritoJ for a post of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(£903 to £1.617) tor one yr*r Ircm
October. 197], ro prepare material on
Irarauultties m the woto situation and
Income Irom work, from a national
aurvey Of tbe Dinri(ration of Resources.

Application* fihn-e c«PH, quoting
referemv SSilSMGl Including a curricu-
lum Ttiar and the name* ot two refravM.
should reoeft the Registrar, Unlrrratty ot
E«pa. Wlvenboe Pork. Colchreter, Essex,
from whom further particuini* aro ob-
tainable, by Friday. September 17.
1971.

University of Exeter
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
Application. are invited irom

Braduain*, men or women, with appro-
rlencB tor tnn

• - • In the
win be

i. 1372, or

__Salary rrfp be on ibe scale £1.491-
£2.040 per annum With Initial
Dlarejaenr to accordance with uuallfltfi- :

tions end experience- Tbe PtoU ts

Buperanauable d-^.S.U.l-
Forther particulars may be obtained

CPWn mo Secretary ol ihe Untveralry.

NorihcOTr Houae. Tbe
.
Queen Drive.

University of Nottingham
Department of Biochemistry'
Appllrsrtoiw are Invited for *ue loL1ow-

ing epooinmv-nta n-ttln die Droariment
a| Bfachenilrtry ei Hir laivrrrtTy'a
Sriiool of AgrHruRure Vt Sutton ib niiis-
ton. pear Loughbovoogb.

ASSISTANT LECTURER
Candidates Tor this appolnnnent rttopM

be uradiutra In Wot tvrmHtiy or
chrtnfctry. and an infere»l ip a ulnral hla-
ciKtnirttA fa jn advnntoge. Salary
b* vrittaln the ranao £1.491 to £1.767
Per annum.

DEMONSTRATOR
! The snerre.via I oawrit’air will carry out
work ehher In pum or itrtmal bla-
cfarentrtry and tbe ratorv wfll be iriibln
tbe roirre £i.08o to £ 1,200 per unnunx.

Fiirtiift paretralar. and forow if avpU-
rorioo MwtoWr not brer th-in SriUrn-
ber 20. 1971, from toe S'. til Aopulnt-

!

mew* oginr. liriverally oi .Yotilnalixio.
Lnlverdly Park .VatztoVEun.

SITUATIONS
GENERAL

A MAJOR TEXTILE COMPANY
involved in the prodartion of Single Jersey Fabrics

and situated in the XorUvwest requires a

COMPETENT DESIGNER
who has the necessary abilities to interpret market trends

and demands into fabric-fonzL

Tha aalaiy oflerrd »vfll be coramrnvorate with ibe importance which ts

placed on the position sad at tbe same Ume. after a qualifying prriod. the
eoicLutiul applicant MlU be eiiqjble ror i-utry into a non-contributory

pension sdirme.

A resorof ol past and current status, together with any additions!
information to be sent forward co:

WE 31 The Gaardian. 1S4 Deansgate, Manchester M60 3RR

SOLICITOR OR REAR SOLICITOR
reran lred a« LEGAL ASSIbl ANT In
Legal DeparaneffL RojbI Anioipobile
vt. mainly (or tbe negotiation ol
members' abpatrei with o-iragt- aod
(nsuranco companies, out also for a
carters ot other work. Candldam
rbouu preferably bare an interest m
motoring and soma practical mechani-
cal knowledge. No advocacy required.
Apply (d writing to : The Sollrjtor.

I

R.A.C.. 83 Tal> Mall. I -AmIon
41VIV 1HW

I SMART YOUNG MEN roqulred. age
18-23. for dranlng cbandolfrem: DO
eroerirnce aece-sai>: good wage.: S-
day wA. Trlcnbone 01-556 0934i
5,6, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

OFFICE STAFF

OFFICE STAFF

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY Wanted
Sepiember, mainly financial: ti"Ptnp and
-vborthaml not CMenual; kno-A-k-dor
P.A.Y.C., rash bonks. holorKes etc.,
most important: 9-5 Mondays to Fri-
days or could be residefin bed-i/rfirTg-
room: good holidays; mhlday mral
OTovtded. Apply Beedmarter. Beech
Hall School. Micrlnfidd 22192.

Exeter EX4 40J. to wboto applications
rtioald be eu omitted Hour copies : on*

Ef frotn candidates oveTSeasI W
Iember 14. 1971. Pirfiso WOW
ranee no. 11816033.

University of Malaya

CHAIR OF INDIAN STUDIES
Application* are invited for appoint-

ment to the Chair ol Indian Studies to
the Faculty of atb,

Hie Demrtmenc of Mf*
covers a wldo range of Indian Studies
with emphaou ou tbe toachlao of Tamfl
Larotoaga and Liiernture and oBo
Sanskrit.

Candidates tor this CBsir rtiouM hare
hlBb acadwnlr nallficatloim. «Mfi
experience in teaching fin? watortli »t
University love! and a good eotmnsnd or
tha EnnJbfa Languao*- Administrative ,

SJeri“S wm tTSSrfiNe.
nradeuilc sultnhfUty

_

and
.

experience.
preference win N ‘tflSLjS iSISSS?**coiDpetefit In BabMa Mnlajwl* (Mfilayl.

SnetaWfltkt < Approxlmatt «*rilns
rentivnlenB at current axctifiDH foies)

arc :

f«) Selair r There Is a raase of terfr ,

ooiarim to a point oo which a

!

Pruteesor i* uppolnted. depenfiTne

on life qualification! and upert-
eace.

£!L919!
r,
£5.032. ».M6 . £8.239.

£3.515. £3.486. £o.600. £3.713

(hi in addition a VaHaMe Alkmaotc i

J» payable fit prmetft at the
lollovrtM ratefi : .

SSH m b*dc tshuy, subject to
certain maxiow *pctidiaa «n

,

marital rtfitus : Minimran £243.
,

- maximum £349 P-e-

CO So^HMBtary Hourioo ADovranoo

Medical Benefit* are provided, under I

toe Medical Service* Scheme (or the
University-

Farther pariladara. details of super- i

asnaaUon and application lorms are ,

obtainable (ram the Association or
Commonvraalto Unlvetrttire lApo^

.

iS Goition 9anice, London WC1H OPF.
fTriadtotw : 01-387 8572).

TUB dosing date for the receipt of
application*, is 4th October, 1S71- 1

REPRESENTATIVES & ASENTS

THREE AMBITIOUS AND CONSCIENTIOUS

REPRESENTATIVES
are required by a

MAJOR TEXTILE COMPANY
involved in the manufacture of Single Jersey Fabrics

to cover the following areas:

—

L XOHTH-WEST PENXIXES
2. .\0RTH-HAST OF THE PENMNES
3. MIDLANDS

The. Hiccesafp] appUcanta vriD haw the opportunity of crovriun
a rouna and vigorous company and v*tu be paid solaria* which are
tomraensuiuto \vilh the Imponanco nblcb Is placed oo the position.

Ah out-of-pocket expenses will be rrlmburaed. together -nlth an
appropriate car allowance, and. at tbe nine tine, after a Onallfcing

period, thi. wccmIuL applicants will be eligible for ratty Into a naa-
coairibaioiy nmkiD scftemc.

A resume of pbat amf present stntot. logelber «rifh any Mdftioae)
(blomatlon. Aould be sect xorwnrd to :

WE 32 The Guardian. 164 Deansgate, Manchester M602RR

SALES ENGINEER
reqpired tor General emineerittfl
fabrication and special purpose
awAlDfi tanpatocrarera tvoru baaed

Manchester fins.

Non-eontrinotary nDerairauBtiop
echepH.

Eh, 354 foe Unamtxn. 104
DrausiaiE. Matubeater M60 ato.

EXPKK1CNC£D TECHNICAL bALfcS-
MAN to sell K.v.C. Oexlble profile

wetloos id Lancashire and Yorkshire,
Apply Ann P1bkI» Ltd. 4*-50
Erikiae be. Loteasier, tel.: 24348.

YOUTHFUL REPRESEKTATIYE with
drive and energy reonircd bv Man-
chester Manufacturers jt vounu
Fashion Dresses 1 noowtoloe or Ibe
trade would ho an advanMBe: thK.
salaried potttlea malls constont
travelling; please sots Me and
opertense. EK 507 Tha Guardian.
154 DeoArtBto. JUanchewer B160 3RR.

Free ADVICE from til" Oldert Schotasttr
Advisory ScrvH-e. eiublbhri 187a. Ato
Coaching E.rtnMr*nteiWv. Searetarifil

Collreire-. DnmrsHc Sriepce. Flnlablng
Schools. Families in Europe.

Educational Awcrance-

THE GABBETAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL TRUST,

6-8 Sack rlile St, London W1X2BR
Telephone 01-754 0161.

T. H. LATtiAit. LianldolOT.
Chartered Accountant.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES

COTTON DUCK; loomnate or dyed
required- TX 112 The Gonrdtfin 164
Deonwote. Maortierarr MM 2RR-

ESTABLISHED Maorticster-paseg Lorn-
pany oeeks £30t 50.000 to wippott
developlno Common Market opera-
tions. TX 109 The Guardian 164
Dronsgete. Manrhester MM '271K.

The University of Warwick
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP

IN* BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

AppHraUons are tnrilpd for the abroe ,

post to work with Professor D. C. Burke '

ou the b!oritstnl,tr>- ol KNA rtro. ntultl-
plIcatloD or on the m^ctiantan cf irter-
Ferop fonxuHon. Trie po« Mould w aolt-
eWe tpr a htodterolrt »V*i ep pvermt In
artaral 'IroloTi or for a Ttrotopirt T.-rin a 1

QOCKl kitoivledg^- of bkjchenifctn,-. Initial
Stiary tn tire range £1491 X £>38 to
£1.167 x £135 to El. 902 p.a.

Apprininrent tor up to three >-era- 1

Furilrer particulars and application forms
raaT be obtained from tbe Reglrttpr.
University of WarvikL. Ccn-ntn’ *-Y4
7AL. guotiog Rrf. Ml. 4. ST. 73. CJo..-
Ing dare for aPPJ.s-jtions is 27tb bemrat- 1

her. 1971.

CONTRACTS AND TEMPERS

County Council of the County of Lanark

SUPPLY OF FURNITURE TO BELL COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY.

The County Conned propose to invite Tenders for Supply Of the under-

poted 11HU» tofiedl College at Teclinologl'. Hamilton,

f 4.1.1 aosurootn Furoltnre.
IB. 1.1 Audio Tj-ping Desks.
IC. 1.1 Admin terralive Furniture.

,
«d!i.i MlaeelIannous Furniture iFOing CablnMn. small Iteoa. ete-l.

(E.l.l Carpets.

Contractor* Interested in mtoMno should make vnitteg>
WFHaHon to *^e

nndeniaDM dSl later than Wednesday . September 8. 1971. *K
lums lor which they are Intererted and the nJittr of IhHrbank.
aho State if they are AgenU or Manufacturer* and Lndtrate tl thn are able

to trader for Items to tbe County Connell s own specification.

The County Council reserve tire right to make a sr'ection from tbe

applicants and do not bind themselves to sceept toe lowest or any ofier.

IAN V. PATERSON. County Clart.

County Bnlldings. Hamfltoo.

VLSAGER URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

SHOPPING
5
OR COnAiEBCI.VL USE.

OFFT3FS are INVITED lor the pur-

plnn development.
Offers in writing »o he enclosed is-

envelopes marked •• /.nod at Bank
Corner •' to Ire recrived by me nd
lotrr than die 9th bCTlember. 1971.
The Council does not bind itself to

accept the highest or any offer.
A Plan of tbe >lte may .be. Inspected

at the Council Offices during usual
office hours.

ROBERT HEAP, Clerk ol Ore
Council.

Council O there.. Alsager.
Stoke-on-Trent.

PRIVATE^
PROPERTY

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY
TENDERS are INVITED lor the

SUPPLY of :

ll» - ROBINSON ’ WOODWORK-
.2.1
(5> A New Bcwt. FORD VAN-
Forms of lender obtainable from the

Director of Technical Sendees, TOw-n
HaU. Bniy. BL9 OSW. Pcreons applv-
inu for forms should indicate the eon-
tract fn vi Melt ibct at* Inrrr&t-vl.

Tenders enclcred In envelope provided
duu reach me by September 13. 19. 1.

JAME5 A. MCDONALD.
Town Clerk.

forSsM0;:^

BUSINESSES

HOUSES

HORTON-IN-RIBBLESDALB. Yorkshire
—-Stone-built COTTAGE: 4 bedrooms.
2 reception, kitchen, bathroom: small
Harden leading to beck: fells bebliwi
LOttUe, 5 Praia, dlstrld fin Pennine
Wav; £3.800. Furniture also it

wished. Tef : Norman TaUnrtoit 9R3

FOR SALE. Established Children'* And
Teenage DRESS MANUFACTURERS
in North Cheshire: expanding sports*
wear department: exnUlent opportnu-
Ity tor pervou with capital for expan-
sion: practical aKiStonce given by
ownera. 11 rreufrrd on a temporary
basis. TX 111 The Gnardiitti. 164
Desnsgatr. MiKfarirr. M60 3RR.

PRIVATE BUTER redaires to purchKae
a baslness showing good net profile
over the part 5 yuan: any type of
budneas considered with Die excep-
tion of the food trade and nrw*»
aaentv. carti available. 1VB *11.7 The
Guardian. 164 Ocanspa'o Vfancnivfer
M60 2RR.

University of Salford

Applications invited lor the
post of

SECRETARY
to a Professor

CandfdJ'rv vtinnld be able to
work oo Breir own initiative.
Good goxHficjrtoor necessary.
Sjljry regie: £t .092 lo £1.239
than — £1,395 per annum.
Aopllcatiotir (living derail* ot age.
iiuulficattom. and experteacc.
toac ih ' r with t lie n ames ana
adJre-v» of two referees should
tre aent -o the Rralstrar. Univer-
sity of SIlford. Salford MS 4WT
bj Sep, ember 10. 1971. motUO
reference CH.T-22.G.

SUMMER IN lilt WYE VALLEY
The hfB Valley, now dtsuonatra as
an area ot natural bntny. to ot Its

most bremmaking in tbe bUMMER.
Add to vour rolcivraent bv staying at

THE SAND1WAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye

rroowued for its oooo tooa ana
soperfstive service at moderate
oricea. Writs for orocburr or

raleobooe Ron 77*8.

LONDON
LONDON.—Heritage Hu.. 47)8 Lrinste.

GdlW. W.2 tToa £1 1ft U 1-VgA 1)308
WHEN VISITING LONDON Ray 01 THF
KJNC’b HEAD HOTEL. Hsmw-on-
the- Hni. o mrlea Piccadilly, bullr I53S.
standing In ] acre: wlrelru and tnle-
Vislun available tn all room*: excellent
cuisine, bed and breakfast trora E2.SU
to £3.00 Pflr person. Pina a 10 opt
cent eerrio- ritanw Rvrotp .19*1

.

SCOTLAND
HOLIDAY on a Scottish island in toe

tamuus Kile, Ot Bale: toe (JLEM1URN
HOI EL at Rothesay, on Bute, oners,
the br-i ot AA1RAC *-*tnr amentire*
Including sadinn and water di-inn
plus the holiday attractions ot the-
brauttnil island. Write or phone (ot
tariflibroeh.. ro Rotherov (Bute' si.n

PLANT AND MACHINERY

WARDS for

OVERSEAS

MALTA
MALTA.— Holiday accatn. to tuny *ei-

vlcud apartments: aho Property toi

THOS. W.WARD LTD
AbianY.'cd*. Sheffield. Trt 2631

1

(STO Ot*T>.

Oi«t» uiiai tio«na.

London SJW.1.T«L01-834 8SK.

,inn -patMliriiu. UW riUM.lv »— - I I

Sole. Send far brochures . Cavuu- and i

Coopar^P.O Bov Nil \nltetip WELDING PLANT. SALE OR HIKE.
u3ib

|

WALbH. Tel. Obi -273 1537.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 494

SOCIAL SERVICES

DEAF has tiro vacartdca lor
.

experienced Social Workers (Male
|

nt» Fedwict able to conusanlutto
with deaf people. DesIraWn quall-
(cottoBs, Certificate lo soOhI work
with the Deaf. D.W.E.B, Diploma

:

or Certificate. Thero appointment*
afford an Opportunity to brroute i

Involved in the wider nntlBOBl
tames of provision tor deaf people ,

including support to Suprriaien-
leodenW of R.N.LQ.'i own Homes for
tbe Deal. Applicants with Court 1

Ifflrntreter npnrirnce would be
partimlarti- vrelconre. Salary scale
In aecordance with N.l.C. lor Local
Aufhnrlrirj recommendslion* — i

£l,272-£ 1,393 p.o. pft* Lootton
Weighting of £144 p.a. fbof otren
to neffotiatlon). .LetotaiKt will also
bo oJvco with regard to arrtrnunnda-
tioo. Agnly to the Secretary.General.
R.S.T.D.. 195 Cower Sird, Lootton .

were 6AH. giving details ol
rxoerience, dual (firationa, etc., or
write for further details.

ACROSS
l. The moving
spirit in ice
hockey ? (4).

3. Netherlands sea-
port (8).

8. Musical work
(4),

9. Officers (8).

1L Seedy (3. 2, 5).

15. Some mannerly
girl (3).

16. Sum (a).

17. Sea-monster (3).

28. Remember (4, 2,

2L 'All the of
Arabia ” (8).

Solution No. 493

Across: 5 Steps;
8 Sardinia; 9 Annoy;
19 Equipage; 11
Major, 14 Fee; 16
Menial: 17 Silent; Hi
Yak; 20 Bruin; 24
Abattoir; 25 Spray:
26 Prologue; 27
Slays.

Down : 1 Osier; 2
Freud; 3 Limps; 4
Jingle; 6 Tentacle;

7 Propound: 12 De-
crepit; IS Military;

24 Fly; IS Esk; 39
Albert; 21 Stalk; 22
Lough; 23 CrecL'

'

23. Geometrical
figure <4).

24. Snubbed (S).

25. Approach (41-

DOWN
1. Suggestion IS).

2. Reckoning 18).
4. Sign of the

zodiac (3).
5. Brag (5. 1, 4).
6. Mountain goat

(4).

7. Pour forth (4).

10. hiipromptu (3,

12. Route (anag.)
(3).

13. In a. dying state

14. .Searching exam-
ination (4, 4).

19. Rafter (4).
20. Shellfish (4).
22. Supplement (3).

mmmu maiaiii
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pressure

on French franc
From Correspondents in Paris. Zurich, New York, and Frankfurt

The floating of the yen put upward pressure on the French franc yesterday,

but other currencies were either little changed or weaker in relation to fee dollar.

The dollar weakened in Paris to a new low of 5.33-5.35 French francs at the

floating rate for financial transactions, while the Banque de France bought an

estimated £80 millions m
keeping the commercial rate

from falling below the 5.5125
franc floor. Late on Friday
.financial dollars were quoted
at 5.39-5.41 francs and com-
mercial dollars 5.5125 francs.
Some foreign exchange deal-

well get “ out of hand ” if the
pace is stepped up in the next
few days.
One informed source said that

as a result of the flotation of
the yen, the current week couid
be “ decisive ” for the French

bank said transactions were limi-

ted to a few million dollars.

The pound, with trading
muted while London was closed
for the bank holiday, fell

against the dollar but tended
to firm against most European
currencies — a mixed result franc.

ers said Japan's failure to keep from the British Government’s After having cashed their

the dollar within its trading point of view, but of only premiums in Germany, the

limits implies that France may limited significance. The Netherlands, Switzerland and
not be able to continue support- reopening of London will enable now in Tokyo, speculators are

ing the dollar for very long those who wish to do so to betting on a quick profit from
without building up its dollar switch out of sterling while the revaluation or flotation of the

reserves to intolerable levels, new regulations should discour- French franc, the source said.

As for the yen itself, trading age purchases, and the value of Part of Monday’s capital in-

in Europe was very limited^ the pound should stabilise or flow through the official market.
One of the big Zurich banks fall gently. however, was made up of purely
quoted the dollar at 33"6-341 In Paris banking sources said commercial transactions, even
yen, little changed from the the amount was ** moderate.” though speculative considera-

Tokyo closing rate of 341. The but that the situation may very the moves.

Quiet drift for

the floating yen

tions are behind
bankers said.

Foreign traders with debts in

francs are advancing tbe date
of settlement for fear of having
to pay more in the event of a

revaluation of the franc.
Meanwhile, on the free mar-

ket tbe dollar remained at its

IOS’s half time

loss is $4.3M
10S LTD reported a $13 mil-

lions loss for the six months

ended June, compared with a

$25.8 millions loss a year

earlier.

Robert E. Slater, president,

said be anticipates that the

mutual fund organisation will

be operating at a break-even

level by September.

For tbe first quarter of this

year, IOS reported a loss of

$4,000,000, Indicating a second
quarter loss of $300,000.

Mr Slater said the improve-

ment was due to extensive

cost redaction and reorgan-

isation programmes Instituted

by the new management.
Mr Slater said certain

planned changes concerning
International mutual funds
would put the parent company
on a profitable basis before

the end of the year. How-
ever, he did not elaborate.

Nixon measures

find favour
Machine-tool orders in the In Washington, in response

United States in July fell 9.3 to questions by the joint

per cent from June levels. But economic committee, Paul
with news of President Nixon's McCracken, chairman of the
new economic package, indus- Council of Economic Advisers,

try officials had reason to said “the 10 per cent import
believe, for the first time in surcharge will not be part of

many months, that business may the permanent scene but I
increase before long. wouldn't want to guess at how

Machine-tool makers are long it. would be around.”
„

enthusiastic about the Nixon Turning to the phase two"
programme in general and the portion of the new economic

proposed 10 per cent invest- policy, Mr McCracken said xt

ment-tax credit aimed at stimu- will be less severe then

lating capital spending in par- phase one, but will have to be

tlcular. Industry sources something with impact.

cautioned, however, that tbe
earlier low level of 5.34-5.35

; eain will
*not immediate, but

n H f>F -iKnilT ! ° Vi

its current level

francs, or a discount of about
3.8 per cent from tbe official

parity of 5.55419 francs.

Official sources consider a
111 spread of about 4.5 per cent

between the official and free
market rates as “ tolerable.”

A mixture of dates and dates around
lines ensured that the yen Tokyo.
floated in a calm lagoon, with An official at Mitsui Bank
the water-level firmly controlled said the Bank of Japan may Beyond that" the two-tier system
by the Japanese authorities, in allow the dollar discount from mjobt break down,
the first full day of trading yes- parity to gradually widen to 6 The dollar gained strength in
terday. Today's trading couid or 7 per cent in coming weeks. reiation to kev foreign
be a very different story, with A Fuji Bank official saw a 5 or currencies in dealings at New
heavy buying anticipated unless 6 per cent discount in the York.
the value of the yen against the period leading up to the Group one New York bank auoted
dollar is allowed to rise sharply, of 10 and International Mone-
One Tokyo banker said that tary Fund meetings, while a

this pressure might push the foreign exchange dealer at the
Bank of Tokyo forecast a steady
discount of about 5 per cent.

The officials said the govern-
ment probably wants to keep
tbe relative increase in the
value of the yen low prior to
parity-change negotiations with
other countries in order to hai'e

JAPANESE machinery ex-

porters and shipowners yes-

terday asked tbe Government
to “take all necessary meas-
ures” to provide compensa-
tion for losses from the float-

ing yen.

The machinery exporters’
group, led by Ichiron Terao,
vice-president of Mitsubishi
Carp., said it has submitted
a five-point request to the
Government calling for
“prompt measures to cover
the losses."

The Shipowners’ Associa-

tion said it presented the
request to the transport Minis-

try following an emergency
board of directors meeting in

Tokyo. Japan’s major ship-

pers receive payments in dol-

lars, and contracts for ships
and heavy capital goods are
priced in dollars.

the pound at $2.47 to $2.4716
against $2.4725 to $2.4750 at

Friday's close.
The German Deutsche Mark

was 29.42 cents to 29.43125
cents, against 29.41 cents to
29.47 cents.

There was no quote available
on the Japanese yen.

The dollar dosed at 3.4015
Deutsche marks on the Frankan advantageous starting point ir®T l,,e r

,

‘ *
for any bargaining that might *orei^n ^change market.

iis
This is equivalent to a revolu-

tion of 7.6 per cent, compared

for an;

take place

pressed by an official in the £1**1J47* r
JifSL ->c

international department of Eeaifi^pffio Yhi
Mitsubishi Bank. He said the d

«ii*miv
U

i n
d

ri

the

Bank of Japan might let the dollar slightly m demand.

dollar sink as much as 10 per Jn Zurich, the dollar was

cent little cnanged in relation to

Since Tokyo is far from a guilders, Belgian francs, lira and

free market for currency sterling, but gained in relation

because of exchange controls, to Deutsche marks anu Swiss

the central bank’s intentions francs,

should become dearer soon. One dealer noted that high

would occur eventually, pro-

vided Congress approved the

investment-tax credit proposal.

‘Buffels
’

deals to be

reported

sources said. They said one Eurodollar rates kept the dollar
thing that could be said with in demand. Strong demand
confidence is that the Bank of from Paris raised the open
Japan is not likely to permit market price of gold in Zurich

‘revaluation as high as 10 per wide rate fluctuations in any to $41.40-41.60 per ounce from
cent though most would settle given day. $41.0041.40.—AP-Dow Jones.

The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange has ordered all stock-
brokers In South Africa to

report full details of trans-

actions involving shares of

Buffelsfontein Gold Mining Co.
between July 13 and August 20,

an exchange spokesman said
yesterday.
The volume of shares and

names of buyers and sellers

must be given, the spokesman
said.

The move follows complaints
about the handling of an
announcement by the company
concerning a decline in its ore
grade, the raising of loans
abroad and a statement that
dividends are in jeopardy.
Share prices In die company

have fallen both in Johannes-
burce and London. Records of

for a more modest figure.

Yesterday, however, Tokyo
was again the only active mar-
ket in yen, since the market
closes before others open, and
no foreign buying for the post-

.float - period could yet be
reflected in Japanese dealings.

Just as important the

•Japanese banks were compelled
yesterday to balance their books
.according to Bank of Japan
instruction. Today they will be
trading for new time, and yes-

. terday s technical buying of dol-

lars is expected to be reversed.

A continuation of the dollar

the Johannesburg exchange
show that the number of fiuffele-

fontein shares changing hands
in 24 days prior to the announce-
ment was more than double the
average for the year.

Cardigan Shipping has

its accounts qualified
Cardigan Shipping has made Improved results are expected sheet value : or if properties

no provision in its accounts for in the current year he says, not wholly acquired after April
any losses or further payments Prospects for the coal mining 5. 1965 ibut valued since that
on contracts with Upper Clyde industry in the UK (which takes date in excels of cost) were

those valuations.ait hnunh nn a mnailpr Shipbuilders, the Glasgow firm up the greater part of the firm’s realised at
inflow, although on a

now in the hands of a liquida- production) are greatly
e BdJItk . _ • _ _ _._.n mn-nrnil tin Tnnnn '

;
scale, is expected if the

'of Japan supports the dollar at

its yesterday’s discount of about
'5 per cent from parity.

Most businessmen believe the
anticipated eventual revaluation
of the yen will have to be larger
than 5 per cent, thev said. Thus
there still remains the incentive
to obtain prepayment for

exports and to delay payment
for imports.
The commercial banks were

net buyers of dollars yesterday
at a rate of about 341.60 yen.
Amounts were relatively small

and the reasons were technical.

It is thus too early to tell

what the Bank of Japan’s mar-
ket intervention policy will be,

but indications so far point to

a desire to keep the dollar rate

Jones Stroud

sales rise

tor. As a result Cardigan's improved, he adds,

auditors Thom (on Baker and
Co. have qualified the company's \getig Stone

In their report, the auditors profits double
say that they have been unable „ ,

to form an opinion as to the .
Reporting naif yearly profits

amount of any provision which “ett£e -
• 3“II0

!
st

may be necessary. double tnc —ob.OOvj in the six

-I,™, months to March 1970. Vectis — --
Cardigan Shipping, placed

S(one forecasts that group profit ponding period las-i year, but a

He said that possibilities in
phase two could include an
“ outside arms length wage-price
review board with some legal
authority.”
Mr McCracken also said it

“ wouldn't be realistic to expect
a flat trend in the cost of living
during this three-month
period.'’

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion said it plans to issue a
complaint against Toshiba
America Inc. charging that the
firm falsely advertised that
microwave ovens imported from
Japan had been tested and
approved by the US agency.
A Gallup Poll released over

the weekend showed that 65
per cent of the adults in union
families have a favourable
reaction to the President’s new
economic programme. “ Now the
leaders . . . have decided the
important thing is what we do
after the wage-price freeze, and
one way or another they will
go along during this period,”
commented the Government’s
Secretary of Labour.
And in Detroit General Motors

Corporation said that it expects
US sales of 1972 model cars,

including imports, to exceed 10
million units and possibly to
reach 10.5 million unite "if
consumer confidence is restored
in the months ahead.”

This would he a record for a
model year, exceeding the 9.7
million unite of 1969 and easily

bettering the strike-depressed
9.2 million units of 1971.

. pi**-*, .

Growth Fimd: By JOHN COYNE

ANY DAY_ _ NOW Colmore the benefits oftbe trimming of assetsnre comfortahly abovet&'r^ ^\>- 1

investments will be revealing a excess fat in these past few lean market price wife tangible
1

^he' *j£,r .

pre-tax profit for the year to years, and with the big boost assets equalto 4Sp a sharc. fh6f^ l&f v:
end-Maxch last of over £150,000. which marginal sales can bring- includes the property hr Vrfiri'*

This is a reasonable jump on to margins, w»*i«««ne «*«> — :.r-

the previous year’s figure of just But £150 000 for the year
over HOO.qOO, and would

recently ended, and £270,000 for
be sufficient m itself to argue a ^ current - fiscal year seemB t *¥ reasonable enough -minimum

,

significant fact is the company 5 or^Tbey WOuid; , - ...

year end—March 3L This is n£fJTearnings of 9per cent .
Estate agents a# V

JgJj* and 162per cent respectively me thatcar^owrooms have r:c”"

climb la car sales showed ^^ &e SharBS at%t34p been the fastest- ^ppreettfia 1*
,

through, and it is clear that this the historic price earnings mut areas of the -property ,-.c
r'’

cureent year is going to produce
tiple should h<

a bonanza from the groups elective
extensive interests in car sales *

and distributorships. Thm is a conymeing^enougn enough position. ~
Car sales, which had started «“•*ior me tobuy slices vatively on a ff.per cent aanSSfc V:’-’
imbine even before the Chan- **?. “* .

cost of £521. But appreciation rate. Not D6rinN.it
"climbing even before the Chan- y ai

|,
au

,.
m j*8*1 - ant appreciation rate Not penam*

cellar's mini-Budget boost, are the shares goes as -exciting 33 some of the
dow roaring ahead. The regis- beyoM just the earnings situa- tionary. trends we have.se^ Ujs'KUUW IVMUlg luirau. 4.MS i Ml . I

- l .
WW Ill.J- - — M—V.«a) air- i

tration figures for August are tiqn, for tnere^ must_ais° be London, and tKe.-Skjirih, bufciJ 3
^

>n»-

-1''' '

ration ngures zor August are Z"jr~?n.,T.~ .
i^uauuu iiiia ure ovum, our-,t >'fH

-Red ^ .

expected to show a 30 per cent possibilities. _stilJ suggests that an.up4zKtar^,%~^ i'
f

;

:-.j

'A

jump on last year’s figures, with *sse‘\ ®hia- position would throw up 'a snffs*.
’

juiUM uu «cu« j«os a jufiuiv*!, «• *>** 1. - * ,« . .
~

~ yw*uv** ifwimu m***'!* uya anim^r.j)] J-

sales up to 130,000 vehicles as 22?* k .
e .fe™?01* have a ciently . large surplus to brim

"

the new M K” registration letter dominating posl- net assets up to fiOp per shin
added a fresh impetus.

1 thSrtrfS? With such: a sound earn
. This is in fact the best sales »* assets position it is>
figure for any single month ^ w might tempt them out worth paying 50p or so to-it

Big increase in

Scotch exports
Exports of Scotch whisky in

July totalled 7,195,000 proof
gallons valued at £24.3 millions,
iip 40 per cent and 46 per cent
respectively from a year earlier,
trade figures showed yesterday.
The rise was attributed to

increased shipments (o Japan
and the United States. Exports
to the US

since 1964, and industry fore-
casters are predicting that the
booming trend will continue
this year, and then accelerate
further in 1972 to break
through the previous record
level set in 1964.

So while last year’s upturn,
which Colmore should soon
reveal, was largely a continua-
tion of the recovery from the
depressed years, the current
financial year's boom should
take Colmore's profits to new
peaks.

The group is in fact particu-
larly fortunate in that the new
Morris Marina, for which the
group holds a franchise, and
which many traders feared
might prove too conventional
for any great success, is already
making its mark. With produc-
tion limited and only now up
to 2,500 units a week, this model
has in fact already captured 5
per cent of the market

British Leyland plans to
increase production to 5,000 a
week by the end of the year,
and dealers are confident that
they can sell all the models they
can get and give this model a
10 per cent slice of the market
(The Marina it seems is gaining
at the expense of Vaux-
holl’s Viva and Chrysleris Aven-
ger, both marques in which
Colmore does not deal.)

In addition to extra car pro-
fits. Colmore may have some
leeway yet to make up with its

office furniture manufactur-
ing interests, and benefits to
come from the halving in selec-
tive employment tax, which cost
the group £60,000 last year. The
furniture business was reorgan-
ised and in the process several
properties became available for
sale, but I doubt if this has
yet had overmuch beneficial
effect on profits. The halving
in SET should be worth about
£25,000 this current financial
year, and £30,000 next.

Looking back to the previous
boom days of 1966 we can see
that the group is capable of
producing pre-tax profits around
the £270,000 mark. If the indus^
try forecasters are right with
their present projections then
we could look for even more
from Colmore, particularly with

Even at book values the a decent lockaway

HOW WE STAND
SELtCTiO

Buying
'price

Shares Company
281 - Wilkinson's Transport
450 Green’s Economisers

H. C. Janes

Travis & Arnold
Steinberg
Boosey & Hawkes
Wearra Shoes
Trutex
Bdgrave (Blackheads)
Reinsurance Corp.
Colmore Investments
Cash

72S
300

2£00
500

U3D
750

1,250

1,000

1,500

P
129
152
82
90
40
160
27
118
47
58
34

Present
price

&4
146

94
141

63xd
200
35
152
56

‘ 69' •

Present

value ^

4 1

4 '

£
573
657

681
423

1575
1,000

• 612

.

1,140

700
690
521
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THIS WEEK

ICI interim could

be disappointing
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The City could well be which has been struggling wp stitut-

diverted from its pre-occupation a succession of trading cafowwt.o,
with international currency mat- trophes for. over two jvuv?*"" :

ters in what remains of the expected to produce inter
week, for the pace of company results. It has already «

profits announcements is quick- “ somewhat higher " prof c. sm-J
ening. Ashe Chemical’s interim B4n"1

SSiWESU5H 5S £ _
pablisb its interim profits. The Jbuged tte opaS^riftT^

^"v : = V O: “
shares have been a strong mar- half nroflt wing of-25-ner 'v.t m
ket

:
recently following the Chan- and 40 oCTcent respectfe*

1*^ >- «
colors reflatiouary measures. ^ maryet win be kwkiiig
There are hopes in some quar- a performance*
ters that ICI has been getting General Accident (which,.
1
u
e
v.

n^Sun? «>st pressures, Royai, is strong, in thejSa
although opinion on this is far states), and perhaps froflf
from unanunous and the in- Alliance
terim could cause some initial Annual figures are due ^disappointment British ' Electric Traction ^ * &**_ ... .

Also on Thursday. Albright Thursday and from Oddem^,., - F- c
and Wilson, a chemical' firm tomorrow.
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Bear Brand

in trade

link talks

SS forTheTe^' «ill ‘show a sM:s-

Subsequently, together with ££?ered in lufifi
P

other firms with ships on ardor aC
Th*^ntirim it h^iw

from VCS, Cardigan agreed to
l' ,d(Bnd 15 held

pay an additional £800.000 in an al per C0T1L

effort to stave-off the UCS cash
eras. Trust s accounts

Cardigan has included in j
the accounts under fixed, assets QUSllXilGu

.Mr Philip L. Jones, chairman PT INDEX
of Jones Stroud (Holdings) says

[

_ _
in annual statement that group, Tplltriop fnP
sales for toe first three months i

CJJ-Xixg, utAv
of the current year are slightly ,

in excess of those fur corns-

1

g S COTV

*m V»Oyifi

slackening ol demand in the
light electrical and electronics
industries has had sonic effect
on the profitability or sub-
sidiaries in these fields.

is based on the share prices of

MANY AN AMATEUR investor only thirty firms Leading com

Higher earnings

from Trizec
Earnings per share of Trizec

Corporation, the Star 1 Great
Auditors Peat Marwick Britain) subsidiary in Canada

the

£2.79 millions paid fo UCS on

tn
0,

Tirq
r,

nHrted Mitchell have qualified the increased from 4.61 cunts to

*“"*m.11 “ sis: °™thi to

-4.4 millions represented
The auditors say that no pro- The results include Cummings

ments for two of the ships which
havp airenriv been launehecL 'ision has b<?en raade for-

.

nor Properties which became a
have already been launched. ^ any indication been given Trizec subsidiary in February,

would have been horrified by a Panies it is true, but leaders of
remark made a few weeks ago
by one investment manager of
a leading financial institution.
“ The bull market,” he said,

•’could be over.”

He was. he admitted, being
facetious, but not wanton. There £J^keL
was a serious point behind the

—the index has recovered ill time peak, this 621 share index eral so it has been much eajk
points of its earlier loss and actually broke through the 1989 for investment manageri^a-r^ rL.. .

.

now stands at 416.8. This, let it high and established a new beat - tISwi'fc*1'

be stressed, is still well below record high of 183.66. So if In recent advertising coffi '/ ‘s,™,,
the all-time peak of 52L9. one uses this index it is Iegi- least one unit trust ground vt,Mr £«
But the

11
Financial Times" Smale 10 arZue that fee Stock made the most of. this -SHffi?;**

\

Wr
- 1

industrial ordinary share Index Ex£hin ?.
e
„
has experiencing gimxaick—boasting about

“5ur
" ~ c«snare maex

# - Bull n
mariset for over a ing the FT 30 share index,! «*.d DtBB _ B „ ,

year. not bothering to point
—

’

Vo1

a But docs all this rather measured agsdnst the
~

industry, not commerce and abstruse musing on share , in- feare ind^ its peitf
r*

finance. There are for example d!ces and trends have much been-momereut.

nn oil companies in the list, no significance for the amateur in- Amateur investors should *
property firms, and no banks— vestor. Take for example tbe bear in mind the psychology
all sectors of the stock market !

Ban ^b0 hmds, <jr Is thinking of numbers. At some, time m V
which have performed particu- investing in, unit- trusts.- Unit future Investors are £010^4_

. a
larly well in the long bear trusts have traditionally meas- start looking at thew

b

fig-
ured feeir investment pexfonn- (among others) and begmj1^^ i-yT,

nf tWa .
ance against the “ Financial think that share pikes ate ,lu»»:

By way of contrast the list Times * industrial ordinary high. The eanny ^investor'<t!S He m

TReeu;:

remark.
. r „

--
.

— —- r— *mm luausuiai orowary man. ine cannv. lsvcsnn i Be , ..

Strippins »w?y lie jargon be Jffl* “g{ “f.
PHI* Ultr jOljjUU Hi Krt fjLr-vm-1 J-RU MW MBIT W JktXP B.

pointed out that until quite beamed sfoek markrt temptation to use this yard-, three' indices when
recently even some of the T

Finns_ Uke^s^Ulere, stick has been particularly performance <rf .share
.shrewder

"
City brains' had JjS? SiKil! strong. As you have sees this The days when he could',

missed the point .that share xlsen rather more to be mesmerised by the ]

a , Vou sj
_ . ... IMS any uiciuiuua uec-n hiwii suusiuuiv hi rvuiuun, uiufni uiw wiu, phui, l „ ibumi uivtc w vc uki
In his annual report the 0f. amount of the liability to 1971, but not Great West Inter-

1
prices have been rising for over *^?£Tcnt over fe« wot slowly than share prices in gen- are past.

*£5?Ltei
j

tw

chairman, Mr J. B. Godacer, said corporation tax which would national Equities. The results,
that the company is much better arjse if the firm : realised its say the Star board, indicate only
placed than it was last winter investment in Louisville Invest- the improved trend in Trizec's
owing to the launching of the ments ; if quoted investments earnings and not the total

first pair of ships. But he adds
: were realised at their balance annual results.

“What happens to our other

group and ex-director. Mrs Ann
.Ford, entered a new stage yes-

terday.

The board announced that it

.was at an “advanced stage”

in negotiations for a trading

.link with a “major overseas

'.hosiery manufacturer.”

It has been forced to rush

out the statement in advance

of the actual signing of the

.agreement so it can muster the

necessary shareholders’ sup-

port at the group’s annual

.'meeting in Liverpool on Friday.

• Mrs Fort}, who was Bear

Brand marketing director until

she resigned after a disagree-

ment with her husband then

'chairman—two years ago, has

on them, will depend on discus

sions with the liquidator and
the outcome of the Govern-
ment’s proposals for future

shipbuilding on the Upper

Clyde."

He concludes :
“ Meanwhile

we must regard the recovery of

any part of the money put down
on the second two ships as

being most problematical.”

Anderson Mavor

expects better
Mr -James Anderson, chair-

man of Anderson Mavor, reports

in his annual statement that the

__: j y, i] tfv to ?et br.;l: !
firm's Mavor and Coulson sub-

Motherboard in ’place Si Mr M.
j

JtoHMI m Ute year

Lubich, who is retiring- ‘ to March, 197L

Competitive cars
W. H. Davis, a British Ley- at Birmingham has halted pro-

land Motor Corporation execu- duction of British Lcyland's

tive says two new Japanese cars Mmicar line,

he has examined are " tram®®' While the Japanese threat is

dously competitive to similar mgiinting, Mr Davis said, an
British mode.s. .... acceptable percentage in terms
Writing in the latest edition Triumph’s production pro-

of the divisions newspaper, Mr gramme has not been achieved
Davis saj-s. The retail jrices

on any daV( or |or any week,
throughout the world and the during this financial year,
dramatic increases m proauc- ... _ ,

tiort quantities which have Meanwhile in Tokyo evidence

recently been published leave supporting Mr Dams conten-

no room for complacency.'’ tson was published yesterday.

Mr Davis’s call for improred Japan* car exports in
?

Jug
production came as a slowdown tofeUed a record 170,068

by 90 drivers at Triumph’s vehicles, up «0.1 per cent from

Coventry plant threatened to a1 year earlier acrardinq to
,

the

make idle 2.000 workers and a Japan Aulo Manufacturers

strike by 24 engine shifters Association.

Mtitiira iid>c Mttn * airs u»vt ^ ______ ___ , • _r “

a year mw and are currently 5h?re

within an ace of the alMime fui
cl

Tn
c
n

high registered in early 1969. ji
VC^IC down with

them. Bardiy surprising there-
" But this is nonsense,” you fore feat money managers have

might respond indignantly, been coming to the conclusion
"Just look at the 'Financial that as a yardstick for measur-
TiraeK’ ordinary share index.” ing share prices the FT indus-
To which, increasingly, the per- trial ordinary index is about as
ceptive response is :

“ Don't look useful as a sundial on a cloudy
at the FT ordinary index; it night
only tells part of the story.” - .. .

The accompanying graph illus-
ai

1
e|i£!?

a
wSh

fi

mmSiJj
0

trates the point. But before «
ir5mSf2

SU5,
l?’

coin" into tteUijs iust see u
Finsuicutt Times Also pub*

the traditional, ^
until recently, unchallenged fSf

1

barometer of share prices—the rt
SS*

cSP,?<*'

FT ordinary index—tells. faSuLSS w K wu*.... ,

feflex lut its low in March this
Tins index reached its peak year. But the 621 share index,

of 521.9 on September 39. 1968. which includes financial and
The index remained around this property shares, hit the bottom
high level until February 1969. in May 1970 with a figure of
But then the well documented 114.27. in the 15 months since
collapse set in and it hit a low then it has been rising inter-
of 305.3 in March of this year, mlttently, but much more
a fall of 216 points. Since then .strongly than the 30 share
accompanied by sighs of relief index. In July of this vear
in several quarters—the unit when the 30 share index
trust industry to name but one was still a long way off its all

1-^- ,ttA5&V:KFT—ORDINARY INDEX

FT—ACTUARIES " -v
; ALL SHARE INDEX' '-m*.

600 h
- “v

sN..
”

r;r

4.

7,:
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Ladbrokes, .. who , advertised;
'•

Valdragu* for the StLeger
r jaorjtbzg, j»4 to: cut...*

Tfte^ulckftf to 34 . as eager V
Btas' ‘.came on- the pts>De
vcQy the offices openeiTte -

-.

oeral opinion is that, he wfli ..

xtr at
.
M.

Venceslas vtnne.' of the 17

tndford Stakes and tnri&Bttar'.
iceat O’Brien; Ja now a eerteisr
iner and Arthur
)Ked" Geoff-

- B«ter 7 to : rWe •.
J
.

Jemey, winner of the March -

ikes from -SeHrorsf-suaS -Falk--
'

d at Goodwood oh -Saturday.^'

I

1

ler definite tiding plana are \
Piggott Jar Athens. Wood,

win

valul.f
5 ^ J\reer ridealfornerlcaiid ..

wi «iM hblidw crowd Kodw wW »«*
Epawn' yceterday whetl the- “ *

,T^«a3Ka»a&as :jta «
,

~STate t fiat event for smatenr. ridecsr Mpipanmi

Joe

an entirely clear run on the out*
side he would have won. As it

was, he just failed to get up.

Whlly Swinburn, now based In

France, bad not ridden in
England before be took the
mount on Trasi Girl in the
Paddock Handicap. She was a
fast-timer last season, and in
spite of her top weight she made
almost all the running to hold
off the non-staying bottom

;

weight. Marmaris, in a close
finish.

MaTmarls was receiving 291b so
it was a good performance on
the part or Trasi Girl, who was
Wally Swlnbum’s first winner in
England for four years.

Sea Music, after seven con-
* seeutive victories, was never

b.biv«ftawyrs
jsss^as&SS&fe*3£ti&s
Ljie then went teura Susan Piggott organised

by his stable- for bun.

Bacraooeoto _ Song, u only the .apprentice Bill

K3dB^0SI> BAE3RJLELN

SU"

kept

t. uw cmtv <ii» iiim.ym i«m> : . .nun»i"

—

- - -r-™ mum «>« .......u.t .....^ that e-^IEurope- ^Urbaao rode theByan /Waen TJrbano - pusfcsd Melody Wilkinson bad accompanied
**en ih^/Slbjpe trained Melody Hocfc At the - Bodk oot

:
W# Taountatrode away Susan Piggott and Luis Urban

areas nf
i^wjdrts Melo^Boac held an onfc- ,

te'wmby five lengths. - on their pro-race walk round the
or - ^ - - -* 1 ---* *—

‘ X^jia Urbano explained that he course we would have landed our noon is hardly worth a word. For- —-*— over double, Wilkinson, on waltz, was the best bet ot the day l choose
. be beaten a short head in the Steve First Flight in the Castle Plate

regarded as rather a shssy Donogbue ApprenUce Handicap (2 15). at Chepstow. She is badly

-- H.MB. — walked’ the coarse with occupation- y«ra. ago he by Mill Beers galloping com- drawn in a big field but as the
’•aiiveiv^kSan Piggott before racing and rode orer fences in Bngiabo and panlon _ and occasional pace- race is over seven furlongs she
aaDrK'i.^^ftSnK by the way he made aU he. rode Poker Face over hurdles maker Bright Beam. should have time to overcome
^!W^^t%^bt ^ves at the ri^t'time,vat;Herefor^U-did^^appew Wilkinson came on the Inside thi^ to her first and only outing

ImS10®*!® bad tutored him well. On ^ Smoral&b^ Ornt^ m • the last throe aSSbr a *» date she was going great guns
difficult -track.

• . : Imabami bad btoi put «ia»l
position which Sir Gordon at U»e fi,dsb over sis furlongs at

^ndon stages Melody »“?“*« wtadb fished ninth, Newbury in a field of 22. She
st!,!

tad £&wEhind hff ^ ^ P
tWs°Sfali fieK * eertata futurc winner

Pillion tftfii^en they * reached the top. of _ Mr Ffa2?
c -^E?rrv tbe leading would have been quite easy for *bot day. .

cientiv hill he'began aforward move amateiu'in Italy* who daJms to Wilkinson to have brought Waltz Red Laser should be another

ne; £ was perf^Uy pIa^as they .have ridden nw^e wmnora than on the outside after entering the winner. This filly ^favoured by
l"-- 1

-' Ujkon tho d^cent round Tatten-. anjr-latter amateur m Europe, stnucht the weights in the Park End All
Kith Cwuer. Even Sir Gordon also rode in the Hereford race.

the lead. Tn the last 100
however. Miss Paris

ed her superiority but only
had threequarters of a length to
spare at the past
The card at Epsom this after-

Pnou/h
S

i*Ie

the weights

„„ .. ., Age Stakes (3 45). where she
on Bright should certainly beat her older

flu 1
.
1
.
0 rivals. At Ripon The Birdman has

to me rails a gootl eacn-way chance in the

psom

®“y,n2 Prfcn) GraysUm Lw
p 'Ce

to ) Maradadi ;

» Definitely
P

i:?

152
;n

90

50

113

i7
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SEtECTlONS

1

3 40 Maid Forlorn

4. 15 Euraptored

4 45. Vote Unique

TOTE DOUBLE: 3;5 tod -4.13. TBEBUE: . 2.80. S.«0 and- 4.40.

1. - •.•'. '

QULL RACES FROM STALLS)
rrV: 2.0. 2.30r 3-8. Md 3.40 («rls» CMMiUtfS)

MEniMCTOtl STAKES 11<B! wlBMT CSOS (6 nwwl).

GOING:

r,i.t.n p. Smyth 4-8-11 W. WDWmon ffij

talHn C. Howard) Colo M--U B . i
7j

ll <D) (E. Crump Jun» J. IweMl Jnn
c

W. caraon

8 Mary Louise.

- (61 40-0200 Cetn (P. —
B i It 102P00 Maria . LablM

ISI 000)00 Charter Mill

*5» 0-05000 July

'

mSCTaT .«»* ..— .

—

---:
(4) 200024 -Mon Mahal CA. TeutV) Sturdy S-8-l

OetilM toraces* : 0-4 Criiyatan Lass. 11-4 Charter 'Hal-

ly Mist. lO Mora Mahal. Com.-
.

TOP FORM TIPS: Chartar Mm S, CiraysMn La^s T.^

r^—RUBBING HOUSE STAKES; 2-Y-Ot TtS WlluMT £840 « BMW). •

IP. MDioqii R.' »aj1Ji^8-12 ... ti. Kmiottow
-111

-Yi\

IS!

!?!

0001 Mindldl.tD) -U*. wo»wj ..n. ““I1'.'*""** — n-‘

01 PImm Hi) (D pneOn) J. Wtmcr 8-12 *• TSIV
241 SmSum U..' FMdBUinl P. waiwya 8^12 o. ^wd
O MMeuitrt (A Ukkoo) F. Araxstrono 8-11 w*

OOO PihmMA. Ksanodyl BiCT»lg' B-lt T.^ Certsr

°00 CndSTSon* tH, C*»ls-H*rve») R. Smyth. 8-8 T. Cain
_ .— Haumimi J.

Tim

ppointh

•8-7 G. Lewie

:cnOT:i lO Deer

TOP FORM -TIP*: pledM Do tt. Seltaia 7

SmcIUTe iuu

yppr neiwHiiiy* toi*adadl^-5i ;
Penally.

Paa*H»8.‘

't
Si hs -«4;

wACHlE SCOTT MiMUtuAL' CMAtfcENGH IWOPHY HANDICAP S 3-Y-O I

1|tf|r Wtanar BH7..<p.n.WfT*>.; .
-

•

t21
5aMo?

01300 Urgy Syama <H. wwUno*cm.! 9«a-r WalHa«i«^

000451 Wnoto r4ib ax) /Sto p. J- MdCey

05143 DoflUlWy CS. ' JmAi" CWKlR f't1
.'' :

t|-'U?rraiiiiiri
P' .Cyllew

551140 Kwimtotx fDJ- J5*nJOP-GMMml Sr H. Werahw)

A-. Murray
U LMW

W. Cam
T. Cain <7)

tawonwry.

.... UJa .w w
•*

v.'-r.ryisr f(s> 0-40045 iai«'*‘Baiiad w. wwwi & sHvo* t-v —— T

A-i.:' -furacw t *3 DetolUrtsr. 7-2 Sofon^e^f l^nlonnalra. 7

;*4-tieiSS5*EJ!r!*m*. lO Largy Spartan. SfcyTwwk, l« SaaBon.

"
T::.: 'rr

-1 ^rop form. TIM

S

artniwlr «. .S«WiM 7>_LafW spartan 8.

„> fp-2 ; • - J :
'

Jr.:'
17 -HeATHCOTH NUW»e'AY; a-Y-0; Bf : winner *SiS (4 rtmnera)

(Mm *U. Jabwon) R.r OO

•--* f«»ra«m: S-A MuJnn. 0-2 WfaMCredc Dina. 4 Mild Pmtom. 7 Snsar

. .-vs! . . , . ... - -

V r,»r>tfji
Aj.*TUP

.

FORM T|p» J /Mnlep' B. Wlnaeraila Doran X.

ll < ^ ' ^5—PETCHAM HANDICAP:, linK WtaMe £CTS:4» ra*

A.^.
fjK«;t7»

ronnn).

straight

Mark Hctherton
Beam would have
entitled to close up
and prevent Waltz from enjoying curfew Handicap (2 36T-'
a dear run. Instead, he allowed H

Waltz just enough room to come eiruden racoi fiiu'c cm cr-
througSi and iW5 may have been nS^ w^ nRcrwhat won Bright Beam the race. Jl?N* ‘ RJ« 1I
If Waltz had been forced to (Cheptow 2.15). Next best: THE
switch earlier and had enjoyed BIRDMAN (Ripon 230).

Scoria can end his

losing sequence

By SIMON CHANNON
Colin Crossley, an extremely her second to Cissies Folly over

shrewd employer of apprentice Ibis course and distance last time

jockeys, has engaged John 0U
J- „ .. ,

Ware, who claims the maximum At Epsom Maradad i (2 30), is

71b. allowance, for Seoria (3^0) 'D.^«
i5.JhM.- a

iSj°°“
s “ able gamble at Brighton last

Stayers Handicap 2t Ripon. week when beating Palatium by
Although he is without a win a very easy two lengths ana.
since last season’s Cesarewitch, unlike Please Do and Sal tan a, the
Scoria has run well on several other previous winners in the

occasions this term and looks fieW. js guaranteed to stay the

sound value for the nap. seven-furlong trip.

„ , _ . *... Definitely (3 5), beaten less
Scona first showed something than a length when third to Gos*

like his true form when column at Pontefract last
up to Celtic Cone at Royal Ascot week, is attractively weighted
and he was second agam on. his with 7st 71b. in the Archie Scott
neaettrip South when going under Memorial Challenge Trophy,
by two lengths to Carnoch in the Sofooisba. penalised 41b. for her
Brown Jack Stakes at Ascot at effortless victory at Brighton last
.the end of July. Wednesday, seems the chief dan-

in ger.
s* Enraptured (4 151, is worth a
°* bet in the .Fetcbam Handicap“v rJ-9 fallowtng his short head second

.Tartar Prince behind hun and if to Exclaim at Lingfield last ticie
reproducing that form he should 0ut and Maid Forlorn (3.40) may
eome home alone. be an earlier winner for Willie

Squirrel (4 0), one of the co- Carson, who rides Enraptured.
fn 4ha Wnriclau fin tioP aoplv cooQnn fnrm nrhlnK

up to Native Majesty at Notting- wen-treated wito 7s
ham .recently and previously at Heathcote Nursery.
Windsor ^occupied the same posi- At Chepstow First Flight (2 25)
ton behind the highly regarded may defy the worst possible draw
Sky Fever. in the Castle Plate, for her
- The Curfew Handicap is second to Jakomima at Newbury
extremely tricky, but Tudoresque recently is far superior to that of
(2 30), beaten only two lengths her rivals, and her stable com-
when fourth to Seventh Brave at panion. Royal Scene (2 45), who
Haydock recently, should be in owes us money after his dis-

the frame, while her stable cam- appointing showing behind
panion. Goddess (4 30), has a Gossip Column at Pontefract just
sound each-way chance in the over a week ago. is worth another
Market Cross Handicap following chance in the Caerwent Handicap.
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• Si-

Southwell
TO! DOUBLE: i.«. 4.43-

TREBLE: 5.18. 4 IS A 5.15. OODIO:
Good to firm.

J AC—8LBASBV .NOVICES HURDLE
' CDIv. Ill 3-Y-O: am; Winner

C1TD (7 runner*).

3 00 Ottnoble . rillle 10-11

.

V. Fletcher
4 O Lotk of lb* Game 10-11

_J. O’QroUy ^15)

D. Manro

5 MIMS INaad lp-11 P. Buefc
r Bumble 10-11

W. O’Gomun7 4 1r

B Mr Jim 10-11
10 00 Narrajo 10-11 ....

7-2 Mr BumWe. 4 P.C. ’a Record. 6
Lock of ‘ha- Gama, S Gonubla HOI*.

TRSBLB: a.48. 3.48
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SELECTIONS

2 15 First FUflhi

2 4B Ruyttl Senna

3 U U Pnria -

3 .45 Red, unr
4 IS SnrnLt See

4 4MI Catallo

3 jr—PARK END ALL AGED STAKE#! St: winner #404w C4 miners).
t (1) SOO-OOO SPOtty Baba (D) W. Marshall 4-9-6

00 PNfaf* Freeman 5-8-32 ...... J- Lynch
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450240 La Miranda M*Wn 7-6 A. Cousins
304400 Mlratu annum 7-4
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_ R. Edmondson
204002 Inca Moon
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TIP#; Sarnia Sea 8, Inca Moon 7. La
|nn .Moon.

TOP FORM
Miranda. 8.

a jr—RIVER PLATE; 3-Y-O: HpU WlBiiar 3483 CIO“ 45 nmners).

t C7) no-0004 Bear craak l. oa'dMp 8-li p. Cook
* 2 ffij 003352 El Coballo W. Maiahalf-8-11 ...... • -

I- S> Squabble GaxwJeJo 8-11 M._ KatUa (5)
/ (21 QO-0000 BalMtum_.Hr • -.Ilaflhan 8-fl J. Lynch

CO f9) OMORO Easy Uvtng Hogs #-8 jP._HM*try

11 <Sj OMLOOO Ebnm t^lir J. H.
ill 00-000 KUtaowrtean RJfanley-8-B J. Oragqry IT)

(8)

" '0* Saint-Lb, YAnUep -

0000 TbombivUia Ham

nssairrs

B-8 J. Maatttr

- TbP _FOWM
Urin# ft.

TIPS) El

B-a .Bear Crook. 4
Buy Wring.

caballo 8, Baildlum 7$. Easy

SELECTIONS
2 45 PC'* Record

3 IF Abbey
music

3 45 Gerneone

4 is Rohm Mark
4 45 Engagement
r. 15 Golden

Aztec

1 IB—WELCOME SELLING HURDLU;* 3m: winner 4204 (7
runners).

1 000- Abbey Classic (C/D* 4-13-0
D. Cataud

3 0-F0 Mies Fawzla 4-11-7 ... —

—

4 00 Non Perrons 4-11-7 R. AUdne
5 _ Tudor Thank Yon 4-21-7 —
7 00 Athenian Dancer 5-10-2
8 Hunters -1111 3-10-2

K. Taylor (7)
10 FO Saltyranl 5-10-2

Baltins forecast: 1-2 Abbey Classic

.

- Sunlorn Hilt. 8 Ballyranl. 10 Tuaor
Thank '.'on.

1 4C—NEWARK HANDICAP CHASE:3 2m 74yds: winner £272 (5 run-
ners).

154 Pox Pirn 7-11-13 —

—

214- Gama SutitriM (C/D) 6-11-10
_ a. Meuor

U2F- Some Gall (C/D) 8-11-7
P. Broderick

015- DIP'S* Double 6-11-4 ... P. BOflh
53-3. Gameone 9-10-13

Batting forecast: a DMa'i Double.
11-4 Game Sorprua. 7-2 Cameoae.
9-2 Some Gail. 6 Fax Fire.

4 1 E—GOVERTON NOVICES CHASE:
13 3m lioxds; winner £204 (7

roanora)

213 S.J.H. 11-11-10 J. Merchant (5

1

2P0 Jim Hardy 7-11-8 ... O. Brennan
242 Arctic Oyster 9-11-4 „H. M. Kavanagh
-BOO Prince o'NorUi 6-11-a

,J. L. Harris
J31 Helen Mark 7-li-4_

D. Sunderland
PPJ. Small Star (C/D) 8-11-10
O-OF Sqnlfiy 6-11-4 B. Bregau

Bettino .....
oyster.ArcSc

SqoUfr

(eraesst: 9^1 11-4
Iter. 7-2 Reich Mark. 11-2

b Jlaf Hardy .

HAND ICAP
3m; winner £5104 4C—WHITEMOORTD HURDLES 3

(8 runners).

1*20 Seething Lane (C, 8F) JI-11-3^
10-1 Engagement (5m axt^) ^-lO-U,

3-33 Dan Bartut 8-10-8 P.* McCarron
10-2 Last ar the Moors 9-10*1

k. NCviiiny
F-00 Bsrlinfton Bertie II

17-104}
O/PO MaM of tho Hin* 10:104)

J. Merchant (3)
02-4 Signer Oomonko T-JM
POO- Vutg<ui View 5-104) O. Brennan

Benin- fa reresit 7-* Dau Bantu. 3
Enaaoement. 4 Soathins Lane, 9-2
Last of the Moors. R Sfanor Domenico.

t It—BLIASBY HOVICBE HURDLE
9 » (Die I.) O-Y-0): 2m; winner
£170 (« runners).

03 Cutlet 10-11 -

P Donm.Hays 10-11... S, Wiles (7)
20 Golden Atwc 10-11

• - 0 Heron*: Lolly 10-11 -
01 Tho Hooker 10-11 ... 8, Fletcher
0 Privileged 10-U ...W. Mmmnaric
00 StBnamoant.10-11 ..... D. Manro

• Willie '
‘ "
Wombat 10-11

416no (0recast) 6-4 QUCen
CarUst. 9-3 prnUaoett, 8 Horan's

1

Be.
9-A l 1 , ____ m mmwwm ,

Doing. IB The Hoblwrl

Alice.

Melody Rock comes home an easy winner of the Meet and
Chandon Silver Magnum at Epsom yesterday, ridden by Spanish

amateur rider Senor Lois Urbano

Noble Hermitage (right), ridden by Jimmy XJadley, holds off

the challenge of Jock Wilson and Lusty Len to win the Ladas
Maiden Stakes

Course

pointers
• EPSOM : A low draw 15

favoured in races up to and
including a mile and 110
yards on this left-hand track.

Lester Piggott is the leading
jockey, ana his mosL fancied
mounts today are Mujon
(3.40) and Sing and Dance
(4.45). Geoff Louis, who
landed a treble on the corres-

ponding day last year, is

another rider to note. His
besL prospects appears to be
Charier Hill (2.0) and
Cafe au Lait (4.15). Staff
Ingham, John Sutcliffe, jor,

who train locally, and Noel
Murless are the trainers to

follow. Ingham, who won the
3.40 lasL year with Fair
AstroHe. saddles Maid For-
lorn this lime.

• RIPON

:

High numbers are
best over a mile, on this
right-hand, oval track, but a

low draw is favoured in
sprints. Ernie Johnson,
Lionel Brown and Johnny
Seagravc are the jockeys to
note. M. H. (Peter) Easterby
and Sam Hall lead the trainers
Trainer Bruce Hobbs sends
Squirrel from Newmarket to
contest the 4.0. Safson. second
to Moon Lady at Newcastle
on Saturday, makes a quick
reappearance in the 4.30.

• CHEPSTOW: Joe Mercer
and Ron Hutchinson are the

J
ockeys to follow at this left-

iand, oval track, where high
numbers are best in races up
to and including a mile. Paul
Cook landed a treble here
yesterday. Peter Walwyn
and John Dunlop are the
most successful trainers with
runners today. Dunlop and
Hutchinson team up with
Barlasch, a strong fancy for
the 2.45. La Perla, trained
by Guy Harwood at Pul-
borough, Sussex, is expected
to score in the 3J5 follow-
ing three seconds. Sarnia
Sea is thought good enough
to defy a 7Jb penalty to com-
plete a hat-trick in the 4.15.

Ripon
TOTE DOUBLE 3.30 A 4.30. TREBLE 3.0. 4.0 Sc 5.0.

GOING : Soft.

CURFEW HANDICAP: ST: winner £529 (IS
runners).

100103 Tbs Birdman (D> R. Mason 8-8-12
S. HKit and f7J

2 30-1

3 (8*

5 (2*

G (13)

7 <11

B
9

<12*
(lit

10 (5*

h i.3

1

13 (4*

15 <11*

IS 17/

17
IB

(15*
llOi

ao /14i

21 l*»>

4-B-- M. BSrch l6l

6 16
7 (121
8 121

11 I B

I

12 HOj

N. McIntosh
003212 Lucky Win (D. BF) W. Hall 3-8-1

C. Johnson
-OOOOO Slllhcroe (D) Cooper 4-8-1 ... E. HMo
040030 Galant Gulden Calvon .1-8-0

H. J. Greenaway
230003 McUntocfc (. BF) K. Payno 5-7-13

J. Curant iSI
304304 Tudoresque ID) E. Cousins 5-7.9

C. Ecd o*ton
23-0000 Dispensation (D) Clhcrlnoiqn 3-7-8

W. Bomioy
400100 Captain Scarlet (D) Bacon^ 3^7-7 ^1^

J. Higgins

Blrdm.m. 6 Slilhcror . 8 Slurp Singer. 10 MCLUIIOCK. 12
Invisible Lad. Kerrldac.

TOR FORM TIPS : The Birdman 8 . Slllberoe 7.
Lucky Win 6 .

7 n—SOROUGHSRIOGE SELLING PLATE: 2-Y-O; Sf;
J 8 winner E276 (15 runners).

2 (13 ) 424430 Fanulll A. Barclay 8-11 A. Russen
4 1 14 1 000040 Geo illos Pride Nesbitt 8-11 ...... —

.

OOO Llncludcn Dunlop 8-11 E. Bldln
0 Man Moss J. Cousins 8-11 M. McIntosh

00305 No Mink A. Baldinn B-ll ... E. Hide
OO sbsllin A. BaidltB 8-11 ... 4. Batdlna
040 Yossel K. Payne 8-11 w. McCasklfi

14 «4| 002344 Colleen d'Or Eihv-rlnmon 8-8 L. Brawn
IB till 022420 Grimstan Bean M. W. Ea«erby 8-B

j. Scanrav0
19 (H 200000 Heather’s Howto Barnes 8jB

, .thlthy
000 impossible Dream K. Payne

*

8-8
J. Curant (5)

000 Jolly Jacqueline K. dor B-8
C. Ecdeston

0 Miss Kathryn J. Prendernasi 8-a
M. Birch (5 1

Q Taranari Barnes 8-8 J. Lowe i3)
OOO winterscone W. C. Warn 3-8 M. Daniop

Setting forecast: 5-4 Linclodon. 7-2 Grimsum Boau.
4 Jolly Jaquellne. 6 So Mink. B Fanvalll. 10 Colleen
D'Or. 12 Yosscl. Shellln.

TOP FORM TIPS: GrlmMon Beau 8. Fanulll 7.
Colleen d'Or G.

3 7n—WAKEMAN STAYERS HANDICAP: Xim; winner
JU £SOG (8 runners).

2 I3» 002022 Scoria (D) Crassley 5-8-9 J. Ware (7)
3 t4i 1323-04 Kingion W. A. Stephenson B-8-3^

8 lit 1003)0 Hemon G. RlchanU 4-7-8 ... E. Johnson
10 tSi 0344-30 AH Courage (BF) K. Payne 4-7-7

Je Curant col
12 ,210-22140 Merle D.-H. W. Hall ^-7-7^

<7|
IS 16 1 331010- Tree Duck Crossley 5-7-7

Betting forecast: ll-B Scoria, 11-4 Hemon. 9-2 Kinging.
6 Marie Denise. 10 All Courage. Tree Duct.

TOP FORM TIPS i Scoria 8, Hemon 7.

A A—WENSLEV PLATE: 2-Y-O: winner £552 (10™ ” runners) >

1 (8

1

021102 Master Sky Hoillnshead 9-6 E. Johnson
3 ,10 1 401000 Meadow Whisper N. Callaghan 8-11
S <4/ 1 Bobby's Pride ID) W. A. Slephonson

8-8 C. Enright

25

(7)

f9)

«5)

i3»
I15i

SELECTIONS
3 30 Todoreaque 1

4 OO Squhrel (Bb)

3 09 UncUtden 4 30 Goddess

3 30 SCORIA (nap) ' S Maori Princess

7
9

IO
13

15
16

17 1

161
1 9

1

(21
|3l

014021 Good value (51b Ml
8-13 _

00130 Petosky R. Jarvis 8-8

M. W. Easterby
j. Soaprava

E. Eldln
Bnrnerd Castle Bradloy 8-6 ... J- Turner

0 Gay Colour Budocti 8-6 ...... G. Baxter
0 Lucky Destiny Hbt Jones 8-3

D. Bradley ,71
Bentley(1) 2 Sahara Queen Bradley 8-3 W.

1S 1 322 Squirrel Hobbs H-3 J. Gorton
Betting forecast: 7-4 Squirrel. 3 Gay Colour. 3 Master

Sky. 7 Good Value. 10 Paiosky. 12 Bobby's Pride.

TOP FORM TIPS : Squirrel 9. Goad value 7. Master
Sky 6.

4 ?/] MARKET CROSS KANDICAP; HI! whiner £583
JU (16 runners).

B (15)

«9»
114)11

12»

(Bi
(7)

5 1 11 1 414002 Salwa (D) Shrdden 5-8-13 E. Larkin
7 >13| 10004-3 Barangtilra (D) Houtnsheaa 4-B-9

D. Lltiiort^y

040130 waggy (O) Falrnurst 6-8-6
A. Hbrrocks

0-40400 Tupner slulhall 5-8-5 ... P. Madden (3)
041053 Golden Windlass (O) W. Wharton 3-8-4

223323 Sky Hostess (DJ Blum 5-fi-4_

005103 Rose of Frarce G odwlll 3-8-4 ... —
043302 Spring Dew Budgeu 5-8-3

9. Materfiald 17)
15 (12| 000003 Always Happy ,C/D) M. W. Eaaierby

4-8-1 E. Hide
17 <4i 0-00124 Kalktsslmo (D) Denys Smith 3-8-0

W. McCaaldll
19 (6

1

040040 Patchysummer (D) F. Carr 4-7-13
C. Bcclestan

20 (lO: 002002 Goddess (D) E. Cousins 3-7-12
E. Johnson

21 (5) 031144 AtMrfylde (D) Doyle 5-7-7
T. Ives (51

2L ,16 1 533000 Fersoelh J. Cousins 4-7-7 N. McIntosh
24 il> 010-000 Gold Tack M W. Easterby 3-7-7

M. Birch ,5<
26 (5j 0000/0 Rocky G. Robinson u-7-7 J. Lowe (3t

Betsing forecast: 5-3 Goddess. 7.2 Salson. 5 ftOSO of
France. 6 Always Happy. 8 Baranguire. Spring Dew. 10
Waggy.
TOP FORM TIPS: Waggy 8. Sals 0-1 7. Baranguire 8.

E ft—HARROGATE PLATE: 3-Y-O: 11m: winner £552 (17
•* u runners).
1 l

r£ 1 0-0000 Darkness Budgeit 8-10 G. Baxter
5 , 3 ) 224044 Six Sheets S. Hall 8-10 E. Eldln
8 < 12 1 Antai in Doug Sindh H-T ... c. Walsh CTi
10 U7I 0-00200 Duka Wragg 8-7 *. G. Sextan
It i4i 0- Gallant Hurt Crossley 8-7 ... D. Plant
12 (7) 0-00030 Ksnnak Walker 8-7 P. Madden (3)
13 U0> 0000-00 La President* Denys Smith 8-7

J. Seagrave
14 (B> OOOOOO Maori Prince** K. Payne 8-7

J. Curant ,Gi
15 flSi 0004)0 Mew Win* Clarkson 8-7 J. Higgins
18 (14i 004400 Paul Amanda W. A. Stephenson 8-7

G. Enright
IS f9) 0-03200 Personal Question Denys Smith 8-7

W. MeCosklll
21 (51 000042 Pikes Pet V. Mitchell 8-7 ... D. Buckle
22 flb> 0-20533 Pin Mole (SF) Oxley 8-7 ... c. DufOaU
23 US) 0002-00 Rockgold M. W. Easterby 8-7

24 111 200-000 Sir William Bheddcn 8-7 ... e‘.

S
Luhln

25 (11) 00-0000 SouUi-Plat J. Calvert 8-7

27 (6) 000-000 Sun Trust G. Robinson

.

Gl
]

—n*wa*

Bottiap forecast: 11 ^ Pin Hole. 7-2 Personal Question.
9-2 Six ShceU. 6 Darkness. 8 Pttes Pet. to Paul Amanda.
Maori Princess. 12 Sir William. La Presldema. Daaka.
TOP FORM TIPS; Pin Hala S, Dasfca 7. Pike's PM B.

Yesterday’s winners and starting prices
EPSOM

1.40 (81): 1. NOBLE HERMITAGE
J. Undfey (II-S (avi: 2. UisW Lon
(25-11: 3. Flrafrigbt (2-1 1 . Also: 7
Another Nolrmont. 16 Ring True_/4Ui>.
35 Ayrman (5th 1 . Club Talk. Repeat.
Runnina Fire. The StitansBn. Vaga-
bond Ken. Gosforth Lady. .(13 rani.
II. 2. 1. ). (J. Sutcliffe. Jnr>. Tote;
2Sp: 13p. asp. 12p. lm. U.B7S.

2.10 (Sf>: 1. TRASI GIRL W.
Swtnbum < lO-l 1 : a. Marmaris (5-2 >

:

3. SlUlr (3-1 n-lavi. Also: 3 n-fav
Trillium (5UD . 11-2 Bold Dexhe. 13-2
Tin Guard (4th 1 . 10 Pb-ste. 20 Argent
d'Or. (8 ran 1 . Hd. 5. i. hd. »B. TSuLi.
Tbfe: £1.22; 33p. 23o. 16p. Dual F:
£3.40 68.84s.

2.45 (11m): 1 BRIGHT. BEAM M.
Heiharton ,5-1); U Walt* (100-301:
3. inMuttaan (%1 far). Also: A tort
SUpper 1 5th.] . Boll Strtods. 14 Now
Mumber |4U,1. ,6 ran). 1SU bd. 1. l.i.
(L Balding). Tolo: S2p; 28p. 18p.
£1.73. 3m. 58.95s.

3.20 (11m): 1. MELODY ROC*. Mi
L. Urbano <13-8 fovi: 2. 8*cremei.la
Seag (7-11; 3. Windan iCO-li. Also:
11-4 Comdghon (5ih). 8 Accord. 16— 30 Extraordinaire. IVlnler

0 MeJody Rock (13-8) was the Guardian nap at

Epsom yesterday, with the next best, Avancer

(evens) completing the double. Thirty-eight of

the Guardian selections at the six flat meetings ran

and seventeen were successful. Melody Rock was

the seventh winning nap from the last ten selections

„ 4-15 <5f)i 1. PARNASEUS BELLE.
G.,Rnnuhaw (5-2 rav): 2. Abernoou

ikty

Price). Tola: 39r 18p. 26p. 43p.
2m. 40.30s.

3. 55 (1m IlOydsi 1. BRIGHT FIRE.
W. Wilkinson (3-1): 3. Tempest Boy
(7-4 law) 3. CamHo ,12-11. .Also:
6 King's Fancy ,4th) . 10 Crodan Magna
(SOTl. Aberartor. 12 Irmoamt Ai. 30
wonder Boy <B ran). 21. sh bd. il.
3. ,p. Nelson). Tore: «4p; IBp. 13p.
26p. Dual F: 3»p, lm 43.84s.

4.30 (8fl: 1. MISS PARIS, T.
Reldv (11-Bi: 2. Mockbridgo (8-1):
3. Sea Music ,6-4 on,. (8 nra.i
21, 4. (Doug Smith). Tots: 26p:
P : 84p. lm 12.1 la.

S.O (TO; 1, DULCET, J. .
Llndlay

(11-10 fad): 2. Ocwbor Fair (13-1):
3. Sky Prbieass ,b-l). AIm: 9-3
Caret*. 9 Baccftice. 11 Prinwea
HUHOT. 14 DumetUJ ,4U> i . 20 Pusha.
Cw Amanda iSthl. Drondan Doll.
,10 ran.) 2|l. ^4;

saw ^s^isa.
2ap -

DOUBLE : £9.76. TREBLE :

WOLVERHAMPTON
2.0 dm): 1. ARIES LADY Ron

Hutchinson ,3-2>: 2. Zambarax 194
(av): 3. Doable Tske. .(14-1).. jUro-

3 Proud Record (4th). 7 Woolwtea
<5ih). 10 Pinipea- J

.
4

17 ran). 31. 475. M-tT. Corrio).
Tote: 37p; top. 16P. Dua) F: 33d.

lm 44.4s,
2-30 (Bf): 1. WESTCATE BAY E.

eidfaiB-D: 2. Tamarisk Way ,7-1):

3. Pallia 17-1). Also: 9-4 fav Rod
Skies, 11-2 Light Opara ,5(b).-8 Lady
Honey, ll Sworn Date ,4ih>. 16 Dor-
ringbory . 20 .Sovereign G«“-. »#.«>»
mens. 33 Gallopern. (11 ran). HI. 1.

1. li. IE. Colllngwood, . Tola: 80p:
24p. 23p. Sip. IP) 0.8*.

3.0 (7f): 1. VALIANT ERA J. Mercer
(3-1 fay): 2. Discard (5-1): 3. Lady
ChatfarboU (9-2). Also: 5 Bright Blue.
SjKEe Shadow. CaiUln (?th> :

(A. BudBOtt). Tbla: 36p: 15p. 22p, 17p.
in 31.6a.

3J0 dm 1f>! 1. OWEN ANTHONY
T. McKeOwh (9.3): 3, MM I12-li:
5. Buddabury (9-2). Abo: 4 fav Daniel.
6 Hierarch filth), 15-2 Duration (4th).

10 Russian Dancer. RoMtarte. 30 Back-
lm Britain., (9 ran). Nk. 2. 2,3.
rSpog Smith). Tola: 34p: 16p. Sap,
ll)p. Dual F; £5.34. lm 56.4s.

4.0 (5f 190yAs). 1, QO TOO S.

Perks (10-1) i £ Go Cladhr 11MW0I:
3, Tudor Serenade i r-l>. Abo: 6-4 fav
Into Orbit (Sih). 6-1 Downstream
(4th). 7 Naughty Ctrl, 23s Hama
Hussar. (7 ran.) »l. 3. 6. J. (E.
Comnnwood.) Tow: £3.13: 31.14, 33p.
Dual F: £3.13 Itn 13.2s. -

4.30 (lm 3t 25yds)! 2, ANTIGUA
ANTHEM P. Waldron (6-1): 2, Madera
HUI (3-1 rav): S. sure Above (5-11.
Also: 4 pinch o( Sait (4th). 6 Caught
RDeeding. 10 Sailor's Myth (5th) . Sweet
BraMeTW Cluirmatne: OaSveias. Sober
Side. 60 Whirlpool. Trtppleton Honey.
,12 rSh). ljl. 5j. 4. 2f. (T Baldlno (

.

Tola: 56p: 42p. 20p. 38p. 2m. 30.4*.

5.0 ITT); l. 5U.ICIANA P. Waldron
(12-D : 2. H elbay (14-1): 3, Buffalo
hill (33-1), Also: 6-4 fav Lady Spy
,5th). 5-2 Filibuster (4th), l^SStraW-
fay. 9 Jenny Busier. 11 AnJonlc. 33
Tyrone tad (Sih). Never DW. Sauton
Rrid. Sporting .Lady. (13 MfflT. 1M. 7,
2. 5. 3. 1 1. Baldinn) . Tote: £1.25: dip.
fiOv. Tip. lm 30.8s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £32.75. TREBLE:
£68.80.

RIPON
2.0 (5f>: 1. VOSTtZZA J. Lowe ,7-2

|l-(av): 3. Dad ,9-1 1 : 3. Blue Whirl-
wind (ii-i). Also 7-2 lt-fav Wee Sover-
eign (otb I , Mark One. 7 Whal-A-Match.
9 sliver Sam. 22 Madam Very Blase, id
Hopeful Chick. Gay Fonicyn HO ran*,
lil. 21. 1. eh. hd. iR. Barnes*. Td io:

59p; lap. 22p. 29p. Dual F: Cl. 04.
lm 1.4a.

340 (6‘j! 1. HIGH TOP, L. PlggOll
,4-7 fav); 2, Smokey Haze (8-11:3.
Jaklm ,25-11. Also: 4 Boscage (SUu.
9, Successor. 10 Some Hand > aih' . ,6
rani. 41. hd. 4, 24- *B. von Cuimwi.
Toto: I8p: top. 33p.
lm 12 . 6 s.

Forecast: 66p.

3.0 (1m): 1. LOUDOUN GALE. J.
UWC (14-11; 3, Vorksblramail 120-1):
3. Coahnsck iS-l> dcad-heaiod with
Hurbury ,3-1 rav). Also: 7-2 Rcmraf
6 Old and W1m (5lh*. CUP Joint. 10
Double Cream. Backgammon ,9 rani.
71. nk. dead haai. 7. tBIli Watts). Tote:
C2.07: 57p, 44p ( Coohnack) . 14p
iHorbnry) 9p. Dua’ F- £lb.BJ
lm 40.2s.

3-30 dim): t . SHAPELY, P.
Eddery (12-11; 2. Whispering Graos
(06-1): 3 Larry JackaM ,8-1). Also:
11-10 Bud. 13-2 Rhlnto. 7 Winter
Dream (6th>. 12 Kings Runner. Ward
Mlstross. 20 Claim Alndrcas ,4th). No
Delay, 25 Smart Girl. 55 Grange
Park. Chape liar. Sundlcos. Chatley
Princoss. Calrnsmare. Dominic. Franco
Pino ti8 rani. 51. li. 5. 2. tH.
Loader). Tote: £1.09: 350. 28p. Sip.
Sim 58.6s.

4.0 (60: 1. LINUM. G. Dnffldd
(6-4 fav): 2, Snow Girl (100-501:
3. Just Spider (14-1). Also: B Prim-
rose. 9 Sonricfere (4ih». 12 Open
House. Sacred Row 1 3th) . 14 Aqua-
manda. Lovely sense (Ion. 16 Spring
Romance. 26 Bawaro. Royal Game.
02 ran), ill. 2. 5, a. (4. Oxley*.
Tots; 24p; l4p. 20p. 24p. lm. 22.8s.

430 (5f ): Z. sweet SAM. A. Mur-
ray ,9-2*; a. My Joy (9-U: S. Kay's
Hour (4-1). Also: J 00-30 fay Clrctun-
glance. 7-2 Mbrnlne Clond, 7 Lablanka.
12 Tumor. Gray Pocket- Raen. 25
Geld Loom fdih). 33 KngohL Reformer.
MBs Langton. Rouge_ Troplque.
Sovereign George. Gay Como. Liriie

Trader, flofarnwr. 117 ran), 21. XJ.
IJ. 5. sht hd. (Doug Smlih). Tore:
62p: 23p 29p. 56p. lm 1.6).

8.0 (llm) s 1. TIME AND AGAIN.
P. Eddery 19-41; 2. Laweow«tfar
(8-1): 3. Vienna Lovn llB-1). Also:
5-4 fav Quonllo ,4th). 8 Swooi
Meadow. IO Crucial Moment. 33 Hard
Silk, Sieve ,5thi. 50 Homer. Bleu
SwcJI. i ID ran). Cl. 3 1. 10.
tH. Loader.) Tote: 38p: lBp. 21p.
33p. Dual F: £1.59. 2m 10.8s.

TOTE DOUBLE: &19.7S. TREBLE!
£34.65.

CHEPSTOW
2.15 (7P»t 1. BLUE ACRE, E. Crack-

soll (6-4 fav): Z. Penrayson (iz-l):
5. Artlgal f 100-30J. .Also: 7-4 Bayon-
Svt. ,4 ran.) 1)1. hd. nk. IP.
Taylor.) Tote; BTps P: 83p. lm
25.0s.

2.45 (Bf): 1, ONE-WAY G.'Baxier
lb-1); 2. Noble Tudor (4-5 (av>; 5.
Neon Star 1 23-1). Also: 13-2 Denfal.
7 Something to HJda i5ih>. 10 Gay
Guy 14th) . 20 Popcrone._25 Gambling
Lad. Irish Brandy. DaLT Queen. .Provi-
dence Street. (11 ran.) 1L J. hd. 2.
(P. Payne Gallwey.) Tote: ClJlD: £2p.
lAp. 44p. No tune taken,

3.18 (lm): 1, MARCH CAVALIER,
G. Baxter (9-4 fav): 2. Bavin Boy
,5-1); 3. Royonna i4-l|. Also; 6 Little

Sheikh, 11 Port Meadow (4th). 15
Game Runner, 20 sneer Ray. 50
Khanum ,5th). (8 ran.i 21. hd, 4, a.
(A. Budget). )_ Tot": SOp: 12p, I5p,
14p. toufl F: 56p. lm 36.8k. .

3.48 dim): 1, MISTY LIGHT P.
Cook (4-9 fav); 2. Poo la Park (10-1):
3. Keianna (7-21 . Aina: 6 Tosaw
.Gun (4 ran,) 41, 7, 15. (F. Arm-
strong.) Tote: I7p F: 58p.

4.15 (eU; 1. ROBJOHN P. Cook
.(100-50): 2. Privateer ,13-8 fav): 3.
Code or Love (7-1). Also: 4 Sound
Barrier (dtivi . 6 Trtmtio Down. 16
Basal BLnso (5UD- (fa ran), ll, U. l.

8. (G. Balding. 1 Tote: 41p: 19p, lBp.
Forecast: B2p. lm lls.

4.48 dim): 1. TAMARA, P. Cook
(11-8 (ovi: 3. Lady Raffles (11-2): 3.
Pale Hands 1 100-301. Also: 2 Ljovc
song. i.4 ran.) ill. 5. a. <B. Hobbs.

*

Tote: 20p. F: 78p. 2m 11a.

TOTE DOUBLE: £7.80.
£15.85.

NEWCASTLE

TREBLE:

1,55 (Ira If): 1 . RENOIR PICTURE
F. Durr | 6.1 >: 2 . Young Harry iao-1 *:
5. Nantar (5-2). Also: 10 Sea Sound
l5lh). 16 Manx Hon?y. Lily Elsie. 20
Tempestuous <-*th 1 . 50 Pauilensro. (8
ran). 61. 3. 3. to. (Denys Smith i.
To lot 31p: 12p. 22p. lip. Dual F:
£2.66. 3m a. Ola. House of Keys ,5-4
favl withdrawn not under orders. Rule
four applies tn ail bcu. Deduction 40p
In-noand.

2.30 (7f): 1. AVANCER B. Taylor
(evens fav); 2. Disguise (9-21; 3, One
Pint (11-2). Also: 5 Royal Shiraz. 7 My
Hero ISihj, 35 Richard (4ih>. (6 rani.
21. 1. nk. 5. (H. Wragg). Tote: Sip:
lap, Z5p. Forecast: 6fip. lm 35.52.

3.5 (2m): 1. GOLDEN LOVE W.
Carson (2-6 fan: 2. Bonlatta (8-1);
3. Brython (14-1). Also: 7 AfavlMle
,4th). 9 Chadlelgh. 14 Gramw SmIUi,
20 Dualln i5Uk. 25 Dobbin 18 ran).
11. 5. 1. 12. (B. van Cutsem). Toie:
IBP: top. 24p. 31p. Dual F: 50p.
3m 50.509.
3JS (Um 30yds): 1. VELDa

Lewis: 2. Bonnie RoyaL No Betting
returned. (2 ran). 81. (N. Murioss).
Tote: lOlp. Forecast: lOlp.
4 5 €81) : 1. HAPPY MEMORY, U.

Birch (7-2) : S. Everlasting €7-3) : 3.
MHa Jessica (11-1) . Also : 9-4 fav. Red
Track (5U|). 7 Rock Signal. 8 Bream.
14 Argot (4th>. 33 Bogrtti Bine.
Stormy OjU. 19 ran). Nk, n. 4. 3.
(M. H. Easterby) . Toto: 46p; 23o.
18a. 25p. Dual F: 63p. lm. 20.13s.
4 35 (1m): 1. PRINCELY JUSTICE.

T. Ives ,3-1); 2. Poly Boy ,9-S): 3.
Brevity (10-1). Also: 15-8 fav Witch
of Endor (6th). S Flying Bowk (5th*.
33 Star of Sharon T«lli) . ,6 ran.)
21. 1, 6. I, li. iC. Crossley), Tote:
25p: 17p. 26p. F: 97p. lm 55.35a.
5 6 (5f) : GAUANO, E. Johnson

(4.7 fav) : 2. Pin impulse (9-1) : 3.
Cold Hawk (5-3). Also: B Seven
springs. (4 rani. |l. ai. li (B. Hum.
Tola : 14p. Forecast : 44p. lm 7.79s.

TOTE DOUBLE : £4.40. TREBLE r
£1.45.

FOLKESTONE ‘

1.4S dm 7f lOOydl}: 1. BE HAPPY
P. Madden (5-1} : 2. Smoke Ring (5-1):
5. Maneke 17-2 Ji fav). Also: 7-2 It

rav King Cloud. 4.Gteam or Gold.
Marshal Who. 8 Poratan Amber roth).
9 Omar Straits (Slh) . 12 Sctmtf Away.
16 Arthur Of Troy. 25_Assad. Bohflre
Bint. (12 ran). 22, 3. 9, *4. (P. Wal-
wynj. Toto: 65p; 20p. 23p. 56p. 5m
23.60s.

.
a-is (Sf): 1. ROCK ETON T. Maher

(6-4); 2. Hlonfu (S’4 on fav); 3.
Catalan Princess (9-2). Also: 14 Csmu-
Mtie. (4 ran), nk, 15. 10. (R. Road).
Toto; 26p. Forecast: 39p. lm 12 2/5s.

2.46 (IJm): 1, SAGE WILLOW B.
Proctor (7-2): 2. Hay-Hmr (7-2); 5.
Lovable (9-2). Also 5 Cay Bamttsuwn.
4 Partridge ,6th). 9-2 steerage. 10
Verrocchio. 20 Summer Sunshine (41h)

.

Devil Sun. Ug Jenkins. Prussian Prince.
<11 ran), 41. 24. 21. 6. (W. Hern).
Tote: 43n: lBp. 20p. 20p. 2m 6i.

3.15 (2m lOpydsI: l. ARCADIAN
MEMORIES O. Ramshiiw (7-3>j a. Set
Point (6-4 fav) I 3. Maui Boimu
1100-50). Also: 7-2 Pride Of Amber
(5th). 8 Fighting Scott (4th) ,14 Light
Juallce . Charlie "BottyfS. ao Quinarlun.
(8 ran.) Sh-hd. 2i. i. i. ig.
Harwood ,

i

Toro; 60p: 17p. i5p, 13p.
Dual fi 75p. 3m 53,80s,

14.li ; 5. Mighty High (4-1). Also:
3 PhJUppo Mon: (6fa). 7-2 King Shark.
Lady Reay. ll Amadeus. 14 Pintle
Bell. Tkrvan Tiger. 20 Comfortably OB
(5lh) . Chan lea. Return Fbn (4tln

.

Madge. Uncla Louis. ,14 ran). 31,
•h,ltd. 4. 1) 1. (K. CtuideU. ) Tbte:
40p: 18p, 43p, 34p. 59 4-5*.
TOTE DOUBLE: £12.85. TREBLE:

C9.15.

PLUMPTON
_ 2.30 (21m Hdle); 1. MO ISON.
Hicks ZO-fl fav: 2. Kelly's (mi
,8-1): 3. Zaras Pearl (5-2). (5 rat
Toto: 22p. F: 0 .48.

_ 3.0 (2m Hdle): 1. EXPLORER
Fracar ll-lo fav.: 2. Precious Pi
<100-o0i: 5, Chmsperal (11-2).
ran). Tbte: 03 d. F: 49p.

3.30 (fa #)! 1. RIVER AISN
E. Hany <10-11 favi: 2. Top p
(5-1* : 3. Bernini (7-4). (6 rat
Tote : 33p. F : 54p.

4.0 (2m hdle): 1. PINE LODG
W- Shoomark (4-1): 2. Arctic S
1 9-2 1 : 3, Saint Accord (5-2 Jt-fai
Spofft Soy (5-2 jt-fav). (8 rat
Tote : 42p ; 24p. 18p. 18p. Di
F : Bop.

5.0 (2m Hdle): 1. ROI DAL,
King (5-2> 2 Within Sight (S-
3, Woodland Drlva iiq-l). (Walk
fc* .**£> Mll: “9- ^P- 5
Dual F: £3.40.
TOTE DOUBLE: £10.55. TREB

£89.50.

HUNTINGDON
2.0 (irn 200yds Hdle): 1, NEAP

STUNG, R. Plnnia <14-1); 3. To,
bus (11-4): 3. Dnige Orllck (6-2 fa
17 ran.) Tola: 6Bp: iop, i4p. i
Dual F: £1.33 NR: kuSkus.
2.30 (2m 100yds Ch): 1, HE

LIGHT, V. Lay (11-41 : a, Spr
Spirit (6-4 Jt fav): 3, ejereman
)t favi. (3 ran.) Tote: 32p. F: 60p
a.ojam atoOyde Hdleli 1. fROBBER, B. Brogan (9-2): 2. Cour

Raima t (evens fav): 5. Treble Bl
(ll-4i. (7 ran). Tbte: 52p; asp. i
Dual F; 45p.

3.30 13« 1 00yds ch): 1. TRYST1
DAY, P. Blackor fevens fav): 2. I
dea Glance 111-4): 3. Rita's Pel
(10-1). (5 ran) Tbte: 23p: F: 36
4.0 (fan lOOyds Ch): 1. NOON,

Meflor
_
,8-11 fav): 2. Dual Faith <2-

3. Judges Walk (30-1). (4 ten;. Ti
I6p. F: top.

.
#-30 «»n aoOyds Hdle): 1. HOI

LU8. B. Manor (S4|; 2. Prtnca
Coy* (M): 3, CrackasMl ,6-1). r
fav Floridianj. Cll ran). Tote: s
16p. Dual F: B7p. (9 ran.) NR: Si
Saneta. Blue Flash.

£l
TffrE DOUBLE: £3.65. TREB

NEWTON ABBOT
« a

i2? «»»•>-' 1. BORDER FiN Kemkk <5-lt; 2. Manlpbe HO
fav). 3. Mighty Clement Ii2-i)
ran) . Tote:: Sip: lBp. 14p. E
F: Sip. NR: Torbay Chalet.
3.0 (2m Hdle) : 1. DECEMBER

HaUmiray (4-5 lav*; 2. Stroll
(10-1), 3. Chance Shot (13-2).
ran). Tote: I7p; ldp, 53p. Dual
B7P.

3.30 (21m Hdle): 1. LATEEN,
BhWRWk (5-2): 2, Double Crt
(10-1); 3. Mnudy (20-1). Sea B
6-4 fav. (7 ran), rote: 44p; 3
44p. Dual F: £2.41.

4.0 (2ni Ora): 1. RIPARIAN,
Williams (2-1): 2. Carve (2-5 A
(2 ran). Toie: 49p.

_ jam Hdle); 1. RYANS CHO:
T Blddfecombe (2-1 fav): a. cni
CJkrtw

.
(3-1). a. Mild Ch,

(100-50). (T ran) Tbte: 349! 1
F: 69p.

__ _jbt1s. 7 War Chtof, 12 J?ssl a
GTlmnwr (5th) . 16 Cheoee Cake, wtnko.
(9 ram. NK, nk. nk. u. (j. e. sut-
cisffo). Toto: 44p: 14p. I5p. 2Qp. Dual
F; 65P. lm. 18.6044

r

24p. DtU)

_ 5.0 (3m If ChM>; 1. THE WE™,
FRIAR Bob Daria* (4-5 fav): a. Rain*
bew (ovens), (2 ran). Tote: top.
TOTE DOUBLE: £5.55. TREBLE!

£4.95. Winners: 169.

CARYMEL: 2.0 Ocean Sauer (11-10
fav). 3.35 Algeria King 17-4 fav). 3 . to
Royal Chant (evens fav). 3.4S Old
Oats (13-8 It -la-). 4.20 YoUow Bird
(7-1). 4.55: Argalis («-« favj.

SOUTHWELL: 2.30 Nfattarnr (4-9
fav). 3.0 Adblphl ( 10 -1 ). 3^0 Qoldy’a
Boy (5-4 fav>. 4.0 small star (19-iiT430 NlflfU Revel ,7-1). 5 0 Toffee
Royal (14-1).

WARWICK: 2.15 Stnull Part: (3-1*
2.4S_ Smokeless i4»l* . 3.15 ZermsU
,11-8 favi 3.45 Kellsboro W^KKl
,8-1). 4.15 The Roomer rg-i), 4.45
Lucky Pierre (2-1 fav).

inSsT,4r»:<
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Only sixteen points behind now

Surrey spin towards
the championship

Suddenly The Oval is a fine

place to be again, a place

where a man may be of good
cheer and where fires of the

spirit are being lit. Surrey
are in full cry for the cham-
pionship and yesterday they
forced Yorkshire to suffer the
humiliation of following on
263 behind. With four second
innings wickets lost, York-
shire are still 155 in arrears.

Victory would mean 19 points
for Surrey, 74 gained from four
games, and they are right at
the leaders' shoulders with two
matches in hand. Today they
can only be checked by rain,
which briefly held up play yes-

terday.

There were actually queues at
the turnsHies. That was a sight
denied us these many weary
weeks and Cockney cries
resounded from the terraces.
Craig, the Surrey poet, should
be uving at this hour. Surrey
batted on for an hour in the

Brian Chapman at The Oval

morning to add 57 runs, taking
their total to 381. In protracting
the Innings. Stewart obviously
banked on the wicket taking
spin, and his judgment proved
inspired. Pocock and Intikhab
shared eight of the wickets to
fall, with Arnold stepping in at

the last.

The vital ball was that with
which Pocock bowled Boycott for
14. It looked like a gentle floater
which Boycott misjudged to lose

his off stump in playing forward.
Now we relished the first of
several fine catches near the bat
in the dismissal of Sharpe for
20. He sliced Intikhab with some

this Surrey close field so much
Inferior to that over which Stuart
Surridge presided with such
enthusiastic command? I doubt
It.

The ball was turning for bath
the off and the leg spinner but
not all that viciously. Readers in

the Dales will. I hope, not assail

the opinion that Yorkshire these
days can be easy batting prey.
Leadbeater was guilty of a pitiful
stroke across the line against
Pocock. It sounds improbable,
but Johnson contrived to sky a
catch to silly mid-off.

Hampshire very nearly escaped
destruction when Younis and
Owen-Thomas stormed in on col*
lision course under another skier
to raid-on, but Owen-Thomas
came up with the prize. That was
55 for five and Old was chiefly
responsible for taking the score
to 118. In his 28. the left-hander
introduced what Dr Johnson
called “ a bottom of sound sense”
into the Yorkshire proceedings.

All ten Yorkshire wickets fell
in exactly two hours. Intikhab
four for 52, and Pocock four for
21. The Oval can rarely have
seen, since Laker and Lock, a
superior exhibition of varied spin
bowling.
So Yorkshire, hardly strong

men in their agony, followed on
for the second time in a week.
Sharpe was out for six, Willis

uncoiling his length of 6ft. 7in.
to catch him at sup, and we sen-
timentally recalled a similar one
at Sydney. That was one to
Arnold's superb pace and swing
and a second to fall to him was
Leadbeater. Roope brought off
the classic slip catch, one-handed
low to his left Roope scored 17]
on Saturday and if there were
another Test left he would be m
my England team.

Hampshire was caught at the
wicket, but Boycott was playing
his strokes like the champion he
is. The way he struck Intikhab
for four successive boundaries
indicated that the quality of
mercy found no part in his
thoughts. Any chance of a sub-
stantial Yorkshire resistance
probably ended when Intikhab
tempted him out of his crease
and the flight beat him. H©'tried
to scramble back but Long was
too quick.

Boycott had scored 66 out of
90 and bit eleven boundaries. His
dominance was complete and
until that one lapse his technique
unquestioned. When he had
gone, Johnson and Nicholson
held out stubbornly to 108 for
four.

Graves
rescues

trembling

Sussex
By JOHN ARLOTT

Middlesex could not drive
home the advantage Price
gave them in an aggressive
opening spell of bowling at
Hove yesterday and now they
are 129 ahead with all their
second - innings* wickets
remaining. Unless some of
the threatening storms fall,

only a contrived finish is pos-
sible today.
The pitch had little turn but

more pace than most nowadays
and if Middlesex had had ano-
ther fast bowler, or Latchman
had gained adequate return for

the number of times he beat
the bat, Sussex might now be
deep in difficulty. In the event
they took three bonus points
for batting and Middlesex only
four for bowling.

Price, beginning from the top
end, was betrayed, like many
another fast bowler before him,
by the downward slope, and there
were five no balls in his first

over, one in his second. Brearley

A grim holiday
for Warwick’s
batsmen

By CYRIL CHAPMAN
Warwickshire suffered a

serious blow to their champion-

ship hopes when Gloucester-

shire bowled them out for 141

and compelled them to follow

on at Edgbaston yesterday. War-

wickshire only narrowly avoided

defeat in two days on this

blackest of Bank Holidays. The

would-be champions struggled to

165 for eight in their second

Inningsfi and after the 30

minutes extra time, they still

require another 29 runs to make

Gloucestershire bat again.

So, with only two bonus points

from the match to Gloucester-

shire's nine. Warwickshire must
hope for far better things against

Yorkshire at Edgbaston tomor-
row. A similar failure then would
almost certainly be decisive. After
yeslerdav Surrey are only 16

s behind with another ten

today and two games in

hand.

Weekend rain had turned a

docile wicket malicious., so War-
wickshire were immediately, in

trouble as Procter, with a spell

or twa-for-10,
dismissed both

openers. Jameson had hit 10 m
one over from Davey and was
perhaps a little unlucky to play

on. Then Whitehouse gave an
edged catch to the wicketkeeper,
and, with the tota l 32. Meyer also

Northamptonshire

in trouble
Needing 232 to make Leicester-

shire bat again, Northampton-
shire lost nine wickets for 97

by mid-afternoon at Leicester

when rain stopped play. Only Jim
Watts 144) showed any resistance.

Fixtures
SECOND XI COMPETITION.—

Worthing: Susa v. Glamorgaru

MINOR COUNTIES.—BoKonsRcId:
Buckinghamshire v. Norfolk: Puiann:
Cornwall v. Wiltshire.

dismissed Kanhai, who failed to

get behind a delivery from
Brown which swung away very
late.

Amiss bad the birth of a
daughter to mark the day as
well as the Warwickshire slump.
He was dismissed for nine in the
first innings but is 43 not out in

the second Others batted like

expectant, not delighted fathers,

although in fairness it must be
said that intermittent rain
freshened the wicket every so
often for the Gloucestershire
bowlers. Mike Smith made a
determined 21, and Ibadulla (27)

and McVicker (26) scored from
some saucy strokes to hold off

Mortimore and Alien in the first

innings. In the end. though, the
spinners took three wickets
apiece.

Better start

All out for 141. and 194 runs

behind. Warwickshire were off to

a better start yet their second

innings was soon down to the

level of the first—74 for five' as

against 75 for five earlier in the

day. This time the damage was

done by Davey. who picked off a

Warwickshire batsman in each of

three successive overs for two

runs. Procter took two catches

to dismiss Mike Smith and
Ibadulla, and Kanhai was again

caught at the wicket McVicker

skied the ball high over the

centre of the wicket to give

several opponents the chance of

a catch. Knight, the bowler, made
the loudest call and was accorded

the privilege.

Now 80 for six, Warwickshire
could do no more than make a
concluding gesture of defiance.

Timms ana Alan Smith hit briskly

at the spinners and Amiss con-

tinued more orthodox resistance

right to the end. Altogether this

late enterprise brought 85 nins
and prevented Gloucestershire
completing a sensational victory-

Lancashire atone

for their lapse

in the League

overs. Prideaux and Greenidge,
compelled to play at late out-
swingers. edged catches to slip

and the wicketkeeper: Grelg,
unable to adjust to length or
swing was bowled past a convul-
sive jab and, while Parks played
and missed, the whole Innings
trembled.

It was steadied by a stand of
93 between Parks and Graves in
which the younger man was by
no means the lesser partner.
Parks was never at Ids roost
fluent or dominating: Graves, who
did not »bn so high, was more
secure. Illness and injury have
kept him short of his earlier“high
promise as batsman, bowler and
dose fieldsman but he remains
a cricketer of character and
ability.

When Parks edged Latchman
to Murray. Griffith retired after
being hit on the elbow by Price,

to slip and
it was announced that Michael
Snow nudged Jones

By ERIC TODD

Lancashire, beaten by Wor-
cestershire the previous day,

wasted no time in making

amends in the more dignified

atmosphere of their county

championship match yesterday

at Old Trafford. In 85 minutes

in the morning they captured

Worcestershire’s seven remain-

ing wickets while conceding 36

runs, and after a cold and wet

hold-up, Lancashire made 97 in

33 overs for the loss of their

opening batsmen. They thus are
only 22 behind and today they
should collect a few bonus
points for batting to go with
their five for bowling.

There have been warmer and
sunnier bank holidays, and there
have been bigger crowds for this

lovable feat, but Hampstead
Heath could have had no more
entertainment to offer the paying
customers than did Old Trafford
yesterday. And although Lanca-
shire probably can say ** good-
bye” to their faded hopes of
winning the championship, they
may well end this particular
campaign In the grand manner.
Worcester resumed at 83 for

three and without addition
D'OUveira was bowled as he tried
to cut Simmons, and Headley fell

to a fine catch by Engineer, also

off- an optimistic cut to the first

ball he received yesterday. In half

an hour Worcester scored seven
runs and then Cass gave a simple
catch to mid-on
Wilkinson showed fight by

sweeping and on-driving Simmons
for two fours and pulling Shuttle-
worth also to the boundary. The
100 was reached in the 47th over
and with Griffith becoming a
nuisance, Lancashire were frus-

trated and exasperated by the

seventh wicket pair. Happily for
them Bond at short gulley took a
smart catch to dismiss Griffith.

There was not much to come
although Holder drove Simmons
for a four and a six.

Shuttleworth and Simmons
both bowled well and deserved
their respective figures far the
morning of 12-4-14-3 and
10.5-6-20-3. When he is In this
mood Shuttleworth is a bowler of
genuine pace and formidable lift

The fine weather collapsed
shortly before lunch and a
resumption was not possible until
430. David Lloyd and Wood were
in no hurry and no trouble, but
the introduction of D'Olivelra
into the attack led to a sudden
calm and he and Holder bowled
five successive maiden overs.
Lloyd subsequently took two
fours off Holder although he
could not have been proud of
cither of them.

Concentrated
An hour brought 37 runs, and

when Griffith replaced D'Olivelra

he conceded 12 in an over and
was not invited to bowl again.
Wilkinson succeeded Griffith and
Wood cover -drove him superbly
for four and Uoyd pulled and
cover-drovc him for two good-
looking boundaries. At 75 Holder
was rested with his figures
12-7-19-0, a testimony to 90
minutes' concentrated and occa-
sionally luckless bowling. Carter,
his successor, was pulled for lour
by Lloyd who however, was
caught in the covers off
D’Olivelra for a competent 50
with the total 92. Wood fallowed
at the same total, caught easily at
cover point but Lancashire had
done enough to hold out hopes of
a further harvest of points today.
Providing the rain departs and
falls somewhere else — on the
plains in Spain will do as well as
anywhere.

Buss was unlikely to bat because
of a back injury. Sussex at 141
for five—in effect seven—stood
in danger of following on.

Graves controlled Ms partner-
ship with Toqy Buss and. square
cutting and driving firmly, he
lifted them to 192—ten short of
safety—before edging Jones on
to his pad and Murray took the
catch one-handed, wide to his
right Their ultimate escape,
while a somewhat uncertain
Spencer was in with Buss, owed
much. 42 runs, to extras, 12 no
balls and, largely as a consequence
of Latchman’s googly, 23 byes
and seven leg byes.

After rain stopped play for'
almost an hour. Tony Buss, Joshi
and Michael Buss, who stood
inactive while his brother slogged
another eight runs, took Sussex
to a third bonus batting point
before Sussex declared and gave
Middlesex a quarter of an hour’s
quiet batting in the evening.

Brian Close

hits fifth

century
Brian Close scored his fifth

century of the season for Somer-
set against the Indians at Taunton
yesterday and later Cartwright
took his 100th wicket of the sum-
mer. But the match ended
tamely, Somerset making no
effort to chase a target of 286
in 148 minutes.

Hampshire confined Kent to
only two bowling points when
they made full use of a perfect
wicket at Canterbury and gained
a first innings lead of five before
declaring. Greenidge, Jesty and
Worrell exploited a fine start by
Richards.

Mike Harris hit a century for
Nottinghamshire against Essex at
Chelmsford, but Essex kept their
noses in front by adding 45 with-
out loss to a first innings lead of
50. It was Harris's seventh cen-
tury of the summer and he has
three more probable innings to
follow Geoff Boycott to 2,000 runs.

First class cricket scoreboard
Sussex v. Middlesex

At Horo: Middlesex, ell Uielr wkts In

band, load by 129 runs.

Middlesex. — W'SLJP.J'W, *x
r

eight dec. IP. H. Parflii 111. C. T.

Rad I ay bt).

Bowling: Snow 144-48-4} A- Hum
17-5-48-1: Grate 7-009-C! Sndnrar
25-1-65-2; M. Bltu 17-2-75-2. Jolhl

22-3-69-1.

SUSSEX—First Inning*

ft. n, Prideaux c Radios b
^

C. A. Greenidge c Murray b
Pi Icq

j. m. Pare* e Murray b
Latchman

. m- A
A. W. Grelg b Price *
P. J. Grave* e Murray b Joe— 84
M. G, Griffith retired hurt ... s
J. A. Snow c Radlay b Jones O

J. Spencer e Ru*se» 5 Q
U.^JwhT**^Mttrriy b ionw ... a

M. A. Bum BO* oof u

Extras It 23, lb 7. nb 12 1 42

Total (for 8 wki deel 228
Fell Of WlckoM: 12. 19. 22, 175, 141.

192, 209, 220.
Bowling: Prfce H.W-654; .A??

20-8-39-3: Tlimoi 16-4 -35-0 : Latchman
17-3-48-2; Feetberstano d-1-3-0.

MIDDLESEX—Second Innings

W. K. Russell not out 2
M. f. Smith not out 2

Extras (lb 7. nb 1) ...... *

Total (for no wtt) ... 6

Bonus points : Sussex 6. Mtddle-

Leicestershire v. Northants
At Leicester: Northamptonshire, one

irict standing, ere 284 rune behind.

LEICESTERSHIRE. nm Innings:
Ml for four due. (J. 8. 8ud» 123.

Inman 108. B. Davison too no*
nit]

.

lO RTHAMPTONSHIRE——Fjn* Innings
(Overnight 5-0 f

H. M. Ackerman b McKenzie 9
G. Cook e and a Sponecr ...... 4
D. S. Steole c Oedhta* b

Stools .. v 9
Mnshtoq Mohammad c Inman b

P. J. Watts b Steal? 44
B. S. Cramp c Dudlestnn b

Btrftensbaw «
O. Oroelrwcll e DutflMlon b

Illingworth >
• • °

t_ a. Johnson Ibw b tiling-

worth •

A. Hodmen b Steele f
J. W. Swtnburn not oul ...... ’

P. Lae not out °

Extras (b 1. lb S) ...... 6

Total (tor 9 wkts: 60
ovon) *7

Pall of wickets : lO. 18. 29. 34,
O, G2, 60. 84. 97.

Bonus points ; Lefcestorshlro 4,
torthunptonshlra 0.

Second XI Competition
WORTHING; Sussex 134 for ® **5-

(A. Muuell 631 8 Glamorgan BT for 1.

Warwickshire v. Gloucester I

At Edgbaston: Warwickshire, two
wickets standing, need 28 runs to
avoid an Innings defoaL

GLOUCESTERSHIRE — Fire* Innings
335 (R. B. NkhoJIt 77. C. A. Milton
67. R. O. V. Knight 63).

WARWICKSHIRE—First Innings
(Overnight 0-0 t.

J. Whitehouse c Meyer b Proc-
tor 13

J. A. June*on b Procter 13
R. S. Kanhai c Meyer b Brown B
M. J. K. Smith b Brawn ...... 21
D. L. Amiss c Nleholls b MOr-

Limoni 8
K. Ibadulla c Knight b Allen 27
N. M. McVicker Ibw b Marti,
more - 28

B. 5, V. Timms c Procter b _
Allan 7

A. C. Smith not out ............ 8
L. R. Gibb* c Meyer b Allen 5
W. N. Tidy b Mortimore 1

Extras (b 3. lb 2) 5

Total 1*1

Fall or wickets: 23. 30. 32. 58, 75.
97, 123. 125. 140.

Bowling: Procter 8-2-15-2; Davey
4-0-20-0; Brown 10-2-28-2; Mortimore
9.1-2-32-3: Allan 9-2-27-3; Blssex
3-1-14-0.
WARWICKSHIRE—Second Innings

J. WhllebouM c Nleholls to

Proctor 18
J. A. Jameson c Mayer b Brown 35
R. B. Kanhai c Moyer b Davey 6
M. J. K. Smith c Proctor

b Davey 9
D. L. Amiss not out 43
K. Ibadulla e Procter b Davey 2
N. McVicker C and b Knight
B. S. V. Timms c Brown b
MorUmoro ]'

A. C. smith b Mortimore 19
L. R. Gibbs not out i

Extras (fb lO) TO

Total (for eight
Fall of wickets : 46. 58. 69. 72.

74 . 89. 116. 162.
Bonus points: Warwickshire 2.

Gloucestershire 9.

Essex v. Nottinghamshire
At Chelmsford: Essex, all wkts stand-

ing. lead by 95 runs.
Exsax.—First Juntos* 339 (K. W. H.

Fletcher 97. K. Boyce 55. B. Francis
51: R. A. While 4 for 94).
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First innings

fovernight 46-21
M. J. Harris c Taylor t Boyea 107
J. B. Bolos c Boyce b Acfiald 27
S. Hobwan b Hobbs 37
C. Sobers Ibw b Hobbs 9
R. White c Fletcher b Boyce ... 42
M. N. S. Taylor b Hobbs 13
P. Plummer c Lover b Hobbs 4
D. Pullen c Word b Hobbs ... 13
B. Stead not m O

Extras fb 1. lb 13. nb 2) 16

TOM 289
Full of wfekofe: 30, 46, 112. 206.

210. 215. 243. 253 . 289.
Bowling: Boyce 24.1-1-78-3: Lover

13-2-32-0: Acfiald 20-0-44-2: Emit 22-
6-52-0; Hobbs 19-5-67-5,

ES5EX—Second Innings

B. E. A. Edmsadas not out ... 16
B. C. Frands not out 37

Total (for no wki) 45
Bonus pg/nts : Essex 9, Nottingham-

shire 8.

Surrey v. Yorkshire
At The Oval: Yorkshire, six wickets

standing, need 155 runs to avoid an
Innings defeaL

Surrey—First Innings
i Oremight S24-6i

S. K. Storey b MchoKen ... 15
A. Lung not oat 27
P. I. Pocock c Lcadboater b
Cone x 4

R. G. D. WillU b NIcHbtson O
G. Arnold c Hutton b Nichol-

son - 5
Extras lb 7. lb 73, nb 2) 22

Total -381
Fall of wickets eonU 364, 384, 371.

373.
Bowling: Old 26-2-90-3: Nicholson

26.5-4-80-3; Hutton 14-2-38-1; Born
20-2-56-1; Johnson 4-1 -7-0; Cope
29-5-88-2.

YORKSHIRE—First Innings

C. Boycott b Pocock 14
P. J. Sharps c Storey b

Intikhab 20
B. Loadhoalor b Pocock D
J. H. Hampshire c Owen-
Thonae b Pocock 12

C. Johnson c Roope b Intikhab * 8
R. A. Hutton b Pocock 11
D. L. Bairetow b Intikhab O
C. M. aid e Storey b Arnold 20
A. G. Nicholson not out B
C. A. Cope e EdrJcfa b Intikhab 1
M. K. Bora c Long b Arnold o

Extras (b 8. lb 9, w 1) . .. 18

Total 118
Fall of Wickets: 30, 36. 38, S3. 69.

87, 105, 116.
Bowling: Arnold 6.3-1-16-2; Willis

4-1-11-0; Intikhab 20-6-52-4; Pocock
18-10-21-4.

YORKSHIRE—Second Innings
G. Boycott si Long b Intikhab 66
P. J. Sharpe c Willie b Arnold 6
B. Leadbeater c Roope b Arnold 1
J. H. Hampshire c Long fa Willie lO
C. Johnson not out 12
A. G. Nicholson not out 8

Extras (b 7> 7

Total (tor 4 wkts) 108
Full of Wickets* 19, 33, 90, 90.
Benue paints : Surrey S, Yorkshire 1.

Minor Counties
BURY ST EDMUNDS : Suffolk

282-4 doc. (R. J. English 103, C. J.
Cunnoll S3 n.o., P. H. Jones 57)
and 167-6 dee. Lincolnshire 203-7 dec.
(H. I. Moore 82 n.o., H. Pooghqr (S3)
and 196-7 |T. Johnson 821. Drawn. .

BEACONSFIELD : Norfolk 99 (R. E.
Bond four for 32) ; Buckinghamshire
147 for nine.
PENZANCE: Wlllehlre 236 far 7 dec.

(B. Smith 72); Cornwell 144 for 4
(B. La ity SSI.
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham 13S

r>r 8 dec. and 173 fA Brown J
for 65. Norton 4 for 59 •: Northum-
berland 127 for 5 dec. ' J. Thewils 56
no! oul. A. G. B. Old 4 for M •

and 182 >P AlMmon 70: S. Groon-
wnnt 5 for 47 1. Durham won by one
run.

Kent v. Hampshire
1 At Canterbury: Kent, all wki* stand-
Ing, lead by 23 runs.

. KENT First Innings 352 (B. W.
Luckhurst 94. A. G. E. Ealham 53. M.
H. Denness 53; P. J, Sainsbury four
for 87. R. M. H. Cottam lour for 100).

Today’s play
fll 0-5 30 or 6 Q unless stated)
Darby: Derbyshire V. Glamorgan

fll.O-b.O or 6.50 >; Chelmsford:
Essex f. Nomnnhamshlrr f 11.50-6.0
or 6.30) : Canterbury: Kent v. Hamp-
shire fll.0-4..30 or 5.0 1 : Manchester:
Lancashire v. Wore*sirrahIro: Leicester:
LoKcstorchiro e. Northamptonshire:
The Oval: Surrey v. Yorkshire; Hove;
Sunn v. Middlesex; Birmingham;
Warwickshire g. Glouceslmhlrg.

HAMPSHIRE—First Innings
loj^mlght 37-0 1

B. A. Richards c Johnson b
Shepherd 46

C. C. Greenidge c and b
Shophord 76

D. R. Turner c Graham b John-
son 31

R. E. Marshall c Nleholls b
Underwoe 2

R. M. C. Gllltol c Knott b
Underwood 32

P. J. Sainsbury c Oenneis b
Graham 43

T. E. Jest- b Underwood 61
L. R. Worrell b Graham SO
G. R. Stephenson not oul ... 1

Extras (lb 5. w 1, nb 9>. .. IS

Total (for 8 wki* dec.) 3S7
Fall or wickets: 90, ISO, 159, 16S.

214, 261, 355, 357.

_ Did not bet: D. W. while, R. M.
Cottam,

Undorwood
17-6-38-1.

craham
i-O: shoo
28-7-34-3;

24.3-5-74-2:
i 26-5-83-2:
Job Of on

KENT—Second Innings
8. W. Luckhurkl not out 20
D. Nleholls not out 8

Extras O
Total (for -10 Wickol) ... 28

Bonus points : Kenl 8, Hampshire 7.

Lancashire v. Worcestershire
At Old Trafford: Lancashire, sightwku In hand, are 22 runs behind.
WORCESTERSHIRE Flrat innings

'Overnight B3-o),
R. G. A. Headley c Cnglneor b

Shut lieworth 39
B. L. D'ailveira b Simmons a
C. R. Cess c C. Lloyd b

Shuttleworth 2
K. Wilkinson b Shuttleworth is
K. Griffith c Bond fa Hughes 6
H. G. Wifcock c Wood b Sim-
mons a

V. A Haider b Simmons ... 10
R. G. M. Carter not out ... O

Extras (b 4, lb 6. nb 1) ii

Total 119

ios
a,

ic?J,
w
,\T

t5 “• **• fl0 -

Bowling: Shuttleworth 21-7-33-5;Wood 6-3-19-0: Sullivan 11-4-24-1:
Simmons 19.S-12-30-3; Hughes 2-2-

LANCASHIRE First Innings
D. Uoyd e Holder b D'Olivelra 50
B. Wood t Yardloy b Carter ... 34
H. Pilling net out 3
C. H. Uoyd not out 2

Extras (lb 6. nb 21 8
Total (for two wkts) ... 97

Fall of wickets : 92. g2.

„V» J*®1-! K. L. Snellgrove. J. Sulli-
van. F. M. Engineer, J. D. Bond, J,
Simmons. D. P. Hughes. K. Shuttle-
worm.

Bonus point* ; Lancashire £,
Worcesters faIra 3.

Derbyshire v. Glamorgan
At Derby: Glamorgan, three wkts

standing, ant 90 runs behind.

DERBYSHIRE: First innings 338 for
sis dec (C. P. Wilkins 85, R. W.
Taylor 74 not out. J. F. Harvey 63,
P. E. Russell 55 not out).

Bowling: Harrison 15-1-75-1: Contis
25-1-86-1; Williams 19-2-60-1; Khan
11-1-32-0; Shepherd 18-2-33-1; Walker
10-2-24-2; Davts 6-0-15-0.

GLAMORGAN—First innings
R. C. Frederick* c Wilkins b

Russell 94
E. W. Jones c Eyre b Buxton is
M. J. Khan run out 44
P. M. Walker c Harvey b

Russell 1
J. K. Lyons not out 34
J. Hopkins c and b Swarbrook 16
R. C. Davts c Eyre b Russell O
A. E. Cordle b Ward 2B
8. Harrison not out 6

Extras (b 1. nb S) S

Total (for 7 wktt) 248

_ Fall of wlckols : 66, 132. 134,
175. 200, 205. 241.

The ups and downs here
ended badly for the
batsman, Phil Sharpe,
of Yorkshire, at The
Oval. Roope (right)

knocks the ball ap for
Storey (centre) to take

the catch'

Only the

bugler is

missing
By MICHAEL CAREY

After a cavalry charge of an

innings by Fredericks, whidi

lacked only an accompanying

bugler, Glamorgan picked their

way more circumspectly to 248
for seven at Derby yesterday.

Thus, with 80 minutes lost to

the weather, they are still 90
behind Derbyshire and may
have to sacrifice farther
interest in bonus points to pur-

sue the outright result which
both tpams sorely need.

Fredericks has proved a
wonderful acquisition, in spite of

a long absence with a broken
arm, and here It was easy to see
now he has made up for lost

time. From Ward’s first over, he
gave the ball a fearful crack and
tittle that was fractionally short
of a length escaped.

Anyone who hit over as well as
through the field as much as
Fredericks is bound -to need some
luck, as was the case this time,
but no sane observer begrudges
it. Indeed, one might quote an
anecdote from earlier in the
season when Fredericks, having
been caught hooking in the first

over, was censured oy a famous
Welsh administrator who said

:

“Why the hell did you play that

shot.” The roily: “Because Tve
already scored 900 bloody runa
with it !

”

Yet, Ward was able to generate
some ateep bounce early ton and It

was a reasonable assumption that

if Eifion Jones had not played a
minor role with some courage
and discretion, particularly after
taking a blow on the arm, the
innings might not have been so
prosperous.

As it was, Fredericks bustled to

85 before lunch and with Khan
assessing the bowling like a
gourmet running his eye down a
menu, Glamorgan seemed poised
for a luxurious end to their long
spell without a batting point
Fredericks, however, was picked
up at slip where he had survived
earlier after hitting 14 fours in
ISO minutes.
Walker's emergence from the

pavilion was so dilatory that
umpire Spencer looked at his

watch with the concern of an
ardent suitor who feels he is

about to be stood up on a date.
His actual occupation of the
crease was a much swifter affair,

> though, and it was left to Kban to

take over control. He batted
beautifully, effortlessly picking
off a series of shots on both sides
of the wicket, but at 44 was run
out by Page’s sharp pick up and
throw to the wicketkeeper.

Thereafter, Lyons applied him-
self well against the increase in
control ana occasional deviation
of Russell and Swarbrook. But his
partners came and went. Ropktns
caught off the meat of the bat
and Davies rather less so. Cordle,
however, played like a No. 8 with
ambition as is his wont before
losing his leg stump to Ward.
After that the weather closed in.

MOTOR RACING

Peterson pulls

away for a

fine victory
By ERIC DYMOCK

Bonus points

:

Glamorgan 3.
Derbyshire

Somerset v. Indians
At Taunton: Match drawn.
INDIANS. First Innings 348 for

8 dec. (E. D. So Iter 113, S. Afald All
702 not owl; T. W. Cartwright 5 for
79).

SOMERSET—First Inning*
i overnight 177-3;

D. B. Class not out 103
K. O'Koofio run out 35
P, J. Robinson not osrt 13

Extra* (lb IS. nb 4) -. 19

Total (for 4 wkts doc.) 228
Fail of wickets (eontd): 194.

Bowling: GovlndraJ 10-1-32*0: Abld
AN 174-42-fi Salter 11-2-28-0; and-
racakhar 16.3-7-38-1: Vonkataragiwvu
25-6-67-1.

INOIANS—Second Inning*
K. Jayantll c Taylor b Janos 2
A. V. Minted b O'Keolfe ...... 21
A. L. Wadoaar e Virgin b

Cartwright M
8. Abld All not out 17
8. VonkuMraghavan not out ... 15

Extras (b 4. lb 1, nb 2) ... 7

Tula I (5 wkts doc.) 162
Fall or wickets: 7. SS. 67, 128, 130.
Bowling: Jone# 7-1-32-1: Moralw

5-0-11-0; Cartwright 15-5-42-3;
O'Koafia 8-1-20-1; Langford 7-1-40-0!
Virgin 1-0-10-0.

SOMERSET—Second Innings
R. T. Virgin c Manfcnd b

GovlndraJ O
M. J, KHchan C Abld All b

Venkstaraghavan — 27
P. J. Robinson not ant ...... 62
D. B. Clou not out 43

Extras (b 2. lb 3> ......... s

Total (far 2 wkts) 127

Fall of wickets *. O, SO.

Bowling: GovlndraJ 6-0-24-1: AbM
All 3-1 -3-0; Venkataraghavan 12-2-
43-1: Chandrasekhar 11-2-31-0; Wafo-
kar 4-1-16-0: Mankid 3>1-6-0.

Fixtures

today
Association Football
Kick-off 7-30 onlera stated

FIRST DIVISION.—Everton * Man.
Utd.: bNifth v. Dolby: NoBtn. Foroat
v, Stoke; Sheffield Utd. v. Hudders-
field: Wolverhampton ». C. Palace.

SECOND DIVISION.—Bristol City r.
Cardiff' Fulham v. Q.P.R.: Middles-
brough v. Sheffield Wed. 17.19).

THIRD DIVISION.—Barrator V.
TTanmero: Bournemouth v. Blackburn

r

Oldham r. York acy: Rotherham v.
Brighton (7.15): Swansea v. Bristol
Hovers.

FOURTH DIVISION.—Grimsby ».
Doncaster; Newport v. Cotcheeter
17.16).

LEAGUE CUP. First Round, second
reptoys.—Halifax v. Rochdale; Aston
Vila. Wrexham.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP—-Qnalffy-

Sg Round: Culnbny ». Beztey Utd:
aidstone v. Kaxtmgs.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—P r a fo I a r
Division: Cambridge City V. FoOn-
stona: Dartford v. Barnet; Merthyr T.
v. Bath <7. IP): Poole v. Nuneaton;
Worcester v. Murats. . First Division—North: Wellingboronsh v. cheuen-
bam.
CENTRAL LEAGUE. — BuraJ®y v.

Utd; Liverpool *. Man. C. (T.OI.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION—Arsenal
v. Crystal Palace (7.01: Birmingham y.
Chelsea I7.0»: Bristol Bvre v. Norwich:
Plymouth v. Reading: Southampton ».
Leicester : Swindon r. Swansea.

NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE.—
Doncaster . Sunderland; Scunthorpe
v. Mansfield 17.15).

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE
CUP.—Preliminary Round s MOrecambe
v. Lancaster: NeUtarficld v. Wigan
AM; Stafford Hangers v. Charley.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—BrtPitoy V.
Enfield: Dulwich Hamlet v. Woking:
nrorrl v. Clapton: Xlngstonlan v.

and Hanhom.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY

,
LEAGUE—

Blackpool B T. Ftryton. <6-45) f POtt-
casier v. Bailey (7.0) , .

In a thrilling ~Rnthmans

Formula Two Trophy race

at Brand’s Hatch yesterday,

Ronnie Peterson (March)
scored a convincing win front
Graham Hill (Brabham).
Peterson was so far ahead that
Ball reached the finish thinking
he had won. Carlos Rentemann
(Brabham) was third and fastest
lap went to Peter Westbury
in the last race in Britain under
the 1600 TT formula, which
runs under two-litre rules next
year.

It was a fitting finale to a type
of racing seen all too seldom m
Britain, even though the Brand's
Hatch management grumbled
about the smallness of the crowd.
John Miles (Chevron) won the
supporting sports car race from
Jo Bonnier (Lola). John Fitzpat-
rick (Ford Escort) had few chal-
lengers in the saloon car race
after an accident on the first

corner, which put two of the
fastest cars out of the naming.
For the big race of the after-

noon Peterson had set a formid-
able practice time which equalled
Jack Brabham's ' lfi-montlwld
Formula One record and was
nearly U seconds faster than Gra-
ham Hill and Emerson Fittipaldi

{
(Lotus), who shared the front
row of the starting grid with him.
Hill smd before the race that he
saw no way of catching Peterson.
The Argentinian Canos Reute-
mann and Wilson Ffttipaidf
(March) were on the second row
after practice, which only ended
three hours before the race
began.
Peterson made a poor start. “I

did not keep the revs high
enough to make the wheels spin,”
be said later, and at the end of
the first lap he was in fifth place
behind HIU, Emerson Fittipaldi,
Wilson Fittipaldi and Gerry Blr-
reti (Lotus). Next time round he
was fourth, then third and by the
fourth lap was In the lead and
drawing steadily ahead. He broke
lap record twice and soon was
pulHng out just under a second
a lap from Hill. •

After that it was only a race
for second place. But what a
close fought contest it tamed
out to be. First the Fittipaldi
brothers chased Hill, with a
matter of two seconds covering
a high speed crocodile of six cars
racing round the twisting, hilly
2.6 mile course. But first Wilson
then Emerson Fittipaldi went
out, both with ignition trouble.

Rentemann took up the
pursuit, sometimes almost touch-
ing the rear of HOI'S car. He
tried to pass first on one side,
then the other, uaing up all

Ge;

road, and sometimes even over-
lapping on to the grass in his

efforts to overtake. Once, as he
tite main grandstand, he

level with Hill’s car, jumped
out of gear, and snatched second
in mistake far top. They went
into Paddock Bend, a notorious
right-hander that goes downhill
at well over 100 mph, but Hill

held his place, and tee crowd its

breath until the drama was over.

Westbury (Brabham) worked
his way to the front, overtaking

tirrell after 25 of the 40
id been run, setting a new

record In the process, and finish-

ing fourth. Birrell drove a
remarkable race in spite of the
fact that tee car was breaking
up under him. He was so close

teat when Westbury’s engine
seized within right of the
chequered flag the two cars
crossed tee line only a few feet
apart.

At the finish Peterson drew
into the mailer’s place by the
finishing line; closely followed by
Hill. During the race Hill had
passed a car similar to Peterson's
and for more than half the dis-

tance thought he was in tee lead.
But in spite of his disappoint-
ment -he- was unstinting in his
praise for the Swedish driver.
“ Ronnie just disappeared and
left me behind in tee traffic," he
said later.

ROTHMAN'S INTERNATIONAL
FORMULA |l TROPHY (40 Upsl—X.
R. Peter— (Mortrh Font) Bamta.
1.690C. (108.55 mph): 2. C. HU1
(Brabham Ford): 5, C. Remoroami
(Brabham Fort I ; P. V/o»nnuy (Brab-
ham Fort): S. G. Bin-oil (Lotos
Ford): 6. R. wtma i Lolas Fort).
Fastest Lag; P. Westbury imln. 27.0sec.
<109.60 mph).
ROTHMANS FORMULA 5000

TROPHY Part 1 (12 laps) : 1. G.
McRae (McLaren Moraod Chevrolet)
Ifimln. 38.6MC. Cl17-24 mWi) : 2.
D. Hardwick (Lola Smith Chevrolet) :

3. T. POotte (McLaren MC). Fastest
lap : B- Redman (McLaren Smith Chev-
rolet). F. Gartner (Lola SC) XmA.
Slsec. (130.44 mph) (outright, circuit

t. V

r
*

41.830C. (95.84 tn.p.h.) (farmnla
circuit las record).
FORMULA .FOUR AND FORMULA >

FORD (8 taps).—l. M. Watson (AJwd* |

BectiDM) 13m to. 39MC. (95.33 .

m.p-h-): 3. T. Roberts (Hawke Hotbw>'- 1
3. D. Magee (PalUser Scholar). Fastest
lap: Weison, junto. 40.6aec. (96.9?
m.pJL).
“EVENING NEWS" TROPHY.—

1

J- MItos CChevron B 19) ZTmln. 35MC .

(104.85 mob): 3. J Bonnier (Lola
312): 3. F. Swart (Chevron B 19)1
faMoot te'» v Fittipaldi (Chevron .

Imln. S9.6«ac. (106.47 mph). 0
_ WjGGINS TEARS TROPHY (25 IMX
for Tottrtng earn.— 1, J. Ftequtrlc ,*-3l
(Font Escort RS 16001 43mln. SO., h.jJ
sac.; <90.65 fnph)r 3. D. Leach (For ^

. BRITISH HILL CUMB CHAMPIOt 3^3
SHIP (Curaton. Wiltshire) .—1 D. He ev
worth (Hepwoith 4WD> SB.Ofisec.: i

Sir N. WHUamson (Brabham BT3i >M1|

36.4J: 3. M. BfecDowel tPams* j,

SAILING

Mr Heath
well after

scrambled

‘air shot

s

f:

dia

SrH
m.
30 ?-

Jn ;

PI
By PHILIP HAYS m

It 'was one of those days for not until the final stages of ; h -

M-rateg Cloud jostodoy « ^Burnham Week got under way lending boats were stil] abreast
with the new team contest for and It was Terry Wade who firs'- lfr

the Burnham Trnnhv “Wp broke, away, with Nim Crowthe
-

Ju. i

Tit
1111*?1

.
-iTopny- we second, and Hobday thiri

*-
^nd shifts wrongly, Hobday fought back in a serli

said Edward Heath as he came of short windward legs near tfe

ashore from a 38-mile race in mouth of the river and starte
whidi Morning Cloud had been te build up a comfortable lea
eclipsed by her -Royal Burnham on “e final leg homewards.
Y'l and Admiral’s Cup team- *2 the Dragon class, Mik
mate. Bob Watson’s Cervantes. 6 Flapjack steadily worke- ^
_ . . . u . „

his way up from the rear of th *
But just as it is the measure of fleet after being left behind o- -Jg- -

8 great,golfer tn be able to return the opening run down river. Bu ?
‘

a 70 when he has been having a Patten did not get into the lea *£ -

bad day. so Morning Cloud until the halfway stage of th
scrambled

.
a ^second plaee_ In 20-mile course with Ke- ’

Class A, with David Powells Mer- Bushell a tj<i in second place unt Z * -

sea Oyster back in third. The she blew out both her spinnakt 5

?'£co!“eu
of **“. first dSE «£ ft® ?rid her genoa, allowing Mottrai :-

inter-club event was feat the Banldn to take second place .
Royal Burnham team scored 28 lisa Jane,.two and a half minute s
-pomte, the West Mersea YC 23, astern of flapjack. ? -

and Crouch YC 18. Rodney Hill’s cnuisn* _ . ..
=

Merntagtown scored. w§l for sVm&'SS?
West Mersea by winning Class B. warning cumd (e. thtt&i 5-56-3S-

‘SO
'
J

.

:* ;
j* •-

dr

S. Mirra*
That familiar true-blue spinna- aW-ii."

ker served Morning Cloud well SSL-t-43*
- of a 12-mile - Edwards

«boui nnr, Jirain. owe i,
;

. -

Opart (E. Real*) 5-56-3£ » '
.Gjmar (D. M. Powell 3ten Bt 1 , Morningtown (5

Gwroarara .lE.

vantes later,began to establish a g^~.tW-“ir._~T<Mrti) :K„
spaD lead wlucfa -she extended on ggStaW£‘ & l

'’iJ£-tbe long windward lag. As they .Igi
began to head homewards,.Morn- 3 JEL

'

ing- Cloud put her face m the- G
‘ ly

8
!

Clacton shore while Cervantes led H*Siyu°a^iiV b2£R- . «{

;

a man-squad that tacked towards nSEw «>. n? 322%Ll7‘
w

.
d K f

Foulness and woe favoured
-

by dragon*.

—

1 .- Fteoioc* (m. pA
a wind shift. Like many a dlstin- BriJ

?(.
*
9 * w®.-1 1 ;

“

1): 2. ReSrcUan'
5J); 5 P Snow Omen &

22S£»-Bob Watson beat him by five
a half minutes.

Kit Hobday, the former Hornet ^ *
champion, in his. new EIvstrom a?ChSp«JL' Wttrnm

-- #
boat, won. the Soling race by one (a.
and ft half minutes,- hut ft was ‘ Adan“«u
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by the GermansBfitaan are humiliated hy the Germans

fulfils his obligations

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

•*2. JO^ Palace

Ciyshd/ EflJfice overflowed a humMe member Of Britain’s just a couple of seconds off the

*^*sterdax 'With people, with -tewpv'wd foe the first time 'JfOt'W jewl in fact British

SOTne' worlwd fc a plan in the 5.000 ‘s
cĥ r

n^,^ Sffi®

^jexpwSfed .British tictS; Ss%SS
, ; id. '.with euphona. Roger

^ye thought we could M(j yesterday's event was one in

, mnister ChSrman’ n^the L??”
4

« wMcn the Gormans, without any

5 65 *6Ciwrt he ®W- After. great expertise. hoisted a few
; wns. Uhibcu» was mobbed fonr of them when Baxter began more points towards their dcci-

autograph hunters. Arthur
. to tag and Bedford looked round dve victory. Holden's stutter a

'M,' Chef - d’&tiipe r of wbSderiiigly, Bedford took off r'*w stridis bgore each obstacle

athietIc^'^P«fflilaed fl&fflXfSSt £ <£a&i i"
those among the estimated ' Aiap of J^sec. and one of ffSacc. ^ | s to hold on to Bedford’s

Lt>.- *000; who COtild. find : no *2£ Vh promised pace.

Berber of Britain’s just a couple of seconds off the
for the first time world record. In fact British

fi rfftW rn thA s non Steepleeharing Is in need of some

pul

r a

-2552!?^JF? *25?JSS5E5,'JESErVEt a Sgl metre*. I thought that Browne,
tfr-fbe nyafciM by immjUiat- jLSn’ft Cutting in, did so rather Sharply
jr.-mnwri^T^mj; men 34 to .Jf.Tnf and urushPd the German, but

k andmowdmen 54- to 81. S^^ivSe^snn^S there was neither complaint nor
r ™

.Bft taken off nla- -spikes than be protest. Fried was left on his own
SedfOrd ffcMlJed *U the . obli- vmover Uf'the anarnneer’shox notitrong enough to run
[iootf-. of4A:_j>eatea British VLjS? t out U*e British pair, so that when
jrtiM teff^.Helud dropped the final straight was reachedwrrr™,
jgff”. ^-rSP 1

?; so tactically aware. Kirkbrido
>.tres HjSCj out he returned, 24*ee. is fnhfs wind,, which is and Foster shared the early lead,

•VT • «
-‘ W '

-i . in 2rafcn 2JSscc they really had

Yesterday s results
.

•
• remaining and the British

shot.

—

i. «. CMpm tcsi i9.45m. reaction came far too )ate.

. . _ -Siu Mia.): % - xuAniMKh iwg> Kirkbnde stormed back into run-
^_MCTRfis.—is.

^

j«kira»jom jg-gg iS’fHi? 1

‘teal nlnc but waB stlu almost a second
mSar

a
wfei

P
1S!o: ^S^-k.^cKisr ia.’os

* T***crwf
slower at the end, having been

n g2- 1 -
.

-.f
. javtum.

—

i, h. sebiacbur twa 20 metres adrift In the finishing
•o metres HunemM-ii O. 78^Bu <ao6fi. loin.i ; 2 . wottcinunji straichL He looked furious, as iSW Ifihttejl caught' out

Schu&ort cwgj frost) oi.v. ujpi vi.«h*i (W4-3> by a man winning in 3min.|

AI. tV-iiiWi.
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Yesterday’s results
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aoo metres.—i.
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d. HMirortfIccb j - Women should be studying,

s
2
hirti iS^iias- 2oo
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MSTRss.—i. m. Goum fGBi Geoff Capes found reason to

7M>r S»iK&s Jt: .W'S»r stay in shot putting with a

V w OtStt* 400 METRES REL.
P-SSEU lhp J*UM ( J. WUsMk, t,
d»wr I Jj, . D. ArakUMl 3*

WUlUf. Pi- 4 1 40J Mmuis RELAV.—i. wait retiring, was close to his best
C. this season with G3ft 9Jin,

f:*a?’cf^nrluia achieved in the last round, while

:r.:r. Pad^ slit nuimm
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-ai.i3?fs ?sgi a

- “k *«!: 0\ET giOotl (GB) 3.00 (<

1): a. D.
7/ <*> u. en\
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;
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c»u^ Mri mnN neia was reauceo oy injury aim said Miss Evert at the end. “In aner an anguished semi-finai

rfiaS^M he sSdlet! misfortune, this was an impress the second set she just fell against Onnie Parun (New Zeo-

Kh. aid In*the long jump, sive achievement apart." and), which he won by five points

Where AhinLerwin couldjot dis- ^ iB-year-old American Certotaly, her \ictpiy here and bViSSs had
cover the spell to transform a {earned her lawn tennis on the which she h^

Riessen. the tart of tho n'rafJ^
52ft triple jump into a 20ft. long gjow clay courts of Florida. South adapted herself to grass in such cjnnals bv 1-6 7-B B-4 6-4 in
Jump. But the victories of the o?an Ee w^a Sfrei4t world. The good

.
company cause Mine ' {

'

6- ' ^ 64 “e jump into a 20ft. long Slow clay courts of Florida. South adapted herself to grass in such
by i.c -g ^

ut the victories of the Orange WMa™ffer«it world. The g°?d .company wfiTcause some ££ |eml-%all
^

much more instant and bounces were low today; the Graebner also won the preced-.aadinos1 of tiose grass was fast and she was up
££r S ms major grass courts tourna-

the British. against an experienced .opponent ^fnn£
as
sS^and^now

S
MiS ment at Meirion >ast week. This

ofeat in the women's who, has been gaining good Winnie Shaw and now Miss was hJs victory ,n six finals
is worse than one had results throughout this year. Miss yourlay — not at all a bad per- h„_ Arthur Ashe. Tonv Roche

t are much more instant and
I bounces were low today; the fluttering m the higher echelons

Graebrier aiso won the nreced-
hatic and most of those mu u/a« fmi and she. was un of the womens game. This Week in«y mainp evraoci iwinete tniiwvi <»_emphatic and most of those grass was fast and she was up

were by the British. against an experienced opponent
The defeat in the women’s who has been gaining good

mttrh was worse than one had results throughout this year. Missmazen was worse mmt hub hm «aui» luiuiiguuuk wua jvu. •»»> here. Arthur Ashe. Tony Roche,
anticipated and a clean sweep on Evert hit her ground strokes as fo

ggjEJ^?
r

Sfl have to
Riesscn - Charlie Pasarell. and

the wcond day was only pre- forcefully and accurately as ever. O^ousiy she vnll have to staQ Smith beat bim m his pre-
vented by a reserve. Helen going deep, and passing with ™JW« her the

finalfi

Golden, _ who has. only recently great precision.
Sore than I Ju5t to? rail?and

^nr^^Sion ColwMr^^was Her returns of service were so her second delivery is just an -»-v - * j
her^rst intS effective and Miss Gourlay s attempt to make sure that a rally 1/Anil I TCI

bend 80 inhibited that toe takes place. “It’s an obvious iLnSUIrS
something Australian did not win

i a service weakness,” she said today. .“I I.wwl41l/u
j*J

t
£!L?i Minv mraf fl™® * jfc®

vdioie of the match, think about my serves m practice,

52
*1*5“ M«s Everts own serving was not but not when I am playing. For J "|

Su?
0
^Iev much mor* successful at the mo at the moment^ ground- TyPCT/^f*/|OTT

start strokes are so much more VCh LtJJL lidV
Stth^un^of^uro^^bert iSo . Indeed, she won the first set important.” J J
mptT-f>K dinners. EBen Tinpi simply because she held service Her victory was greeted with • 1 i •"«

£SS!”'. *T once. That was in the fifth game, some enthusiasm by the J *1
w’fr^nt runnimr

3
to^break

In^ediately afterwards Miss organisers of the tournament. Ill
tried, by front running, to DreaK Qo^ay held four points to draw The first prize for the women’s VRV/ villi

Gfl?den,._ Im/.^Sy^reSnS pSt PrSlom“
"

*
Sore*ffian? start to?‘rall? and

SESffsES. .
S«."»uro. ol •err*™ w.« » her second deUvra i* Jut an»Ti ci,d«m PflloMT ohn wai *»* iow‘ua ui acmw »sin «/ mil sevuuu ueuvmry ja juai an
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flpS into? effe(it,ve ^.M^ Gourlay s attempt to make sure that a rally

J£S«*iP rh«J Offfte bend serv,n5 80 inhibited that toe takes place. "It's an obvious
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T
5SrS%t?s^ettIn? Aus^Slan did not win a service weakness/’ she _ said today. "I
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***5® SSLUS^wa^nn^rt- Mms Everts own serving was not but not when I am playing. For

RS?5iSJ£trm*25«J
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RMiSll jnuch morB successful at the mo at the moment ground-,

so much more
jk x ™ i™irmm Ridlev Dlucn “w® successnu at me mB at the moment, grouna-

i TooS starL strokes are so much more
* ^nh oo^of^^ro^^b^rt 1500 .Indeed, she won the first set important.”

Scs rormiJ. EKn TOteL ^.^ESS* „5? *?£?

a l j-d, uul nao gingies wus »jl,duu, out suite aue
was gustos and uncomfonaoie to take her chance. Service was is stm a junior she is prohibited
dui

1SP niw^
e
2rni? broken in all the other games of from receiving prize money by an

cop«r with a food PMO. 2mtn. toe set International Lawn Tennis

i2?attoe b3l tte At the beginning the Austea- Federation rule, the money will
Wrs RjdJoy led at toe oeii, tne

u quick and neat, rallied with go back to tournament funds.

0?Ir
a
SriJt a»^e^. »l?c ^q’ultc Uirewdly. Sh. tried id lilsr Gourlay received $800.

gained a lead over Mrs, Ridley of

llisgKgrffi Condescending effort
than die ran in Helsinki. The
British have a long way to go to _ TTT 1» from Warboys
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RUGBY LEAGUE

arid second for Britain^—Andy Caxter and
. . w,csiirt .

. peter Browne in the 806 metres
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rh scraL, GEOFFREY NICHOLSON ; Varese, August 30

m s - report should /have xince the war. But unlike then
' _ Jf (d the result of the pro- Jsmap^ that he wiU not t

* fill toal sprint , quarterfinal;
prTnrfioi^rPi O'1* rith no thought for the

Salford’s

record

continues

Condescending effort

from Warboys
By a SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Britain’s future lawn tennis the baseline. There was the

stars are at Wimbledon this occasional big serve but it all

week showing thei?paces in the JgJ-{
- condescending perfor-

British junior hard court;
chain-, warboys naturally is the official

pionships. This is the last of favourite and If the seeding goes
the four junior meetings and according to plan he should meet
Glynis Coles of Chiswick, who Christopher Mottram. the British

hae had a fnrmirlahlfi season, is Under-21 champion, in the .unaL

ind Trentat- enforced’ * he is genuinely concerneo with
rtSll of precisely XOmin athletic achievement rather than

If™ TaiJS SS
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nntimiPS SS?ofli3B?«A ^^s11 ^ jmsr JevuvsasUll l;JLA I. M.V'KJ Already winner of the Junior matches on these slow, hard lcT 1; sauatwry a, cnwlay o.

Indoor, Grass Courts and Under- courts which are not his best southern lsacuc.—

M

ir dm-
21 titles. Miss Coles started well surface. He should meet Philip £°"

(
-J££«0‘d *

Rx, HAP nr tl MATTTFR enough with a 6-2, 6-1 win over Siviter in the quarters and Mark * G 1- HJUay,‘

jsy HAitUA^u JOAinuft
Julie Francis of Sussex yester- Farrell, the big-hitting liverpool central league.—

M

an. uxe o.
n.^,r j 9j a day. Without extending herself, player, or Richard Leslie in the Ewnon 0 : stoke x. Nottingham For. i.
balrora 34, owrnton » nhp played adequately but was semi-final. . MI

,9
L^M° k^

LE^GUEi—AMreton a.

Iford, who bad scored 98 far to
°,

experienced for her Nuala Dwyer of Plymouth, the

; in their two nrevious bPP011®11^ defending juris’ champion, made. g- Q: sn«raoM >.

s gfflinwSre' ta good fora T
Stephen Warboys toe British hard work of her opening matoh ^°,?MS«ST,

GSn3ii^
o
lT*,0rouBh

I'ir hnmn WnJftiimi Piiokw Junior Grass Courts champion, against Jane Plackett of Northum-
ieur gmdrinely challenges for the herland before winning 2-6, 6-2. Rugby League
ue match with Swinton last boys’ title at the insistence of the 6-1. Among the best performances
; and by winning 34-9, not lta. He would rather have gone were those ol Andrew Jarrctt,
maintained their unbeaten to Forest ffilis but the LTA and the l3-ye®r-old Derby boy. when
•d Knt. inflicted unfin the BP Foundation laid down tha* he beat Martin Hales of Cheshire.

Rugby League

rH.n-ir
^ twr-S SSSSTO siSt fiSy. TSSmTm inflicted upon the BP Foundation laid down UJa. he beat Martin

^
„-P vArA be s. should, hfi turn profeS" ^winfiwi their first LganiB he must compete In this Gre»*n five years his senior. 7-9. 6-4.

. .. r' :
here. ... ^ temme top tfog™ i gESr1

junior event. He almost and Christopher Morgan from
- had lost to® first of three & 00iy. 10- mnnera? In

dcfeat- looked down on Ian Matin as he Lincolnshire, who beat Ian Smith

v. ’ to the East German team ami,im,r sprinting there are Matches between these two stroked his way to a 6-0, ,6-2 wn. of Yorisriiire, regarded as one of

; T^chke and Otto, so tha n«t promising new riders dubs invariably, are fast, open, never having to raise, h is game toe' most dangerous floaters. 4-6.
’

"• ,Z-x.r- when ' it-.-TO ; the wonting up. As a professional, too. and exciting. This one was no and playing as he wished from 6-4. <P2.

: --o.W. V imen’a tmn to
,

lead out
j,e have only three or four exception, but regrettably it was —

'
.... outdoor meetogs a year to which marred hy sevend instancy of _ ai « •. . i.

• ,M*t lap, wilting toe Germans to compete. To make a living be petty fouls by both sides, not the A4-1«aw nailm/v rla-foi IriUtner sailing aetans
aBfrittS afi %»L a jarjUMajrsa *• - —

‘‘v . -*ni !.«.«^ summer and all over tha world, neeried, especially in the first i j. giImt ahh o. c |toi(Aiu,ir.tiB) national flying fifteen cham-
•; f’tr were still there.more than Partao- too. Morelon la a tittle bal£. and I thoutfit Harry .Cook. #"d

,
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w
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B
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(
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.
- ;sc •* w to resist, stood bennm gjj, compete all through the control by the referee was

•" ih'W. aimimer and all over the world, needed, especially in the first

were still there more tnan
Pertiana. too Morelon is a tittle half. and I thought Harry Cook.

uP^nutes )atv
too fOT the protei- official concerned, covDd have

.::«:.V;ng-»n “em°iy.of_«e defeat JH* , ;0anu. Mthoueh he Is a been firmer than be was.
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Memiosh) 5-30.08.
POOLS WEEK.—CrulMTi Is 1.

oeue iR. a. Grigg and G. m. sndal:
2. Avlllon 11 rh. C. Ballami: 3.
Morning Brig fSJr Frvderlrit and Lair
CoDles). CrttlHK ll: 1. Comassa

Motor cycling
AUTO CYCLE UNION CHAMPION-

I

UPS ( Oulton Park/ .—wnnitarK Ultra
gfctura.'sht (lascc): J. Kirby

!

tide them off. Profes- thrust mid .teamwork, and their mirror national dinghy cham
iters are showmen who ability to create, or root openings

a truculent free-for-all in Swinton’S ranks wnidh counted yck^Tm'o Diamonds
n4Hng for toe crowd, for most — and for that they Cotswoia Marina vcil.a-

is the- Australians, owed as much to their forwards

and Italians who take as to their hacks. Ward, parti- Gorman?) Third ^

lap style more easily culariy, KirkbrWc, and Dixon man? i^’h, fpsh (Dawn

catbMjne (D. Sbdlsrl: a. stenlv Spirit (Yamaha l Zlmta. 15.Bjrec. <77,91
(p Standi: 3. KudJots IW P. mpb ). mtarnatlonml Junior Run: P.Mrad) . Cratenn III: 1. Cock ol tha Smart (Yamaha) 27mln.

BaV Narih (W, DnpJdson): Z. Uniba (ft. I <89.23 mpdj. Soniar Race
lor. RockoUi; 3. Snla (D. S. KUIeUI.
eB& Catamarans: 1

.
Quoon of Clnba (J.

„ Prior): 2. Diwsal (T. J. Ropor); 3.

P. WUUanu < Artor-Matchleu > 2pn»ln.
20.SMC. <87.69 mph). Ughlw^ht
Rnca (2S0cc): ft. Gould (Yamaha)... , u, .. „ Prior): 2. Dflosal (T. J. Roper); 3. J*»eo (2SOcc): ft. Gould

.
(Yamaha)

PRE-OLYMPIC TRIALS (HlL W, AristoCOt (J. P- S»ddrier). Martin 28mla. 4-Cteacs. (88.53 mph). SMmr
Germany) Third raeoa.— RfickoU: 1, Acapulco (P. Soddonl; 2. j*«»s C. _VIn«nt (CVS) _ lfimfn.
man: 1, H, Pash (Deomarif).; 2. fc EamcraMcr (D. Sampson): 3, Gorina 20.“' “ ‘

8soc. <81.07 mph). Supnrhtka
... . ...— IT (Triumph) 18mln.

i.

- '- on, and the Belgian Van y.-
' .•"‘-T7 oinn .fhofr' 'first rflCSS ft*

mainstays of the Duetiwun (Fmncpi: a, r. nnjiotf u <p . Maw). Aibacom: i. Nok's i.ooocc: ft Pjrtrpll rt
i Holland ». Standings: 1. Pofb lten: TemptatlaA <J. Herban): 2. Oman's ll.fiaec. (91.06 mph)

Zhe loose, and among Z. hnhoW 46.4: a. ft- PJtUSMn (Bri - Myth (B. W. BUtai: a. Beai-Al-Mani (500oe»s P. WllUama (
Imrts WntHnn («hnu (aim lfi.7. Isllnni: l, P. Etortraom (Q, r. Brown). 28mln. 20Jsec. 1 87.

&

iwwaivs m jjic iuu»e, am amimg z, hnhoff 45.4; 3,
the Salford hacks Watkins (whose trim 46.7. *oflns

JSM* tost night was toe ^sS^iom
50th m League andcup flames this imt: 1 . yvwwni o; 2 . uuono

anuRtot; l. Hamalaira (H. O.
Thrrawov); 2. Wenda <D, BnUoy); 3.
Chlkupt <G. H. Firth). FlralUas: 1.

i.OOOcc: ft. PiekrtU (Triumph) 18mh>.
ll.fiaec. (91.06 mph). Sonlor Raca
($00m|! P. Williams ( Carwr-MalchloM
28min. 20 ^sec. 1 87.69 mph).

Speedway
FIFTH TEST fn Covontry).

—

a*?.;.!'

is in toe iWOs fteftm.—-ft. Cook (HoU).

SeaMad Cat (M. Vandlm); 2, aqoimm England S9 IT. Lomas 16. ft. Wilson

,

tP. S. Turner): 3. Canmrma rft. • N-„ Beocnri:10. B. Kilby 9);
Boyle'. OK Dinghies: 1 . Off Kot USSR 40. IA. WjVlOe 15. G. ChUmnpv-

'

rJK t-onooH
J°-

™sss jayi" Sts &«£,
Darima (Sir K. Prosion and J. Ray- BRTTteH LJEAGUE^-^iflmblodoit 41
mond) 2hr. 8min. loeec.: 2. Oing (ft- Moore ID. T. Edge 9. E. Mridmeni

..u Dong (B. do FermnU) 2-8-21; 3, T*; Kl»W Lynn ST (J. Boriger 15.
P. Doa-BT CC- Mann. K. S. Perry and it. M.Slmntona 13), RhUm 38 '*

_ ,
L. Camm 2-8-37. mtnnaatloaal One Mtchane): 9. p. Lnvaaa 8 . G. _W

KoOgren (Sweden); Design; 1. MUhty Mo (J. B. Gorian- |): HKkMy .58 (G. Mlddielon 12, B.
ft. G. 3. Friedrichs Jr -(US) ! 3. P. dri*) 2hr. ITmln. 4uec.; 2 . Srillon to, L. Ethertdgo S). CoVden'' '“

standinos (M. Marconi 2-23-57; V, Marojda (J. Wmet: MhMIatos1 beal Mtetanek ihol-
Jng): 1 . Sfflosl 3-24-10 inumatfoori Dnpom: ®«2- ..JSfwPfrt 47 (S. Laval II. E.

KeUqren. (Swcdia) IS: 3. Borewskl l. Geryon |p. Cririllo. P Methnon and SMngolend IO 1 . Swlndoo 31. (B.
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West Ham, a team of many
facets and many talents, took
41 minutes to engineer their
first goal of tbe season yet last

night at Upton Park they piled

m four in an hour. By toe end
Coventry could count them-
selves fortunate in that it could
so easily have been a scoreUne
of massive proportions.

The London side created so
many chances. They spoiled half
themselves and others were
scrambled away by a Coventry de-
fence which seemed to part tike

the waters before Best. This Long-
striding Bermudian scored twice
and failed with twice as many
opportunities though fortune cer-
tainly did not smile on him when
he hit the bar with one powerful
header and was only Inches Loo
high with another.

Indeed, in the later stages it

was almost a personal duel be-
tween Glazier and Best, the Cov-
entry goalkeeper diving at his
feet to stop Best twice though he
knew little about another headed
flick from a corner kick which
whistled inches over the bar.

It was all splendid stuff for the
East London crowd and* created
by a team with confidence and
ubilitv, now seemingly uninhibited
since' that crucial first goal has
been scored.

Coventry had only a few fitful

moments of attack mostly early
in the game and only one shot

to remember. That was the
result of a wild kick by Lampard
which fell at Cattiin’s feet. Fer-
guson parried that and Hunt
sliced the rebound wide. The
rest was West Ham—all rather
reminiscent of a night too long
ago when they massacred Leeds
United by seven goals in the days
of Johnny Byrne. But though it

was Best s night, he benefited so
much by Robson’s creativeness.

Half a dozen chances had come
and gone without a goal and no
doubt Lhe crowd felt this was
going to be a nlgbt they had
seen too many times before. But

in the lBth minute Best shrugged
off Bloekey to gather Breaking's
pass to score the first goal. It
must be said though that Best
appeared to hold Blockley back
by tugging at his shirt.

In the 3Sth minute, and after
another half-dozen situations had
been created which should have
brought a goal or two. West Ham
scored again. It was one of the
finest movements of the evening
involving Bonds and Ayris ana

Hateley sent off
Tony Hateley of Notts County

was sent off during last night’s
Third Division game at Port
Vale. Six other players were
cautioned In the match, which
County won 3-0, Hateley scoring
one of the goals. Another half-
dozen players were booked in
tbe Second Division game at
Decpdale between Preston and
Burnley.

finally Robson giving Hurst the
chance to tuck lhe ball out of
the reach of Glazier.

In the 35to minute Best scored
again, the result of a ghastly
mistake by Glazier when he
failed to cover a shot from all of

30 yards and the ball trickled
tantalisingly round his body and
in. Five minutes later Robson
had rich reward for a fine even-
ing of endeavour. Ho lashed in

the final goal when the whole
Coventry defence was left flat-

footed by the speed of Bonds’
pass and Robson's shot. The
rest was an almost unending
onslaught with many thrills but
no more goals. Four indeed are
a feast There haven't been that
many for a year.
Wen Hun United—Fereoson :

McDowell. Lamuattl. Bonds. Taylor,
Moore. Ayris. Best. Hurst. Brooking.
Robson.

Coventry City.—Glazier : Smith.
Qilllln, Mortimer. Blackley. Barry,
Young. Carr. O’Rourtw. Hunt. McGuire.

Referee Kerfcot (Bicester).

Coventry pay heavily

for Chilton’s delay
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The time that Chris Chilton

of Hull City took to make up
his mind to join Coventry City

cost the Midland club several

thousand pounds and led to Noel

Cantwell, their manager, making

a hurried trip north yesterday

to sign the 6ft, forward for

£92.000.

Chilton was to have signed
publicly on the pitch at High-
field Road before Coventry's
League match on Saturday, but
he wanted time to think over
several points connected with the
move. Several clubs, obviously
thinking that the transfer would

l not be completed, joined in the
I chase for the signature of the

|

28-year-old player.

Huddersfield made an offer
which, with a player offered in

exchange, amounted
.
to around

£100,000. Then Leicester City
became keen and as a con-
sequence Coventry had to
increase their offer. They were
in a good position to do this, for
having transferred Brian Joicey
and David Clements to Sheffield
Wednesday for £100,000 they were
able to negotiate a straight cash
deal.

In ten seasons Chilton has
scored more than 200 goals for
Hull. He is suffering from a

Saturday.
When Chilton returned from

the FA tour of Australia he was

ordered by Terrs* Neil, Hull’s
player-manager, to fly out to join
his colleagues in Sweden. He
refused, claiming that he was
mentally and physically tired and
needed a rest. Hull suspended
him for a fortnight and even
though the ban was lifted early
it cost him more than £200 in
wages.

Hull already have a successor
In their attack, Stuart Pearson,
aged 21. who scored their goal
at Cardiff on Saturday.

Other results
Athletics

CAZEJTE SHIELD TOOPHY (Read-
ing).—100 yard*: C. Chcrlham iStiC-
n»ir AC) 10. Is: 200 metros: Cheatham

;

22.6a; 400 metres: A. Forse (Thames
I
Valley H.) 90. is: 800 metros: R. Steele
(Blrchttoia H.j 1m 54.4s; i.soo
metres: I. Stewart i Birch held H.) 3m-
47.3s- < ground record); 5,000 metres. Ollier (Reading AC) 14m 56.6s
3,000 metres steeplechase : B. PIdI-
rowskl ( Reading ID 9m 14.4s; 170
metre* hurdles: P. Thompson (Reading
AC i 15.6b; 400 metre* hurdles: H.
Giles i Thornes Valley H.i 53.2ss 4 x

:
100 m. relay; BlrchBeld Rarrlcra 44.6s;
High Jump: C. Thompson i Surrey AC)
fill 13 In: Pole VeuH: J. Jchb (Reeding
AC> lari 31 In: Long Jump: A. MolIMt
(Birch field H.) U2(l liln; Shot: D.
Roseau l Thames Valley) 47/L Sin:
Dtocun: Rosroe 174ft Sin: Hammer:
A. Phipps (Southampton) 155*1 gin;
Javelin; B. Roberts (Thames Valley H.)
ai4n Bln. Team result*: l. BlrohAeld
531 pis: 2. Southampton 314; 3. Bleck-
heallt 285.

Hockey
• WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL TOURN-
AMENT (Auckland, NZ) Division A:
Australia 1. England 1: West Germany
0. Netherlands 0. Poeftfons: Velhor-
landa 4pts from 3 matches; Australia
3-3: England E-2; West Gnrmany i-a.
Division c: Woles 1, Japan 0: Canada
O. Ireland 0. Final positions: Wales
Spis; Cansda 4. Japan 2; Ireland 1.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,025
NIMROD

TOUR MATCH,—Southern Amateur
League 0. New Zealand 66. ;

,
.US WATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP

(Plnefcunt. N Carolina:. — Final: D.
Weaver boat P. Bodgeri 71-77. Play-
off for third and fourth: K. SUU heal
B. Crampton (Australia) 74-76.

Motor Racing
SNUTTERTON.—Rothman* Formula ACROSS

L Consider cocaine, say ? (5, 2,

1. 6)

8, 9. Lett directly across the way
15. 8)

1L How ranks may be disposed
to the sound of weeping (2.

5)

12. Carry out to kill (7)

13. Phantoms (Genesis, XI) (a).

15. Place of entertainment, a
Scottish island without cash I.

provided . (5, 4).
17. ... as a blonde in sporting

fashion (5, 4)
2D. It's fitting of tbe French

interior to become expert (5)
2L Make Hun stay controlled (7).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,024

23. Break down as any sale may
do (7)

25. Stupendous deficit In fuel (8)
26. Put the question like Kidder-

minster's first journalist (5i
27. How I operate when i I

across : possibly T really match
it (14)

L *aciQ“ the opposite way
throughout sailor's ejection
(7, 5)

2. During rain, go to the bar

3. £nnket, for example, made in
Northants (9}

4. Note chance bo; took floating

on tbe sea (7)

. 5, Little boys used to pinch (7)
6. Billiards shot some claim as

seH-taugbt (5)
7. Train followers (9)

10. Signal occasion of dispatch
from Moscow,. . . (3. 6. 3)

14. . . . hour being fixed by a
close acquaintance- (9)

Iff. Burn initial letters including
one to the coach (471-4)

16. Lays out an amount of money
for a rock-plant (7)

19. True destiny is to share out
afresh (">

22. Tube—jut propelled ? (5).
24. Set to work beginner and

bumpkin (51

Solution tomorrow
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Holiday at home for residents of Tharoesmead, who held a regatta yesterday in

their man-made lake. Picture by Frank Martin

Shooting of soldier started

as a village lads’ lark
Continued from page one
base at the town of Bessbrook,
about 10 miles away, and
climbed into a car with two
RUC men. He also instructed
two more Ferrets to come
down.

As this was going on, word of
the incident had been spread
several miles about, chiefly by
telephone and by parties of
men in cars who drove to near-
by towns, including Crossma-
glen and the Republican town
of Dundalk.

At some time before 3 o’clock
somebody in the crowd set fire

to the Ferret manned by Cor-
poral Armstrong by placing
diesel rags underneath it Cor-
poral Armstrong leapt out with
his rifle and according to one
eye witness shouted :

*' I shall

count to 10. If you haven't
moved both vehicles, I shall

shoot”
Suddenly aware of what bad

been done and afraid of the
consequences, three members
of the crowd did just that The
unburnt Ferret with both
soldiers in it limped across the
border and roind the corner to

a point 200 yards away inside
Northern Ireland.

By this time Colonel Palmer

Prisoners

‘denied

rights’

By our own Reporter

A detainee in Crumlin
prison, Belfast, has alleged

that undertakings given to

Amnesty International about
the treatment of political

prisoners are not being ful-

filled.

had returned with the two RUC
men and two more Ferrets. The
incident appeared closed. It was
impossible to see the crowd still

f
athered by the shop inside the
.epublic and the Colonel

instructed Armstrong and Ager
to change the wheels.

At roughly three o'clock,

after Colonel Palmer had left
the two men had finished and
Corporal Ager was wiping his
hands with a rag. He was not to

know that probably dozens of
armed men had by this time
gathered in the woods and
around the corner out of their
sight As he wiped his hands.
Ager was struck by the first

shot of the afternoon.
Armstrong rushed to help him
and was shot dead through the
heart Both lay on the road near
the cars.

One of the other Ferrets
which had remained to guard
Armstrong and Ager radioed a
message back to base and five

soldiers came out in a Saracen
armoured car. They arrived at
about 3 15. Two of the men in
the Saracen. Corporal Bernard
McVay and Corporal Chris
Elsdon, jumped out unarmed.
McVay was able to pull the
wounded Ager clear by
crawling down the road.

Then the two men crawled
out again. McVay grabbed the
flak jacket of the dead Arm-
strong and Elsdon grabbed
McVay's heels. Together they
pulled the body clear, coming
under heavy fire from both
sides of the border. At about
3 30 the Saracen turned round
and moved back to base.

Local people are unanimous
that a force of the Irish Array
arrived shortly before the
single Ferret limped across the
border. According to reports
there were 110 Irish soldiers
who arrived in three vehicles.
They tried to control the

crowd and encouraged the

armed IRA men to move away.
The IRA men told them that if

they intervened they too would
be burned out The Irish

soldiers were heavily outnum-
bered by the civilian gunmen,
and when the shooting began
they were unable to see it since
it was round a corner.

It seems clear that the
incident was not a planned
ambush from the beginning, a
view echoed by Lieutenant-
General Sir Harry Tuzo, who
said :

" I do not believe that it

was a deliberate ambush. We
must make no bones about it,

however. An attempt was made
to murder Corporal Armstrong
by setting light to his armoured
car.

“It is clearly in breach of
every sort of convention. I do
believe that something should
be done about it from the
South, but it is not for me to

say what should be done, how it

should be done or how soon it

should be done.
"The border could be made

more secure by joint action on
both sides. An increase in the
number of events on the border
is possible if Sunday is any-
thing to go by. We are consider-
ing changes along the border—
something which we axe always
considering.”

General Tuzo was speaking
after a visit to the area, during
which he flew over the spot
where the incident took place.
Meanwhile, the people of

Courtban are frightened and
unhappy. Like everybody else
in the almost entirely Catholic
area they are bitterly opposed
to the British Army. But at the
same time they hate the death
of individuals. One women
said : “ It was a terrible thing
to do to that poor boy.”
Last year two RUC men died

when a car they were
examining was blown up only a
mile north of where Sunday's
incident took place.

An Amnesty observer. Dr
Zbynew Zenan. who spent two
days in Belfast last week, was
assured by the civil authorities

that the same rules applied to

detainees under the special
powers Act as to untried
prisoners.

He was informed that
detainees knew of their right to

apply for baiL Other rights,
besides seeing relatives,

included receiving a vist from
a doctor chosen by tbe detainee
or his lawyer, being allowed on
request to see legal advisers in

g
rivate on any weekday, and
Bing told of the reasons for

detention within 48 hours.

Zh a message from the prison.
Mr John Murphy, a member of
People's Democracy, said that
he bad not been told of the
right to apply for bail or to
see an independent doctor until

his wife told him yesterday of
the Amnesty visit This was
three weeks after his arrest

To see a lawyer application

had to be made in writing and
visits were only allowed on a
day laid down by the Ministry
of Home Affairs.

Nor had he been told why he
was being held. The only com-
munication he had received

from the authorities was a copy

of his detention order.

Police hunt for
castle bombs

By our own Reporter

An explosives specialist

from the Home Office yester-

day joined the police forensic

staff in the investigation of

the bomb attack on Edin-

The castle, with tile exception
of the badly damaged Palace
block, was open to tbe public
as usual. There was no sign that
the incident had affected sales
of tickets for the tattoo.

burgh Castle late on Saturday
night during a performance
of the Festival military tattoo.

Tons of masonry and rubble
were being cleared as the
search went on for evidence.
Police said they were investi-
gating several avenues in an
effort to trace those responsible
for planting the bombs.

Additional security precau-
tions. however, were taken
throughout tbe city by the
police and the Department of
the Environment An official of
the Department said that
visitors to tbe Palace of Holy-
rood House, the Queen’s resi-
dence in Edinburgh, were being
asked to leave bags, rucksacks
and parcels at the foyer.

Londonderry hold-up
Two men, one of them armed,

attacked a sub-postmaster’s 17-

year-old daughter in London-
derry yesterday and escaped
with about £1,000- One pushed
a pistol into Miss Yvonne Camp-
bell's back and put his hand
over her mouth. Miss Campbell
said afterwards ;

“ He told me

:

* If you scream. We will shoot.'
”

She was locked in a store-
room at the shop, in Meenan
Park, in the heart of the Bog-
side area, before the thieves
escaped.
Four armed men held up a

branch of the Ulster Bank at
Kiicock, Co Kildare.

Parliament not moved by petitions
TrUNDREDS of names
** have been added to
countless petitions since
Sydney Silverman’s Murder
(Abolition of the Death
Penalty) Act received the
Royal Assent in 1965, but
Parliament has shown no
sign of being swept
into reintroducing capital

pumishment by a wave of
signatures.

Mrs Maureen Richardson,
widow of the murdered Black-
pool police superintendent,
announced yesterday that she
was to campaign for the
return of the death penalty-
Mr Duncan Sandys, one of tbe
persistent campaigners for
capital punishment, said last

night that he was “ consider-
ing his position.”

Yesterday was also the day
when a man serving a second
life sentence for a second
murder, committed while re-
leased on licence, escaped
from Peterhead Prison in

Scotland.
In February, last year, Mrs

June Mackenzie and Mrs
Margaret Barnett, the widows
of police, officers murdered in
Glasgow the previous Decem-
ber, appealed publicly for the
return of the death penalty.
Groups of police and prison
officers’ wives lobbied MPs
at the House of Commons and
visited 10 Downing Street to
press the cause.

Mr Silverman had a hard
and bitter struggle to get his
Bill passed. In 1956, his Death
Penalty (Abolition) Bill got
a second reading in tbe Com-
mons by 286 votes to 262, only
to be rejected by the Lords.

But if Mr Silverman showed
doggedness so have his op-
ponents. Mr Patrick Downey,
uncle of a murdered girl, aged
10, stood against him in tbe
Nelson and Colne con-
stituency in the 1966 general
election, polled more- than
5.000 votes, but failed to dent
his majority.

In November, 1966, Parlia-
ment was presented with a
petition with one million sig-

natures supporting Mr Sandys

who sought to introduce a
bill bringing in capital pun-
ishment for the murder of
policemen and prison officers.

He was defeated by a major-
ity of 122.

Mr Solverman’s Act abol-
ished capital punishment for
a trial period of five years. It

had to be confirmed by reso-
lutions in both Houses
in 1970. In June, 1969. Mr
Sandys tried again. Again
Parliament thwarted, him. He
wanted to introduce a bill to
stop Parliament from con-
firming the Act. but he was
defeated by 130 votes.

The vote to continue the
Act actually took place in
December. 1969. though the
Conservatives tried to censure
the Government for its haste.

Again a petition of one mil-
lion signatures initiated by
police wives was laid before
Parliament but, in a free vote,
there was a majority of 185
in favour of abolition. The
House of Lords followed suit,

rejecting by 46 votes an
amendment by the former

Lord Chancellor, Lord Dil-

home, to continue the experi-

ment until 1973 before a final
commitment.
Members of the present

Government who voted
against permanent abolition
in 1969 were Mr Maudling,
the Home Secretary, Mr Bar-
ber, Mr Wbitelaw. Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, Mr Hogg (now
Lord Pailsham), Sir Peter
Rawlinson, and Mrs Thatcher.
Those in favour of abolition
included Mr Heath, Mr Prior,
Mr Walker, Mr Carr, and Sir
Keith Joseph. .

Tbe 1969 vote was not the
end of it In May, last year.
Sir Richard Glyn, Conserva-
tive MP for Nortii Dorset,
tried to introduce a Humane
Capital Punishment Bill pro-

posing execution by nitrogen
instead of the noose. He was
defeated by 286 votes to 29.

The pressure continues.
Capital punishment may well
be an issue at the next Con-
servative Party Conference
though it was not raised at
Blackpool last year. In 1969,

however, conference came
out in favour of hanging by

a majority of 159.

Mrs Jill Knight, Conserva-
tive MP for Edgbaston, has

“’antcalled for Parliament to

review the need for capital

punishment when MPs re-

assemble. Meanwhile, Mr
Sandys is considering his

position tboagh ius views are
perfectly clear. “ Everything
that has happened since has
shown that Parliament was
mistaken,” he said last night.

Petitions, however mam-
moth, have failed before, and
Parliament has refused to

change its mind in six years,

whatso what are the prospects for
Mrs Richardson’s campaign?

Mr William Deedes, Con-

servative MP for Ashford, a

retentiomst in 1969, and a

knowing political observer,

said the other day that there

was “not the least likeli-

hood” of Parliament restor-

ing the death penalty. The
record suggests he is right

Oliver Pritchett

Crowds
stay at

home
WET and windy weather
kept bank holiday traffic down
yesterday and the motoring
associations reported roads as

quiet as on a normal working
day.

But police were oat at
several resorts to break up
fighting between gangs of
skinheads. At Weston-super-
Mare, police met trains arriv-
ing from Bristol, searched
youths, and confiscated a
number of items Including
sharpened steel combs, pocket
knives, studded leather
bracelets, and umbrellas.

Gangs who roamed the sea
and shopping centre were
moved on and no serious
trouble was reported.

At Sontbend, several Bghts
broke out, but police rein-

forcements waiting In nearby
side streets quickly broke
them up.

Brighton police turned back
40 youths and girls who had
arrived by train from Lon-
don.

There were several scuffles
between police and small
groups in streets leading off

the seafront and 14 youths
were arrested, many of them
charged with possessing
knives, and other weapons.

Meanwhile the AA reported
that the weekend ended like

any other with no more than
a few minor hold-ups on the
busier main roads from the
sea. Overcast skies, showers,
and strong winds persuaded
most drivers to make an early
start for home.

“ One patrol in Wiltshire
reported that the A303 was
dead one minute and then
suddenly exploded Into life

with a steady stream of cars
heading home,” said tbe RAC.
Drivers on the A12 in Essex
had to contend with streams
of hitch-hikers from the
Weeley pop festival.

Traffic was leaving the Lake
District at the rate of 2,500
cars an hour on the M6.
Blackpool was busy, but few
visitors ventured on to the
beach.

But the bad weather bene-
fitted the zoos. London
attracted 60,000 people dar-
ing the holiday, 10,000 more
than last year and the
attendance at Whipsnade
Zoo. Bedfordshire, was up,
from 20,000 to 26.000.

A young woman was
lowered down a 100ft cliff

strapped to a stretcher last
night after falling 40ft on to

Hawks!a ledge at Hawkstone Park,
North Shropshire.

Miss Helen Davidson, aged
22, of Clifford Road, Market
Drayton, Shropshire, was
visiting caves with a friend
when she lost her footing and
fell. A tree-stump stopped
her falling a further 60 feet
She was taken to the Royal

Salop Infirmary, Shrewsbury,
with spinal Injuries.

AU quiet on the Clacton front,
page JO
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France still remains

isolated on currency
By ANTHONY HARRIS,

Economics Editor
Meanwhile, the sQent pre-

parations continue for the real
business of September—the

France’s isolation in the
world monetary crisis

world that he well be ready to series of meetings which will
evident yesterday in world

dfl t0 rej0ijl try to find a long-term solution
currency markets, when c^|, 0j non-American financial to the problems created by
currency dealers started buy- authorities. French newspapers President Nixon’s moves of

ing the only important —not to mention the shadowy August 15. The impression is

currency in the world which world of official sources-—backed growing that on these issues

is still Deeded to the dollar UP the impression that France there may after all be a con-

rp. is getting ready to sell her sensus.

<esri
honour fairly cheaply. Reports The apparent disunity of the

the
b
official exSSmS^mSke? £rom fringes of the Franco- last two weeks hasbeen about

° dealing £“limited the
German financial talks a I s o tactics : the hard-liners of Paris

id “ dhd Tobro ™ted to

bankers gloomily forecast that
a greemem. fixed panti^to preserve their

this relative trickle could swell French policy was the main bargaining strength .against the

tn a firinri 1-iIpp in th«» week talking point in the currency Americans, but the more prag-

L world: the new British restric- matic Germans, British and
tions on speculative investment Beneluxers were more con-

S"™*™** ™ burst on foreign markets with ceraed to stop speculation and
a11 eclat of a pin dropping carry on trading. (Japanese and

enable it to keep the P^nty in middle of a noisy argu- French businessmen took the
2“?* S’SL 'SlSJShuS ment' though the London mar- same line, vocally).

talfae fre? nuSSet ^Sorter?
ket-.which ^opens today, may The long-term issue, however.

1“J“t™. ““w-e 5! react more attentively. k whether or not to find some
The secondary topic was not way of abandoning the now-

the pound, but the Japanese devalued dollar as the funda-
yen. Trading yesterday was mental world currency : and all

nearly impossible, because no the signs are that most of the
European or American bank has participants are determined to

can now save a lot of money if

they can contrive to buy their
foreign currency in the free
market
In short the French are dis-

covering. as others have before
them, that distortions in the
flow of trade payments can
finance a formidable amount of
speculation, however rigid the
official controls : and that
nothing provokes speculators so
much as a policy which is

yet had tbe opportunity to place Iiave a try.
. oky{an order inTokyo and see what ^en the French finance

happens. The&ine was played ministry finds words to praise
out Purely between the Japan- ** paper gold ’’—the special

mSthnriKK Sri ranSuSwi drawinS rights created by tbe
conducted international Monetary Fund

—

35 % * «ss STSKTuhstiSte7S
SSSally rigidI’and'Kmnb by SST' ’ShUSmSl ^CTg1^.B

jlJgBl5
,
l!

min,5ter5 wh,ch su2BKtth
be‘

Couple

shot

dead
A man and a woman neigh-

bour died in a shooting incident

at nton. near Taunton, yester-

day.

Mrs Kathleen Rawlings, aged
26 mother of four children, was
found by neighbours dead with

a head wound, while Mr William
Bicknell, aged 37, was dying. A
22 rifle was nearby.

The shootings happened soon
after Mr Bicknell, who had

NEWS IN BRIEF

three children, came home from
work at lunchtime. They hap-
pened in his home.
Mr Kenneth Steele, Chief

Constable of Somerset, and Dot
Chief - Superintendent George
Barton, head of Somerset CID,
led an investigation.

L

Mrs Gandhi's visit

Mrs Indira Gandhi, Prime
Minister of India, will pay an
official visit to Britain from
October 31 to November 3.

I

they may not after ail be yen established on Saturday
entirely unyielding. fit itfa^t to beSen^SSSr &^SSSm^SSoWSM Giscard D'Estaing pro- the Japanese Central Bank is

But n n

vided just such provocation with ready to buy more dollars from
a faintly wistful interview in the undisciplined bankers of
the German magazine “ Der New York, London, and Zurich
Spiegel," in which, without giv- to prevent an outburst of less
ing anything away, he suggested seemly drama.

is asking them yet

Six strive for accord on mone-
tary front, page 2. Upward
pressure on French franc,

page 12

20,000 pigeons lose the way
Another 20,000 pigeons, worth and Morpeth, Nortbumberiand. Mr Harry Bexon, secretary of

an estimated £250,000, are mis- The areas most affected are tbe Derby area of the North
sing after races to the Midlands. Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Road Federation, said yesterday:
A week ago 15,000 were lost and Leicestershire, Northampton- " One theory could be that be-

i, I.inmlnshi12.000 are still missing from shire, Lincolnshire, and the East cause they were young their
June races. Coast.

Pigeon fanciers in the East Some fanciers have lost as
Midlands believe the birds may many as 40 birds each. Earlier
have been scattered by fog losses, blamed on gales, were
banks after being released from up to 60 per cent of birds
Durham, Northallerton, Yorks, released.

homing instinctswere not strong
enough^ particularly if they
struck bad weather. But they
had been returning home all

right during the rest of the rac-
ing season.

Girl fonnd
Valerie Miles, aged 15, of

Birchfield Avenue, Morley,
Yorkshire, who disappeared a
fortnight ago while on holiday
in Marecambe with her parents,
has been found by police in
London.

Orde murder . . .

Police inquiries into the mur-
der of Major John Orde, the
Hertfordshire farm manager
were switched to Hampstead
Detectives were questioning
about 100 owners who park
their cars beneath a blocs oi

council flats in Prince Arthur
Road.

Colder, with

some rain 1 THEWEATHER

Rising 104

Mr Alexander Pirie of Aber
’

deen celebrated his 104th birth;
day on Saturday. Yesterday h 1

took the controls of a light ai.
1

craft for a joyride near h’
home. He only •• flew " for £

seconds—the trip was a prese;
from a local flying instructor-?
blit for a man beyond hjs fir

youth who has never drivt o

a car he handled the aircra -taj

“rather well indeed,” ts hj
instructor said. -s*

:«**

sal

I

A deep depression near S Ice-
! will move slowly ENE and

at first, bat cloudy weatt
£ to most

AROUND BRITAIN

of~ low pressure” Beports for 24 hours ended te-fe
advance E over the British Isles. 6 p.m. yesterday.

E districts will have bright sun- mkc-
her Ihlac Rata lomp Woatfie

bn in. C X iday)
eAST COAST
WTilfOy.......
Scarborough.
Fllw
Bridlington..
ClaoUioipua..
Skagnou
Cromer.
Corlostort. ...
Uwaciolt....
Ctacioo
Southend
WhUalaSfe...
Margate

« .‘ft

AROUND THE WORLD; ***

2.0
*.l

18C4— 17 65
( Lunch-time reports)
C P

with rain will spread
parts.

In tbe N rain will be heavy In
places but will be followed by a
return to showery weather with
clear Intervals. Temperatures
generally will be a little below
tbe seasonal normal
London area. SE. E, and Cent S

England. E Anglia, B and W Midland*:
Same bright spells at first but becoming
mostly cloudy with occasional rain.
Wind SW. moderate, becoming fresh.
Max. temp. 18C I64FI.

Channel Islands. SW England., a
Wales and Momnoottsshlre: Rather
Cloudy. Occasional rain and bill and
coastal rog patches laler. Wind SW.
moderate or fresh. Max. temp. 18C
164FJ.

North Wales, NW, NE. and Cant N
England, Lain District. Isle of Man:
Rauier cloudy wfth some rain bot clear
Intervals at night. Wind SW. fresh
or strong. Max. temp. 17C <6SF).

Borders, SW and E Scotiaml and
Edinburgh, Aberdeen
Moray. Hitt ai
Becoming Increa
spfradlng E. clear
Wind SW. iresh or strong. Max lamp
16C tCiFj.

4.1

H
1.0

.

a
5.3

.

3
6.1
6.B
6.6
6.6
7.5
7.4

.18 IS 64 Dry
Rain.06 IB 59

.14 16 60 Ttoln

.15 16 60 Shwrs
18 64- Cloudy

.0* IB 65 Shwrs

.18 18 .64 Dry— 19 66 Sunny

.13 19 67 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— SO 08 Sunny

INLAND
Ubss-on-Wyo

SCOTLAND
Lerwick......
Wick.
Stornoway...
Klntoss

'

Dyce
Tina
Leuchais--—.
Dunbar.
AbbotsInch...
RnlritaLimnlF.

2.0 — IT 6.: Cloudy

4.8
0.8
2.8
1.9
4.6
5.4
2.3
3.1
2.9
2.8

.10 13.65 Sunny

.31 14 57 Rain

.36 14 57 Rain

.16 15 89 Shownn

.35 16 61 Ttumttr

.39 16 61 Rain

.12 17 63 Rain

.01 16 60 Cloudy

.39 16 61 Rain
,.12 14 57 Rain

-_.irla F 30 86
Algiers S 20 36
Amstrdm P 19 66
Athens s 29 84
Barbados F 29 84
Bareotua ran to
Beirut F 30 86
Belfast R 13 56
Aelgrado S M TO
Dariln C 33 73
Bermuda F 31 8a
Biancix C 18 64BT. . C 14 B7
Bordeaux C 21 70

NORTHERN IRSLAND
Bvum 1.7 05 16 61 Rata

Boulogne S 17 63
rlttoT F 16 61

Caithness. Argyll. NW Scotland, Or*-
I: Mostly cloudy with rainnsy. N Ireland

heavy at times but showers and soma
bright Intervals later. Wind S to SW,
rmh or strong gale fores In xuaCas.
Max temp X6C t61f).

Shetland: Some bright intervals at
first titan cloudy wlUi periods, of min.
Wind 8 to SW, strong to gsio. Max
tamp 13C (55FI

.

Outlook: Changeable -with ralll at
tlmos In most places.

.
Some bright

periods but generally rather cooLr

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 8.3
Bastings
Eastbourne..
Brio blue
Worthing
UlQehamptn.
Bognor Kgs.
HayUna I....
Sandown
Sltnnfclin.....
Ventnor
Bournrath..
Poole
Swanage
Wormoath...
Grmouth
Telgnmonth..
Torquay
Penzance
Jersey
Guernsey

7.0
7.6
6.5
5.9
5.6
6,8
5.4
6.9
6.0
6.7
5.6
5.5
6.4
4.2
2.3
4.2
4.4
2.3
9.8
7.4

— 21 69 Sunny— 19 66 Bunny— 18 65 Sunny— IB 66 Sunny
.05 19 66 Shwrs

19 66 Sunny
18 68 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny

.Ol 18 64 Dry
Ol 18 65 Sunny— J9 66 Stumy
.02 18 66 stiwr-—19 66 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny
.06 19 66 Shwrs— 19 66 Sunny
.03 IS 65 shwrs
.01 18 65 Shwrs
.Ol 19 67 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham 8 29 p.m. to 5 47 a.m,

- 8 31 p.m. to 6 63 a.m.london 8 21 p.m. to 5 43 n-w.
Nottingham 8 28 pjn. to 5 46 a.m.

LONDON READINGS
7 p.m. Sltadoy Joi 7 a jn. yesterday:

Min. tamp. 12 deg. C. (54F.7 . 7 a.m.
i PJn- yesterday: Max.' temp.

19 dag. C. "(66F.J. Total
Rainfall, trace inch. Sunahina 6 urs.

SEA PASSAGES
Southern North Sea,. Strait ef Dover:

Moderate.
English Channel (Ban): Slight to

moderate.

Bril
Brussels F 19 66
Budaoest r 25 77
Cardiff C 16 61
Casblnca S 24 76
Chicago F 29 84
Cologne c 18 w
Cpnhagit F 20 68
Corfu S 29 84
Dublin C 16 59
DubrvnBc S 28 82
Edlnbrgh R 14 57
Florence F 28 82
Frattltfrt R 18 64
Fmtcftel S 23 73C 24 75
Gibraltar S 25 77
Glasgow R 12 54
cn
;.OT

St Caoroe's
Rough.

Channel, Irish Saa:

Helsinki .. ... „
tnnabrdt S 24 75
btvnwsa' R is St
Istanbul F 25 77
Jersey V 19 66
L Palmas C 24 75

WEST COAST
Douglas
MorvcajTibe..
Blackpool....
Southport....

tstatyn....

.16 16 60 Strwra
45 16 61 Rain
.IO 17 63 Rain
.13 16 61 Shwrs— 17 63 cloudy
.11 17 63 Shwrs— 16 61 Sunny
.04 17 63 Rain— 17 62 Sunny

SATSLUT1 PREDICTIONS
Tlie. figarea fllye in order: Hat antf

visibility: where rising: neiimm, eleva-
tion. and direction of sorting. An asteriskIndicates entering or leaving eclipse

.

__Pagoos.A: 31.34-22.02 NNW 1SNNWand (Sept. 1) 3.21-3.61 ESE

1.3

*&3B
sM\n
5 40 » ^

W-3

Lisbon
Locarno
Leaden
Luxmbg
Luxor 5
Madrid F 26

»

Majorca 3 30
Malaga S 28
Malu S 29
Manchtr C 15
Milan F 97
Miami . F 30 -

Montreal C 16
Moscow C 15
Munich F 23 '

Naples S 28 R
Nwcaatle C 15
N York S 29 F
Nice 5 26 'i .

Nicosia P 24 1 M
Ottawa R 15 - j,.
Ostu C IS..-.3“
Paris G JTt .40
premie F 26

•e*v

•h3

ia

premie rtb, ~rO
Reykivck C 10" 32,
Rhod-1 S 30

C 28 -

Rnhhwy G 14
Salzburg F 23
Strashrg R 19
Stcfekhn C 1
Tangier S. 24
TW-Avfv F 29 1

Tonerllfe C 20
Tools F 30
Toronto C 24
Valencia S 31 1

Venice B 28
Vienne S 2*
Warsaw F 22
Zurich C 20

'-r

t a*

3

kd
'w,‘
Id
,W

C. ctondy: Dr. drizzle: F. fair; •'«

rain: s. sunny. - *

35ENB N.
Ceoantm T*: 20.58-21.CENE. and 32. J

J
Sa tyata; 20,

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
.

'I

London Br 9 15 a.m. ... 9 54 p.. « '

Dover ... .. 7 10 a.m. ... 7 56 p.- ij.^
1

BUN Rises 6 ID b. <

BUN BETS - 7 60 U.: £MOON RISES ... B 35 p..‘ ||

J
4:

UWfPI

D MOON SETS ...12 46 •/
MOOHi Full Sent 5. ='

Roa^i
in*:
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